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Outward Bound!
from your arm chair to the
open sea—with Conrad!
'5 3 J

"I consider him the greatest living author

ANCHOR! Fill your lungs

with the fresh, tangy air of the sea.
Hear the song of the capstan, the
piping of the boatswain's whistle, the
"hcave-ho" of sun-browned seamen, the roar
of the great sails as they catch the wind, and

in the English language." H. G. Wells; "One
of my claims to distinction is that I wrote the
first long appreciation of Conrad's works."

then—

Hergesheimer, John Macy and many others.

Forget your cares and the monotony of
everyday life; set sail over the glorious blue
ocean, to the music of lapping waves—ad-

a rare cxpcricncc in store.

vcntureward!

Gouvcrneur jMorris. You niusl read Conrad—

Equally sincere is the admiration expressed

byJohn Galsworthy, James Huneker, Joseph
If you have yet to read Conrad, you have

not to do so is to denyyourself an incomparable

A. wonderful new cxpcricncc is before you!
While you sit in your easy chaif you can go
to sea with J6seph Conrad! On the wings of
his genius you can travel far out over the

pleasure and to be unacquainter] with the work

of the acknowledged greatest living master of
English fiction. As one of our well-knownnovel
ists himselfsays: "Those who haven't read him
are not well-read." And if you have read some
of his stories you will want to read more—and
re-read them many times. Arnold Bennett
makes it a point to re-read one of Conrad's

vast wilderness of the deep, fo distant shores,
to strange lands of enchantment;
You will feel the magic spell of the sea
creeping over you—you sense it>s rnystery,

books every year.

its majesty, its power—its brooding loneli
ness,

its

glory.

You

live

breathlessly

through exciting days ;yid nights—through
the black terror of the ^torm—through the
sunshine of azure seas.

CONRAD
Composite of Immortals
Acknowledged by other writers ihetnsdves as
the greatest living novelist
How can the extraordinary genius of
Conrad be described—how can the woriderful

thrill of his stories be put into words! For
as Sir Hugh Clifford says: "His books have
no counterpart in the entire range of English

"How I envy those

who arc reading him for the first time," says

Joseph Cpnrdd
Over the face of the earth he wandered,
falling in with all types of people—with
outcasts, adventurers, wanderers lilie him
self—with good and b3'd men and women
from the four qiiartefs 6f the earth—strange
creatures of destiny thrown together to play
their parts in an amazing drama of life.

In any case, you will welcome the good news
that a "subscription set" of Conrad Is now

ofTered—and at a special low price. This set,
comprising ten uniform volumes, gives you
Conrad at his best: The Rcsctic; Youth; Chancc;

Victory; Typhoon; Lord Jim; Abuayer's Folly;

The Arrow ofGold; AnOutcast ofthe Island; Tl^
Shadow Line. The volumes are well bound in
rich, blue library cloth, decorated in gokl.

Examine This Wonderful Set
Free

Out of this wealth of material Conrad

Send no money, just ilie coupon will bring all ten

began to write—and his stories astonished
the world! For the grip of life itself was in
his absorbing tales; the power to lift the

or obligation; Decide for yourself whether vou can

volumes toyou for 5days'.examination, without cost
aflord to bewithout this Conrad library. Open any
book and see whether you can lay it down without
finishing it. You can either return thebooks or paythespecial

reader out of himseK and make him feel

/

literature."

actually a part of the high adventure that
moves breathlessly over the printed page.

Conrad is unique. He has caught the
spirit of the sea as no other writer has ever

The World Marvels at His

you in quaint sailing vessels, in

Genius

-sail with Conrad to the Congo-

done. For his magic stories are woven out
of his own remarkable experience—his
twenty-five years ljufore the mast, from the

adventurous day when he shipped as a

'

low priceon convenient terms

But answer the call of the sk

now! Great adventure awaits

strange parts of the world, Set

to the mystic South Sea Isles'
to Hong Kong. Lot his Kcnius
transport you. while you sit in

All over the world lens of thousands
of Conrad lovers echo their almost

cabin-boy on a sailing vessel out of Mar

uncontrollable praise. Other writers
themselves acclaim him the foremost

seilles,

livingEnglish novelisL. RexBeachsays:

your easy chair.

The Coupon below is your

passport.—Mall it IVOyy.

Doubleday, Page & Co.
Dept. 1223

Garden City,

'

New York

Boubleday.Page&Co.
Defj. 1223

Garden Ciiy,

New York

Please send nie for five

days' free examination.
/X

charges prepaid, the ten

vojumcs of Joseph Conrad.

^ /

I will either return the set

within 5 days or send you 51

as a first payment, and Sz a

month for nine months, makino a
total of $10.

Address.

March^ 1923

Is Your Time Worth $50 an Hour?
Fifty
dollars an hour would be a
mighty satisfactory price to receive for your

apportioned over the ordinary period of a man's
business activity—would show a return in excess
of $1(X) an hour.

time, wouldn't it? Yet, as a matter of fact,
it may easilybe within yourpowertoinvesta cer
tain portion of yourtimein a waythat, provided

Such reports are by no means unusual.
But it is safe for any man to expect—and with

you are sincere and conscientious, will surely

every prospect of realization—that with diligence
and sincerity he can make the time he devotes
to acquiring LaSalle training yield him returns

education to earning power—made by one of the

at the rate of ."$50 for each hour so invested.

bring you that return—very possibly even more.
Some time ago, an analysis of the relation of

largest philanthropic organizations in the coun
try-demonstrated the fact that the average
aault gets back in increased earnings the sum
of thirty dollars for every hour spent in well

LaSalle has no magic formula—no mar\'elous
cure-all.

All that it does—as witnessed by the progress-

recordsof 400,000men—isto provide an effective

directed study.

way to help men help themselves.—Which is all

That certainly throws a new light on study

the right rnan needs.
But that, as we see it, is a mighty big, a vitally

habits, doesn't It? But read what follows.
This university trains men in their spare hours
at home for specialized activities in the higher
fields of business. Its resources of over seven
and a half million dollars make possible the main
tenance of staffs comprising many of the leading
ljusiness specialists in the country.
It conducts its training by the LaSalle Problem
Method—distinctive with this university—where

important task and we feel and realize the full
necessity of living up to the tremendous^obliga
tion it carries—because it is our job as it is our

privilege to serve one of the most sacred things

in human life—ambition.

To the man who "doesn't care,!' LaSalle
means nothing.

But to the man who is looking for "the way,"
this institution has a message.

by the student gains not "book learning" but

actual practice and experience, at every stage
of his progress. He learns to do by (/ow?-. To
all intents, from the moment he begins he is

actually performing the work of the position he

president

LaSalle Mxtensicni University

is trainmg to fill.

Naturally you would expect the rewards to be
higher for the man who trains this way than for
the man. who follows a less intensive—a less
practical method.
The facts show that the gains are greater.

It is a matter of record—established by the
facts in our files—files built out of the experience
of the four hundred thcnisand men who have
enrolled with LaSalle—Uuit the time invested
fh the study of any Jiighly specialized LaSalle

course by the average member who compietts
that training, returns him in increased earnings
not less than

zin hour.

lasalle extension university
Dept. E-3
Chicago, Illinois
Upon request, the book "Ten Years' Promotion
In One,'' and material completely descriptive of
the course and service that interests you, will

gladly be sent without cost or obligation. Just

indicate your choice by checking, and write

below your name and address.
O Biisinrsa Manngcmcnt

O Modern SalosinanshiD

•

Hiulicr Accouiitniicy

• Law—Deifree of LL.B.
D Traflic MaiiaBoiiient

•

Railway Station
Matiajfement

Indeed, we Iv-.ve many reports showing that

spare hours spent at liome with LaSalle training
ha ve resulted in increased earnings which—svhen

O Commercial Law
• Industrial Management
Efficiency

• Banking and Finance

O Modern Business Corresnondcnci! and Fractice
P Moaerii l-'oreitiansliii)

and Production Methods
•

PcTsoniK.'l Diid Hniplovment Management

•
•
•
O

Expert Bookkeepinif
Business English
Commercial Spanish
Effective Speaking

• C. P. A. Coaching

LaSalle
Extension

University

The Largest Business Training Institution in the World
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None but the Best for The Elks Magazine

is one of the most re-

ZJF.RF. is a picture
oj Octtivus Roy
Co/icii, ( real-or of
Floriau SI(ippcy,Amfnofiiii Miiniiis, Law

cent additions to oitr

roU cat! of celebrated
contributors. Speak
ing of his scries for
the Elks Magazine, ho

yer f.voiis Chew and

said:

a host of other amus
ing (hirky characters

ries T hove dour for
your nuii^asine the l>i'st

which rove in ii)ul out

of his i n i m i to hi c
stories.

" / have tried

hard to make the sto

I have ever written."

Mr. Cohen

A Promise in Fulfillment
today. . . . And not only names—
ETIGHT
months ago, in our socon»l issue, ilUislrating
but the finest, most sincere work ever created
j appeared the following promise:
Iw the bearers of those names."

''As months pass antl fHK ELKS MAG

AZINE grows, more and more will you fmd the We believe everyone who has followed closely
acknowledged leaders attracted to its pages. the development of this magazine will ac
Watch each succeeding issue and you will Hnd knowledge that that promise has been and is
in your magazine fiction an<l articles and })ic- being fulfilled. What other publication, in
tures which cannot Ik; surpassed by any other

publication. You will lind more and more

names that stand at the zenith in writing and
Achnxed Abdullah
Bruce Barton

Boxeman Bulger
Dan" Buriiel

Arthur G. Dovo

Charli/i B. Falls
Sam Hellman

Walter de Leon
MacDonall
Meredith IVicholaon
Herb Both
Frank Street

Frederic Dorr Steele

Albert Payton Terhune
Harold Titus .
Rita ffeiinan

the first few months of its existence, has at

tracted to its pages fiction, articles and illus
trations by so distinguished a group as these:

Samuel Hophiiu Adame
Charles Baskerville

Robert C. Benchley
Bertun Braley

Coitrtuey Rylfy Cooper
Louin h'ancher
O.

llo,tiird

Alliprt Lft'irring
Moritrose J. Afos<^s

Leroy Baldridge
Franklin Booth

Chat t«s Livingston Bull
Mildred Cram

Richard Connell

Hugh S. Fiillerton
Richard Le Gallienne

Frank X. Lnyendecher
G. Patrick Nelaon

Ray Bohn

Jjiicrence Perry

Edward Ryan
William C. Shepherd
Harliiy Knnis Slivers
IFaltirr Trumbidl
Ben .imes n-'illiama

If'illiiim Almon ITolJf

fTlHE above is only a partial roll call. And

I very soon we will announce etpially dis

Anita McClfire Shall
Everett Shinn

Tony Sarg
George Kibbe Turner
P. G.

fFodehouse

George tfrighr.

alone appreciative of the best, but accus
tomed to receiving it. Yovl will find them

llicro is a

here because THE ELKS MAGAZINE is more

I'eason why these writers and artists are eager
to appear in and to give their best work to

japer and sold for a price. You will find them

tinguished additions to it.

The Elks Magazine. It is because they
have discovered, through your magazine,
the most direct road to a vast audience, not

than mere words and pictures, printed on

lere because TllE ELKS MAGAZINE is a sym-

Ijol—the symbol of America's highest ideals
cherished by nearly a million good citizens.
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Personalities and Appreciations
How Far Under Do You Look ?

rr^HE art of judging character at sight is interesting

I

and wehave no intention of depreciatingits value;

yet it contains an element of danger against which
everyone who practices it should guard. Unless one
has studied physiognomy and its rdation to character
very thoroughly, he is liable to exalt or to condemn
others on inconclusive evidence. It is easy to mistake
mere impressions for reasoned conclusions; easy to say
"So and So's not honest—he has a shifty eye," or
"What's His Name's not an executive—^his nose isn't

big enough."

One feature does not inevitably make,

or mar, a character.

And the same is true as regards characteristics other
than facial. Faultless attire, a smoothly modulated
voice, an engaging maftner, have many a time inspired
a confidence that has enabled their owner to make off

with the family jewels.

state of European finances generally. There has been
so muchwritten on the subject, and most of it has been
^ thorougldy incomprehensible except to experts
that many of ^ have lost interest in it and lost at the
same time, the keen edge of our realization that

Europe^
have a direct bearmg on our own
personal and busmess bank roUs.
In his ^ticle "The War for our Dollars," published '
this month, Robert W. Mountsier brings the whole

matter very close to h^e Mr. Mountsier, author of
Our Eleven Bdhon Dollars"—a book dealing with
om foreign loans—is a writer and student of affairs
who has spent many years in Europe investigatine
conditions there m the interests of large American
commercial organizations. His article is brisk clear
and informative—and, equally imoortant—it is verv

readable.

'

The signs are not infallible.

People are not easy to read and to classify, except for
those who have studied the species for years and have
ripe experience upon which to draw. And even they
frequently gue.ss wrong.

There are pillars of society who look like criminals
and there are criminals who look like pillars of society;
millionaires who dress like tramps and tramps who dre-ss
like millionaires; profound thinkers who look like day

laborers and day
thinkers.

laborers who look like profound

Human beings are the most contradictory

things in humanity.

And you can't tell very much

about them by a casual glance at their exteriors.

You

have to dig under the skin.
In this issue Bruce Barton, in an article entitled

"Collecting Great Men as a Hobby," gives expression

to a very happy thought on this subject. It will pay
you to read it.

VOU sometimes hear people say, after reading someJ- thing in a magazine, "Gosh, I could write a better

story than that!" And once every so often some one
who feels that way goes ahead and carries out the
threat. We have no idea how many men and women

who to-day are well-known writers began in that
spirit of vengeance, though, if our memory doesn't fail
us; P. G. Wodehouse was one of them.

There have been writers, of course, who began in
fields totally dis.sociated from the publishing business—

such, for instance, as S. Weir Mitchell, who was a
famous nerve specualist before he turned to writing,
and Mary Roberts Rinehart, who was a trained nurse—^
but the majority of the contributors to the widely
read publications of our day secured their early training
in newspaper offices. Albert Payson Terhune, Dana
Burnet, Courtney Ryley Cooper, William Almon WoUF,

A Humorist Turned Serious

r"" SEEMS to be true that when able himiorists turn

serious the result is often better than the usual run
of their work. Irvin S. Cobb is known as a humorist,

but who can name any of his laugh-provoking ston^
that can be mentioned in the same breath with

The Great Literary Training-Camps

Old

Judge Priest," or such tragedies as "Up a Side Street,
"Fishhead," or "The Belled Buzzard"?

Richard Connell has fairly earned the reputation of
being one of the leading humorous writers of the
younger generation. Yet once in a while he produc^
a "straight" story. One of these you will find in this
number. It is c^ed "Reverend Pendlebury's Past

—and we believe you will like it as well as you have
liked any of Connell's lighter stories.

and others too numerous to mention, began on news
papers.

Sam Hellman, who hasJeaped into the big magazines

almost, one might say, at a bound, is a product of this

great training-camp. He claims—very modestly—to
have worked on practically every paper in the United
States. This is probably an exaggeration. One day,

during a summer vacation, while a student at the
University of California, he shipDed on a freighter
bound for Australia. He hked Ae Me so much that he

was tempted to range the seas for therest ofhis days
But he £)mehow got mto newspaper work and roved
Hemany
has ridden
theourselves
brake beams
the /AT.ntrv instead.
. things
ofus tell
we'd
and done all those thmg^^^
accumulated a store

down?o the grim business of

^®'"Dfike%luke," Hellman's first contribution to this

Work Your Own Miracle

^HIS is the title of an article by Joseph Gollomb

explaining in every-day terms tlie theory of
suggestion as practised by M. Emile Coue. Mr.

n^nnears' indressing-gown
the present issue.
recommagazme, 8PP
orsomeWe
otherloose

^a^meK ^^s^tUe dov^'to the hilarious husine.ss

of reading it.

Gollomb has been in close touch with M. Cou6 for the

last two years, having made .several visits to his cunic
at Nancy before the genial little Frenchman had even
thought about coming to America.

Although many thousand words have been written

about Coue and his methods, and although he has

persistently denied that he is a healer, or a nw^ie

worker, reports of his western tour have indicated that

people generally have not really understood this pomt.

Mr. Gollomb's articlemakes it very clear. In fact, we
know of no other short article which interprets the

subject of auto-suggestion so lucidly and compre

The Most Dangerous Possession of All

Firearms in the hands of criminals, vast fortimes

in the hands of fools, are beneficent in,contrast to

great power in the hands ofmen or women incapable of
rightly employing it. Like an insidious narcotic drug,
power lays hold ofthem who taste it and instils inthem

a craving which only greater and greater power will

satisfy. To attain power men have sold their souls;
to retain it, they have sold their fellow men.

hensively as does this one.

No matter whence it conies, the person who acquires

power is faced with the oneinfallible te.st of character.
The uses he mak&sof it will reveal his inner nature as

Peanuts^ a Million Dollars per Bag

uncompromisingly as the X-ray would reveal the

E HAVE all been hearing a lot about Mark and
Franc and Lira and the rejt of the Foreign

Exchange fai^y—and a lot, too, about the parlous

&
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bumps on his backbone. Read William G. Sh^herd's
article in this issue: "How It Feels to Have Power."

It will give you something to think about.
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Lend a Hand
By Richard Le Gallienne
Decoration by Israel Doskotv

TVTOW'S the tuneof limes, brother, to lend the world a
If you have courage, bring it; if youhave strength, standby,

§

^ Never were you so needed in any time or land:
So much work to be done
Under the sun
Before we die.

So bring your youth.
And bring your truth.
Bring the best that's in you—
Lend a hand!

Cowards and slackers everywhere, and wills as weak as sand.

And sowers of black seed, hate, blood, and lies stand oyl

The firesare burning yet the foesof peace have fanned.
If you've an axe, then swing it;
If you've a song, then sing it
lx>ud and high;
And the world shall chant the chorus.

There's a good old fight before us—
Lend a hand!

If you are wise, your tvisdoni; if you are kind, your smile;

Pily or "punch," or laughter, bring what you have stand by.
There^s every Rind of work to do, and everything's worth while . . .
Sad's the world, and we who're in it
Need to help it every minute.
You and I:

We can't leave the task to others.—
Shoulder it, like men and brothers—
Lend a hand!

'^HERE'Sanew world in the making, it was long since dreamed and planned,
J-

And whether it conies true or not depends on me and you;

The good old ship grows leaky, it was brave but under-manned,
The new one'.s getting ready, but it's looking for a crew.

The voyage is worth the making.
And we all have got a stake in
The adventure, don't forget;
For Life's the sea we're sailing.
And the port that we are hailing.
With all our colors flying and aU our canvas set—
There never was so fine a port before in any land.
And we'll make it sure enough.
However black and rough

Be the skies above our masthead or the seas beneath our keel.

If only every man stand by the Captain at the Wheel,
if only every man aboard—
Lend a hand.

^^\\v\\vvmvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv\\vivvvvvv^^^^^
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' T K O W of no
* more interesting
and gratifying hobby
than forming one's

••SKOl

oivn priiatc collec
tion of great men. It

beats moiinling but
terflies or collecting
rugs

all

hollotc!"

m

WMi

I'mm

-j

SOiVfE three years ago Ireceived atele

phone call from one of those "interna

tional bankers" who are so full of

plots, according to the yellow papers, but
who seem quite simple and human when you
see them at close range. He asked if I
could step over to his office, and a few min
utes later I was sitting in one of his big
leather chairs.

"I want to ask you about X," he began
abruptly, naming a certain statesman who
was being mentioned as a presidential
candidate. "I heard yesterday that you

»

Collecting Great Men

As a Hobby
By Bruce Barton
X was not elected to the presidency and

since political fame is even more evanescent

have been interviewing him."
"Yes." I answered, "I spent a week-end

than fame of other sorts, he has already
ceased to be front page news. Hence the
estimate of him which I gave to our friend,

House. Maybe I've been too close to him;
your impression is fresh. How big do you

we take a special and particular satjslaction

all he and I have just the samp

work with—two eyes, two hands a

.

and twenty-four hours a day if 'h,

done so much with his tools, surelv T^ >

to be able to do a little more t£n T

have
in his house and am going to write a piece the banker, is of no particular importance beendoing with mine."
about him for a magazine."
in this article. I mention the incident
T OOKING over my personal collcrnv
The financier leaned forward with interest. because it illustrates one trait that is com
great men I find three who have im
"Tell me," he exclaimed, "how big is mon to all of us—international bankers,
that fellow anj'way? I've known him off newspapermen, farmers, day-laborers, or ested me especially. One of them i
and on for twenty-five years, but I never in whatever. Each of us carries about with richest man I ever talked with, Henrv P i
a day together at Dearborn
my wildest dreams pictured him in the White him his own invisible measuring stick, which Wespent
hp livpc in 1-hf rpnl-pr nf on 8..^
_''Crc
think he is?"

It was an unexpected question, and I
side-stepped it for the moment.
"You remember Lincoln's remark," I
suggested. "He said,'I have talked with
great men and I can not see wherein they
differ from others."'

The financier's eyes snapped.
"Did Lincoln say that?" he demanded.
"I never happened to run across it. It's
true; that's exactly my trouble; that's
why I sent for you. Take this war. I've
met almost every man in the allied countries
who has played a prominent part in it—

he applies to ever>- new acquaintance, .-vnd After lunch we went over to his ir

plant, pulled up a couple of ordinary kifrf
in setting our little foot-rulers up against chairs
and put our feet on a pine tabl
those whom the world labels "great.'
In fact I know of no more interesting came over me suddenly with a sort
hobby than forming one's own private col

lection of great men. It beats mounting
butterflies or collecting rugs all hollow. I

that this gray-haired, wiry, bovishf?^^^
man who had been chatting in such

language about a variety of things

have practised it for 3'ears and would travel income of more than a hundrprl'
a good many miles out of my way any day dollars a year; that, with the pS"
to -add a new specimen to my collection,
As a hobby it has the merit of being inex

exception of John D. Rockefeller he f ?

and away the richest man in the JJu

pensive, and the compensations attached Without stopping to think just how

to it more than offset the time it requires.
For whether the great man impresses or

disappoints, he docs stir your own ambition
Llo>d George and Clemenceau, and Foch if you have any to be stirred. .As Emerson
ana Pershing and all the rest. And the said: "I can not even hear of personal vigor
devil of it is that when you get right up of any kind, great power of performance,
close to them none of them looks as big as without fresh resolution. We are emulous
you thought he would. So I was anxious of all that man can do." As boys we come
to get your point of view about X. He's back from the circus to practise at home the
an old story to me, but you have just come 'tricks we have witnessed on the trapeze.
back from .seeing him the first time. Just As men we leave the presence of a distin
how big is he?"
guished man saying to ourselves; "After

might sound I blurted out my thought-

"You seem just an ordinary sort- nf

individual." I said to him. "It's hard for
me to remember that you have more monev

flowing m to you every day than I wiU
probably get together in a lifetime."
He laughed.

"Why should you remember it?" he asked.
"Money doesn't mean anything to me."
"But it would mean something if you lost
it all," I answered. The air was full of
rumors about him at that time; bankers
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A Very Human Idea That May

bath, and boredom will settle on him im

Not Have Occurred to You

mediately if ever he quits work.
in

Decoration by R. L. Lambdin

who ought to know about such things had

told me privately that Ford probably would

lose it all.

See what we've done in one generation;
we've put the world onto wheels. Do you
suppose it will ever be satisfied to walk
again? Not much. For every car that's
owned to-day there are ten families who

"You're wrong about that," he said, still
smiling. "Suppose I should lose it and
have to start again. I know what I'd do. have the want for a car. And when that
I'd find something that everybody has to want is satisfied there will be another one
buy, and 1 would work out a way to make it to take its place. No, sir, business isn't
better and cheaper than it has ever been going to stop. It Avill be bigger and bigger,

wasn't watches that I made it would be
something else; and as for starting over
again, why, sav. that would be just like
having the fun of two lifetimes rolled into

provided we work and have faith."
I had heard Henr}' Ford called a seer and
I had heard him called a fool; and I came
away with three definite impressions about
him. First, that the world never pays
any one a hundred million dollars a yea.r just
for being a fool. Those who measure in
terms of derision merely convict their own
intelligence. Secoiid, that Ford's most
extraordinary achievement is one which is

one.

almost never commented on.

made before.

You know the first idea I

had was to make watches—good watches,
2000 a day, and sell them at fifty cents

apiece.

I got switched off to automobiles,

but I still have the plans for my watch
factory somewhere up in the house. If it

" V^OU know there are just two things in
the world that count," he continued.
"One is work and the other is faith. Let a

man have a plan and work at it, and have
faith in himself,and in other people, and the
money will take care of itself.

To hear

some men talk you would think that business

Many men

in history have amassed great wealth, but
he is the only enormously rich man whose
riches the poor do not envy and begrudge.
Somehow—whether by luck or a shrewd
understanding of human nature—he has
so impressed common folks with the amount •
of pleasure and comfort which he is con

tributing to the world that they are per

is just about ready to crawl into its hole and

fectly willing to let him make as much

pull the hole in after it." He went on in his
quiet way, almost as if he were talking to
himself. "Of course there's lots of things
I don't know much about—history and

money iis he can.

Third, and finally. I was frequently re
minded that day how little a hundred mil
lion dollars a year can buy, when all is said

political economy and other things—but. so
far as I can see, business is just the machin- less than the average workingman. He can
and done.

er>" that is set up for satisfying human wants.
And the wants keep right on increasing.

sounder night's sleep than you or I; the
stars do not twinkle any more brightly over
his palace than over the lowliest hut; the
ocean will not give him a more invigorating

With all Ford's riches he eats

have many suits of clothes, but he wears

only one at a lime; he can not enjoy a

Dearborn told me

that

Some one

Ford's chief

delight is to go quietly home at night, eat
his supper, take off his shoes and sit through
the evening in his stocking feet. Whether
this story be entirely accurate or not, it is
true that with all his wealth his daily life
is very little different from that of any man
who has steady work in a small town. He
was right about the essentials—work (and
the joy of a man in his work); and faith
(the conviction that what he is doing is
essentially worth while and counts in the
great program of world progress). No
man is too poor to enjoy these twin satis
factions, and no man is so rich that he can

discard either one without making his life
empty and monotonous.

'^HE second interesting gentleman in my
collection, and the most inspiring ex
ecutive I ever met, was Theodore Roosevelt.
I recall particularly a conversation with him
in the Spring of 1916. In reading the Life
of John Hay the night before, I had run
across the story of Roosevelt's negotiations
with the German Emperor in the Venezuela
matter. The passage is worth quoting:
•'One day, when the crisis was at its height,
he (Roosevelt) summoned to the White
House Dr. Hollehen, the German .-Vmbassadnr,
and told him that unless Germany consented

to arbitrate, the .-Xmerican squadron under
.Admiral Dewey would be given orders, by

noon ten days later, to proceed to the Venezue
lan coast and prevent any taking pos?e.ssion

of Venezuelan territcrj'. Dr. Hollehen began
to prote.st that his Imperial master, having
once refused to arbitrate, could not change his
mind.

The President said that he was not

arguing the question. l>ecause arguments had
already been gone over until no useful purpose
(Coniintied on page 6S)
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If You Had Guarded a Secret About Yourself for
Years, Would You Use It as This Man Did?

Reverend

Pendlebury's Past
By Richard Connell
Illustrated by Harvey Emridi

IT SHOCKED us worse than any earth

quake could have when that story about
the Reverend Pendlebury and his past

i

as serenely, as smilingly as ever. His man
ner gave no sign that he had heard what
people were saying about him.

\\ e did not

The story about him had already gained

want to believe that the man we had come

considerable headway when it first came to
my ears; I heard it first one day as I sat

began to go round our town.

to trust and to love in the ten 3-ears he had
been at our little church had led a life of sin.

But tongues will wag and gossip creep
insidiously about, especially in a farming
town way up in Vermont, where there is
little to do in winter time but feed the live

stock now and then, hone up and fix the tools,
and talk. During those long, snow-bound
days and those black, brooding nights, I
suppose minds ferment and ugly talk is bred.
So the rumor stole round, like a copper

head slithering through the tall grass; there
were behind-the-hand, hinting whispers
down at the volunteer firemen's head

quarters; and there were sly, dark insinua
tions and head shakings and duckings of
tongues when the ladies of the church met at
Mrs. Cobb's to knit wristlets for the mis

sionaries to give to the heathen in India.
Of course, no.one came right out and
accused the Reverend Pendleburj'^ of having

led a scarlet life, because no one really
believed it; besides, the evidence was very
slight.

In summer, with the crops to worry

over, we'd probably have paid no heed to
the tale.

But in winter we had the time,

and inclination, to gossip. Of course the
charge was ridiculous—but still, you never
can tell, it might just possibly have a grain
of truth in it, and if it had, well, it would be
a serious matter for us, and for him.

We

His hair had

grown white.

in my kitchen trimming the lamp wicks;
up here in Willowton we don't go in for
electricity and suchlike new-fangled notions.
My antique neighbor, Cephas Bonner, drove
up in his cutter, checked his mare at the
door, and bustled in, stamping the snow
from his felt boots, unwinding the red
woolen tippet that swathed him like a
mummy, and rubbing the steam from his
square, tin spectacles. I knew from his
weazened, pink-rimmed eyes that he was
excited about something.
"Well, what do you think about it?" he
greeted me, as he pulled off his mittens and
held his skinny hands over the stove.

"Looks like more snow," I replied.
"I ain't speakin' about the snow, elder,"
he said.

You see, I am an elder down at the

church.

"What then, Cephas?"
He peered about him as if he were afraid
some one might overhear, although he knew

perfectly well that the nearest house to
mine was his own, three miles away across

the snow-upholstered hills. He lowered his

iriour service

"Past? What do you mean? Of course
ne has a past. Most men near sixtv-five
have had one."

loo?^

shot me a quick, cunning

"I reckon you know the sort of nast T
mean, elder," he said.
^
^
I snorted.

"I wish you'd say right out what you're-

driving at, Cephas. I don't know what b^t

of scandal you've heard, but if it rcflert=

the Reverend Daniel Pendlebury, I'll
ngnt here and. now, I don't believe it Th'
is the open season for gossip. I haven't nn
idea what tattle some busybody of

hen has set afloat about him, but I'll ? ^

my brown mare against your grey one
isn't true."

' "

I judged from the way he elevated hie

bony ridge of carmine nose that T v. j
scandalized him.

" church-membcrs don't

thin voice.

"Oh, that's just an expression, Cenh

"About him," he said.
"Him?

Who?"

Again he cast about my kitchen a hasty,
searching, somewhat guilty look. There

Well, I'm waiting to hear what you campT'
teU me."

"It's my duty," he said. "Well, clrl

have a strong, old-fashioned hatred of sin was mystery in his manner, as he whispered. I won't beat around the bush. This^^'
what they're sayin': that Pendlebury isj,'!
"About the Reverend Pendlebury."
up here in the Vermont hills.
"What about him?" I queried, anxiously. his real name at all—and that before h
As for Reverend Pendlebur>', he seemed

came cast to our church—" Cephas whis^

oblivious to the fact that little gusts of

"Is he iU?"

about his white head and straight, spare

griddle," said Cephas, pulling his thawed

scandal were beginning to eddy and swirl
figure. He went about his work as quietly.

"Oh, no. He's as active as a cricket on a

knuckles till they poppled like chestnuts.
"Considcrin' that he must be gettin' on
toward sixty-five, he's right spry. But

ain't you heard—"
"Heard?

What?"

pered the last words— "he was an out-anri"

out bad'un!"
"A bad one?"
"As bad as bad can be."

"Nonsense! If there ever was a goo'

man, it's Reverend Pendlebury."

^

My tone piqued him.

"Of course," he began, gazing hard into

his horny palm, "I myself personally don't
believe it, and I guess none of the folks does.

" COMETIMES," he said, "the devil nm

^ wolves into sheeps' clothing for his own

But it's mighty curious, elder, mighty hellish purpose." From the way he piously

curious—"

"For Heaven's sake, Cephas, come out
with it."

quoting Scripture.

oughta know what they're sayin'—"

Pendlebury with having been?" I demanded
Cephas Bonner, I knew, was no light-minded
tale-bearer; he was a fair-dealing man. an
important member of our church, and if he

. "Bein' 3''Ou're an elder, I thought you
"Who's saying?"
"Folks."

'\A.bout Reverend Pendlebury? Well,
what are they saying?"

Jess^

Horn-

be c
IV a s
Iwiceasmcnn

as his face

wrinkled his leathery face and from his in
tonation I judged that he thought he -was
"Exactly what do they charge Reverend

any credence in the rumor, it was
He ran his tongue over his chapped lips- placed
worth investigating. As an elder, jealous
he cast a suspicious glance at the fire-place of my church's reputation, I could not
as if he thought that some eavesdropper ignore
it. "What sort of bad one do they

might be concealed up the chimnev,

say Reverend Pendlebury was? What's

"They're sa>-in','" he staled, g'uardedlv
"that he's had a past!"

'

the rumor?
"No."

A woman?"
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Matt Cobb said," answered Cephas, a hurt
look on his weather-warped countenance.

"Was he a drunkard?"

"No; they don't say that."
"A convict?"

"Well, go on.

"He might better have been."

"Matt said that the reverend was known

What else?"

Neither should you.
more ground.

Don't let it gain any

\^"e know that Reverend

Pendlebury has worked for us night and day
for ten years; we know him to be a gentle,
good soul, and a real man. Ever\-body loves
him, everj'body that is except Jesse Hornbeck and his crowd, and we've got to have

he?"

as Diamond Steve Paige out there, because
he always wore a big diamond stud plumb

Again Cephas Bonner scrutinized the
chimncy, looked under the kitchen table,

always wore a loud checked suit. Matt

faith in him.

even went

Cobb said,— "

he thought sensible fellows like you and me
were believing silly rumors like that about
him; he's getting old, Cephas. Only
mighty mean people would believe that

"Then what in the name of Heaven was

to

the window and scanned

the bleak, wintry
snow-buried.

fields

and

the road

Then he came close to me

and said,
"They say—the}', mind you, not I—

that he was the worst thing any man can be.
They say he was a common, professional
gambler!"
He had exploded a bomb and he stepped
off to see how it had affected me.

"Rot!" I said.

"Pure rot!"

"Well, that's what they're sayin'."
"Any facts, Cephas?"
"Well, not exactly facts, elder. But you
remember Matt Cobb, Luke Cobb's brother
that was visitin' him last week?"

in the center of his boiled shirt.

Ajid he

"^E;PHAS," I broke in, "checked suits
^

may be a weakness but they are

hardly a sin."

story.

"But he was a gambler, elder—and that
limp—•well, Matt Cobb said he got that
from being, shot by a miner he'd won

won't."

fifteen thousand dollars from in one night,
playin' poker!"

"Bah, Cephas. Matt Cobb is a loosetongued old fool. Bccause a minister with
a limp has a habit of pinching his moustache
he reminds Matt of some gambler Matt saw
twenty-five years ago. Then a lot of folks
who ought to be tending to their live stock,
take up the j'arn and spread around town

"Yes; the brother that went to the
Klondike in the gold rush."
"That's the one. Matt. Well, Matt

was a card-sharp and a crook.

said to Luke that he didn't think he could

thing makes me sick."

be wrong—but he'd seen Reverend Pendlebury before, out west. Matt said it was
the way the reverend has of pinching his

"Matt Cobb didn't exactly say he was a
crook," admitted Cephas. "He said Dia
mond Steve Paige was known all over the
west coast as a square gambler. Those are
jNIatt's words, not mine, elder. I don't

moustache when he's a

bit excited that

brought it all back to him. And the little
queer limp the reverend has—that made
Matt sure."
"Sure? Of what?"

"That he'd seen the Reverend Pendle-

bury out on the Klondike in the old days."
" What of that?"

"But," Cephas was growing excited,
"the Reverend Pendlebury wasn't a clergy
man in those days, Matt said. No, sir.
He was the biggest, smartest gambler in
Alaska, and he ran the largest gambling hell
on the Klondi'ce."
"Bosh! Utter bosh!"

"Mebbe it is.

I'm just teilin' j'om what

m

that the man who has done so much for them

That sort of

It would break his heart if

I'm sure the ciders and the deacons

Cephas stroked his sharp little jag of
unshaved chin dubiously.
"I ain't so sure about that, elder," he
said. "You're a 3'ounger man than the
rest of them; you've lived in a big city;
you see something different.
But • men
like Luke Cobb and Job Sanderson—they're
of the old school. They're mighty strict;
you know how they feel about a gambler.
Hate one worse than poison, they do.
Well," Cephas wound his tippet around
ears like knot-holes, and drew on his mit
tens, "this ain't gettin' to the post-office, I
guess."

A S THE black of Cephas's buffalo fur
coat became a speck on the vast white
ness of the hills. I returned to my lamps.
My heart was a little sick as I thought of

old Mr. Pendlebury. The story was a lie, of
Square ones and crooked ones course. But lies can make trouble, can hurt.

believe there's no such thing as a square

gambler.

are all the same to me; no decent man
should have anything to do with 'em.
Takin' money without workin' for it is
wrong, elder. And a man who'd win
fifteen thousand dollars plaj'in' poker—"
Cephas felt so violently about such a man
that he couldn't finish the sentence;

he

could only shake his head and make noises
of outraged virtue with his tongue.
"Cephas." I said to him, in my most
serious, elders'-meeting manner. "Forget
it.

I don't believe a word of this story.

i

i

You in the cities, and in the fertile West
and in all places where life is easier, may
not understand why the people up here
around W'illowton deem a gambler the most
scarlet of all sinners. You'd call us. per
haps, a stem and hide-bound lot.

Our code

is as severe as our winter nights. We're
extremely, almost unbelievably, careful of
our money.

We have to be.

Else we

could not. as our grandfathers did before us.
scrape, dig and squeeze a livelihood from
these boulder-studded hills.

A dollar wrung
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from the flinty bosom of a farm up here is no
easy-come, easy-go dollar.
We have
sweated to earn it. and we make it sweat in

turn. We respect our dollars becausc they
represent our hard and unremitting toil;
they are the trophies of our unending
slugging-match with a tough and stubborn
Nature; those dollars stand for calloused
hands, for many risings at dawn, for crookcd
and aching backs, for miles of furrows forced
through stone-infested soil, for sweltering
days in the hay-fields, for victories in our
bitter, interminable battle with droughts,

"•ioH <lamnable jackal," hp cried,
'\ln you mean to .sffy that Jesse
Hornbeck is going to turn the house
of the Lord into a burlesque show?"

blights, bugs and market conditions. When
we do get hold of an extra dollar our rough
ened fingers close tightly on its green throat
and we bear it off to the savings bank or
invest it in some solid first mortgage. The
stock sharks with their twenty per cent, -bait
don't come to our country any more; one

tried his game up here and all but starved
to death. Anything over six per cent, is
speculation with us and speculation is
gambling and gambling—the risking of
money—is a heinous sin. So, if that story

h- - -

about the Reverend Pendlebury did prove

to have even a vestige of truth in it—but,

V..: • •••%

of course it couldn't have—

An added reason why we, around \\ illow-

'V.-.vlr'

ton, particularly hated gamblers was the
presence in our community of Jesse Hornbeck.

He was the town's official bad man,

the bogey with which mothers frightened
naughty children, and the generally recog

nized representative of the forces of evil.
We were all a little afraid of Jesse Hornbeck.
He was so shrewd, and he had an incon
venient habit of foreclosing mortgages and

taking up notes. He'd made money, a lot
of it, but it didn't seem to us to be clean
money. We kept out of his- clutches if we
could; he was a vindictive man.

Jesse Hornbeck was a gambler. Of that
we had good evidence. He owned and
operated ,Bald Eagle Inn, up on Black
Mountain outside Willowton, and it was an

open secret what sort of place Bald Eagle
Inn really was. It was the sort of place
that the Willowton Weekly Courier would
have referred to as ''notorious" if it had
dared to refer to it at all; but, unfortunately,

Jesse Hornbeck held Editor Fitton s note.

We tried to pretend that Bald Eagle Inn forced to revise their opinion and say, "Why,

carried around seven hundred dollars

one linger could be properly described as "
didn't exist, but we were unpleasantly aware he's twice as mean as his face!" I never moral man.
' ^
that it did. Rich summer people motored saw Jesse without thinking he had been
Jesse
Hornbeck's
automobile,
too
w
poisoned—his face had thatbloated,
there at night, and, obviously, they did not recently
purplish look. He had a complete set of down-right obscene, with its screaming r(M
go there for the view or the bracing moun

tain air. In winter the Inn advertised

paint and its silverized trimmings. He
dewlaps that made his ncck's front view look brought
it back from Boston where he won

'winter sports,' but that was a blind; its like a turkey-gobbler, and the rear view like it from a jockey—so the story ran. It
real winter sport was conducted mdoors. a plate of hair>' pink pan-cakes. His face a selfish car, a roadster with but one scat
The Inn was off the beaten track, and so was deep-creased, like a mastilT's, and his which Jesse filled as completely as a muffin
we people of Willowton seldom had to corne eyes greedy, like a starved porcupine's. fits its tin. It was a high-powered car
into direct contact with it. But one night Invariably he held between stubby fingers a that roared and coughed like a hundred
when I'd been out hunting, I came by there half inch of cold cigar. He was the only
late and I heard a sound that there could be

no mistaking: it was the click, click, click of
ivory chips, and then, during a lull, 1
heard the husky voice of Jesse Hornbeck
say distinctly and truculently', "Ante, gem-

men, if you please." I heard that pn the
following day Jesse Hornbeck deposited iii

the First National Bank six hundred and

thirty dollars in large, crackling bills.

WE FELT that the Bald Eagle Inn was
a blot and a disgrace.

You see, up

here we take our community's good name

seriously. But there was nothing we could
do about it.

Jesse Mornbeck. and his

man in Willowton who habitually wore a

asthmatic devils, as he drove it careening

derby hat, and he was not tidy. There
were always toast-crumbs lurking in his

of any of us.

face-creases and nondescript stains on the
black satin, flower-sprigged vest that fitted
with dangerous lightness over an anterior
mound so that he had the appearance of a
fullback endeavoring trickily to conceal a
football under his jersey. Jesse was utterly

unaware of the existence of nail-brushes,
but his right hand was given a certain air
of elegance by a remarkable ring made of
an obese gold snake with ruby eyes, in the
act of being choked to death by a diamond
in its mouth the size of a hazel nut.

No one

of face that made strangers say. "No man

doubted the whispered rumor that he had
won this ring playing poker with a Chicago
traveling man, who, on an unlucky evening,
had ventured into Bald Eagle Inn. It was
worth a deal of money, that ring—perhaps

could possibly be as mean iis that face.' and

a thousand, or seven hundred anyway.

lieutenant and jackal. Roy Siller, were too

powerful and too canny. But we resented

the place, and we resented Jesse.
Anybody would have. He had the sort
then when they came to know him they were

along the roads, quite heedless of the safety

TT FOr..LOWED that when any of us
heard the word "gambler" we saw the
pjfied and poisoned visage of Jesse Horn-

i)eck. And now people were saying that
the Reverend Pendlebury had been what

Jesse Hornbeck was.

No two men could have been more unlike
physically, than Jesse and the Reverend
Pendlebury. Our minister was such a mildseeming, small man, slender and erect

with narrow, precise, square shoulders; he
always wore cheap suits of black serge,

Jt

sometimes worn shiny, but always well
brushed. His voice was quiet, and so were
his grey eyes. And yei he did not give the
impression that he was a meek man or one
who could be imposed on with impunity;

was difficult for us to believe that a man who

1 have seen a certain spark in those grey
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eyes that made one guess he could get
angry, and when he did, look out! He had
come to us from the west when we were

sorely in need of a minister. His hair was
iron grey then—that was ten years ago—

and it had grown while in our service. He
had worked hard, had not spared himselfNo night was too cold for him to drive over
the hilis if he vvas needed, and no snow so

years, what with the early frost and the

deep that it daunted him as he pushed failure of the apple crop. He worked with
through it with that odd little hitching limp the carpenters himself, although his hands,
of his. For these labors he received six we noticerl. were as delicate as a woman's,
blistered easily, as if he were not
hundred dollars a year, the use of a tiny and
brick house next to the church, and cord- accustomed to rough work. He raised the
wood. Till now the only trouble we had necessary funds for the material by a species
had with him was because of his tendency

of miracle.

The miracle was this: He persuaded
Simon Middlemass. octogenarian president
It wasn't much that we did for Reverend of the First National Bank and not a church
Pendlebury but it was the best we could do. member, to loan from his own private and
You see, our church was in a bad hole,finan carefully guarded funds, fourteen thousand
dollars on a note. If you knew hard-headed
cially. Two years before, the building had Simon
you'd realize that getting him to loan
been burned to the ground in a fire of mys

to give away his cord-wood to people who

appeared to need it.

started that blaze. There had been no
insurance and on Reverend Pendlebury s

a dollar on such dubious collateral as an
unbuilt church was a feat compared to
which e.vtracting blood from a turnip were

shoulders had fallen the job of building a
new church with nothing but the ashes of

sows' ears no job at all.

terious origin; we never did find out who

the old one to start with.

Of course, we

aU helped all wc could, but those were lean

child's play and making silk purses from
But Reverend

Pendlebury did it by sheer persistence and
I suspect by a sort of inspired salesmanship,

and we had, as a result, as fine a new church
as any town our size in Vermont. Of course
that note meant that the ladies of the church

had to give suppers, entertainments and
bazaars at a furious rate to pay back old
Simon, who, after the first glow that fol
lows directly on the doing of a good dee<l
had cooled, had begun to worry about his
money and had even begun to wax a bit
queridous and waspish about it. We ap
peased him somewhat b)-- paying the inter
est and nine hundred dollars in less than

a year, and that is a colossal sum for a
community as poor as ours.
t was running these things over in my
mind, as I trimmed the wicks and filled
the lamps. I was hoping that the cruel

doubting of him would not reach Reverend
Pendlebury's ears. That he could silence
the rumor by completely disapproving it.
1 w-as sure.

But. well—if he'd ever even

(Coiiiiniird on page 5^)
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Work Your Own Miracle
An Interview tvith Emile Coue, Exponent of Autosuggestion,
And a Lucid Outline of His Message
By Joseph Gollomb
Decorations by Louis Fancher

A CITY
man Iknow went to settle
at the edge of Death Valley, the
hundred-mile

Sahara

of

burning

sands between California and Nevada. He
borrowed a horse—an animal of only aver

age intelligence—from a farmer thirty miles
away.

"But it wiU take me a whole day to return

the horse to you and get back to myplace,
the citv man complained

"Needn't take you a minute,' said the

about he decided on a certain direction as

pending death managed somehow to climb
back intothe saddle. With the last glimmer

for an hour before he began to have his
doubts. He tried another direction but
whole hours brought no change in the track
less vistas of sand. The sun was beating
down unmercifully and the nervousness of

of consciousness his lips moved,

his best guess. Turning the horse, he rode

man and beast increased momentarily. The
bones of animals that had previously lost

"Home. Bill!"

When he recovered consciousness he was
at the home of the farmer where the horse
once freed of interference, had unerringly
brought him.

Let us use the above actual occurrence

their way did little to calm the cily man. as a fable of what takes place more or less
To add to his troubles, the horse became within every one of us. Indeed the ancient

farmer. "Jest throw the reins on his neck restive and unruly. A struggle followed, Greeks conceived the myth of the Centaur,
and say, 'Home. Bill!'"
"And he'll find his way across thirty
miles of desert?" the city man asked
incredulously.

"Fifty miles, if necessary." And so it

which together with the •suffocating heat,
the thirst and increasing panic finally ren

a creature with the body of a horse and the

head and torso of a man. as the symbol for
man himself. It was their way of saying
rein, pulling with might and main, shrieking that man is primarily an animal and only
orders availed the man nothing until the secondarily has he' developed conscious
dered them both frantic.

Sawing at the

proved.
Some time later the city man again bor

climax came, when he dug his spurs savagely
into the animal's flanks. Rearing, the horse

thinking faculties.

rowed the horse and rode out into the desert.

threw the rider to the sand and tried to

Busy with his thoughts he woke to the
realisation that he had lost his way. Casting

gallop away.

of the horse in our image not in depreciation,
as an animal merely, but rather as the

By chance the man clung to

the rein and with the desperation of im

For the purpose of this article let us think

marvel in creation that it is
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It is true the horse may run away with
the man, throw him, cripple him and even
kill him. But it is equally true that the horse
may lend man his tremendous strength,

as a pharmacist. But being anything but
tvpical he dispensed more than drugs.
' "This will fix you up fine!" he woidd
chuckle, handing a customer the prescrip

afford him. when the two are in harmony, as

better alreadv. the moment you touch the

much increase in scope as a man on horse
back can go further and do more work- than

macist would wake an answering smile

carry him, serve him, be a companion and tion he had made up. "Why, look at you,

a man without a horse.

To understand

amply, therefore, the message that M.JEmile
Coue, the little pharmacist of Nancy,
France, is emphasizing to the world, let us
dwell for the moment on the miracle rather

than the stupidities of the "horse" in every
one of us.

Consider, for instance, the "praying
mantis," an insect. It lays its eggs toward
winter and wants to keep them from

freezing.

To that end it emits from its

mouth a substance like white-of-egg and

with a queer paddlelike arrangement in

its abdomen beats it into a froth full of airbubbles. Then it smears over its eggs a

package!" the fooling by the little phar
from the sufferer.

"See!" M. Coue would exult, "I told you

you were better!"
This did not escape the shrewd dispenser

of drugs. He kept up the pleasant fooling

until he began to perceive that there^ was

more than mere fooling in the matter. " You
can talk a lot into people!" he concluded.

"Look at the things my distinguished neigh
bors at Nancv are doing with hypnotism!"
For Nancy has long been the seat of

advanced psychological science.^ Curiously
enough, however, when M. Coue decided to

look into hypnotism it was to Rochester.
New York, that he wrote for a little manual
on how to hj'pnotize others. He learned to

covering of this froth. When frost comes it
encounters a jacket of these air-bubbles do it, and began to treat people. Later he
which, as any schoolboy knows, make the found that it was not even necessar>' to
best possible non-conductor against heat or hypnotize people in order to get the curative
cold.

Modern invention has based the

thermos-bottle on the same principle the

"praying mantis" employs mechanically.
In the familiar and therefore more or less

despised "horse" in man, in the inde
scribably intricate and delicate machinery

effects of suggestion.

It was only after

thirty years of study, experiment and prac

tice that M. Coue achieved the great

simplification of autosuggestion, a simpli

fication which, together with the astoundmg
cures he achieves, is making his name re

think when some of our internal machinery

sound throughout the worid as though he gets out of order that we can attend to it
of our bodies, countless miracles are mani
from upstairs—consciously—better than the
fested as much greater than that of the were a miracle healer—which he strenuously Supervisor below stairs can."
"praying mantis" as man is greater than denies being.
Just as the man in our fable, M. Coue

an insect.

IT IS all so simple—almost too simple to

would have said, thought he knew better
than his horse how to find his way home.
"In many important respects the Uncon
scious in its own way knows vastly more than

eagerly attending, because M- Coue is systems, you may say. Both are intelligent.

chemistry, my mind is full of formulae.
But do you think the most highly trained
chemist can consciously perform the delicate
and intricate chemical processes which the
least of our glands mechanically performs
even in our infancy?

It is to such miracles even in the least

believe!" he said to me. expounding his
endowed, most crippled and disease-ridden
human beings that M. Coue and other ex theories, every fibre in his stocky little
ponents of autosuggestion are now calling frame enthusiastic. "There are two dis
the attention of the world. The world is tinct selves within us—two distmct nervous

demonstrating how much more fully we can
avail ourselves of these miracles and be up

lifted into the sunlight of comparative well-

One is the Conscious, the intellectual, the
later and more highly developed and more

fragile part of our nervous system. The

other is the Unconscious."
In our fable of the city man in the desert
Emile Coue, externally a typical little
Frenchman of the shopkeeping class, began the Conscious would correspond to the man,
the Unconscious to his horse.
"The Conscious, or self-conscious part of
us tells me. for instance, which drugs I want
for this or that prescription, makesme reach

being.

for particular bottles, and directs my

measuring." M. Coue went on.
•'The Unconscious—" Involuntarily he

paused as if introducing a tremendously
important character. "Ah, the Unconscious
through its own nervous system—the auto-

nomic—is the great Supervisor over physical

processes. It works the pumps of the heart,

a

inflates and deflates the lungs, controls the
veins and arteries and the flow of blood, per
forms chemical operations in the glands,
manufactures- the needed secretions, pours
them into the blood, attends to the .peri
staltic motions of the alimentary canal and
to a thousand other like functions. It is
in this Unconscious that the instincts and

intelligence of. a mOIion years-of animal

evolution are stored
"•But because it is the Unconscious, man

has neglected to study it and use it properly
-until recently."
In terms of our fable it would be as though

the city man had paid little attention to the
existence of his horse; or, being mounted,
had not availed himself of it.

"But just as an iceberg is seven parts
below water to the one part we see, so by

far the greater part of ourselves lives in the
Unconscious, below stairs, so to speak,"
M. Coue continued.

"It is because so few

appreciate what goes on there below that so
many of us are—what is it your stock
brokers call it?—'below par.'

We even

the Conscious.

"The

Let us sec.

Unconscious

is

I have studied

also often much

more powerful than the Conscious.

Let us
picture a struggle between the two. The
Conscious depends on Will to carry out its
desires. Now, the AVill is a great and
wonderful power. But the Unconscious,

like a naive creature, needs a picture set
before it in order to get it to work. It is
imagination—suggestion—that furnishes the
picture. But once the Unconscious accepts
the picture it proceeds to make it a reality.
And if the picture the Unconscious gets hold
of is not the one the conscious will wants

realized—what happens?
"Take as an instance a plank a foot wide,
thirty feet long. It is on the ground and
you are asked to walk its length on it. You
do it easily. But raise that plank to the
roof of a skyscraper and place it across a

chasm to another skyscraper. Nmv try to
walk the plank. What, you don't budge?
I offer you five dollars—fifty—five thou
sand. What has happened? Aren't you
willing to earn five thousand dollars in a
few seconds?

"Of course you are iviUing. But now it is
not your will that is in command; it is not
the Conscious that is issuing orders, but the
Unconscious. Something — Imagination —
has put before the Unconscious the picture,
the suggestion, that if you attempt the walk
on high you will inevitably fall. It is the
same plank as when it was on the ground.
Your conscious self sees that clearly. .Ml
that is needed is to get the will to obey.
But try as you may. you cannot. The
Conscious has met the strength of the Un
conscious and is helpless in comparison.
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"Now, go to sleep—that is, put the Con lady actually does as he promised, the
scious to sleep. The Unconscious has you laughter changes to gasps, applause, the
to itself. Suppose you are of the type who thrill of miracle and hope.
in sleep fall so completely imder the control
When he has completed his round M.
of the Unconscious that your whole body Coue again addresses them. Getting them
obeys. Something suggests to it to take a to relax and close their eyes, he makes his
walk while still asleep. You get up and with "suggestions"—speech, a complete picture
your eyes closed calmly ascend to the roof of health for every one there, homely, naive,
of the skyscraper and walk that plank as even crude recitals. But M. Coue knows
though it were a boulevard. Suppose, while what a naive creature the Unconscious is
you are in the middle of the plank som^ne and how to talk to it to make it work.

were to wake you, bring back yo^ con
sciousness and its agent, the will. , Do you
think your case would be improved?"

" And now I will tell you how to realize
this picture of health," he concludes. "Tie

I asked M. Coue that for the Hardboiled
Sceptic.

"Most easy to prove!" he exclaimed.
"Here is a suggestion,—for instance, think
of this: a big lemon full of juice. Picture
yourself biting it, the juice squirting into
your mouth, acrid, lots of it.

Keep that

before you—let it fill your mind. Do you
think it will have no effect on your salivary
glands, make your mouth water?"
If further proof is needed everyday life
overwhelms you with instances of how

suggestion works on the organism.
twenty knots in a string. Then, so long as mere
"A
winning team," the baseball-wise will
you live, every night after you have relaxed tell you, "is always a 'talking' team. Its
TN OUR fable, if was not till the city man your body in bed and every morning as soon
coaching is as strong as its batting." What
fainted that the horse got its chance to as you are awake, murmur so that yourlips IS coaching but suggestion? And what is
show what it could do. Vi^t is thrilling move and your ears hear it,
'''Every day in every way I am getting better the effect of "knocking" from the hostile
the world in M. Coue's message is the real
ization of how much and how .wpU -our
"horse," the Unconscious, can serve-every
one of us even in our sleep.
"As far as the Unconscious is concerned,"
M. Coue says, "the Imagination is stronger
than the Will.

Whenever the two are in

conflict the Imagination wins. You are
having trouble in falling asleep. The more
you try to force yourself to sleep the more
wide awake you get. But mvumur to your
self, suggest to the Unconscious the picture,

'I am falling asleep—falling asleep—already
I am sleepier—soon I will be too sleepy—I
shall sleep— . . .' Do this without effort or
will, and see how much better you will fare.
This presenting a picture to the Uncon
scious—autosuggestion—once you learn its
simple technique, will do vastly more for
you than merely send you to sleep when you

and b e t t e r .

•

t ;

Suggest food to an uneasy voyager when
the sea is rough. Suggest to a child in a

self getting better and better every day in

tell yourself, "I'm playing rottenly to-day."
Mere suggestion in every case, but it can

of having to Count. Say" it mechanically.
room that there are ghosts about.
Say it with faith if you can. Mechanically At billiards
when you are poised for a shot,
if you can't. ' But do not say it with effort, or at tennis just
as the ball is coming at you,
will. And soon you will actually fiuid your
every wayl"

Is M. Coue's method too simple for cre

nave its effect on nerves, glands, muscles.

a finger can pull a trigger,
ihat IS why M. Coue lays such stress on
indoor, tenement-bred people, ignorant of the words "in every way" in his little
the cause of their sickliness in body and tormma. The Unconscious—good beast
mind, were told by you, "Sunlight and fresh, that It IS when it is working for us—does

dence, oh HardboiledSceptic? But suppose

air—yours for the asking—will work mira

cles for you!" The simplicity of your mes
sage would not make it less true.

n^ need specific instructions. Saying to it

+u
rr^ enough. "In every way" will
tell the Unconscious
more than even you

could tell It. This is the explanation of one

type of thriUmg experience that comes to

many

adopt M. Coue's simple tech

nique. Countless patientshavecome to him
with a complication of ailments. Thev

need it.'

As to what conscious autosuggestion has

begin autosuggestion, hoping at best that

done in the way of curing the sick in M.
Coue's clinics at Nancy and elsewhere, it
would take volumes to report. From King

the principal ailment will yield. To their

amazement after they have practiced auto
suggestion for a while—sometimes within a

Albert of Belgium, Lord Curzon, and
Countess Beatty to the hvunblest French
peasant at M. Coue's clinics comes a chorus
of fervent testimony. This one wasinstantly
almost cured of life-long paralysis.

bleachers?

'-'Use the string to save you the distraction

day or two—good effects take place in

unexpected quarters.

For instance

a

chronic sufferer with insomnia came tn

M. Coue. The man did not know the cause
of his sleeplessness, and M. Coue, with his
method of wholesale treatment, did not
have time to find out. (He always discour

That

oiiie came back to health after the doctors

had given up hope. Asthma and tubercu
losis, neurasthenia and eczema, ulcers,
laryngitis and chronic rheiunatism, sleep
lessness, fainting spells, stammering, heart

ages lengthy recitals of symptoms.) Three
days after the patient came to the first
clinic his hand went mechanically to hi

trouble and headache—there is scarcely
an ill to which the flesh is heir that has not
been treated at M. Coue's clinics by auto

cigarette case after dinner.

"Out of a dear sky," the man told m

^

later, "I lost all desire to smoke. Mini

suggestion and with an overwhelming per

you,fifty cigarettes a day had beenmy hab'f

centage of success.

for twenty years. I had struggled against
it with might and main. I had willed my
self not to smoke. I had had my tongul
painted with silver nitrate. I had tried
every other cure for excessive smoking—anH

It is all the more amazing because M.

Coue rarely treats cases individually. People
flock to his clinics in Nancy in large num

bers—rich and poor, in limousines and hob

bling on crutches, from near-by farms and

it was as though I had been trying to
from far-off Uganda, China and Australia.
my left hand to cut off my right.
Is
it
M.
Coue
himself
who
works
these
He takes as many at a time as his hallways, wonders at Nancy? Ask him, as I heard a
office and living room will hold—the unas
'"X^HAT night, without warning, without
do.
suming "best room" of a retired but not reporter
effort, without the least thought toth
"When did you first feel your power to

rich French pharmacist; or in summer it is

the little garden he uses.

The patients are gathered, a sad group.
Enters the bustling, smiling little M. Coue

to work his "miracles" wholesale but with

no other visible means than a cheery manner

cure

f

He got no further for M. Coue almost
jumped at him.
"I have no power! It is the Unconscious
in every one of us that exercises the power.

matter—for neither M. Coue nor I had even

mentioned my smoking—I suddenly Jogj'

interest intobacco! I stared at my cigarette
case and wondered if I could throw its con
tents into the fire. The moment the thought
came, the cigarettes were in the hearth, I

and lightning-like talk. Simply he out I do not cure. All I do is to tell you how to
lines to his patients the elementary facts cure yourself. I do not perform miracles. speechless with surprise. I waited for the
we have already touched on, the ABC There are no miracles. There is only the desire to come back. It has been three
of the Unconscious, the power of autosug
gestion.

workings of the Unconscious at the behest
of autosuggestion. I am not even a doctor.

Then he goes to each patient and gives a And now that you know as much about auto

brief individual talk.

"And what most

suggestion as I, you can do for yourself as

troubles you. Madam?" Poor Madam has

much as I can!"

aid of a crutch. "Ah. then, you will march

head.

not walked for twenty years without the

for me to-day with your crutch over your
shoulder, like a soldier with a gun!" Ever>'-

body laughs.

But later, when the poor

But the Hardboiled Sceptic shakes his

weeks now—but I haven't felt the least stir

of interest in smoking. With the smoking
went my insomnia. It was only then that
I fully realized what had been at the bottom
of most of my troubles."
It is quite within the mark to offer m\own personal testimony. As hardboiled as

"I don't see how a mumbled suggestion, any sceptic, I tried M. Coue's simple tech
nique on myself, out of sheer curiosity.
the least of my glands," he challenges.
{Continned on page 6i)
made not even with energy, can affect even
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A Story of a Girl, Two Champions and the Slippery God Called
Luck, by One of Our Most Up-and-Coming Humorists

Duke's Fluke
By Sam Hellinan
Jlhtstrated by JIarley Ennis Slivers

SOilE
guys is borned champs, some gets
that waj' bv being rude to the word

kid out so quick the last thing he'd a re
membered woulda been shaking hands.
For some reason maybe because they
•'no" and they is besides some th;it is ain't
enough news to fill the paper or because
got so much luck they could fall
into a sewer and climb out dry with a bottle the main go was a flop, the sport writers

of cologne in one mitt and a bouquet o
raw orchards in the other.

I don t know

exactly in which catalogue Duke Meenan
comes in at the finish but on the

give Duke a grand send-off with the usual
bull about him being a coming champ and
the rest of the succotash.

I read the hop

with sneers but with some pleasures, too,

figuringthe publicity will bring me and Mee

the}' wasn't nothing that baby could throw han one fat row, anyways.
that wouldn't add up to seven or eleven.
make no mistakes.

In which I

Before I took hold of the kid he d been

In the next five or six days I gets three
flufling around in them amateur shows tor o/Ters
to start my boy against some real
a year or so doing pretty good butn(^pus
gate
pullers
I finally signs up for a
ing up the fire insurance rateson theHudson twelve-round and
fuss with Sailor Steffens, a guy
River any. I wasn't so keen about stabling that got his start boxing the compass on a
Meehan but an old pal of mine that was his warship. He's a tough scrapper and I don't
uncle by marriage or some other bad brea •
Meehan's got any more chance of
asks me to give the boy a chance at the pay figure
beating him than the Ku Ku Klan has of

end of the game and I does so.
Duke's a welter and a nice enough looKing

lad but they wasn't nothing particu a

about him that would make a fight manager

buy a new pair of coupon clipper on 11
strength of having him in tow. He na a
fairly good right, enough speed to get > oi
a defense that was shifty sullicient lor a

coupla rounds of stalling. Take ten average
boxers and this cuckoo was the average

them. The best thing about ,^Ieehan «as
his opinion of iNIeehan. He ain t

dump a week before I'm ready to show i
the air which I woulda done e.xceptmg lor

the obligations to his uncle which I is u)ic er.
In about a month I work Duke in o t

prelim at a club up in Harlem. Ihe oy

got him matched with is a flashy fist-slinger
that looks good but is really
no
having nothing but some pretty Delia sa

motions and not enough of a wallop to Je .
successful wife-beater. Meehan s the class

of this row and gels the decision after seven

rounds of this and that. If he d a realh"
been there himself he'd a knocked the other

"Not a chance of losing," I comes back,
"but I don't like to see none of our gallant

boys in blue get nothing for no beating.
Give the lads a bonus, says I."
"Them sentiments does your creditors."

cuts in Smiley, the Sailor's manager, "snd
I'm willing to fall for them terms of yours
providing you and me make a side-bet of
about three thousand smackers.

What do

you say?"
I stall around a while and finally lets my

self in for a two grand gamble that Stefi'ens
can't shush my baby to sleep inside of eight
rounds. While 1 ain't got no ideas that
Meehan can win I figures he can maybe

cover up and side-step the Sailor's hay
makers long enough to cash for me.

Duke

makes a roar about the arrangements me

and Smiley puts over, him having the notion
they ain't nothing he can't lick, but I can

celebrating Yom Kippur with the Knights

talk louder than him and the deal stands.

of Columbus so I sees to it that the loser's

WELL, the milly ain't on for more 'an

end ain't lost sight of in the shuffle for the
winner's cakes.

"You talk like you don't expect to cop,"
says Bud Riley, the club match-maker.

a minute when I'm willing to pay
Smiley nineteen hundred and eighty-six
dollars if he'll call the bet off.

Stefi'ens

hits my boy with everything except the floor
and

Meehan docs that for hisself three

times before the bell gives him a chance to

drag his wobbly dogs to the corner.
Duke ain't all there when the second spasm
begins and the Sailor goes right to work at
the finishing touches but like most of them
half-baked box-fighters overdoes his stuff.
He don't take no aim and shoots wild.

Meehan catches a few of 'em but they don't

make him feel any worse than he is already.
One of Stefi'ens' swings is a clean miss and

he's put so much behind it that he loses his
balance and flops to the floor hitting the
back of his head against one of the ring-

posts. When he gets up he's slowed up
considerable, and Duke starts some wild

swingingon his account. Ho ain't got much
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We ivasn't exactly no riot at the Newark opejier, but the act

sets a fair hand and Duke has a chance to tell hoiv he

lickcd Dixon. Me and Goldie is in the wings while Meehan

is doing his solo. The gal gives his stuff a grouchy ear
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"Something like that," says he. v'Only
they is a gal in the piece arid-Meehan's got
catches him over the heart and he hits the slaps to the body and just naturally pushes a few lines to pull but they ain't nothing that
canvas with his nose. The referee starts the other boy over. Bill ain't got pep takes any brains. W^hat kinda voice is the
counting and if he'd a kept it up until enough to get up and I'm elected manager of kid got? Think he can get by with a song? "
"I ain't give him no singing lessons," I
Steffens was ready to work again he'd a run the champion welterweight of the world
tells
him, "but I got a idea they ain't no
without
no
consenting
vote.
outta numbers.
notes he knows excepting dough and me.
"Am I there?" Duke asks me.
They ain't no use going into no details
"You am," says I. *'A guy with your Them's the two things he's strongest on."
about the other fights Meehan has cause
W^ell, we discusses stage graft and this
luck,
kid, oughta get hisself a coated arms
this yarn I'm telling you ain't somuch about
and those and I finally teUs JMoe his stunt
with
a
horseshoe
and
a
pair
of
tonsils
on
a
Duke's battling career as what come after
is K. O. with me and I figures I can bring
it. The-boy's luck don't leave him none field of four leaf clovers."
Duke in line. I promises to fetch the boy
after the Steffens row only it gets better.
over in the afternoon and get his Jack
In the next coupla months he wins two more
Hancock on the dotty line.

strength but he's loa4t-'d_ down with hprse- and poppy. He,lasts half of the next stanza.
shoes. A wallop aimed at the Sailor's jaw Meehan climbs into him, smashes a flock-pf

arguments against boys that shoulda beaten
him to death with a even break but ever)'-

I"*HEYisone thing I make my mind up to

Meehan kinda likes the idea df -show

ing hisself off to the publics and besides
I've finally gotten it into this cuckoo's conk
that he'd be a sucker to fight again for a
and I ain't gonna take no chance of sending year at the leastest.
"Think you can get by with a song?" I
him to the well onct too often.

rightawayand that is that Meehan ain't
papers has took such a fancy to him that I gonna do no fighting for a long times to
don't have hardly nothing to do to get come. I got a goose laying golden hen-fruit
thing works right for Duke and the news

business for the lad.

Just ten months from the tinie I takes him
in hand he's matched with Bill Dixon, the

champion. This bird is the best welter they
ever was and for three or four years they
nin't been no one in his class nearer than a

kindergarten kid is to old man JNIcGuffey
when it comes to writing readers.

I consents to the slaughter mostly because
I'm curious to find out how long a cuckoo

Biddy Gallagher, Dixon's manager, yells

"Sure," he answers. "Take a listen," and
he essays to thrill off a few notes".

when a bird busts into the oflice and slaps

says I, "let's go over to Goldberg's arid give

I'm figuring out a good stall for a come-back
a documents in front of me.

" Sign here? " says he.

"What is it, why and who the devil are

can run along on nothing but luck, not to you?" I inquires.
"It's a vaudeville contract," he answers,
mention the pluckings at the gate. Dixon
ain't taking no chances of having no soft "there's easy money in it and I'm Moe
spot run out on him and insists on both Goldberg. That's a good deal more ex
sides putting up a forfeit big enough to bust plaining than I do to most people."
us but even that turns out to be another
horseshoe over Meehan's cabin door.

I read the thing over. Buried in a lot of
parties of the thirst parts and a mess of

wits and vizes is the info that this cuckoo

A COUPLA days before the row a guy

will pay Meehan five hundred fish per week

me the info that Dixon's doctoring himself
for tonsilitis. His handlers has been trying

They is two ideas in JMoe's scheme that

that's been working out with the champ for thirty weeks to show in a stage stunt
but's got sore on him about something lips about twenty minutes a coupla times a day.
draws interest from me—the dough and

the notion of keeping Duke outta the fight
money hugger and they ain't no chances of game for seven or eight months while the
talking him into giving up the jack he s got newspapersis steaming up a knockout crowd
posted without no struggles. Besides he for us when we is ready to give our luck
figures he don't even need no .good health another workout.
"What docs the boy do?" I asks Gold
to knock Meehan's galluses west, an idea
berg. "Shadow boxing and bag punching?"
which entitles Dixon to another guess.

to get him to call the bout but Bills a

If any of you bozos ever had-tonsilitis
you know that you don't really feel real
rotten until you're feeling better, if you

get what I mean.

After the fever leaves

It's kinda dark out in the
house . . . but I sees a puy

from the boxout on the
you, 3'ou ain't got enough pep left to brush jump
stage . . . and I'm bJunked
if It ain't Hill Dixon!
whether'school's kept in or not.
Do I have to tell you an}' inore? The

a fly off your nose and you don't care
champ don't look so very bad when he pops

into the ring excepting a little tired and pale
but the crowd figures that's just from train
ing hard and don't smell the mice in the
woodpile. Weehan, for once in his hfe,
plays the game the way I tells him and keep?
outta Dixon's way, running him
all around the ring. Bill ain't
no sucker and the only reason he
falls

for

stuff

is

this

chase

because

knows he's got to put
Duke to bed quick

and . he

thrpws

f?

,

he

all

cushions to the wind

•'
•

.

•/

.,

in, an efforts to slip
over the lullababy

wallop before his own v|
strength oozes out.
The champ gets
over a . few straight

shots, the kinda bitTs //
that was good f<^r

'• ' >

'

murder in otheV
scraps, but this time

they don't even sting.
By the end of the
round Dixon's winded

and his eyes is dull

^

asks.

soon the newspapers get into the chorus.

his head off for a return row and pretty

'•/{. • '

"Now that it's settled^that you can't."
the music idea the bum's rush." •

•

"Don't you like my voice?" Duke wants
to know.

"Outside of the fact that you ain't got

none," I comes back, "it ain't more than
a hundred per cent. bad. I've heard some
worser ones but right at this minute I can't
think where. We'll lay off the melodies, kid.
Singing ain't like fighting. You can't expect
no lucky breaks in your voice."
When we gets over to the office Moe's got
the piece Meehan's gonna act in all ready.
He musta written it himself while standing

up in the subwaj' between a coupla local
stations, from the way it sounds. Plere's the
how of it: When the curtain goes up Duke's

sitting in a gymnasium reading a book—
deep stuff like Elsie Dinsmore or The Life
of Battling Nelson when a jane crashes the
gate. She's got into the wrong joint but
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ask for and she comes back and says she
Mee^ian starts a gab-feast withher. Thegal ain't
so crazy about the dough but would
pipes the book and is surprised that a box- sure
I chatter and the song and danro
like to be in this act with Duke. So
fighter should be going infor such top-heavy I grabs
her quick. She'll be a card her
to\1t
li
for
and in twoidea
weeks wemake
is ready
jurik or maybe even that he can read a-tail. self."
tj, i.^o^d.
the
big tanks
fromMoe's
New YorkistotoSan
Fnnall
This is Duke's cue to make a few cracks

about how the punch boys has been mis

judged and wot really swell guys they is
and he finishes up by telling the frail they

ain't nothing that gives him more pleasures
than to lay around the art museums and

going to the uproars. Right here she ^yas

gonna ask Duke if he sang andhewas gomg
to oblige but when I tips Moe off that Mee-

han ain't got no more voicc than a snake has
crazy bones Goldberg says heU cut t a
part out and write a recitation that 11 knocii
'em outta their seats.

The show then goes on to prove that

"A looker?" cuts in ileehan.

CISCO, finishing up in The Big Stall in TkI

•'I should kiss a pig." says Moe. "She's
a knockout, boy, and besides knows how
to handle herself. She'll make the act

spnng, on the trip back.

Duke tells me on the way back to the

He looks mad enough to take a wallop at
but I just smiles sweet and starts braewiV^

'

The_papers give us a lotta kidding aboninot giving Di.xon no return match anH
go even if you don't turn out to be noJohn Gallagher throws apoplectic fits all over 11
Drew."
sport pages. The day before we is ready
"That stage stuff oughta be a cinch," open inNewark I runs into him on the st^ ^
gym.

YOUXL get by all right," I comes back,

"if you don't get stage frights."
•'Who's gonna give me them?" barks
Meehan. "I ain't ascared of no gang."

about the weather.

8

" When yougonna give usanothercrack^ "

he asks.

" Do you really want one? " I coines Ka .

surprised. "I thought you was just bnli- '

nothing ain't so bad that it can t get no
t^he newspapers so you could get a go for,
"You mightscare yourself," I suggests.
worse. The jane in the piece suddenly gets
"I ain't even afraid of myself," says Duke boy with the second-raters."
a yen that she'dlike to see a fighter in action and I lets it go at that.
Gallagher throws me amean glare
and while Dukegoes outta the exitto change
The next coupla weeks we has rehearsals.
Goldie is everything that Moesaid about her
Median comes back and goes through a lot and the rest of the adjectives in the directory
of rope-jumping, bag-punchmg and the rest besides.
a bear on looks and a fox in
of the hop. And that's ab^t aU. For ji the head. She's
You don't have to tell her nothing
encore, if they is any such, Duke is to tell

his scenery she pulls a song and dance

only once and rightaway she can show you

how he licked Dixon.

"Who's the gal?" the kid wants to know.

tt'here it's wroiig.

it 1 ^knew you was on the sauar ..

woulda gone in f'
this drama stuff. Meehan'
s sote as ah°i"
because the row with Dixon went more^^"
a round. He didn't figure that h°by
yours^t«"ld last over a nrinute

Duke takes a quick flop for herbut the gal
"Goldie Lark," Moe tells him. 'Ever don't
go crazy about him. Anything but.
hear of her.^"
phn
When he's pulling his stuff Goldie gives him about
Meehan says no but I think I has.
a kinda sneery look as if she was saying to
"Is that the chicken in the Sms of 1922.''

I iisks

"That's

herself—"you poor fathead.

AVhy don't

get out and fight instead of stalling
the baby," says Goldberg. you
around on the stage."

'Tunny how I happened to get her. She
drops in a coupla days ago and tells me she

Meehan ain't so bad as I thought he'd

hears as how I'm going to put Meehan out be at picking up the act and outside of being

and wants that I should use her.

I tells

told two or three times to hold the book

Goldie I can't slip her the jack she'd maybe right side up and such like he gets by. It

"« you and

feels that
_]t whatham
say oftoyours
a winner
takeway
aU
sitlc?'^^'^ ^

Nothing could give me more pleasures "
1 answers, "but we got a fat show contract
we can't bust."

"Don't let that spoil your booty sleep,"

comes back Gallagher.

"You forfeit with

Goldberg and Til pay the riffle."

March, 1923
'i'..--, •-V....-

Traveling around the country is bad
enough but when you got two-thirds of }'our

J».

crowd sore at each other it's about as much

|i ®
f1

.

r??r/

^

' -.'

''Don't worry," says
I. "The fight won't
be recognized." Mee-

-i-t.

han takes a look at

hisself in the mirror.
"It won't have noth

ing on me," he answers,just as Goldie
comes into the room

1

fun as going to the wrong funeral in a rain
storm. Me and Goldie gets along pretty
good, my private opinion of Duke's abilities
being like her public ideas but she and Mee

han don't hardly speak unless they happens
to think of something sassy. In the show
she's cuckoo about him; off-stage he's the
polecat's perfume.
"They is one thing I don't understand."
I says to the gal one night when we is away
out west in Columbus, Ohio, "if looking at
Meehan gives you such a sour eye-full why
did you front with Goldberg for a part in
the act?"

"That's easy," she answers. "The Sins
was due for a early flop and besides I figured
I'd-get a lot of press stufi that wouldn't
hurt."

. "Well," says I, "if you and Duke keep
battling around you is likely to find yourself
hitting the rails back to Broadway, pretty
soon."

"I'm doing my work right, ain't I?" she
snaps.

"You is," I admits, "and personally I
think you're a good kid but if you keep
razzing Meehan he's likely to throw up the

works and the cow ain't nearly milked
yet."
"Think he will?" she asks wth a kinda

'.i J •N®

funny expression.
"I don't know," I tells her, "but the boy
ain't so happy about the way you treats
him. He'd fall for you in a minute if you
give him half a chance."
Goldie changes subjects but that night
she gets me on my ears again. In this show
as I was telling you Duke is reading a book
when this Lark lady busts into the gym.
She's supposed to take a peep at it and
look surprised but she don't say nothing.
But this time she docs.

"^^OOD gracious," she chatters. "'What

''Ah," says I, "they is one thing, \-ou

book is that you is reading?"
That not being in the lines Meehan ain't
got no answer. He looks around wild,
turns purple and green and throws a scared
look at me in the wings. I motion toward
the book intending for him to read the name
off it. He makes me but before he gets a
chance to grab off the title Goldie cuts in
again.
"Oh, do tell me," she pulls and looks over

forgets."
"What's that?" he wants to know.
"The duties me and Meehan owes to

art," I replies.
Ill

W/E WASN'T exactly no riot at the
*'

Newark opener but the act gets a

fair hand and Duke has a chance to tell

how he licked Dixon. He gets away with
the spiel in pretty fair shape considering
it's all the bunk and they ain't no credit

Duke's shoulder.

" Uh-huh," mumbles that flat-tire without

given to the real knockout baby—Kid
Tonsil.

Me and Goklie is in the wings

while Meehan is doing liis solo. The gal return match right-away which don't

bother me none but kinda gets Duke's goat.
"Let 'em rave," I tell him. "Every time

gives his stuff a grouchy car.

"What's eating you, kid?" I asks.

"It ain't none of my business," says she,
"but it kinda makes me sore to hear a guy

they let loose a roar they is selling a thou
sand tickets to the row when we is ready

put it on."
bragging about knocking out a boy that was to "You
ain't afraid of him, is you?" asks

so sick he could hardly stand up."
"You see the mill?" I enquires.^

"No," she answers, "but I got it straight

that Dixon climbed outta bed to take on that
fathead."

"Maybe yes," I admits, "but if that

cuckoo hadn't been sick they wouida been
some other break that wouida copped for

Duke. That baby's got more luck than you

got looks."

,.

„

"Some day it'll run out on him, sa>s
Goldie and ducks.

Nothing special don't happen for a coupla

weeks.

We makes all the big sized towns

and they is enough goofs willing to fork up
real money to take a peek at Meehan to
keep Goldberg satisfied with his gamble.
We get a good deal ofrazzing from thenews
papers because we won't give Dixon no

"It's the first reader,

ain't it?"

Goldie. The further we goes the meaner
that gal gets.
"Mc," yells Meehan, "I ain't afraid of
nobody."
"Yeh," jeers the jane, "I guess you can
lick any guy in the city hospital."

"Cut out them personalities," growls
Duke.

thinking. The audience, not knowing about
the stuff that is to come, don't see nothing
funny rightaway but when Meehan goes
on with his regular lines about how cuckoo
he is about Shakespeare and other swell
literatures the gang out in front gets the
idea he's a comedian and acts according.
The laughs ball the kid up some more and
he and me is about ready to take the count
when the talky-talk end of the act finishes
and Duke escapes into the gym stuff. He
gets through the bag-punching and the rest

of the blah-blah all right and draws enough
of a hand to go ahead with his spiel about
how he won the championship.
When Goldie comes off I grabs her by the

"Cut out them grammar," comes back
Goldie. "If you're a real scrapper I'm the

arm and lets off steam.

greatest actress in the world."

I yelps at her.
"What's your idea of acting the crab?"
she comes back. "Didn't the stuff go over
big?"
"Them lines ain't in the piece." says I.
"Sure, they ain't," answers Goldie calm,

"Ain't you?" sneers Meehan.
"I would be," flings back the gal, "if all
the good ones got tonsilitis."
"That'll be about all," I butts in. "We
got to stick together for a long time yet and
they ain't no use of you two barking at
each other like a pair of Bill Kenney's cats."

"What's the idea of crabbing the act?"

"I seen

the come-ons out in front was

{Cofilinued on page $S)
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You May Have Wealth and Fame, But the Real Test of
Character Comes When You Acquire Power

How It Feels to Have Power
By William G. Shepherd

ONTE time within the past

twenty years—want to

make the time long
enough so that no one can
identify our hero—a young man

who had been promised a job
as postmaster in his town, if a
certain party went into power at
Washington, made the sad but
not imusual discovery after his
months of hard political work
that he had been'tricked; that
some one else had the job.

"How does it

to have power?*' is a question that

jour ye(^s, toscores of men in business and in govern
ment. Hts article is based on the answers he has re
ceived. Men at the top of government in Washington
men at tfw top of police power in various cities and
v^n with great power in the business world talked

tell his story. I'd keep my eyes
fixed on his face. After awhile he
would finish. And then I wouldn't

say a word. I'd only keep on look
ing him square in the eye and
pretty soon he'd get up and go

freely with him. "I founds says Mr. Shepherd, ''that
they all loved to talk of the fascinating sensation of
possessing and exercising power over their fellows."

away. They used to hurry out
under that
treatment," he
laughed.
That was the best story he had

to tell me of his experience with
He hadn't seen in all his visitors,

He got a position as stenographer in a matter was that I had the pardon on my

pomicai toiks.

square in the eye and teU him to
go ahead. He would begin to

was been put by William G, Shepherd, during the past

in wasmngtuii, uuwcvci,.

,

^

c ..x^v wav

therewasamanwhomthepoliticaloverthrow my yoimg friend represented it to me and
had put into a place of almost unparalleled- on the strength ofhisletter I had the matter
President will
pof^er and this man knew that the young, investigated. The President
will grant a-

ppUtican had been crowded out of a job. " pardon,
' in this case.' The man broke out
"I'll try to do something for you someof crying and I went away. Within, twentythese days," he wrote to the young man. four hovirs his relative was back home with
"I can't get that postmastership for you his family.
"The business man gave all the credit
but keep your eyes open and if you see
where it belonged, and my young friend got
anything you need, tell me about it."
Within a few weeks a relative of the man a boost into a big job which he has kept for
who was owner of the firm where the young

several years. I think that was the most fun

man was employed was convicted of em- I ever got out of my power in Washington."

This is oiily one story of dozens which I
be^ling money and was sentenced to a
federal penitentiary. The young man heard have heard whichgo to show that the great- .

~

'-yiiiusiasm lor wmnmg ine war

h eeverything
i r new ideas,
goodor
bad,
ad ^
laidtaside
to come
to Washtry to help.

TO that explains the fact that ever since

e war, he has been a failure in business,

^'ng place after place, without success,
in

^ government job and cruelty

tVii'tf business position arc two different

for

^

to get his relative out of prison.

possessing power, is to use it for some kind
purpose.

there isn't much room

power"^n^^^ business, and the tragedy of
•NTnif"? hk unforgetable taste of blood.

of it and, stirring up his courage, went to est pleasure which men, as a rule, find in man

his employer, who was worWng desperately

The possession of

power had unearthed a streak of cruelty in

delight °

^

'Average

himself
a possessor
ofmight^
power,
this power
to take

smashes at evil things.

^

a himdred men, possessors of power,
"Will you let me try to help you? the or Over
ex-officials, full of reminiscences have
new stenographer asked his employer.
^pHE yety first thing I ever did in office "
freely with this writeron the subject
"Why, surely," said the desperate em chatted
reminisced an old-timer in Washineof
"how
it
feels
to
possess
power"
within
the
ployer. "But what can you do?"
. past fouryears, and the oneoutstandingfact ^n, was to use mypower against a lobbyist
"Well I can't promise you anythmg,
that the greatest pleasure comes from
said the young man. "But I can make a is
using power kindly.
good try, I thmk."
, i. ^
The psychological effect of possessing
And now let me tell the rest of the story m
the wordsof the maninWashington,]ustashe

told it to me, his face beaming with pleasure.
"I got a letter from the young stenog

j ere was a big contract to let involving n

dozen million dollars and it was my duty to
rnake the award. The firm that had put jj,

the lowest bid was thoroughly reliable and I
power is astonishing. The possession of was
getting ready to sign the contract
fame changes men overnight to a marked with just
when a big, happy-go-lm-u
degree; it brings out all the glitter and gilt lookingthem,
fellow
came into my office and said
in a man's soul. The possession of wealth
"'I've come, Mr. Secretary, to ask yo^

rapher," he said, "telling me aU about the may ^ve a man the necessity, for the first
man who was in prison. It pst happened

award the contract to So-and-So.

Ipit thfmachinery to work in Washington tiously, with more regard than he has ever

I suggested.

that nri«;on cases were part of my busmess.

time
time in
in his
ms life,
me, to
lu conduct
tonauct himself,
nimselt, caucau-

mv i^n teU me aU about theacase
and had before, for the esteeni and judgment of
discovwedthatthemaninjaahad
finewife
and three splendid children and that he had

never before made a slip.
UA

J

"But they're the second lowest bidders,''
.,

.

"'Oh, well,' he said, 'lye got things all
fixed over at the White House. You

everything that

T hannened to be in

For this reason it s iiuc lu kuuw mac wnen

you Know mat tciiow actually stnrb

fust occurred
talk thi^bs
the armholes
of his vest n
^A the big Toin
town and
and itUjust
occurre to most men who have experienced power
invariably
talked toin me.
He was TUST
to drop into the young man o

Lthines over.

talk things over.

, , r

u-

enjoyed in using man I didn't like. Vnd he was tnR--

^t

purposes.

"When I went in and asked for him, 1

the way I had heard that WashingtonlnK?^^

When you uncover a cruel man, however, ist and grafter talk
^obby.
handed out my card. It put the whole who
Talk about
the sweets of power! I
is in a position of power, you reach
•
office in a fiutter. When you see the words
'The White House' on a card it means

black depths.

"I used to know how to handle people
something, I suppose. Well, theyoung man who
came to my office," said one man who
was out to lunch. I asked to see the emHe came out, almost runnmg.
running.
ployerthen. He

''I told himn that
young friend
that a
a young
frien ' of mine

in
in hisofiice
his office had asked me
me to drop
drop in
ixi when
>ri.v,w ...I

happened- to -•be in town. I acted L-j
as ifthe
request from his new stenographer had been
like a ^royal command. It was Tsomething
about a man who was in prison, I said,
"Well, sir, that business man almost
threw his arms around me.

The fact of the

my head, but I said to him,

It s all fixed up, then, huh? Justpleasp

!
to this window, will you?' Hf>
discussed ims
this suujcLt
subject with me.
discussea
mc ."It wast strolled over, smiling.
dunng the war and I was pretty busy, I
'Stand right here by the light,' I said,
to take a good look at j'our face
gave ..y
my assistants instructions
_
-how to act
while you tell me again that this thing is
and
I
foIlo;yed
foIlo\yed
them
out
myself,
.
he
continued, laughingly,
laughingly, as
if it were
tinned,
as ifit
were aa good
good joke.
joke, fixed.'
"People
used
to
come
in
by
the
dozens
"He laughed and said, 'Now don't take it
£i\rckir\r
fn nriirA iic fhpir irlpfl nf K/mi*

every day to give us their idea of how to win so hard. You're new here in Washington,
the war. When one of these fellows got to You'll find out about things in time. It's all
me, I used to sit back in my chair, look him fixed, as I say.'
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"'I'd kick you out of this office, except

"They do it by personal tricks, by smiling, good friends with more tiian one man that

using smooth tones, by not getting mad I didn't like atfirst meetmg. After you get
I want you tostayhere a minute,' I told him. by
at the other fellow, by seeming to be kind. acquainted with a man you can't hate him,
I went to my desk-button and rang for my It
was my job in the poker game to see you know. I learnedin my police experience
secretary. 'Please bring in that contract,
through these tricks and to get down to the that you can't help liking a man that you
real
truth, and to see what they really had reallyImow, no matter what kind of a feUow
"When the paper was brought m I asked in their
he is.
hands.
.

I said.

,

. ^

, ,

the
e man to come over to my desk. I won t
"You hear about some of the big salaried
you
tell you all I said to him. 'Look here,, -,
x
dirty blankety-blank-blank-blank crow, i lawyers that work

Washington and
told him. ' I want you to watch me while 1 in
get more money

use this pen. I'm giving this job to the
lowest bidder.' When I had signed the

than the President.
Let me tell you,

paper, he was still smiling. 'Oh, well, ifyou they're worth it.
want toget yourself introuble,' hesaid, ashe The things they can
ambled toward the door.

tv j u

do to a man's mind

"To shorten my story I saw that I hadn t by suggestion and
phased the crook and so I justshed my
other tricks are al

ernmental powers for a minute and ^ve him most beyond belief.
a physical beating right then and there. They always act as

And we fixed it up inWashington, afterthat, if you don't really
so that he didn't dare to show his face m an want
bother your
office. WithaU the power I hadin Washmg- self bytogetting
do\vn

ton, and it was great, I found I never had

to the dull truth but
quite enough to get good and even with a only
to have
crook lobbyist. But it was sweet to use it your want
mind soothed
against one of them, when you got the

chance."

and satisfied. Then:
main stunt is to

,

Some men discover the dangers of power— show you how you
and some don't.
^ ^
, can give a ruling

The chairman of one of the greatest and
most powerful commissions m u ashington in their favor and
find

put it this way:

a

"There's always the risk that you'll go
off half-co^ed and
rub it into the fellow
who doesn't strike

-r-

psychological effect of

JL possessing power is aston

ishing. The possession of fame
changes men overnight to a

marked degree; it brings out all

the glitter and gilt in a man's

souL The possession of wealth

maygive a man the necessity, for
the first time in his life, to con

duct himself, cautiously, with
more regard than he has ever

had before, for the esteem and

judgment of his neighbors. But
the effect of the possession of
power is to uncover a man so
that he reveals, in his use of that

power, almost everything that's
in him—the good and bad alike^

conscience-

not careful, you may

be ruining tie lifeof
some man just because he wasn't

good-looking, or be
cause his voice grat
ed on your ears, or
because his finger
nails were dirty."
Perhaps the most
cautious and con
scientious official in
the whole United

States is a great big
fellow from a breezy
Western State who

still sits in power in
a certain govern
ment commission

salving reason for

"The trouble, when youhave great power,
it.
isthatyou haven't any boss. There s no one doing
"Well, when you've got two sets of men
but yourself to tell you whether you were tr>rag to dothisto you, youfeel like pulling
right or wrong. You work a whole
out your power and turm'ng it on them.
making tremendous decisions, day ^
want to say to them, 'Now quit this
day out, and at the end of the year
® You
stalling. I want to get down to the truth of
no one in thewhole world to tell you whether this thing.' But the minute you do that,
you were wrong most of the time or r g
they both give you exactly opposite stories
most of the time.
.
. . „
and you're worse off than you were before.

"During my years on the commission it
so I used to have to sit for hours playing
was a lucky year for me when I felt hke say And
poker with smart men, until I had sifted
ing to myself, 'Well, you've been nght 1 everything out and satisfied myself where

think, about 51 Per cent, of the ^e.

you right at first
glance. First thing
you know, if you're

in Washington and
makes decisions which affect the business

and the personal welfare of himdreds of
men.

To a man whose fate rests in his

hands this big man may look pretty grim,
at times, but I have occasion to know that
way down in his heart of hearts the big man
from the West would rather do anything
else than make a decision that settles the

destiny of a fellow-citizen.

"One time," an associate of this big fellow
told me, "we had a case which was passed

the cards lay. Then I would have to take

over to the Western man for hearing and

necessary operation with it, according to my
decision, and put it back again imtil the

he didn't know what a buzz-saw his power

You can't ask anybody whether youve out my instrument of power, perform the settlement. He was new to the job then and

been right or wrong. All the chance

that they'll comfort you by tellmg you that

you were right.

, .

„

"I always felt that power was such a

dangerous tool that I ought to

P.

locked up until I had to use it, ^e co^^^"
ued. "We used to have long

next time.

"Using power that is final is about the
most indefinite thing a man can do. It is a
wonderful thmg to have such power, but if

"J youstop to think about the harm you can do

which business men, with
® know with it you lose a great deal of the pleasure
stake, would appear before us. Do
, of possessmg it."

the frame of mind in which I tried to do the

job? Well, I used to sit ^e^e and try to
make believe to myself that ^
.
poker game. I tried to forget that I had

could be.

"On one side of the case there was a little,

weazened-up man, who whined and snarled
when he testified, and got on our nerves ter
ribly during his afternoon on the stand. On
the other side were some smooth, suave law
yers, whose voices were comforting and who
never got excited.

The little man was

When I find a conscientious man who

plainly in the wrong and I suspect that

speaks freely about his use of power, he

BiU"—the Western man—"found a secret

usually describes the difficulty of keeping
down his persond

joy in deciding against him. When the little
man heard the decision he got down on his

any power at all;

aversions to men he

knees and screeched and talked about his

I tried to act as if I

encounters.

family and how he was ruined, and Bill

had left my power at
home that morning.
"And I used to

try to make the men
on both sides feel
as if I didn't have

any power, thou^
it rarely worked.
Very few people c^

act natxirally in the
presence of a man
who has the power
to decide for or

against them in any
cause.

It was my

job in the poker

game to try to find

out what the men
on both sides were

" TAL WA YSfelt that power was

A man who had

J. such a dangerous tool that I
ought to keep it locked up unUl

been chief of police
in one of the largest
cities in the country

man of one of the greatest and

confessed to me that

I had to use it," said the chair

most powerful commissions in
Washington. "We used to have
hearings with business men with

freat
interests at stake. Do you
now theframe of mindin which

I tried to do the job? I used to

try to believe myself at a poker
game. I tried to forget I had
any power at all; I tried to act
as if I had left every bit of

power at home that morning"

trying to do to my
mind.

aLTto SLke an impression
o™somfparticular and favorable liind on

?he Sal with whom they are dealmg.

the hardest part of
his job had been to
avoid making deci

sions according to
the impression, fa
vorable

or

other

walked out of the room.

"The next morning Bill came into his
office, wiping his forehead with his handker
chief. He was all broken up. 'Didn't I de
cide that case right yesterday?' he asked us,
over and over again. 'Wasn't I fair?
Didn't I go according to law?' We told him
he couldn't have given any other decision
than he did.

"'Well, look at that, then,'" he said. He
showed us a newspaper story of the suicide

wise, which individ

of the little man in a hotel room.

uals made on him.
"It's human na

"It was weeks before we could get Com
missioner BiU to make an independent de

ture," he said, "and
you can't help it,
but now and then

you'll meet a per
son that you just

cision.

He wasn't himself for months.

And

I know that he hasn't decided a single case
in all the years that have followed without
remembering that little man who went off
and killed himself.

pointedly don't like.
His aura bumps into yours, I suppose. He
doesn't have to speak a word to prove
your case for you. You don't like him

"'If that little fellow had only been as
handsome and smooth as those lawyers, I
wouldn't have felt so bad,' Bill told me.

and that's all there is to it.

that I couldn't help disliking him.'"

I've become

'But, doggone it! He was so mean looking
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The omery looking man in Mr. Bill's office my experience that as soon as a man finds
is always sure to get a full hearing with h^elf possessing power he wants to know
slight odds, perhaps, running against the right away justhow great his power really is.
man who makes a pleasant impression.
"In every new administration men get to
The man who possesses power and is con fightmg with each other because they find
tent to let things nm along qviietly without
exercising power except as the utmost occa
sion demands, is as rare as a rich man who

doesn't spend money.
"Miser" is the contemptuous name we
have for the rich man who enjoys the pos
session of wealth without vising it.
The man with fame is always experiencing

the pleasiu-e of appearing in more or less ex
clusive public and tasting the sweets of
recognition. It is only himian nature for the
man with power not to be satisfied with pos
session alone, but to be constantly tempted
to use it.

A certain man in Washington who, with
several others during the war, reached almost
the very limit of power became a study for
his friends. His name is known in every
American household; he fell just short of
Presidential jjowers. This man literally
passed days of agony because he had literally
come to the place where his power was so

^eat and so fiLal that no one ever challenged

it or even asked him to exercise it.

In the

spirit of winning the war we Americans had

ailbowed to his slightest suggestion or whim

and for him, as for Alexander, there were no
more worlds to conquer.

Dining alone in somber state in a Wash
ington hotel one evening, he was approached
by a friend who, only that day, after leaving
a position of importance in the Government,
had got into a soldier's imiform.

"By golly!" said the man of power to his
friend, "I'd give a million dollars if I could
get into a uniform like that." The idea came
from the heart, too.

"Holy Christmas!" said the newly madt

army captain, "here you are almost runmng
the United States, and you want to be a
soldier."

"Yes," said the big man, "I've got every

"What do the Democratic leaders say

the loser must dispense withluxuries
doubts as to his power exist. Men get over because
perhaps even some of the comforts of
this testing stage pretty early in every ad and
life. The loss of fame is a quiet process, but
ministration, but it is a fact that almost
every new government starts off with a v.'hole
batch of family rows."

no famous man ever committed suicide be-

wuse he had moved out of the spotlight.
There
is something ludicrously pathetic
Certain men, however, seem to be born however,
about the loss of power. The man
who has lost his money will necessarily ad
mit his plight. The man who has lost fame

''(CERTAIN men seem to be
O horn power-testers.

This

writer, in a Ions study of men in

power, is developing the sneak
ing notion that a good many men

conceals hissituation. But any one who has

studied public men knows that a manwho has
once possessed power andloses it will keep up
the make-believe andreverence his emblems
of power and office until his last breath.

succeed in life not so much hecause they crave wealth as be

Perhaps one of the most astonishing dem
onstrations of this tendency of men not to
relmquish power or at least the'emblems of

cause they are the sort of men
who are constantly testins: what
ever power they possess. Life
consists of skating out beyond

Kaisenn at Pottsdam a couple of years ago
There was Ludendorf, who had been master
of life and death m Germany; von Tirnit?
teacher of free killings on the high seas anri

where the ice seems thickest—and

finding that the ice out there
holds.

.

.

.

The'twwer-testers'

are, apparently, the men ivho

attain the greatest prominence.
When two real 'power-testers^

come together, something is
bound to break, sooner or Ixiter."

doesn't seem to me as if I'm doing a thing.

have to give were issued weeks ago. I feel

on his Presidential possibilities.

your candidacy?" I asked.
their powers overlap. They're justordinary' about
"Well, a friend has just come to me from
human beings like the rest of us and we'd Bryan's home." replied the Governor. "He
do the same, but one of these fellows is like tells me that Bryan says that I'm the kind
a horse turned out to pasture which runs of a man who would rip the party up the
around the field to find out how large it is back if I couldn't have my way." This was
and wherethe fences run and then looksover a year before election day.
into the next field and gets mad because
To lose power and to sink back into the
there's any fence at all for such a fine horse ruck
with us common, ordinary, every-day
as he is.
citizens,
is a tragedy to any man who has
"It's human nature for a man to test his
the sweets of its possession.
power, if he's got any, and he's got to test tasted
There is tragedy in the lossof great wealth
it out on the edges of his territory, where

thing running so smoothly now tl^t it
The President hasn't asked me to talk with
him for over a month and all the orders I

I \yas once instructed to interview Woodrow
Wilson when he wasgovernorof NewJersey,

power was shown at the funeral of thp

all the other German leaders who had rulpri
with iron hands. Now they were powerlecc
nothing. And yet they bore all their tnr.'

pmgswith a mighty mien. Their chest-.'

covered with decorations and they scowIpH
ferociously as they moved along in hnli!f
pomp. All that remained to them of
days of power were the emblems and tol«
of their former might, but they disolavr^

these with a futility that approached

ludicrous. I heard a Germansay to hie -r
power-testers. This writer, in a long study
of men in power, is developing the sneaking

"How silly it looks!"

^

wxfe,

TT ISN'T often that a man who has 1

I'm doing."

notion that a good many men succeed in life
not so much because they crave wealth as
because they are the sort of men who are

differently than before. The case of

Shortly after this he joined in the vogue
of certain powerful officials in Washington
to have their names printed publicly when
ever possible on all posters, publicproclama
tions and newspapernoticesthat issued from

that the ice out there holds.
"Ever since I v;as a boy," said a man

power will carry a human being. Xhe^^^^ ^f
world was astonished at the suddenne ^^°le

like I've come to a dead standstill. I want

to get into the army where I can see what

great powerever finds it restored to

If it ever does come back to him he

constantly testing whatever power they pos the Russian, illustrates this fact, a
sess. Life consists of skating out beyond hand study of this man, in power anH
where the ice seems thickest—and finding shows the extremes to which the posses •

his department. He had reached the point, whose gasoline drives many an automobile,
attained by few men of power in these in speaking withthiswriter, "I havedeclared
democratic days, of using his great power to myself in oneverything going onaround me.
satisfy personal whims and vanity. There I was always trying to seehow far I couldgo.

violencewith whichhe seizedpower in
and brought together a Russian Red

But the inside facts about Trotsky's k

edge of power leave no mystery aboi f
That was my disposition. When I took a readily he used power when he earn
was no one to stop him or criticize him.
into
notion that I wanted to have an oil well I possession of it.
In
tracing
his
career
inRussia
I
dig
went
out
to
try
to
get
one—and
I
got
it.
As
PpOR him themere possession ofpower was
enlightening facts:
not enough. He, like alrnost any nornial I look back at it now it wasn't so much a these
In the revolution of 1905, during th
man under similar circumstances—like a question of owning an oilwell as discovering
rich manspending wealth—coiUd not realize whether I COULD own one. if I wanted to." anese war, a Council of Workme
his powerunlesshe was exercising it in some

It was in this same spirit of seeing how far

formed. Its purpose was to take

fashion.

he could go, perhaps, that he finally decided government. Trotsky was president nf

You can almost trail Nero to his balcony that

low's refineries but that he would try to have
his own refineries. He succeeded at that and
now he has "tested "his way until he has oil
wells throughout the world.

It is when you get up into these rare alti
tudesof power that you see its real dangers.

night ofthe bigfire in Rome when, in talking
with men who know about the effects of

power on the possessor, you realize themoral

that he wouldn't sell his oil to another fel

The "power-testers" are, apparently, the

Council. Within that Council Trotskv

sessed great power and for several da

looked as if he and his Workmen's Co^^

might gain control of the government,
^
workmen, however, were unarmed anH iu

plan failed. Trotsky fled for his iifg p ^

and psychological stresses and strains to men who attain the greatest prominence. twelve yearshe mulled over that failure
When two real "power-testers" come to anarchist and socialist dens and meetin ^
which power subjects its holders.
"The strangest thing to me about the gether something is bound to break. An halls in Switzerland, France, England aifd
possession of power," said a philosophical instance of such a collision, in which I beg the United States, he talked constantly of

old-timer in Washington, "is how men try
to find out how much power they've got.
I've seen a whole lot of men come into power

in this town and go out of power again but it's

my readers not to find any political signifi

cance, is the case of Bryan and Wilson. I
give it because it is a personal incident.

As an inquisitive newspaper correspondent

his failure. He analyzed every "mistake."
He had a dozen years to think things over.
It isn't often given to a man to have a

(Continued on page j6)
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As yon sense the
deep fascination
icith uliicli Cathtt'
rine Cornell in
vests the character

of Mary Filton it
seems (/ ti if e in
course that Shake

speare fell des
perately enam
ored and found
inspiralioji in her
for his tragedy of
young passion,
Romeo and Juliet

u

Ila idee

fFright's

performunce as
Queen Elizabeth

has that uncanny

ijuality, inherent
in any masterly

interpretation, oj
presenting the
character so vivid

ly and truly that
each

spectator

sees the ideal in

carnation of his
own
conception

Will Shakespeare
TJERE is the Great Hard, played by Otto Kruger, a pnppet

in a drama by Clemence Dane, who puts hint through
the most tempestuous moments of his career in a manner
that brings her play close to the border of greatness even

though it may leave the audience unconvinced thai Shake
speare, the man. teas actually so ruled and blindly tricked by
the three women—Anne Hathaway, his deserted wife; Mary
Filton, the supposed Dark Lady of the sonnets; and Eliza
beth, his queen—ivho played sui:h dominant roles in his lije

Si
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A new comedy by Edgar Selwyn
has been added to the roster oJ
plays present in New York. The

piece is called "Anything Might
Happen" and is the vehicle for
featuring Estelle Winwood as a

very modern young lady oppo
site Roland Young buoyed up
by a supporting cast that in
cludes such xvell tried players
as Leslie Howard, Montague
Rutherford, Florence Clarke,
George Le Soir, Isabel Garrison,

Arthur Lubin, and Joan Treffry

this IS London," by Arthur
Goodrich, IS one of those come,
dies that play upon the exagaerated ecccntricities and

fh
fmeeting
so
of
the i
U.S.A.
the n
Britisher
OTi his native heath in «

long knorvn to ticll

of an American audien^^e r,[l

picture below showc
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Ascene from thepicture
the picture "Down to
to the
Sea in
in Ships^
theSea
Ships,

just w,shed The iVanderer greasy luck asshe saih out

MorJan and Raymond McKee as Thomas Allen Dexter
inX DicmreSe aarden ofone of the New Bedford

prosperous voyage. Besides being an eventful, romantic
sea yarn, this play ts by ivay of being a chronicle of

roo^to ^re?€as&.
be released. Marguerite
Marguerite Courtot
Courtot ^as Patience
PaUence

maf!!ions Zilt%y^ old whaling masters. They have

ofthe harbor-a tvhaleman sway ofzvishing another a

one of the most stirring and vital epochs of our history

"Why Not "(left) is Jesse

•.

Lynch JFilliains's idyll
of divorce.

Taking two

admirable hut mismated

couples, he unscrambles
their tangled alliances
and remalcs them

ac

cording to longcherished
romances—to their last

ing happiness. Here are
Tom

Powers

as

the

poet and Marguerite
Churchill as his daugh
ter, who entirely ap

proves ofthe proceedings

Helen Flint in Carlyle

Moore's mystery play,
" Listening In,'''' which
involves about 57 vari

eties of auto-suggestion.
It starts off with a missingheir,a hauntedhouse
and a scientific ghost ex
terminator and runs on

to a point tvhere the hero
is bowed down byresponsibilities which devolve

upon him as a listenerin on the spirit ivorld
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Why All Of Europe Is Now Fighting For Our American Money

The War For Our Dollars
By Robert Mountsier

YOU and Iand 109,999,998others in the

to please his British listeners without caring

United States lead daily lives that de
pend on dollars, thanks or no thanks

what he says.
In addition to this example of what we

o^ almightier than ever before in the
history of the United States.

"Lafayette, we are here!" If the French
aren't careful, now that we have learned
from Lloyd George how to do it. President

out the world. It has displaced the poimd

Harding may get mad some day and charge

sterling as sovereign among the world's
monies—francs, crowns, marks, rubles, Ike

'em up with Pershing's speech and that

debts due our Government.

Murders Husband," than a cablegram from
Europe catches that eye, and duty to his
country compels him to leave the poor mur

but they are not suffering from major
financial and political troubles as are all

of the European countries that took part

owe, you will recall that certain persons in in or grew out of the war. The new coun
to the laws that govern our economic exist
ence. Fortunately for us, our national France, which owes us about $4,000,000,000, tries, established by the Peace Conference
integrity and the country's record-bieaking credit themselves with the loan of Lafayette on alleged racial liiies in defiance of econo
quantity of gold, which back up the paper, and a lot of francs during the Revolutionary mic and geographic boundaries, have been
silver, nickel and copper we use every day War despite the facts that the monetary yjdng with the older governments of Europe
in buying and selling goods and services, loan was paid and that General Persh- m making laws that ignore and violate the
have made this highly important dollar of ing followed by 2,000,000 soldiers said mexorable laws of economics. They have

Toiay the doUar reigns supreme through

subsidized foods and unemployment, erected
tariff walls andattempted to build up export

trade while legislating against importing—
butpec^le who live inglass houses shouldn't
bmld their foundation walls of sugar, wool,
etc. Both the new and the old European

famous war song which our Army taught
and what not. But ever since the Armistice the poilus and mam'selles, "Hail, hail, the governments have made their various
a war has been constantly waged against the gang's all here!"—not forgetting also the attempts to stabilize exchange and to replace
cigarettes and chewing gum.
gold with paper. WhUe failing to balance
supremacy of our dollars.
What with Europe begging, xurging and budgets they have established and supported
The principal enemies are the disunited
states of Europe, which seem to have only threatening us, not to be allowed to pay unnatural industries and have spent money on
one thought in common—to capture as their I. O. U.'s but to get more of our dol armaments in preparation for the next war.
many American dollars as possible, by fair lars, it's got so an American can't enjoy the
''''''' and Americans
its big and have
little
means or foul, by trade, by xmsecured loans, reading of the latest murder case. No sooner conie to Iknow Europe
by the cancellation or the non-payment of does Ms eye fall on the headline, "Woman tncks so intimately that we have little
It isn't that

the Europeans hate our doUars—quite the
reverse.

Never have the eagles and the

buffaloes and the Indians and Miss Liberty

dered husband in bed or under a tree and the

have George Washingtonand Abraham Lin

twelve tried husbands and true, who haven't

of our coins been squeezed so tight, never

wailing wife to be acquitted by a jury of

coln and those minor characters of American

yet been murdered by their wives.

history who get their faces printed on our
currency been held so close as they are now

You know those cablegrams from Europe:

"America Gorged with Gold W^e

mat a. ftopsy-turvy
for manyoldof Europe
her institutions.
What
we have
seen smce the war! Currency on a nlr
H. G. Welk fighUng for

Crooks counterfeiting dollars sincFnr^?"^

and
crowns no longir pays'\ S
adays when they fall into the hands of the Europe Starves," and you read what follows marks
Ministry of Finance co
money-maddened peoples of the continent only to leam that Europe wants to gorge French
to
dealing
in
billions that a boow!epJ?^^
herself on the very same gold.
of Europe.
"Says
United
States
Must
Forgive
mistake,
which
made France owfT
They have a monomania for acqmrmg
Debts," but those European billion francs more than the threo h
money, our money—the $4,(^,000,000, or Europe's
less, of gold, samples of which you and I countries scheme together that we should billions she actuaUy does owe wen?
forgive their debts as they don't forgive noticed for four years! Billionaires'^"'
don't carry aroimd in our pockets for fear
we'll pass them out for quarters, halves or
dollars; and the $11,000,000,000 and more

which seventeen jEuropean governments or
so-callM governments owe our own Uncle
Sam. If this stupendous debt is ultimately
paid, our children and children's children
may inherit some of its benefits; if it is not
paid, Uncle Samuel's nephew, A. Taxpayer,
wiU have to foot the bill to the extent of $500
and up per his own pocket.

their debtors.

"German Scientist Says U. S. Will Die

Death of King Midas," and yet the exKaiser Wilhelm thrives on a large income at
No. I Sawing Wood Ave., Doom, Holland.

fighting for them has been going on. It

world's most objectionable " new rich''
teers shoving to places of prominenr
power in every capital in Euron^

"new ppor" eke out a miserable .5"= 'he

"Europe's End Near Unless America
Extends Financial Aid," etc., etc.

The "victorious" French, their coS^

Think, or don't, of all Europe's col

pouring hundreds of millions of

lapses, wars and revolutions and crises
and
conferences that Europe claims have
At present these $11,000,000,of ours
constitute the biggest stake in this post-war occurred simply because the Umted States
of the dollars. For more than four years the

common as American millionaires

destroyed by the Kaiser's Own,

"conquered" Germans for fuel! Am •

dollars into the hands of German K
and speculators, who with the hei f
port of their government and
• ^'Op
presses have kept on selling wortui ^''iritine

hasn't poured across the Atlantic more bilthe world!
E of gold and of products than the folks throughout
But 'twas a famous victory!

^narkf

ovS there are wiUing to give us credit for! Having acquired bad habits p
a result of Europe's attitude and her it difficult to eliminate instrumtn/"°P® S^ds
to estabUsh reasonable order mher
^varVersailles within the memory of counties Silure
noHtical and financial affairs, our Govern fare, reduce inflation and bnl-,,?

began before the cards were dealt at the
world's most notorious poker game, held at

millions still suffering from it, when the ment has turned a stone-deaf ear to all pleas but her costly experiences may let"1f
Allies, headed by England, tried to get us to and threats to secure American participa her to a point where she unHprcf^
cancelthe I. O. U.'s they had given us after tion in the chaotic aftermath of the war. a thorough reorganization is
we had paid up the debts incurred^ abroad Political plottings and international in prevent further military
^o

by our army and navy, and ever since the trigues, from the Irish Sea to the Black Sea,
game broke up they have been harping on have
made the European situation more
U. 0. Us.
, ^
dangerous
and added to its complexities.
For example, listen to Lloyd George, From a sound
financial point of view the
whose fall from the premiership hasn t yet

financial disasters. Without
ization she has been told again
that no financial assistance is tn hf

from the United States.

war against the doUar has continueras'Yf

Continent is a poor place for investment—
for more than political reasons. Of the Americas billions, instead of harH \f

affected his powers of speech or his wntmg
hand; "England's debt toAmerica isnothmg
and political and financial honesty wer^Th^
to the debt which America owes to us. I European nations that took part in the war sole means of rehabilitation.
'
^
only
Great
Britain
is
really
solvent
to-day,
should like to write the balance sheet: Debit,
five billion dollars; credit, John Wesley and and of our European debtors the English npHE seemingly hopeless situation of variGeorge Whitefield." What! these two gen alone have balanced their budget and made
ous countries in Europe is by no means
tlemen are trying to charge us $5,000,000,- an attempt to meet interest payments.
The neutral countries of the Continent unique. They have been impoverished by
000 for their hymnsand sermons! But then,
war many a time in past centuries, and
it's only Mr. Lloyd George's way of trying have had their ups and downs since the war,
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no country to-day has a more discouraging south and west, where a cake of soap costs
a million dollars, even in the cut-rate drug
_
.
11
the RevolutionaryWar, whenthe newnation stores.
Pity the poor multi-millionaires of Dallas,
had been formed from thirteen^ impover
Omaha and Butte, who pay $400,000 for
ished colonies. For us that period is an
cient history, along with the Continental dinner at the factories where they work—
dollar, which became of so little value that black bread without oleomargarine, oxit gave rise to the expression, "Not worth a tailless soup and mock Irishstew—^and who
Continental." But living to-day are Ameri on pay days have to do an ^tra day's work

outlook, than had the United States after

Is it any wonder that the bankrupt Lenin,
Trotsky & Co. hate our "capitalistic"

American dollars, especially when the well-

known firm of Harding, Hughes, Hoover
and Mellon refuses to have anj-thing to do

with the Soviet mis-government or loan it

billions of gold? No, it isn't any wonder,

seeing that the Bolshevists are what they
are,and being what they are there is nothing
surprising about the fact that they are still
cans who have actually forgotten that after carrying home their millions of dollars working through their agents for the revo
the Civil War they handled an American "worth" of greenbacks.
lution of the proletariat that would bring
Pity the bUUonaires of Boise, Spokane about
dollar that was worth little more than the
throughout the whole of the United

and Little Rock who to keep warm find it States conditions which are amusing when
French franc of 1921, and that not
fourteen years after Lee surrendered did cheaper to bum their paper millions than we try to imagine their existence in a section
to buy wood or coal.
the United States resume gold payments.
of our country but which, if actually of
Pity not thetrillionaires ofDenver, HoU)^ reality
To bring Europe's situation home to us,
and not of imagination, wouldbe the
since it is so closely connected with our own wood and SanFrancisco—the realPetrograd ruin of our American institutions, including
and
Moscow
actually
have
their
men
of
economic life, and to see some of the thin^
the dollar.
that would happen to us and our dollars if trillions—for as a result of food and factory

profiteering, gambling and speculating,
pean countries duplicated here inthe Unit^ which the so-called communist government

we had conditions existing in certain Euro

ONCE Bolshevism held this covmtry,

we Americans would become just as im
States, let us transfer some of Europe's has permitted, they don't have to •vrorry poverished
as the Russians are to-day. With
about
where
the
next
month's
rent
of
$50,troubles to this country by a lot of upsetting
and transportation broken down
and shoving and by much stretching of the 000,000, more or less, is coming from, or production
«how they'regomg to get the necp^iy paper Russia is the poorest of the European
imagination.

Half a minute, and it's done!

—not wrapping—to take Friend Wife home nations. But to hear the Germans talk

a $2,000,000 pound of butter or a poimd of and to read their propaganda, which in one
sugar costing many times its weight m form and another appears daily in various
"^EW ENGLAND gets conditions existing paper
change—$1,250,000. (Wasn t there American newspapers, one woiUd be led to
~ in England, while New York City takes somebody
out on the wild and woolly steppes believe that Germany is the most povertyon London. New Jersey plays a dual role—
the Irish Free State, with Atlantic City
trying to act like Dublin, and Ulster, repre-

of Arizona who objected back in 1919 to stricken country in the world. Russia is
paying 30 cents for sixteen ounc^ of brown absolutely poor; Germany's poverty is arti

'sented by the northern part of the State. sugar, and almost molasses at that?)
Delaware is possible as Belgium, and Mary
land and Virginia constitute France pro
tem., and in spite of Congress we can play
that Washington is Paris. Chicago just
naturally becomes Berlin, with the rest of
German conditions extending acrossIndiana
and Ohio to southwestern Pennsylvania,
which with its mines and steel mills becomes

A trillionaire hasmoney enough to enable
him to pay business and social calls m a
taxicab whose meter figures m tei^ of nullions. A biUionaire or a mvati-milhonaire,
if he is very multi, can ride in a one-horse
cab with a driver who would look as thin m
his horse if all his padding were removed.
MiUionaires can afford only now and then

the Ruhr, with Pittsburgh, Essen. Every to pay from $37>5oo ^o $75,000 for a street
thing between the Mississippi River and the car ride. Thousandaires aren t worth con
Pacific assumes the suflferings of Russia, sidering—if they aren't abready in a ceme
although the West may not like it. But tery, they don't even have the shoes inwhich
to walk there.
,

few Russians to-day would object to being

You will recall that out m thisWild West
transferred to a new Russia where food,
fuel, money and the comforts of We are ofours before it took ontheWild EastShow
Russia, theywouldn't bebothered wth
plentifvd. However, we're not moving the from
such small change as one-cent pieces; they
Russians in; we have put only Russian con would
glad to have coins so valuable p
ditions of Uving on the foUi west of the penniesbenow
that they fmd it ^dess to
Mississippi, and may heaven and the rest
of the United States help them, for the Bol carry anything less than a $5,000 bill, which
won't even buy-thelatest newspaper teUing
shevist bunch won't!

ficial, having been created by German print
ing presses, which ever since 1914 have been
turning out lies,lies,lies,marks, marks,marks.
The Russians have been living on their

capit^; the Germans have been storing up
new capital, which will retain its value no

matter how far the mark may fall. Econom

ically Germany is growing richer day by day,

piling up resources at home and abroad in
such a way as to escape seizure for repara
tions.

Look at the German conditions that we
have created for the moment in this coimtry.

Travel from the Ruhr in western Pennsyl

vania across Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, and

you wiU see, as American tourists did last
summer in Germany, wonderful crops and
beautiful vineyards, cultivated more care

fully than anything these States have ever
before boasted of; factories, unharmed by.
the war, working at full blast; no signs of
unemployment, for the working population
of Germany's more than 60,000,000 inhabi
tants, all have jobs except the Hohenzollerns and other ex-royalty; everywhere

that Lenin is dead again. Five thou^nd
dollars
isa mere drop inthe bucket, orra^er
,^®trograd and Denver into Moscow, a mere scrap in the waste paper basket,
happening in our western states? where the notes in circulation are some hazy people spending moneyfreely for food, drink

. Now that we have turned San Francisco

are the people of the cities and towns,
sum over fifty trillion dollars—$50,000,000,- and merriment, for to-morrow the doU^ may
and the ranchers and farmers, doing for a QQO
000—and the government budget is one be heavily taxed or worthless, for under
living? Well, the moujiks of the Missoun

German conditions the dollar of our imagina
and elsewhere are counting each other's ribs quadrimon—count 'em, $1,000,0^,000,000,- tion
is traveling so fast that it may soon pass
000! (Now that you can use theni, arent
^^4,
Playing
for
more
food
and
real
money,
the Polish mark and the Austrian crown on
you
glad
you
played
at
making
the
most
while the workers of the cities, from Seattle
way to join the Russian ruble.
to St. Louis, from Minneapolis and St. Paul ciphers, but it's awfully hard on one s eyes itsWith
our big IF still a kettle, "made in

and the o's of the linotype machme.)

to San Diego and San AntoniO) are prajnng
Germany," we see in our Teutonized states—
for re^ money and more food and making a
cities, towns, country districts all affected—
N
OTHER
words,
Bolshevists
Russia
is
bare living by licking each other's postage I
constant violations of the eighteenth amend
stamps—or something just as xmremvuiera- - doing business with paper money that ment against speculation in moneys, with

tive—for with dozens of stamps of $100 hasn't the value of American cigar coupons. the government openly helping the foreign
denomination required for a single letter, Once upon a time a million Russian rubles exchange bootleggers and their customers;
a new occupation has sprung up in the were worth $500,000 in gold; to-day you secret organizations distributing arms and
land.

can become a millionaire of the Russian propaganda of hate; the plants of the

In Russia a working-girl is paid not less variety for ten cents. Not so long ago the
than 50,000,000 rubles a week, so with the Russian State Bank,with ii6 branches, had
poor working-girls of our western states a capital of 5,750,000,000,000 rubles and
earning not less than $25,ooo,o<m per girl the assets were then estimated as bemg
worth $6,000 in honest-to-goodness money.
weekly, everybody is at least a milhonaire
or if he or she isn't, he or she is headed for At the time almostnine-tenths of the bank's
one of the country'sgraveyards, which after deposits belonged to state institutions. To
all the deaths due to starvation and the

help out the Ministry of Finance and to add

murders committed by the Cheka, are dis more ciphers to its balance or won't-balance
playing "Standing Room Only" signs. If sheet, the State Bank is now issuing notes.
you have any pity, be prepared to show it In nine months the bank's balance, measured

world's greatest chemical industry prepared
to turn at any time from dyes and fertilizer

to poison gases for war purposes; scientists

working day and night to help restore lost
foreign markets through new inventions;
government employes adding ciphers to the
budget deficit, which has already passed
$100,000,000,000; printing presses turning

out daily $2,000,000,000, to be added to the
$250,000,000,000 that are ahready in circula
tion; vaudeville comedians pulling the old
now. Pity these millionairesses and all the in paper rubles, increased 123 times; figured joke
that the only deflation in the country
poor millionaires of Kansas City, Santa F6, ingold rubles, it increased only four and oneis in the once rotund figures of the beer
Salt Lake City and every town north, east.

half times.
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drinkers—for Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleve- is,a prominent lawyer, living, say, inToledo,
three of them. Both the father and the
•
I^tiianapolis, all have beer under the Ohio, has this sort of a life: He and his wife
conditions transferred from Germany, and live in a comfortable home, which he bought daughter are working in order that the three
may have dcccnt food and respectable

perhaps they have it vmderless German con-

before the war, so he pays no rent. The
(Mtions; the government paying subsidies for family is somewhat crowded, because the clothing.
the construction of ships and houses, to the housing laws, enacted to solve the problem
old, to women about to become mothers— of the shortage of houses, have compelled T^ON'T for a moment think that every
body is poor in this imaginary Ger
paying money to anybody for anything but them to make room for another family in

reparationsso as to hasten the day when the their home. Even though he has no rent to many of ours. If you could go back to the
real Germany—I have been back four times
pay the la^vye^ finds it extremely difficult to sincethe Armistice—and look at the country
both ends meet for himself andfamily. as a whole, you would not find this the pre
of reparations and the completion of the make
They have meat once a week only, and now

government's scheme for fraudulent bank
ruptcy will achieve its aim—the cancellation

meeting of Americans, English, French et al. and then each has an egg, and sometimes the
who exchanged billions of gold for billions
upon billions of paper.

vailing state.

So I might go on and disorganize more

children have milk. The family's meals con- sections of the United States by bringing
ast chiefly of soup, vegetables and cheese.

across the Atlantic conditions illustrative
^ while the people of Dayton, Fort
and chicken they never get iinlpss of
bungling, debt-ridden Europe, with
Wayne, Peoria and Springfield are paying Butter
they are invited to the home of a banker, herthis
foolish, frenzied finances and her warSioo for a loaf of bread, $24 for an egg and factory
owner or some other kind of producing politics. It is because of these
S50 for a quart of milk when it can be had.

A skilled laborer in any one of these cities

profiteer.

Sala^ed workers and people who had
or ten thousand other places receives $5,000
incomes before the war suffer most
a week. Thisis 400 times hispre-war wage, fixed,
the new order of things. Take the
but in gold value it is $2.50. The weekly from
merchant who retired back in 1913
wages of an imskilled workman are $4,000, elderly
$60,000, expecting to spend the rest of
and if he goes to and from work by street-car mth
his life in comfort and without worry, with»
he pays $45 each day in fares.
and unmarried daughter. His an
The living conditions become worse asyou his wife
income was then $3,000, and it is still
go up the social scale. A "Justizrat," that nual
the same. No longer is it sufficient for the

conditions that the struggle for the Amer

ican dollar is being waged, that all Europe
is out to capture, by any means, as [many
American dollars as possible. Where it
all will end and how it will affect us ulti

mately is largely a matter of conjecture.
That, in the words of Kipling, "is another
story."

However, it is no secret that for

the present, at least, we arc better off than
any European countrj\

Going to the Theater at Home
Reading Plays Cafi Bis as Much Fun as Seeing Them
By Claire Wallace Flynn

A QUARTER
after eight! In the cities,
restless, eager crowds pour into the

theaters, where there are things rich

as plum cakes, in the way of plays, being
offered by the managers. In the smaller
cities and towns "second companies" and

from mei£ books than you can get out of
reading plays—if you get the habit.

Galsworthy's Loyalties'''

'^HERE has been published very recently

Galsworthy's play, "Loyalties,"
flymg "one-night standers" carry the mes whichJohn
is,
at
the present writing, rvmning to
sage of the theater just as valiantly to just crowded audiences
in New York City. This
as eager an audience. In the deep country, play, looking at it from
its printed form and
wmter-boimd men and women long for a not as a human performance, is one of the
^ of
^ new
theseinterpretations
thrilling nights,
this new
nn- most perfect things that Galsworthy has
loldmg
of life,
ever done. It is a sheer delight to read it.
"Sht on old emotions and struggles, and The
thing acts itself out before your very
new hope bom of new vision.
With the shortest descriptions possi
Is a play, then, an almost inconceivable eyes.
these people become alive before you
thmgto mostof us unless it is bemg enacted ble
the very thrill of the rising and falling
on some stage—costumes, scenery and all? and
curtain
is yours as you read. Its three acts,
-tor whom are most of the splendid new or chapters,
are given over to an almost
plays published in book form almost as soon fauldess expression of the idea of "keeping
^ they reach the last dress rehearsal? Why, faith." Here we find the theory of loyalty
for the fellow wiseenough to watch without to one's race, one's family, one's profession,
envy the mobs stream down to the theater

love, even one's prejudices.
district, who draws up to the glowing coal- one's
Unhandicapped by either an
who takes from his bookcase one of

'

excess of

those others with whom he associates, the

tragedy of Ronny bccomes keen and unforgetable. There is well defined the AngloSaxon trait of sticking to your kind—even to

the point of wDling perjury—antl there are
clearly and poignantly drawn the reactions of
all Ronny Dancy's set to his defenseless act.
But, evidently in Galsworthy's eyes, faith
and "sticking through thick and thin" are
not enough. They were not enough for poor
Dancy, when, pushed to the wall, he shoots
himself. Would the answer, perhaps, have
been found in De Levis not standing up for

his principles, his ideas of law and justice?
Our armor is weak, and only in the breaking
of it altogether sometimes do we find
strength and humanity.
The note found in the dead Dancy's hand
says: "... it's only another jump. A

pistol keeps faith . . ." And his cousin
Margaret cries out: "Keeps faith! We've
all done that. It's not enough."

realism or too much sentiment, Galsworthy

Our Own Booth Tarkington
^ese plays and—knows how to enjoy it. seems to stand preeminent as the play
^OULD
a collection of good, cheerful readBut there's a trick in that.
who turns the spotlight truthfully on ^ ing,playsor otherwise, be quite complete
It does, I thmk, take a quicker imagina wright
the frailty and courage of human nature.
tion, a moreardent mind, to get the full joy Read this play, this story of a group of En without the voice of Booth Tarkington?
Cries of "No!

out of a printed play than it does to lead a

No!"

glish people who, through the weakness of
Well, then, I vote to put his "The Inti
man amblingly through a long-winded one and the racial pugnacity of another, find
story. You've got to fill in such a lot your themselves involved in a drama which works mate Strangers" in this little list. It's

sparkling, human, true; hits at many sides
of our social life, and leaves us in rare good
humor. The Strangers in this case are an
attractive man and woman, storm-bound in
they are simply a word to the wse. For the
Here is Captain Ronny Dancy, with a dis
most part, you must set the stage yourself. tinguished record left over from the war, a God-forsaken junction railway station in
upper New York State, who find that th'ey
You must cast your characters, visualize but all at loose ends as far as his principles like
each other amazingly. And no wonder
them. And you may do this from amongst are concerned. Recently married, he finds it —we're
quite mad about them by the end
your own friends and get a keen or fiendish necessary to bribe silence on a past episode
the first act. The man is a gentleman.
jo>- out of it, according to the parts you let by giving another woman several hundred of
the upper and lower middle-class, we
them play. If you are a woman, you may pounds. A debt of honor, he calls it. To Like
have
divided
middle-age into 3'^oung middlebe wardrobe mistress, to boot, and your get this money, Dancy has to steal, and when
and old middle-age, and Mr. Tarkingmind may revel in costumes that make you he has stolen from Frederick De Levis, a age
ton's hero belongs decidedly to the first
envious to dream of. In fact, there isn't young Jew throbbing with a sense of out
class. So does the lady (a part played

self, but, after aU, that's where the fun lies. up to its clunax step by step, like one of the

Most of the stage directions, the descrip Greek tragedies. There seems no circum
tions, the " busine<!s," arestaccato. In fact, venting fate, no matter what one may do.

much more fun in the world to be extracted

rage and unsubmissive to the cool code of

adorably by Miss Billie Burke), only she
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accentuates her dates a little because she sees

means or foid and shows them up to each

''The Dover Road"

other at discouraging crises and under most
that it piques and intrigues Mr. Ames (the " T^HE Dover Road," by our old friend, ^sillusioning moments. Sometimes they
A
A.
A.
Mihie,
leads
to
an
absolutely
stranger) and because the only other weapon

are cured'of their passion—it seems incred
of conquest left her sex is being wielded by delightful evening. In fact, I am heretic ible how Mr. Latimer conceives it all—^but
enough
to
say
that,
despite
its
great
vogue
her nineteen-year-old niece in a riotous and
tempers over breakfast—missing trousers—

nearly fatal attack upon Mr. Ames when the as an acted play, andits rathermore hmited
"flapper," after driving her roadster across vogue as a book, it is greaterfun, more satis
country all night to rescue "Aunt Isabel,' factory, to read this play by Barrie's under
finally arrives—knickerbockers, bobbed hair study than to hear it from the stage.
Mr. Milne is pretty much ofa romantiast,
and shouting the jargon of her kind—and
discovers her delicate and respectable rela

letting fancy quite free one moment and

tive snoozing on a station bench, and her cotraveler snoring on another, with his head

own.

From there on it is a ladies' battle, deftly

waged, the new school offlirt againstthe old;
and the racier the niece acts the more Isabel

piles on the years—if she can't compete

she'll attract by very opposite. Even with
out the fragile and alwaysgirlishpersonality
of the actress who portrayed Aunt Isabel,
it is difficult to see how any one as cosmopoli
tan and astute as the nice Mr. Ames was

fooled for a minute by an attack of rheuma
tism, by worsted slippers and shawls.
Still, when Florence bubbles and slangs

into the scene you understand immediately

how she affects Ames—^like a naughty,
ribald little dawn on a monotonous sea, and
her aunt looked more than ever "high
noon."

But at last he knows.

Ames—I want to tell you just this: you've
been mocking me every secondsince we first
met in that God-forsaken railroad station.
Isabel—No!

Aines—You have!

Every instant!

Isabel—When did you decide I was mock
ing you?

Isabel—Can't you imagine a woman's

Mr. Latimer at

tacks near tragedies, and deftly turns them
into amazing games, filled with laughter
and good nature. It is satire in a silken
the edge there still.

Books Reviewed This Month

This has all been about

Three Plays: Six Characters in Search
of an Author, Henry
You Are! (If yon Think So),

by Luigi Pirandello. (E. P. Dutton
& Co., New York)

The National Anthem, by J. HarUey
Manners. (George H. Doran Co.,
New York)

•successes of last season in the theater), and

The Intimate Strangers, by Booth
Tarkington. Incorporate m a
volume of five famous plays and
called

Longer

"The Great Broxopp," which was produced
to the delight of many though it did not
create the comment that followed the first

Plays

Authors, edited by Helen
Cohen. (Harcourt, Brace & Co.,
New York)

night of "The Dover Road."
Mr. Manners Tries to Make the

World Safer

Three Plays: The Dover Road, The Truth

About Blayds, The Great Broxo^,
by A. A. Mihie. (G. P. Putnam s

T HARTLEY MANNERS wrote a play
• last year, flaying the young jazzing,
drinking set, and this play whidi Laurette
Taylor acted for months in New York City

Sons, New York)

Loyalties, by Jolm Gdsw^hy.
(Charles Scribner's Sons, New York)

is now in book form, its dramatic picture of
the revolt against all duty, conscience and

Mr. Pirn (in novel form),

Milne.

"The Dover

Road," but it applies just as much to Milne's
other plays—"Mr. Pirn," for instance—
a classic now obtainable either in play form
or in novel form and it's a toss-up which is
the better; "The Romantic Age" (played
this winter in New York); "The Truth
About Blayds" (one of the great artistic

(George H. Doran Co.,

New York)

Second Plays: Make-Belize, Mr. Pirn,
The Romantic
by A. A. Mibie. (Alfred A. Knopf,
New York)

Ames—I thought so all day, but I knew
it when I saw you dancing with that boy?
being a little nervous about one man know
ing how often the earth's gone round the

as they are in real life.

sheati—all the hurt guarded against—all

made comfortable by Isabel's muff.

"Pretty good-lookin' ole bird, if you do
snore!" she says, marking him for her

colds in the head—^being fussed over, being
snapped at, and so forth, have a way, in
little comedies, of being quite as devastating

then bringing it quite sma^gly to earth

as, for instance, where m the midst of an

reverence as striking as ever. Stony,
glaring truths are brought out by Mr.
Manners's characters in biting sentences.
Their gentleness, if these people really have
any, is hidden under a paucity of language.
This colloquial style is very-real, very much
of the present, and the whole play has an
aliveness and a sweep about it that only
a clever craftsman of the stage knows how
to achieve.

sun since she was born?

Two young Americans marry. They are
products of the after-the-war civilization

of everybody's knowing; it might reach the mustard and water." His elopmg wife,

year that has elapsed since the production
of the play, Mr. Manners has evidently

one

found the world so little better that he has

apparently serious situation the author has
Ames (with feeling)—Am I the one man? one of the leading character contract a
Isabel—That's why women are afraid most "sappy" cold and order a sm^
man.

That's

the

reason

a

woman

cares about her age; he might care!

confronted by a new and pathetic vision of
him as a sick husband, explains even m the

presence of the lovely
Mr. Tarkington may be right about this whom she is runnmg ^way: It s to
dangerous question, but whether he is or not his feet in, not to drink." At winch
does not matter. The play's the thing. A^d host amends the command to his
this one is sheer joy to read. We would like vant—"A large mustard and water,
to use the words, "witty," "poignant," "re

freshing," "entertaining," in relation to

put

not softened his sermon by reediting.
In Paris, Marion and her Arthur, search

the

^^That sort of thing is easy to act and almost

of the reasons for the fascination of the

ser carrying much intensity of purpose, and
he their brevity and vividness illustrate one

comedv—the story of a rich bachelor whose

one in America and should know something

allurinig house ison the Dover Road, which
don take on their way to ^ilty honey

apply to fill the vacancies!

a good deal of delightful wit ^d wisdom,

Lewis, at the end of a certain article upon
the craft of book reviewing, speaks of ''a
whole new world of fire and dreams."

grams and clever thrusts-thus msurmg
a greater social success, such as the adver

knows how to write better than almost any

In-the

ing for a different life, sink only deeper
into the slough. Here are some passages,

"The Intimate Strangers," but the author bound to get across. But what we plead
of "Babbitt" says these, among many here is that it is even more chuckly to
• •
others, are squeaking and offensive ad ITCdd
After seeing this genial and felicitous
jectives in praise of books—so we will not
use them. We sacrifice them, because in
our heart we think the author of ' 'Babbitt"

and all its madness at its worst.

is the road that eloping couples from Lon

about the job. But we wish four neat and moons in France—the Riviera by preference
pleasant and hardworking words would —vou are conscious of having listened to

And, apropos that particular author, Mr. given with a charming air. You wish to

heaven you could recall some of the epi

theater.

Tom {enters—breathlessly,
Marion? She's all right?

auxioiisly)—

Arthttr—All right? Of course she is.
Tom {relieved)—Thank God!

Arthur—All right? What do you mean?
Tom—She 'phoned me just now. She
seemed upset. I—was—afraid—(stops).
Arthur—. . . WTiat business have j'ou
got coming here at this time of night?
Tom—I came because I thought your wife
was in danger—grave danger. . . . When
she -phoned me she was in great distress.
She seemed out of hand.

Before I

could

reason with her she gave a cry and cut off.
That is, a priori, what all books, poured tisements all warn us we must cultivate.
Arthur—That's when I came in.
So,
when
you
have
this
play
inyour
hand
from a searching and free brain and from
Tom—. . . I came here as I would to
a turbulent and open heart, really are bound and can browse among its fascmations, save any human being from doing a rash,

to be. Here in a little group of published imagine what you can pick up mthe way of
is
plays we find a particular kind of a "new a light and easy manner. Surely,
world"—imtil lately not a very popular legitimate—taking lessons thus from Mr.
,
.
form of reading, but a feverish glow of Milne!
Latimer, the bachelor, has an incurable
activity is now felt in all bookstores and
on publishers' shelves as the "new reader" interest in erring and eloping young people,
finds out the charm of going to the theater
at home.

and quite a plausible way of getting them

into his house where, he keeps them by fair

terrible thing. And I warn you if Marion
does her death will be at your door.
Arthur—At my door? Damned cheek.

(poes to table and lifts up decanter.) This

is the cause of her whining.

This.

drunk—that's what she is.

(Continued on page 64)

She's
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Climbing the Ladder of Song
An American Contribution to Grand Opera Tells of Her Career
By Margery Maxwell

W'HEN one attains acertain measure
of success in the artistic world, im

mediately all one's fond relatives

and friends begin to probe the past for indi
cations of a precocious genius. Sometimes
they triumphantly exhibit symptoms occur
ring in the first week of the innocent little

and Kiwanis. toward whom I owe an im

mense debt of gratitude.
After high school I entered the University
of Montana, where I helped with my ex
penses by singing wherever I found oppor
tunity. I was finally obliged to leave
college and to find other employment, but

diplomatic, of course; there arc certain
policies to pursue, certain rcser\''ations that
must be maintained.

But there came one

opportunity where I could give of myself

other highlights of childhood adventure.
But I must not disappoint my dear mother

whole-heartedly, unreservedly, and with
my utmost strength—and that was when
I sang for the soldier boys, at Fort Sheridan,
at Camp Grant, at Camp Taylor—oh, num
berless places. Wherever I felt I was
needed I volunteered my services. And
what a supreme joy it was to feel I was
needed, to feel that I could help. It made
me very humble to realize how fortunate I
was in possessing a gift that I could share
with the boys—they who were giving so
much. And how I did sing in those days!
I found all the necessary inspiration in their

was willing to forego my dinner and to turn
my little head aside, the better to hear the

friendly, homcsick, uplifted eyes. Never
have I been more eager to give of my best.
How I did try to tell them how much I

mortal's existence on earth.
how it is.

You know

Frankly, my own memory cannot pene
trate that dim past, some twenty years ago,

and _exhume any marked revelings of a

musical nature, but it can clearly recall
certain mud-pie ecstasies, a spanking or two

that smarted above the average, and various

who insists that at the age of seven days I

lovely notes from my father's violin. Now
I will admit that I have missed, for various

admired them—how much I wished I were

one of them—those young, crusading lads.

reasons, a number of meals for art's sake,

but somehow I cannot imagine myself

requesting my teacher to
rehearsals at dinner time.

T SANG at the War Exposition along our
Michigan Avenue lake front, where

conduct his

over a million people attended in the two

Then a few days later—j^ears, I mean,—
I was observed imitating some grand opera
stars I had heard, and although too young
and untutored in French and Italian to
pronounce the words, still it seems that I

weeks. How proud I was of my opportunity.
Samuel Insull managed this very patriotic
aftair and, by a strange coincidence, he
is now president of the Chicago Civic
Opera Company.

and trilled with utmost fervor.

girl from the West, awkward with nervous
ness, stood before the great, the wonderful
Francisco Daddi. Frightened? Yes—but

had completely absorljed the characteristics
usually attributed to the successful singer,
and strutted about and shook my small head

But back to my story.

As for

imagining myself, in the future, as one of
these strange emotional stage goddesses—

determined! I sang twicc as loud as I ever
sang before or have since—so determined
was I to prove my great resonance of voice
—so eager was I to inform him that the
largest auditorium was none too large for
me—and that all-sweeping determination
drew forth, partly I am sure, the words I was
so furiously eager to hear—"a very promis

well, I am abnost convinced that the mud-

pieshad a greater appeal, and secretly think

that the peacock quality instilled in every

child instigated my desire to imitate these

odd exotic creatures. However, my great-

aunt claims the reverse to be true, and I do
so hate to disappoint people.

ing voice."
From then on the long weary years of

On one issue, though, I must be firm. I

claim that the first piano lessons, with their

study, study, study—exercises and more

attendant tedious hours of practice, taught

exerciscs. You know how it is, fellow stu
dents—but isn't it worth it? But to M-ork

me more in the gentle art of—well "alibi-

mg''—and developed my imagination for
evolving brilliant schemes in sidestepping an

with Daddi was a joy, an exhilaration, an
intoxication; wc were en rapport from the
first. Yet alwaj's the doubt was in my

unattractive pastime than any lessons in solid
geometry and calculus that I ever studied.

heart—will I succeed—can I reach my goal—

But out of the mischievous, happy chaos
of a healthy red-blooded American girlhood,
there was born a genuine love for the great
world of music, inherited largely from my
parents, who taught and directed me pains
takingly from the first.

Born in the bleak little town of Dell
Kapids, South Dakota, instead of a fascinat

Miss Margery Maxwell, Prima Donna
Soprano of the Chicago Opera Company

ing city like Milan such as 7 would have

always, always, I sang and studied as much
as possible. Then one glorious day I learned
that my sorority sisters wished to finance
existence in an ordinary' way. Yet the love me through a year of study, and with the
of music was there, persistent, and colored greatest appreciation I accepted. From
the cverydayness of living.
then on my gratitude was extended to
various interested relatives who stood by me
TN PORlLAXD, Oregon, where I was from start to finish—and any struggling
graduated from high school, I began young artist can fully comprehend and
to sing a great deal in the churches and appreciate what thai means!
at school affairs. My first "star part"
To possess a talent, to develop and use it,
was in ''Pinafore," and the thrills from the seems to me one of the most lovely things on
applause of the high school audience were earth. The attendant struggles, worries,

chosen, I seemed handicapped, sentenced
almost, from birth to continue an ordmary

just as dear and precious as those received
later. I sang, too, before various clubs, and
was sought often by the Rotarians, Elks,

One day the little

can I accomplish the necessary, without
going abroad for further study? It was so
unusual a procedure—often, I felt, a hope
less one. But Daddi, the relatives, Ameri
can business enterprise, and my own deter
mination said yes—and I didn't want to
disappoint any of them.
A year later the night of iny first public
appearance came rushing along, not on the
stage of course, but in the Gold Room of the
La SaUe Hotel. "For the benefit of the
Off-the-Street Club" read the program, and

how thrilled I was to see my name in type
—much too large t)-pe I thought—and how-

pleased and timid I felt. You see this club

is supported by the advertising men of
Chicago, and there are a thousand Ghetto
youngsters enrolled. Many of mj' friends
were interested and I did so want to please

them and to help out those little tikes.
When I saw the check for Si 700 which had

demands on one's strength, melt into noth

been clearcd I shouted aloud—it seemed so

ingness when compared to the luxury of
pleasure giving. A young singer must be

colossal and so wonderful to think that I

{Continued on page 60)
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Pretenders
Part Four—the Midnight Pursuit on the Sand Dunes
By Meredith Nicholson
Illustrated by O.F. Howard

The two pretenders now face the climax of their months of

deception. Two men enter the scene, one with a mission oj
love and one with a desire for revenge—a desperate man
tvho draws all the characters of the story into a siluation

crowded withdangers. Ifyou missed reading the earlierinstaLments of this exciting serial, turn to the synopsis on page 65

1

^HE effect of the presence in the house
of the real Olive Farnam was to give
the fraudulent Olive a degree of

courage, and she reflected that if the in

sistent visitor should prove to be a traveler
from the West who really knew Olive there
could be no happier time to precipitate a
crisis. It was only her sense of loyalty to
the girl she had promised to shield that
gave her pause. Then it flashed through
her mind that with Simmons out of the way

brass knob of the outer door, he waited, and

Hadn't occurred to me
that you—that there might be several oi into the hall came Olive Famam, late of

the one I know.

Warrenton, announcing her presence immis-

the same name. I think I heard Mrs.
in song.
Crosby was Miss Olive Famam before her takably
The fast deepening twilight was flinging its

marriage."

"Yes," said Oodles encouragingly.
The idea that she was oiJy another Ohve

Famam and that there might be innume^
able young women of the same name cleared
the path for the denial that Miss Farnam
was at home, which she had-dccided upon

shadows through the house, and in the gloom
the girl advanced with a quick step, thinking
she saw ahead of her only the girl who bore
her name and filled her place in the house.
"Was my playing as bad as that!" she
cried. "The next time you ask me to play
for you I'll tie you to the piano. I'd be

she could explain that the Crosbys and Miss as the safest course.
"
"I wasn't quite sure from the way your ashamed
Farnam were away, and thus dispose of the
"Olive!" cried Conwell, reaching her with
man whoever he might be. As she hurried man acted that Olive—I mean our Olive of a long stride and seizing her hands.
along the hall she heard the caUer saying, Warrenton—was here or not."
"Dick!"
"Oh, that was because he hasn t got used
"If you will take her my card
"
"Backfrom S]^acuse and hiding from me!
"You may leave your card, if you please," to my cousin being a member of the house I must say this is a fine example of eastern
interrupted Simmons with an unamiable

intonation.

hold; her coming was so unexpected, you

know. Aiid Mrs. Crosby has been den^ng

hospitality!"

The first delight of seeing him passed in
"And then I'll sit on the fence until it's herself to every one since her brother s stantly. She freed her hands and urged him
death."
quite convenient for Miss Farnam to see
the reception-room. To the dark girl
"Yes," Conwell answered m a sym- into
me."
who had watched the meeting in impotent
"I'll see the gentleman, Simmons," said jathetic tone; "I understand that. It must silence, she said very quietly:
lave been a great shock to her."
Oodles calmly.
leave; you must stay with me
"Yes; and the news was slow reachmg till"Don't
Simmons silently flung open the door.
we've cleared matters up a bit. I need

"You may come in, sir," he said im- her.

perturbably.

Instead of retiring down the hall after
ushering the caller into the reception-room,
Simmons waited for Oodles to approach.

She was in Canada. I'm so sor^
help."
cousin Olive is away. Mrs. and Mr. Crosby your
Oodles remained outside the reception
left suddenly—two days ago—a busmess door.
Simmons had come into the hall to

matter—and they took her along." ^

"Not to Warrenton!" he exclaimed.

She had not counted on this, but he had

"MO; oh. no!" she answered hastily;
and thinking it would be unsafe to
risk mentioning Albany, she broa<^ned the
announced:
"Miss Farnam has just returned, sir!" scope of her lie. "They went to Syracuse.
planted himself grimly at the threshold of

the room and as Oodles reached the door,

"Miss Farnam!" exclaimed the caller

It was a law suit."

smilingly. "I'm sorry to have made a nui
sance of myself. Out where I live things

"Now that's an explanation that explains!"
„ ,

whole family runs to the door."
He stood before her, tall, broad-shouldered, his blue eyes dancing with quiet

with a flutter of the heart that he had
taken a step toward the door.

are simpler' When you give the sign the

mirth, and gave his hat and overcoat to the
hovering Simmons.
"Please sit down, won't you?" She lis
tened to Simmons's retreating step and heard

the click of the door that closed upon him
at the rear of the hall. "Of course Sim
mons didn't mean to be rude!"

"Oh. I was the rude one!" he exclaimed.
"But it was Miss Olive Farnam I wished to
see. I am Richard Conwell of Warrenton,
Montana."

"Yes," Oodles answered faintly.

She was caught in a trap and her wits
worked rapidly as she sought some way to
extricate herself.

•^You're Olive's cousin, I suppose?" said
Conwell, and he scrutinized her with the
frankest interest.

"A cousin?" she repeated and she saw a
glinuner of hope in the question.
"Well, I just jumped at that. I under
stood the servant to announce you as Miss
Farnam. That's why I may have seemed a
little flabbergasted to find that you weren't

"I'm awfuUy sorry," she replied, noting

turn on the lights. She called to him that he
needn't serve tea, and followed Conwell and
Alice—the Alice who now for the moment

became Olive again.
"You are certainly a great lot of jokers
here!" exclaimed ConweU good-naturedly.
"What's all this mystery about?"

His manifest joy at her appearance just
when he had given her up belied his tone of
irritation.

"Sit down, Dick," said Olive tensely.
"There are some things I must tell you, and

"Oh, I haven't anything else to do, so I must be quick about it."

now that I'm here on this queer island

I'll just stay at the Inn till they come
back."
, ,
He had advanced further and had turned

in the doorway to bow himself out when
he paused and lifted his head.

In her relief that he was leaving, wholly
unconscious of her falsehoods she had given

little heed to the sound of the piano which

now rang insistently through the broad
central hall.

Oodles saw Conwell's gaze

"I'll leave you alone; there's nothing I

can say," said Oodles.

"Please, dear!" Ohve pleaded.
"Well, Olive," began Conwell.

"Dick, don't call me Olive! I'm no longer
Olive Farnam!"

"Not Olive Farnam!" he cried aghast.
"You're not—you're not married!"

Olive shook her head impatiently, but
smiled wanly at his earnestness.

"Don't be so silly, Dick. I don't belong

in this house. I just happened to be a
visitor spending the day here. I'm known
silence followed the climax.
"Debussy! Olive—Olive always played as Alice Morton; I'm a governess employed
by a family that lives— Well— I never
that piece the last of all when she played came
here as Olive Farnam," she went on
for me. Out at the ranch, I mean."
He regarded the girl before him quiz hurriedly. "I decided before I left Warren
zically. Then a voice, singing happily as ton that I would never go to mj'- aunt and
though the harmonies that had been evoked uncle. And they've never seen me, never
"
refused to be quiet in the musician's soul, had the slightest
"Come now," he said, turning to Oodles.
floated out to them.
_
"This is carrying the joke pretty far!"
"Oh, the Famams are all lovers of music!

fall upon her questioningly as an abrupt

cried Oodles, hoping still that Conwell
would go. But, •with his hand upon the

"She's telling you t^e truth. I'm here as

Olive Famam in her place."
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' You mean that she got you to come
no," Oodles faltered. "Only it's—
here in her stead—that the two of you are it's"Oh,
not Syracuse but Albany."
putting up a game on the Crosbys?"
He laughed aloud. "You weren't taking
"When I didn't come," began Olive any ^chances of my going in pursuit. So
patiently, ''my aunt thought the delay they're really gone, and in their absence
would be only the matter of a day or two. you, Olive, visit the house of which you
There had been so much in the papers about refuse to be an occupant. I certainly want
all of us that to report that I had not to
sec these Crosbys!"
reached here would have brought more
"Oh, you can't scare aunt Olive—Mrs.
attention to the family; so she said nothing Crosby, I mean!" cried Oodles.

tone of chilling finality, destroyed his hope
of laughing her out of it.

"Look here, Olive; out where you and I

have lived it means a lot to be square.
You're not telling me the real reason why
you're hiding yourself! Arc you afraid of
the man who killed your father? "
"Yes," she answered; "I'm afraid of
him."

but found another girl to take my place.
He smiled broadly at her slip. "You've "t?UT you needn't be; we have got all
By chance the people who employ me were been
calling them aunt and uncle till you've
the evidence we need without you.
coming into the country, and so I found

the habit. And Olive playing the
myself talking one day to Olive Farnam, got
governess—how far away?"
and she and I became friends
"
"That's not for you to know, Dick," said
"You're not telling me that you've been Olive.
visitmg at this house and the Crosbys
But you don't mean to keep this up—
haven't known you! Why—" he turned his not after I've caught you in the act? Talk
eyes mcredulously upon Oodles.
about newspaper publicity! I suppose the
"I made her promise not to tell. She and Crosbys didn't consider what woi-ld hap
1 understand eachother—everything. She's pen if some one from Warrenton did come
been perfectly fine to me, Dick."

He stared at her, frowning. Thinking in

tently of the practical aspects of the situa

here?

Why, there was bound to be an

explosion

"

You can forget all

"

"I can't forget—I never can forget what
he said to me that night. It's not the money
he demanded; it's not the fear that he might
harm me—it's more than that. Dick—

something I can't tell you, or any one! If
you try to punish him for killing father,
there are things he will tell—that's the
kind of a man he is—a man who would

strike at the dead.

I hope he will never be

arrested!"

•'There's not going to be any explosion,"
Conwell stared at her in bewilderment. It
tion, he was troubled by the suspicion that said
Olive quietly, "for the reason, Dick,
often troubles a lawyerindealing witha client that I'm never going to make myself known was dear that she had run away from some
that he was not advised as to all the facts. to the Crosbys or any one else as Olive thing that had struck deeper than physical

•Is the story that Mr. and Mrs. Crosby

are in Syracuse just a part of the joke?"
he asked.

fear.

Farnam."

"You are making a mistake in not

The grave tone in which she uttered this, trusting your friends in Warrenton."
her unswerving gaze, void of bravado, her
"I can't help it, Dick. It isn't the

matter of harm to me, but I'm

never going back

j

"

"You arc brooding.about some-

thing, and that's all wrong. There
can't possibly be anything you
There was a vast
difference between ' 13

addressing a gentlemnn at a dinner
counter whether

"But, you sec, you don't know;

you don't understand, Dick," she

;
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need fear."
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said with a pitiful attempt to be
kind and tolerant. "I'm not just
stubborn and foolish; I knowexactly what I'm doing. If you
really want to serve me you will
let Peyton go
"
"ItwasPeyton," he said quickly.

"You admit that it was Peyton?"
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"Yes; it was Peyton."
" If I promise that you need not face him
at the trial, will you come here and acknowl
edge yourself to Mrs. Crosby?"
"No, no!" she answered quickly.

"But you can't just say that without
giving a motive
"
"I am saying it and giving no reason;
and that's aU there is to it!"

Olive!" he said harshly. "You were wise
not to tell her of his visit; it would have
been sure to send her flying to a new refuge.
I'm at the Sheldon. Call me by telephone

^

on this way; that you will never be

found. I tell you, Olive, that you are all
wrong! Peyton can't harm you; nobody on

earth can injure you if you come here and
make yourself known to your aunt."
"It's because I don't want her to know

this thing—this thing that you don't knowthat I mean to keep away from her."

Farnam

"

There was hope and confidence and assur
ance in the warm clasp of his hand.

ful to you! I feel happier than at any time

she did come, of course!"

road.

And I haven't been unhappy—really I

and a promise from him not to mention the
visitor to the Crosbys would commit all the
"Please, Dick; I beg you to keep silent others who might have known of Conwell's

swung aroxmd to Conwell, who rose to
follow her.

visit.

When she had won him to silence she ran

"It is better

steps to die away, listening for the click

of the door that opened toward the garage.
A moment later they heard the whir of a
car speeding out of the grounds.
Oodles turned to Conwell as though de
manding that he answer the question that

haven't!"

"I'm anxious to meet her.

It's time to

dress. Dr. Wendling is dining with us, you
remember."

Maybury was reading in the living-room
when Oodles came down.

In the black

evening gown she had bought the day she
became Olive Famam, she was superb. His
strong sense of

she had reached home safely.

doorway.

the beautiful instantly

called Alice on the telephone to ask whether quickened as he caught sight of her in the
"I grieve to remember that the painters
"I hope I didn't cause you any trouble;
it was a narrow escape," came the girls who should have painted you are dead!

reply.

for her to go."

With her hand resting lightly on his arm
she stood waiting for the sound of Olive's

"Oh, we had a marvelous day together!

up the stairs humming softly. Later she

that, and forget me!"
„
She flung open the door decisively and voice cheerily.
" Come over to-morrow and stay forever.
when Conwell tried to intercept her, Oodles
"Never! Never!" came the discouraging
stepped in his way.
"Please don't!" she cried.

We were brutes

instant later she was at the window watch

ing him vanish with long strides toward the

word was law among his fellow servants,

doing is for my own happiness—remember

"It's just lonesomeness!

"I love her; youknow that!" he saidwith Crosby, turning back and putting her arm
the directness that was part of his charm. about the girl. "Dear me! I'd forgotten
"I'm so glad!" she answered, and an to ask how you got on with Miss Morton—

five. She stepped briskly to the door, then

and confidence—"I trust you not to tell
where I am living. And Dick—what I am

anxiously, with an appealing glance at his
wife.

to go aw^y and leave you!" cried Mrs.

There was Simmons to reckon with, and
she resolved to summon him at once. His

she turned to Oodles with a smile of appeal

"I'm afraid the strain has become too

much for you. Oodles," remarked Maybury,

since I met—Alice!"

The clock on the stair was slowly booming

about this. I shall never again be known
by my own name. Olive—^you, Olive"—

There were tears in Oodles'seyes, and she
had uttered the words with a flare of passion

instantly, please, if anything shouldhappen. that arrested Mrs. Crosby's flight toward
Now that we are friends, I hope, Miss the door.

"Yes," she answered; "and I'm so grate

" DUT you can't believe that you can go

"If you don't love her right away I'U
always be sorry I^ver came!"

CHAPTER NINE

" VOU'VE been comfortable and happy,

A dear?" asked Maybury when he and

his wife returned Friday afternoon from

Albany. "No news of that girl?"

Oodles avoided answering by produ^g

Truly, thou art like a flower!"

"Thank you, linde Maybury," and she
pinned a white carnation in his coat.
"There's ovu: guest now!"

She darted to the table, seized a book and
feigned to be absorbed in it, then laughingly
held it out to show Maybury that it was
upside down. She was happy in the thought
that she was to see Wendlmg.
Maybury had met Wendling at the door
and the doctor crossed the room quickly to
Oodles. She had thought him handsomewhen

the accumulated mail, which included a he first paused before the coimter at Arling
letter from Perkins that had been delivered ton's, but in his evening clothes, against
was in both their minds.
the back^ound of the Crosby house, he
"My God," he muttered; "she must be that morning.
"The old fossU's really making progress,

mad!"

Mrs. Crosby commented as she scanned tie
this I know nothing about. I gave her a lot lawyer's letter. "He's traced her to Chi
of letters to-day and one of them was from cago, and found from the Pullman people
"Not that; but there's something in all

was a striking and distinguished figure.
"Miss Famani, this is indeed a pleasure.

I hope I find you fully recovered."
"Oh, entirely so, Dr. Wendling."
It was a stupendous joke that they should

some one who wanted her to return to

that she had made friends with some woman

what it is?"

waiting in Chicago till he can get a hst of and the mirth danced in their eyes. But
the steamer passengers who might have ^ey were quickly on guard as Maybury

Warrenton immediately. Maybe j'ou know who had just landed from Japan. Hes
"I know what that letter was.

It

shouldn't have been sent; it was bound been on the train Olive boarded at War
to trouble her; so I hurried along to ex

renton."

Oodles listened to the reading of the letter
plain it. You promised Olive not to tell
where she's living. Do you feel absolutely with deep concern. At any hour Perkins s
methodical investigations might result in
bound by that?"
"Yes—yes! No girl was ever so dear to the annoimcement that tlie girl had been

address each other in this formal fashion,

joined them and the two men exchanged
commonplaces. Wendling was not without

pride in the instinctive feeling Oodles had
awakened the first time he saw her, that she

decide on something quickly
"
end the whole affair. But Mrs. Crosby all
"Yes; but there's one thing I must tell unconsciously carried Oodles over another

was unusual, quite different from any other
woman he had known. He was enormously
happy, remembermg that the story Tomlin
had told him of the missing granddaughter
of the Hastings' gave him the clue to her
origin, which Maybury's discovery of her
tie with Italy only substantiated. As he
talked he was thinking of the great men in

"I never told Olive—Alice, I mean

the chance presented to him of announcing

traced to Onamatogue.

me as Olive is!"

"Then I must find where she is in some

other way. Don't think me rude," he said
abruptly; "I don't mean to be, but I must

Silence was becoming more and more
difficult.

It would be so easy to blurt out

the whole stOry, drive to the Wendlings and

period of doubt and indecision. Having
gone so far with the matter and feeling
that the problem would soon be solved
CHE told in detail of her encounter with without any trouble to herself, that lady
^ the stranger in the garden. When she snapped her fingers as she rose from the

you first," said Oodles, again detaining him.

"

America and Europe who wo^d jump at

the opening of a new door down the mysteri
ous corridor of Heredity. But science must
stand aside for love; and he was how quite

tea table.

sure that he loved her.

"I've known from the beginning that the
girl would make herself known sooner or

for her tardiness.

anger; but he listened quietly till she had

later," she said, stifling a yawn. "Perkins

finished.

will stroll in one of these days leading her by
the hand. It will be exceedingly interesting

fashion, carefully making openings for
Oodles, who, watching Wendling across the
round table, could not help smUing to her

repeated the words used by the man she

saw the color deepen in his face and his
earnest eyes brightened with a glint of
" What you have told me is of the greatest
importance," he said calmly. "I won't take
time to explain it."
She saw that her story had made a deep
impression. "I'm not asking where Olive
is, but—is she—is she in a place where this
man would be likely to find her?"
" I hardly think so unless he'd come upon

her accidentally."
"The worst thing is that he knows

to know just whatshemeans by her conduct.
Flattering, I must say, to her own flesh and

Mrs. Crosby appeared briskly, apologizing
She led the talk in her usual animated

self when she remembered the vast difference

blood!"

between addressing a gentleman at a dinner

"It was unkind of her, to say the least,"
remarked Maybury. "But there have been
compensations!" he added, smiling at
Oodles.. "I hope she will feel properly

asking the same gentleman over a counter
whether it was a cash or a chaise transac

humble when she finds that her place has

been filled so very acceptably."

table perfect in ^ its appointments and
tion!

Wendling quite thoroughly relished the
piquant situation.
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He teased the Olive, who was otherwise supporter in Miss Famam," observed
\ i\ian, a little as to the great difference .\\'endling.
between life in the West and the ways of , "Oodles's sympathy with my hobbies is
an old community like Southampton.
one of the great rewards of my life!" May
•'The difference is not so great as you bury affirmed warmly. "Here are some
might think," said Oodles thoughtfully, "i oldbooks that mayinterest3'ou, Wendling—
get the same thrill out of the ocean that I used the latest additions to my collection."
to find in the mountains. I think the ocean
\\'endling was finding Crosby's cigars
a little easier to chum with because it has a excellent. Though he had no taste for the
voice. The mountains are so silent."
pperiment in which he was to be a factor,
Wendling spoke of several of the season's it was an enormous satisfaction to be in the
new plays.
presence of the girl who had so captivated
"Tell us of Gloria Fielding, who seems to his fancy.
be the bright particular star of the firma
Maybury began reading from an Italian
ment," said Mrs. Crosby. "'Her name is text, giving the sense in English for the en
new to me."

"She's certainly made New York sit

up. She's an American woman, fortv, pos

lightenment of his auditors.
"You see, that's all new! Those facts

about Michel Angelo confirm many of mj'

As she finished, jMa\'bury turned back to
translate, and thoroughly engrossed, the
girl nodded, her. head slowly. When he
substituted a better English phrase for one
he had already given, her hand slipped
quietly over his and she cojitinucd, waiting
once for his prompting, but going through
with the translation to the end of the para
graph.

"That's quite final on that point: strange
I never ran into it before." said ^layburj'.
And in the most natural tone, without

the slightest evidence of effort, the girl
replied in Italian:

"It is strange 3'ou never knew about it.
But if you had found it long ago you wouldn't
have known the joy of the surprise."
"Thank you, dear, for that consolation!''
In other experiments she had never shown

sibly—if one may say that a woman ever
reaches that age. It seems that she made

own speculations about him, so of course
I'm delighted!"

no great promise; went to England and has

Oodles, who had been standing beside jMaybury was more deepl}' puzzled than
him peering over his shoulder, sat down on ever now that it had evidenth' come from

her small beginnings over here, but showed

been steadily forging to the front. She's the arm of his chair. Wendling, watching
distinctly handsome and in the first act of her intently, saw a dreamy look cross her
her wonderful play, 'The Barricade of dark eyes, and then her lips moved slowlj',
Dreams,' would pass for a young girl. It's as though she were repeating the Italian
a beautiful thing, a little mystical in spots words as Maybury uttered them.

but with the throb of life in it. They're

any acquaintance with colloquial Italian.

her lips' as though it were her familiar every
day speech. She rose, took the book smil
ingly from his hand and laid it on the table.

"That's enough of the dear old renais
sance!

We'U have Dr. Wendling yawning

After pausing to commcnt on a passage, if we don't change the subject."
already ranking her with the greatest."
Ma^'bury
did not at once find the place
The exhaustion Maybury had mentioned
"I've seen her pictures in the newspapers " when he again
took up the book. In the
said Oodles. "She must be very ve^ pause Oodles bent nearer, her brows knit, as attending her first demonstration was not
beautiful."
hereyes narrowing as though she were peer now apparent. He was wondering whether
"And more—a distinct personality! You ing into some dark and ill-lighted passage how that the hidden channel in her nature
had been freed, the bi-lingual gift might not
don't forget her; she seems to follow you
in a strange house. Her fingers touched the
out of the theater. The critics are hard lost
and as Maybury hesitated, she
put to find fitting phrases to describe her beganline,
to
read,
slowly, uncertainly. Then
voice."
the frown passed; the words came more
"I hope we'll have a chance to see her. rapidly, and with the mellow cadence of
I suppose the play will have a lone murmurous
music. Wendling bent for
run."
^
ward, listening for his joy in her voicc—
"Oh, it ought to run forever!" exclaimed though
he was wholly ignorant of the mean
\\endhng. It's a hopeful and cheering

thmg; I m prescribing it for my patients!"
liy the time coffee was served in the
living-room, Wendling was impatient of
the whole ideaof being made professional use

of to satisfy Maybury Crosby's curiosity

TheCrosbys were playing a bold game i* -ubstituting Vivian Locke for Olive Farnam

though the more he saw of j\Irs. Crosljy'

ing of the words.

X^HEN Maybury left them alonc, Wend-

* ' ling thought Oodles might speak of
her gift, but he quickly realized that she
was wholly unaware that anything unusual
had happened. She talked of the great
kindness the Crosb\^s had shown her. and
of the wrench that must come when her
stay with them was over.

"You can never go back to where—to
where you used to be; the Crosbys would
never permit that." he suggested.
"Oh, they've hinted at doing things for
me, of having me staj' on with them. But

iliil:

the more he was able to see that the affair
had a humorous edge. He wished it were
possiWe for him to announce immediately

I could never do that.

It wouldn't be fair

to their niece when she comes."

"Is there the slightest prospect that she
will ever turn up?" he demanded. "That's
been troubling me a lot since I saw you."
"The lawyer they sent to investigate has

that he knew all about the fraud thev were
practising, and that when she had fulfilled her

foolish contract with the-n a place of dignity
and ease awaited Oodles.

assert itself spontaneously whenever any
demand was made upon it.

had remarkable success; she may come at any

'

minute now.

Wonderful as this c.vperience

D UT Maybury was already speaking with
y seeming madvcrtence of the many years
he had spent in Italy. Wendling kncnv the
land of Dante and Michel Angelo only from

has been, I shall be glad to be free. _Some
day you will step in at Arlington's again, and
there I shall be. ready to fill your order!"'

a hurned visit during two years he had
spent completing his medical education in

"Then we could begin again where we left
off. I was one of the cynics who thought

\ lenna.

romance was dead, and when I was doing

"That would be delicious!" he laughed.

" Uncle Maybury is more Italian thjin
American,", said Oodles. "He's havinJ
a dreadful time teaching me Italian politics
And as for art he's almost taught me how

the most prosaic errands for my mother—
and not particularly keen about plunging
into a seething bazaar like Arlington's. I
found myself touched with the magic wand!

to pronounce the names of some of the nlH

It was wonderful!

masters!"

understanding now that you won't hide

But we must have an

"Their names are more interestine than

from me if Miss Farnam should appear.

Ignorance of all "that o'ld

"Oh, I shouldn't do that! But I know
so much more now than I did."

their works!" declared Mrs. Crosbv tartlv
rubbish!"

You must play the game fair!"

^

"In particular, what?"
"Just the world and life and everything!
Being with the Crosbys has been a real
education for me in things I never knew

She was sorry she had sanctioned thi«
visit of the doctor. But Oodles, wholly
unconscious of what was impendine. helnpd
to set the trap for herself.

"Oh, I think it's wonderful to live away

])ack in those wonderful times, as Uncle

Maybur>' does! It would be a shame to let

all those things die!"

".'\s they will," cried Mayburj' eagerly,
"unless I can pass my little torch on to you!''
"It's easy to see that you have a warm

In the black eve-

ning gown she

about."

"The dear beautiful conventions, and

had bought the
<hiy she became

social difference, and that sort of rubbish!"
"Oh, the Crosbys are not so conventional!

olive Farnam,
she was superb

smiled the vivid Vivian smile.

Aunt Olive certainly is not."

.And she

"But you

know yourself that a gentleman socially and
professionally distinguished should never ask
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a shop girl to go to lunch with htm—not
even to meet his mother!"

''I acccpt the rebuke meekly," he replied
mockingly. "You were cruel to run away
and make no sign!"
"There

wasn't

time!

And

besides I

couldn't just call you on the telephone, or
write you a note to say that I had decided
to perpetrate a horrible fraud."

Conwellwasanswering; the lamp gleamed
twice; then a pistol shot boomed hollowly
someivhere behind and beyond ihem,

the sound rising eerily above the wind

He touched her hand that hung inert from

broken my heart."
"I can't believe you would have minded

the arm of her chair; touched it lightly,

he went on with a wave of the hand, "the
handsomest house on the island, servants
to spring at your bidding, haven't affected
you in the slightest. It's an odd fact about

"You are wanted at the telephone.
You can answer from here, if you like,
"Yes, certainly!"

He supposed it ojie of the professional
change; we like ourselves as we are! If
that weren't so many disheartened souls calls from which he was never wholly free.
would quit life in disgust. Hope keeps us Simmons manipulated the device on the

been a real transformation it would have

'"I should mind very much anything that
might make you other than you! But you
couldn't change if you wanted to. If you
don't mind my saj'ing it, you are too
thoroughly individual for that. Splendor,"

It

sir."

human nature that we really don't want to

"That would have been rather startling! alive, and then with an abrupt change of
But you really didn't change yourself so tone he added, "Hope is keeping me alive
that any one would notice it. If there had now!"

so much."

I beg your pardon, Dr. Wendling!"
was Simmons at the door.

living-room table, waited to make sure the
connection had not been lost, and left the
room.

"Yes, May; this is Paul."

Wendling

indicated to Oodles that she was not to

caressingly and stepped back.

leave. "It's my sister," he explained. "Yes;

after that I shall have something to say to

happened to Alice, something of serious
importance, she judged, from the look of

"I've always hated things I can't change. I hear 3'ou perfectly; go on! . . . Miss Mor
There are so many things I'd like to change ton? . . . When did that happen?"
Oodles rose the moment he repeated the
instantly. I suppose 3'ou must go through
with the part you are playing here. But name of the governess. "Something had
you. Give me your word that when you
leave here you will not make it hard for me
to find you—please!"

"No; I will not do that," she answered in
a voice so low that he scarcely heard.

alarm on the doctor's face.

"He had followed her, you think? . . .
There must be some mistake; she wouldn't
{Continued on page 65)
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EDITORIAL
CIVIC CENTERS

Every
Elks Club House in the United States should be
a real CIVIC center of the community in which it is es-

if this privilege were indiscriminately conferred.

But it

should be borne in mind that the Order of Elks is an organiza
tion whose chief object is service to all humanity. Each sub'

Wherever this is not the case, it is an

ordinate lodge is primarily an agency for the performance of
that service in its particular community. And every well'

lectmg its opportunities for community service and, to that

equipped Elks Club House is a valuable physical instrumen'
tality by the proper use of which the local lodge can more

tabhshed.

indication that the subordinate lodge that maintains it is neg'
extent, is failing in its high mission.

There is no other fraternal organization in the Country

whose subordinate units are so well equipped for such service

^ the Benevolent and Protective Order ofElks. Early in its
history the custom became general for local lodges to erect
buildings specially designed for their uses as meeting places
reaching rooms, recreation halls, cafes and social quarters.

And to-day the City which does not contain such a building

IS an exception. In many instances they are of such proportions and ofsuch architectural beauty as to be regarded with
just pride, not only by the members of the Order but by
the public as well.

effectively function in carrying out its splendid purpose.

There is practically no limit that can be set for the appro'
priate activities of an Elk Lodge. Whatever concerns the
welfare of our Country, whatever affects the well-being of its
community, whatever interests, inspires and benefits its mem

bers and the people among whom they live, is of natural and
proper concern to the Lodge. And it is by the interiigent and

effective participation in such matters that the Elks Lodge
is afforded opportunities to make itself felt as a leading and
uplifting force.

Charity work, patriotic service, social welfare, work among
boys, educational activities, wholesome entertainment, recrea

almost universally designated as "Elks

tional facilities—all these are fertile fields in which an Elk

apt term and correctly describes them; for they are "Clubs";

tably, to subordinate the Lodge feature, it is in one sense an

Lodge should actively interest itself as an organization^.
And the Club House, as the home and headquarters of the
organization, should not only be the outward symbol of its

the Order

^tribute to the fraternally social character of

power and capacity for usefulness but an actually used instrumentality-in their practical demonstration.

But an Elks Club is something more than a mere social

If a patriotic celebration is to be held, what more appro'
priate place could be furnished for its planning and consumma'

Clubs.

And while this designation may seem, and regret'

Olub, and it should not be maintained and conducted with

that selfish exclusiveness which may be quite appropriate to
an organi^tion that frankly claims no purpose beyond the
comfort, pleasure and convenience of its own members.

privilege of general access by individuals to
the Club House and its facilities should be limited to the

members of the Order and their duly accredited guests. Its

distinctive character and its attractiveness would soon be lost

tion than the home of so patriotic an Order? If a convention

is to assemble for the consideration of questions relating
to the common good, where could it more appropriately
convene than in the headquarters of an organization devoted
to the common weal? If the citizens of a City be called tO'
gether to take counsel concerning matters of community interest, where should an atmosphere be found more congenial and
inspiring than in an Elks Club?

And where can a clean and
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tion, there is likely to be little basis for criticism of the mem'

wholesome entertainment be more fittingly provided than in
the home of an organization that believes in disseminating joy
and gladness to all? Committees engaged upon public service
should be encouraged to meet there Associations of women

that the deportment of the lay members plays an important

devoted to benevolence and Charity should be invited to make

Lodge meeting.

use of it

Other societies for the promotion of the public

good should be welcomed to its facilities.

These public and semi'public uses of the Club House bring
the members of the Order into direct contact with those ac

tivities in which, by virtue of their very membership, they
have a peculiar interest. The influence of the fraternity as
an organization is then definitely impressed upon the whole
community. And the Elks Club becomes a civic center from
which that influence radiates and to which, more and more,
is attracted the favorable and grateful attention of those

whose favor and gratitude is worth the winning.
The subordinate Lodge whose home is such a civic center
will never lack for members of the highest character and
standing.

Such uses of the Club House as are here suggested may to
some slight extent curtail the exclusive enjoyment of it by its

members. But the occasional inconveniences may well be
sustained with generous good grace and accounted a personal
contribution to the common good. Such an attitude would
bespeak the true Elk.

bers in attendance.

But it is, of course, an obvious truth

part in creating and preserving a proper atmosphere for any
In the main this is a matter within the control of an efE'

cient presiding officer. However, there are frequent breaches
of decorum which, while they are not readily subject to dis'

cipline or open censure at the time, materially detract from
the pleasure and benefit which should be derived by all from
Lodge attendance.

If members are inattentive to the proceedings ; if they per'
sist in private conversation during the performance of the
ritual or the transaction of the business in hand ; if they
interject facetious remarks and indulge in ill-timed buffoonery;
if they are negligent of the prescribed lodge room formalities;
if they form into separate groups more intent upon social en'

joyment than upon an intelligent and thoughtful participation
in the proceedings ; then their presence has exerted a hurt'

ful, rather than a helpful, influence.
Attendance upon Lodge sessions by as large a number of
the members as possible is eminently desirable. There is a

potential dignity and importance that attaches to a well at'

tended meeting merely by virtue of the fact that it is well
attended. Interest and enthusiasm are mutually inspired by
the associations and contacts of such a gathering, when that

presence is characterized by seemly deportment and consid'

LODGE ROOM DECORUM

IN THE last number of the Magazine some observations were
submitted anent the deportment of officers during Lodge
sessions. It has been suggested that those observations might

well have been extended to apply to the lodge room deport'
ment of members generally.

The thought behind the previous editorial expression was
that when a session of a subordinate Lodge is properly con'
ducted by its officers, whose examples are worthy of emula'

erate attention. But, lacking this, mere attendance is a con'
tribution of questionable value.

A session of an Elks Lodge is not intended to be a gloomy
or depressing experience. Dignity does not require undue
solemnity. Good humor and brightness should attend it
always. Clean wit and wholesome merriment lighten it
and make it more enjoyable.

But neither is it an informal

social entertainment; and it should not be so regarded by the
members any more than it should be so conducted by the
officers.
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Grand Exalted
Ruler Masters
at tvork

•,"
i!

in his

office at Charleroi. Pa., and
MissEmniaScholl

Jl

WHEN Iwas asked to

A Day With the

visit Charleroi. and

spend a day with J.

Edgar Masters, Grand Ex-

altcd Ruler of the Order of

Elks, and write down what I
learned, I had some reason to
suppose that I should simply

i

I

consults with them all. Tra
dition and a due regard for
his work alike require him to

I pk-M
Grand Exaked Ruler
ICJ.

be doing again something I
had done often enough in the
past. _I have visited great business execu
tives in their offices and reported upon their

By William Almon Wolff

equipment: desks, chairs, tables, type

visit as many lodges, in per-

son. as time permits, and Mr.

Masters expects so to have

visited at least a

hundred

lodges before he lays down his
gavel for the last time at
Atlanta.

The mileage of a diligent Grand Exalted

telephones, filing cabinets. Miss Ruler—and there is no record that I can
work;_ I have written in the same way of writers, SchoU,
who has worked with every
men in public office—Herbert Hoover, for Emma
Grand Exalted Ruler since 1905, Roland W find of one who was not diligent!—must
example. So, this time, I was to visit Mr. Brown, Mr. Masters's secretary, and one run well up into six figures every year. Mr.
Masters got back from Louisville, Ky., the
Masters and tell you, briefly and simply, stenographer make up the office force.
how he went about doing thework you had
But neither the extreme simplicity of the night before my arrival in Charleroi. He
is going to Washington early in February;
after that, to New York and for a tour
m proportion to the importance of the work soon
of visits among the New England lodges.

delegated to him for a year, and just what ohice, nor the smallness of the working force
that work was.

I hadn't been in Charleroi half an hour
has to do, accounts for the feeling that While I was with him he and his secretary
before I realized that there was a great— It
there is something different from what is to were
working out, with a vexed regard for
a baffling—difference between he seen and felt in otheroHices. I have seen
the Grand Exalted Ruler's work—and his ofhces
time-tables,
the details of a trip that will
simple to the point of auster take him far
out into Missouri. And
way of doing il—and the work of some man ity, inbefore,
which
a
great
deal
of
exUemely
imat the head of a great corporation. The portant work was done—just as I have seen remember that every trip means a piling up
difference wasn't, it isn't, a superficial one, otiicp gleaming with polished mahogany and of mail and matters requiring his personal
by any means; it is something to be felt, brilliant with the colors of Oriental rugs in attention against his return; things that
can not be disposed of without his advice and
rather than to be seen.
which mighty Httle was accomplished. You his
authority.
OutwarcUy Mr. Masters'soflice isn't unlike have
to
go
into
things
more
deeply
before
_I don't know the antonym for the word
that of, say, Judge Gary, or President Smith
of the New York Central lines. The varia

you get at the root of that difference.

The Grand Exalted Ruler, it must always sinecure, but the office of Grand Exalted
tions, moreover, are not in essentials. Gary be remembered, is not only the holder of'a Ruler is it, anyway. I doubt if any execu
and Smith have more luxurious settings for high and highly honored office; he has one tive in the countrj- has to work harder and
their work, tobe sure—although both happen of the stiffest and most exacting jobs that more steadily.
to be simple in their tastes, when it comes
to ofiices. But. the Gnmd Exalted Ruler's

American to fill. He is, TpHERE are compensations, of course; they

oilice rather goer, to extremes of simplicity. actucd
-.r-f 1I,head1 the^executive,
precisely,
Athematch
theNo
tasks
andwhothehas
responsibilities
of anthe
orderactive.
with of
office.
man
of the
office. No
man who
has held
held it
it can,
can,
a
membephip
of
850,000
men,
organized
I
suppose,
ever
be
quite
the
,u
course,
a
definite
reason
for
I suppose, ever be quite the same
same again,
again.
that. The oOice moves every year; it isn't
permanently located.

mabout fourteen hundred separate lodges. It
is aa very
wonderful thing,
naturally, to
to
It is
very wonderful
thing, naturally,

This year in Charbe honored,
honored, as
as everv
every Grand
Grand Exalted
Exalted Ruler
Ruler
eroi. Pa.; last year in Toledo; the year His fixed and established duties and re- be
the things heknows in advance is; to be,
be. for example,
examnh- the guest
jruest of honor,
honor.
before in San Francisco; next year—where? sponsibihties,
So simple furniture and appointments are he will have to do, are very numerous, And as J. Edgar Masters and his predecessors

no day passes that does not, almost as a have been, and his successors will be, at
always chosen; things that will serve for a matter
of routine, bring up a certain number banquets where men in high office sit down
yatr, andmaythenbesold. In a permanent

tasks that can not be anticipated at all.
at the board simply as Elks, joining their
oihcc It would be good economy to instal of The
sheer size, the bulk, of the order is an brother Elks in doing honor to the head
massive equipment. But when everything impressive
The Grand Exalted Ruler of their Order.
must bemoved at the year'send it isanother is and mustthing.
be in constant touch with all its

story.

So you sec the Grand Exalted Ruler, this limitless activities. He is at the head of its
year, at work in two rooms in the First fiscal system, with ultimate responsibility
control of very large sums of money.
National Bank Building in Charleroi; small in the
is, exofficio, a memberof all its important
rooms, but pleasant, with plenty of light and He
standing committees, and he is, moreover, a
air. And you see the customary office member
in no figurative sense, but meets and

There is a large, fine splendor about that
picture of the Grand Exalted Ruler, wel
comed everywhere, an honored guest wher
ever he may find the time to go. But it is
verj'- well to have in mind, too, the reverse
side of that picture; to remember the
breathless rushes to' catch trains that must
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and sympathy, urging him to renewed times, be ruthless. If it is to the advantage
efforts; "he made specific suggestions for the of the business, for example, to foster rivalry,
to encourage -men to work against one
comes after night upon night in sleeping- improvement of certain conditions. And he another,
he must do so.
cars; the knowledge that all the time, in wrote, also, a personal letter to each of
The ultimate objective of the Grand
twenty
past
Exalted
Rulers
of
that
lodge,
the distant office, work is pilingup that must
Exalted Ruler is quite different. It is that

bv no means be missed if rigorous schedules
are not to be wrecked; the weariness that

be attacked the moment he gets back, with

out time for rest or any interlude.
But now—what is the Grand Exalted

bespeaking his help for the officers.
The record of that lodge wUl be watched,

of the order-

A single word expresses it—

henceforth, with special care. The Dis fellowship.
The moment you come to that thought
trict
Deputy will visit it again—and still
Ruler's work, and how is it done? _ It was,
the mystery of the difference between the
again,
if
there
be
need.
The
Grand
Exalted
after all, to answer those two questions that
Grand Exalted Ruler's office and almost
Ruler will have its troubles in mind.

I went to Charleroi.

He

will be swift to praise evidences ofa renewed any other office vanishes.
vitality;
he will be ready to give help,
Exalted Ruler must make certain appoint
I WAS allowed to sit by i\Ir. IMasters's desk
ments of great importance. He must name, support, advice, as they are needed.
for a time, while the ordinary, routine
Onthe same day the Grand Exalted Ruler
so soon as may be, the great standing com
work went on as if I had not been there.
mittees and the District Deputy Grand had read a report ofla.x attendance in a New Letters were read; answers dictated. From
Immediately upon taking oflice the Grand

Exalted

Rulers.

In

all he must make

England lodge, and oflack of familiarity of

something like a hundred and fifty appoint its officers with the ritual. His letter of
ments. Here, at once, is a great demand reproof was promptly sent; a letter kind,
upon both judgmentand tact. And upon his but firm.
time.

No Grand Exalted Ruler makes these

appointments without much consultation;
he talks to others, and exchanges letters
with them, naturally, in the effort to securc
the best men available.

The Grand Exalted Ruler does have, you

peared behind every decision. Was there

happen in. a subordinate lodge tl-at is of

statutes? Were two lodges at odds, for the
moment, over a question of jurisdiction?
Had a brother transgressed the law of the
order, but in such a \ray that the law
might be interpreted in more than one
fashion? Had a lodge doubts as to its

see, a certain sortofomniscience. Little can some question of a dispute concerning the
concern to the order as a whole without com
ing to his attention.

It is rather easy, at this stage, to say that
AMONG the appointments to which every the Grand Exalted Ruler's work really does
Grand Exalted Ruler gives the most

time to time jMr. Masters called upon Miss
Scholl's accumulated knowledge of pre
cedents. And invariably one thought ap

resemble greatly that of the head of some

anxious thought are those of his ownDistrict gigantic corporation. Here is a vast organ

right to take part in some activity beneficial
to its community?
Always the attack was upon the heart of

Deputies. Remember that the order covers ization, of extraordinary ramifications. ^Its
every foot of the territory of the United membership is widely scattered; it functions
States; that there are nearly fourteen hun through a great number of subordinate
dred separate lodges. It is a physical irn- lodges, almost wholly autonomous, and

the problem. What decision would best
promote fellowship and good-will? Do
most to avert] ill-feehng, most certainly

of the Grand Exalted Ruler. Yet there
must be coordination among the lodges,

restore or create the spirit of fraternal co
operation and progress? That was the

that end.

nal virtue.

possibility for the head of the order to visit
and keep in direct personal touch with them

all.

The District Deputies are his immediate
and personal representatives. To them are
delegated certain of his powers. In his
stead, each must visit, at least once during
his term, every lodge in his district, and
must make a prompt and full report of what
he sees and hears.

It is through these

remote indeed, in many cases, from the office

they must work together for the common
good. True enough, they want to do just
that; knowingly, not one of them would
oppose any obstacle to the achievement of
But there must be constant

administration of Mr. Mountain, or Mr.

spread out over the country.

starting-point. For there is, for all the
superficial .resemblance, all the difference

them.

Ruler aiul his business prototype.

And that brings me back at last to rny

in the world between the Grand Exalted

It was under Mr. Masters's predecessor,

Lodge officers, and by the heads of the great
committees. Mr. blasters also invited the
heads of state associations to attend this

meeting.
When I saw him in Charleroi, Mr. Masters,

The mere routine of his oflice insures so

from his District Deputies, could have
answered any question asked of him con
cerning more than half the lodges of the

much.

He must, for example, keep a watcliful
eye upon the work of the subordinate forums

any one of these lodges, the record of
attendance, the situation as to the collec
tion of dues, the proficiency of the officers in
ritualistic work, the nature and the extent
of charitable and community activities.
These reports come in every day, and

in the lodges that trj- offences against the
laws of the order.

of cases such as these.

In no sense is the con

report results in a letter of commendation to
the Exalted Ruler of the lodge; a bad one,
according to its character, to prompt
remedial action.

Mr. Masters had read with concern, on

, the day of my visit, a report concerning an
Iowa lodge. It was not holding its place
in the community. .Attendance was bad;
interest was not being shown.

Me wrote

to the Exalted Ruler at unce. in all kindness

Human nature is a frail

thing; a brother, tried by brothers of his
lodge, may be dealt with, at times, loo
leniently. The Grand Exalted Ruler must,
in all charity and kindliness, take account

their study is one of the Grand Exalted

they lead to some correspondence. A good

But he must count, too, tipon much

labor not to be foreseen.

He could have told me, concerning

They

This is a great thing, a very great thing.

busy daj's, and to many busy nights as well.

thanks to the reports he had already received

are read and studied with care; invariably

next year.

rare and remarkable ones that, demanding
the very best man to be had, are still them
selves greater than any man who fills them
can hope to be. It lends to its incumbent,
no matter how rich he may be in the graces
of the spirit, greater treasures still.
The Grand Exalted Ruler, as I have tried
to show, undertakes a great task when he
assumes oflice. He maj' look forward to

Grand Exalted Ruler and other Grand

sideration they receive perfunctory.

Abbott, or Mr. Nicholson, or Mr. Benja
min, or any of the other Grand Exalted
Rulers of the past. And I am just as
certain that the same story could be told
This office has come to be one of those

\V. W. Mountain, that there was instituted
what is likely to become an annual custom—•
a meeting in Chicago for the installation of
the District Deputies, attended also by the

Ruler's chief tasks.

But I am certain that I should

carried awaj"- precisely this same im
supervision and direction. As much might have
be said of an organization of chain stores, pression had my visit been paid during the

Deputies that the Grand Exalted Ruler
keeps his finger upon the pulse of the order.
Obviously, therefore, the success of his
administration must very largely depend
upon the judgment he shows in naming

order.

decision to be given.
And this, most obviously, was no new
thing. Mr. Masters is a kindly man; a
tolerant one; an exponent of all the frater

If he be convinced

that the forum has erred upon the side of
Roland W. Brown, secretap- to
Mr. Masters, and his own assistant

lenicncy—or if, for (hat matter, in some rare
case, the error lies the other way—it is his

right, and his duty, personally to appeal to

It is a difference that _reveals itself,

finally, as one of ultimate objectives. \'our
business executive must think in the end,

after all. of profits. His decisions must be
based upon the greatest possible return to
the stockholders who employ him. He may

be as kindly, as genial, as you please, and
still, in the long run, the thought of his
balancc sheet must rule him.

He must, at

the Grand Forum.

From the beginning Elks have been ready
to give aid when and where it was needed.
The charitable work of the order has become

one of its great activities, ami one which
eng;iges much of the time and the thought of
every Grand Exalted Ruler. It is work to
be done quietly and without ostentation or
{Continued on pa\ic 6g)
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The Values and Advantages That
Come With Being an Elk
What Real Constructive Fellowship Means To The Community
By Rev. J. Bradford Pengelly
J- Bradford Pengelly, Rector of St. Paul's teaching of patriotism, the example of indi
Church, Flint, Michigan, is the Chaplain of vidual
Elks, all combined to leave impres
Fhnt Lodge. His activities within the Church
and in the Order have given him a keen insight sions on the country which wiU be lasting.

mto the possibilities of social and community
welfare service.

|E0PLE are the most interesting things

P
people create.

in the world. The next most interest
ing things are the institutions which

Of all the interesting people
in this world none are more interesting tome
than Elks. And of all the interesting insti-

Any man who is a member of the Elks can
not but be proud of the war record of the
Order.

makes a person interesting and valuable.
Creative, constructive work makes a fra

the interesting people
in this world none are more

interesting to me than Elks. And

of all the interesting institutions
created by people none is more
valuable to American men than

m our life.

the Order ofElks. . . . The value
of being an Elk is both individual

^

French scientist has pointed out

that thCTe are four sexes; men who aremen,

men who are women, women who are
women, and women who are men. All the
f Iks I ever knew are men who are men. It

IS wonderful to have a membership in an

organization composedof men who are men.

Any pereon who knows Elks will readily

admit that they are a group of real men

WHO Imve real ideas, who are really going to
put ttem into effect, in a real,' practical
world. Practical, constructive reality is

cities we have little Hungarys, little Russias, little Italys, little Greeces, etc. Instead
of being all one great American people we

But we are still in the throesof a periodof ^e many different peoples jumbled together.
This period of rebuilding is
S^ory of our population is in its pos^bility, the pathos is in its lack of unity.
Our problem for the next one hundred years

ternal organization worth while. As creators,

Elks and the Order of Elks have a big place

people. Consequently in all of our large

rebuilding.

tuhoM created by people none is more

vmuable to American men in many ways
than the Order of Elks. Creative genius

quarter. It was pathetically true because
we never really assimilated millions of these

will be to create unity in this great mass
of discordant and distressed humanity.

TT DOES not seem egotism to say that
one of the greatest organizations in the
country to bring this about, is the Order of

Elks. Take, for example, our celebration of
Flag Day. Here in the city of Flint our
celebration of Flag Day last June attracted
more people than the November Armistice

and social. Every Elk is helped
by bein^ an Elk and is placed in

Day parade, and I think it was a greater
demonstration in many ways. There are

Order. The advantage isequally

can not be more universal and more force

a position to serve through the

no reasons why the observance of Flag Day

evident, for every Elk has the

ful in its observation. It can become a rally

through the Order a real contri

not think it goes far enough. It ought to be
followed by some more practical efforts.
In nearly every city of any size there are

opportunity of becoming a bigger
man individually and of making

bution to his city and country'*

ingpoint for unifying the people.
Fine as the Flag Day observance is, I do

generally two classes of foreign-born people

taken into American citizenship every year,
in the spring and the other in the fall.
going to cover many years, for the reason one
But even real men, standing individually that our work in this country will not be Why coiJd there not be someway of relating
and alone, can accomplish little compared done vmtil the reconstruction has taken thepatriotic thought andaction of the Order
ofElks to these people at thistime when they
Til
in place in all the other great countries of the are so sensitive to sympathy and cooperafellow^ip
can achieve. banded
One oftogether
the ideals
world. We are a great link, probably the rion from their new American brothers.

certainly one of the outstanding and strik

ing elements of the Order.

toward which human society has been striv

link, in that chain of human society
ing for coimtless ages is unity and coopera- greatest
called nations, and that chain is really no Probably there is no other time in^ the
society realizes this ideal it be- stronger than its weakest link. We may experience of these foreign-born Americans

comesmore fraternal anduseful. Theultimate therefore really say that the reconstruction when they would be so susceptible to kind
ness and the right hand of fellowship as
fn
humanity, I should say, isa great era has only just begun. Europe and Asia when they become citizens of this country.
the°<^^f
service. It seems to be must recover before America can be entirely Coidd not every Lodge have an American
feUowship in order to
^derstand one another
befSre we can

TmT''r

prog'r^

P"' "another

to unity and

'^HE Order of Elks not only teaches but

\ TT'l'
tS^gwsWp is
of men who have an aim and are coins
mthe direction of Aat aim and are car^|

Twrwin"®
r of^constructive
^
directis
T^s
feUowship
idealism

a force which draws the most creative and

well.

In such times as these, we need real men
great leaders. Leaders may be bom but
they must also be trained. The Elks have
undertaken a most remarkable work in the
establishing of scholarships for poor and

respective places, we can not overestimate.
Here is the beginning of a most constructive
and helpful service to the New America that
must come.

conglomerate, confused lot of people com
posed the American nation.

The old boast

to say that no other organization of equal that we were drawn from all parts of the

membership accomplished so much as the
Elks in patriotic service during the war and
immediately after. The support of the Sal

this time and if they did nothing more than

present them with a beautiful American

flag they would beaccomplishing something.

worthy boys whose mentality gives promise DUT we could do more than that. We
of leadership. What the value of a few well
have our splendid Club Rooms and
trained, able men of this type can be in their

active men of our great American communi OCCASIONALLY we see and hear the
ties into the Order and unites them for the ^ expression, "The New Americanism."
purpose of domg things.
three words sum up for me the
The constructive ideals of the Order of Those
national problems of this country for prob
Elks growing out of this fellowship can be ably the next two or three generations. We
seen and valued in many very practical hardly realized until the war came what a

ways. For instance, there was the work of
the Order during the war. I think it is safe

ization Committee whose business it would

be to get into touch with these people at

world was gloriously and pathetically true.
It was gloriously true because the United

Lodge Halls everywhere. Why not have an
"American-International" night twice a year
and invite all these foreign groups to come
together. Let us have an address or two by
some of the members of the Lodge and then

have a leader of each group of foreigners
make an address, after which a buffetsupper
could be served. I feel that such a night
would show these new Americans that we

are at least interested in them, that we desire

a fellowship with them, that we want to
know them and want them to know us.

The valueof being an Elk is both.individual and social. Every Elk is helped by
being an Elk and is placed in a position to

serve through the Order. The advantage is
equally evident, for every Elk has the oppor
States has been a refugefor oppressed people tunity of becoming a bigger man individu
vation Army, the use of the Elks Clubs for and a land of promise for ambitious people. ally and of making through the Order a real
war work, the help to individual soldiers, the Natuially people flocked here from every contribution to his city and country.
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Under the

Spreading Antlers
They Tell These Tales
'

\

an old gentleman, being
seventy-five. He was re
moved from Kelly, Wyo.,
to the Utah city to
undergo blood transfusion from somebody in

Grand Exalted Ruler Masters

Renders Compliments to the Order

After devoting the larger part of a

recent day to official correspondence
received from District Deputies de
scribing conditions prevailing throughout
the country, Grand Exalted Ruler J. Edgar
Masters smiled a satisfied smile and re
marked with a twinkle:

"I find much to commend in our Lodges
but very little to criticize, and of the very
little to criticize, there is only a minimum
that isn't easy of correction. As a whole and
as an Order, we arc in splendid condition.
Elks are making real progress, healthy and
normal. Their secret of success is in finding
happiness for themselves in making others
happy."

perfect health for the purpose of fortifying
him for the ordeal of a major operation. The
transfusion was successfully accomplished.
At last accounts, Dr. Cory was doing well.

hall was filled to witness the rites.

Ex

alted Ruler H. A. Kuehle was presiding.

The Supreme Court of Montana consists

The reorganization of the Alabama Elks'

Association has been completed. At a meet
ing held in the Elks' Club-rooms at Mont
gomery, Judge B. M. Allen, Past Grand

Exalted Rider, was elected President and a
full equipment of oflicers chosen. The
Constitution and By-Laws, which had been
prepared in advance, were adopted. The
annual meeting was fixed for the second
Tuesday in May. Florence and Sheffield
Lodges will jointly entertain the Association

and vital organization has fallen are: First
Vice-president Dr. H. J. Tippett (Dothan

Lodge); Second Vice-President H. SL Blue

(Montgomery Lodge); Third Vice-President
B. M. Spielberger (Sheffield Lodge); Secretar>' B. H. Gatlin (Florence Lodge).

Of a sudden his voice lowered to almost a

whisper. Then he faltered and crumpled
on his side. At first nobody suspected the
Exalted Ruler was dying. Several hurried
to his aid as Mr. Kuehle fell forward.

scene was affecting.

The

The hands of the

clock pointed to 10:50 p. m. An ambidance
took Mr. Kuehle to St. Luke's Hospital
where later he passed away. Cerebral
hemorrhage was assigned as the cause. Mr.
Kuehle was prominent and popular in
public life.

Several times he had served as

organist for Cleveland Lodge and afterwards
graduated through the Chairs.

Gave a Pint of His Blood—
Ogden Elk Volunteers to Save a Life

Fatal Summonsfor Joseph B. Messick,
Jr.—Died While His Father Was

Being Buried

of five Justices, all of whom are members of

the Order of Elks. Lew. L. Callaway, the
Chief Justice, is a charter member of Vir
ginia City Lodge. He is Past Exalted
Ruler, Past District Deputy, Western
District of Montana, and a favorite Memo
rial Day orator. He was appointed Chief
Justice on September 28, 1922, to succeed
Theo. Brantly, deceased, a member of
Helena Lodge, and Chief Justice of Montana
for twenty-four years.

Judge Callaway was
elected Chief Justice in November for a
term of six years. William L. HoUoway,
who has been an Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court of Montana for twenty
years, is a member of Bozeman Lodge.
Charles H. Cooper, Associate Justice, is a
member of Helena Lodge. Albert J. Galen,
Associate Justice, recently decorated with
the Distinguished Service Medal for extraor
dinary valor, is a member of Helena Lodge.
Albert P. Stark, elected Associate Justice in
November, is a member of Livingston
Lodge.

The announcement that Joseph B. Mes
sick, Jr., has answered the fatal summons
comes as a shock of sorrow to his friends

throughout the Order of Elks. Death
ensued on February 7 and was due to
pneumonia. The closing scene was at his
home in East St. Louis, III.

Grief was

doubled in intensity because of the fact that
the passing occurred while his father. Judge
Joseph B. Messick. Sr., was being buried.
As the always obliging, efficient, happyhearted Secretary to both Past Grand
Exalted Rulers Bruce A. Campbell and

Robert Hendershot, member of Ogden William W. Mountain, in turn, his memory
(Utah) Lodge, proved his lesson in Brother will be fondly cherished. Both father and
hood which he learned when he joined the son now lamented served as Exalted Rulers
Order and has been conscientiously practic
of East St. Louis Lodge.
ing ever since. When appeal was made by
P. H. Seebohm of Jackson Hole, Wyo.. and
former State Game Warden, to any member
of the local Elks' Lodge for a pint of human
blood to save the life of Dr. A. L. Cory,
Mr. Hendershot volunteered. Dr. Cory is

City (where the founding was acclaimed);
Jersey City, N. J.; Newark, N. J.; and
Boston, in which latter city the State Asso
ciation of Massachusetts participated in
rendering homage to the head of the Order.

All of Them Elk Members:
Five Justices of Montana

Alabama Elks Form
New State Association

Death. Halts Initiation Ceremony, Ex on this renewed occasion. The ofTicers
alted Ruler Kuehle Suddenly Stricken upon whom the work of building up a strong
Among Elks the hour of "Eleven" has
a sacred significance. Cleveland Lodge was
completing the initiation of a class. The

honor various banquets served in East St.
Louis, 111.; St. Louis, Mo.; Mexico, Mo.;
Chicago, III.; Washington, D.C.; NewYork

Succession of Banquets
Served for the Grand Exalted Ruler
In the reccnt past, Grand Exalted Ruler
J. Edgar Masters has attended as guest of

Philadelphia Officers
Initiate Large Class
Elks of Chester (Pa.) had a gala time when
the famous Degree Team of Philadelphia
(Pa.) Lodge ofliciated at one of the largest
initiations ever staged by No. 488. The
team was accompanied by a guard of honor,

a mounted guard, a band and other units
totalling in all 350 men.

Praiseivorthy Efforts

For the Benefit of Members
The best and most successful among us
are liable, from time to time, to encounter
reverses.

on

These are times when a

hand

the shoulder, the friendly word and

assistance from those we know, can lift

us out of the rut of temporary defeat and
set us once more on the highway toward new
and

better

achievement.

It

is

in

this
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spirit of mutual interest that many Lodges
have taken up the work of rendering real
and tangible service to members whenever
the need for such service is required." Every

Lodge has its own angle on the problem and
its own method of evolving the details.
Generally speaking, the Secretary acquaints
the membership by personal interviews,
letters or by announcement in the printed
Bulletin, with the past experience of the
person in need of assistance. Splendid co
operation is by these means obtained from

those in a position to employ men, and the
job and the man are, in the majority of cases,
brought together promptly and satisfac
torily. All of which is praiseworthy. It is
to be anticipated that Lodges which have
not yet fuUy considered this important
subject will give it careful consideration in
the usual course.

$5,000 Gift to the Salvation Army.
Each Member Assessed $5 in Addition
Youngstown (Ohio) Lodge, starting a

drive for the Salvation Army, voted a gift
of $5,GOO to the cause, and in addition as
sessed each individual member $5, payable
at his option—cash or equal settlement in
April and October of 1923. " God Bless the

The Elks Magazine
heart's delight while our orators, specially
trained for these present purposes, turn on
the flow and sparkle and eloquent inspira
tions in acclaiming the splendid things the

They are;

conclusion, somebody starts the chorus to

cation with each of these old members of the

Capt. C. E.

Meglemery (Esteemed Loyal Knight), and
Harry \Y. English (Secretary). These gen

Order has achieved, is achieving, and will tlemen were elected officers at the institution
hereafter achieve. Usually before the eve of Birmmgham Lodge, jMarch 25. 1888.
ning ends, the toastmaster, with a few well- \yhen the membership increased, a resolu
chosen words, si^risesa favorite guest with tion was adopted that discontinued seating
a handsome testimonial, in which gift every the first sLx members of Lodges. At present,
body shares and takes pride. Toward the Mr. English is anxious to establish communi
confirm that "He's a Jolly Good FeUow"

and a grand cUmax rolls its cadence heaven-

Grand Lodge as described, with a view of

holding a reunion coincident with the Grand
\yard with the Elk hymn, "Should Auld Lodge
meeting in Atlanta. Ga., this com-,
Acquaintance Be Forgot." Whereupon, ing July.
each dmer remarks to every otherdiner that

nobody ever had a better time in all his life.
Uniquely the Elk has a weakness for the

Elks Combine Fighting Forces

sociability ofvictuals served enmasse style, To Destroy Narcotic Menace
bo beguiled is he by these opportunities
Many Lodges throughout the country
that he cheerfully defies the penalty of gout
or mdigestion rather than miss them. This have either under advisement at this time
year establishes a new record for agreeable or have been spurred into action and are

occasions of this character. Unmistakably
these events testify the stability and prospenty of the Order, the happiness that
pervades ite fellowship and baptizes anew
^e faithful at the Fountain of the Virtues
Here s to them, one andaU. Like thebrook
lennyson smgs about, may they "goonforever. Never mpt it be forgotten for an

Efc" was the conunent made by the com
mittee in charge and echoed by every poor instant l±at a serious purpose predominates
person who will share in the benefits. More
every Elk banquet. In a real and revealing
over, thel^dgehasorganized anElks'teamto sen^, these occasions are ceremonials con
take part inenergizing and directingthe drive. ducted with high regard for dignity and

decorum, finely flavored with merriment.

Union Hill Clinic Established—

World-famous Surgeon Treats Cripples Many Vital Propositions

Union Hill (N. J.) Elks have established, Under Committee Advisement
in line with their Social and Community
Grand
Welfare Work, a clinic for crippled children. Exdted Ruler Masters,approval
Chairmanof John
F
John M. Bussow, Chairman of the Welfare
Committee
Com^ttee, is supervisor and Dr. Abraham
Urevitz, also^ a member ofUnion Hill Lodge, JNew York City February i?-i6. In nd
is physician in charge. The clinic is known ^tion to Chairman Malley, Judge John C
as "Union Hill Lodge of Elks' Clinic for ^
of MUwaukee, Wis., Jd
H.
Crippled Children" and is held every Crum of Spmgfield, III., constitute the
Wednesday from g A. M, until 12 noon. • A
large nxmiber of children are examined and
each case is diagnosed and treatment pre

Past Grand E.xaltcd Ruler B.

M. Allen (Exalted Ruler);

already on record with ringing resolutions
denouncing the nefarious tratlic in narcotics
and pledging their best efforts to a deter

mined movement to forever suppress the

menace of opium, morphine, cocaine and
kindred destroying drugs. Chicago Lodge
took the lead in launching this righteous

crusade. It proceeded upon a suggestion
offered by the Social and Community Wel

fare Committee acting upon a general in
struction issued by the Grand Lodge. 1 he
response was instant. From far and near
a spirit of revolt against the horror has
grown and expanded and still spreads

rapidly until it would seem that the whole
country has been aroused and defensively
arrayed.

Some recent events have

tened and solidified the momentum.

Elks

at Yakima, Wash., and Portland, Ore., are
among the latest acquisitions to the fighting
forces. All resolutions adopted urge Presi

dent Harding to utilize every means wi^m

his power to suppress the shame, ihe

program has the endorsement of Grand

Exalted Ruler Masters. One outstanding

Committee. The meeting took the charac feature of the plan set in action provides
ter of an open heanng and Hstened to the for an international conference ^^at will
counsel and suggestions of those who have formulate and carry vigorously forward all

scribed and g^ven by Dr. Urevitz and his pven senoi« thought to the various prooo- steps necessary to eradicate and prevent a
staff of assistants. Union Hill Lodge sitions jmder advisement. Prospectivdv recurrence of the evil, not only in all quar
recently had the honor of having the great
ters of the United States but in all civil
surgeon. Dr. Adolph Lorenz, visit the clinic.

Forty-eight children received attention at

his hands on that day. After the clinic
Dr. Lorenz was given a luncheon by the
members at whichhe voicedhis appreciation
of the good work being done by the Elks of
Union Hill, and throughout the United
States. Joseph G. Buch, President of the
New Jersey State Association, who has been
interested in similar welfare work, was also
a guest of honor. At the present time,

1'

activities: (3) Recrea

a^Elk
of Athletics;
i ^^ Sc£l
Scholarship Foundations:
(0 Care

of children; (a) Should Elks establish a

ized countries where the reform

can be made to reach and apply and the
weak and misguided be saved from deain
and worse.

needy
children of Elks can be cared for after
the In Excess of a Million
vf?
rw'l
®^dford, oan Francisco's Plans
Va ? (b)
Should the work of Subordinate
Plans for a thirteen-storv Elks' Home and
Lodges for the benefit of chUdren be made

uniform, or should the present situation of Club-House, costing in excess of
different activities in different parts of the projected for San Francisco (Calif ) Lodge,
Union Hill Clinic is taking careof cases from
regulated according to the peculiar are under advisement. Recent accessions
Jersey City, Hoboken, Weehawken, Engle- country
needs of respective districts, be approved in membership hastened conclusion to pro
wood and other neighboring districts. It is a^d encouraged? (c) Should Elks take up ceed without delay. As proposed, the lower
^pected that the success of the Union Hill the work of correctional surgery for crip or basement floor will accommodate the
Cunic will lead to the establishment of pled children? (6) Should Elks take up Roman plunge, said to be the prettiest

correctional and reconstructional work in salt water tank in the country. On the first
general? Intensive interest was exhibited floor will be the main entrance leading to
the offices. The second floor is given en
and much valuable advice was offered.
tirely
to Lodge-room purposes, the hallbeing
Good Fellows Get Together.
one of the largest on the Pacific Coast, hay
The Season of Banquet Glitter
Grand Lodge Reunion of Old Timers. ingclear floor space 50 x 70 feet. The main
floor and gallery of the Lodge will seat 1,200
Now recurs the season of banquet glitter, Call Issued for Atlanta
when the Order of Elks yields itself to the
Ata Grand Lodge meeting (prior to 1881) people. A fully equipped stage for enter
graces of commemorating an anniversary the first six officers of each Subordinate tainments and a maple dancing-floor for
historic in our annals and outstanding on Lodge, viz.: Exalted Ruler. Esteemed social diversions will make the combined
our calendar, or providing special honors Leading Knight, Esteemed Loyal Knight Lodge area useful and popular. In the
for the Grand Exalted Ruler or other emi Esteemed Lecturing Knight, Secretary and front of the building on the second floor will

sumlar organizations in these and other
communities.

nent Elks altogether worthy of distinguished Treasurer, were seated as members of the
consideration; when good fellows are con- Grand Lodge. Birmingham (Ala.) Lodge
vivially reminded to sit together and dine is proud to claim three members of the
on the fat of the land and revel to the Grand Lodge under this former regulation.

be a memorial hall. The gallery on the
Lodge floor will afford space for secretaiy's
offices, ladies' rest and accessories, including
the organ loft, projection booth and musi
cians' quarters.

The main lounging room
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in front and dining space will be located on referred to The Elks Magazine as un
the third floor. On special occasions, the doubtedly the greatest of its kind any Elk

the Social and Community Welfare Com
mittee had a surplus of over $30,000. Of

On the fourth floor will be accommodations

had ever seen, and easily the leader in the
field of fraternal publications.

this amount, $20,000 was turned over to the
Lodge Treasury, to be held subject to the

for billiards, buffet and cards, lounging and
game rooms. From the fifth to the thir

Wyoming Organizes

mittee is developing plans for further good,

entire third floor can be used in one smte.

teenth floors, thirteen double bedrooms are

requisition of the Committee.

The Com

a Boys' Camp being among the numerous

to be placed on each floor, all being outside

^The Executive Council^

projections.

rooms and with bath. The furnishings and
accessories will be the finest obtainable and

A meeting of the officers of the various
Wyoming Lodges was held at Cheyenne.
An organization was perfected to be known
as "The Executive Coimcil," to consist of

taking, imder the auspices of the Committee
and the Lodge, has awakened great enthu
siasm and beyond all doubt will inspire future

every detail will be faithfully carried out to
accomplish a maximum of comfort.

The success of such under

efforts along kindred lines.

three members from ea^ Lodge—the
Exalted Ruler, the Secretary and either a

American Legion Shows Its
Past Exalted Ruler or the Chairman of ^e Appreciation of Berkeley Elks
Commvmity Welfare Committee, according
As a mark of their appreciation of Elk
The fourteen Lodges comprising ' the to the choice of the several Lodges. These
Pennsylvania North Central District ban officials are to meet annually, about the support and hospitality, the officers and
Toasting Their Leader,

Fourteen Lodges Join in Banquet

queted Grand Exalted Ruler Masters at

Williamsport. The occasion was attended
by 400 members. District Deputy Howard
R. Davis officiated as toastmaster.

There

first of September, for the purpose of propa-

members of the American Legion, Berkeley

interdiange of ideas. W. W. Slack, Secre
tary of Casper Lodge, was chosen as Secre

Lodge with a bronze tablet inscribed to the

pting the work of the Order and for an (Calif.) Post No. 7, have presented Berkeley
Elks of No. 1002.

was a sparkling flow of fellowship and many tary of the Executive Council.
responses that were enthusiastically ap
plauded. Interest centered in the address of

On account
of the great distances to be traveled between

WyomingLodges, it was not deemed practi

the Grand Exalted Ruler who spoke as usual,
forcefully and persuasively. Mr. Masters

basis as other State ^sedations.

described some of the ambitions the Order

Executive Council" will have the same ideals

cable or expedient to organize on the same

"The

of Elks was striving to accomplish. Among and will accomplish the same good at con
them he mentioned: Recreation Fields in

every community where there is an Elk

siderably less expense.
A Record to Command Admiration,

generation.

expel almost every sentiment from the i^d,

Big Brother movement, directing intensive
efforts toward preaching and teaching the $57,000 Raised by New York Lodge
doctrines of Americanism, fostering Boy
In this feverish age, when the rush and
Scout troups, helping to educate the rising crush of money-making pursuits seem to
At the conclusion, the fourteen

Exalted Ruler with a sterling silver tea

service accompanied by their compliments
and very best wishes.

The Williamsport

Band and Glee Club enlivened with melodies

during the evening.

Plans Rapidly Maturing
For Omana's Club-house

Elks of Omaha (Neb.) are in high spirits

these days.

Plans are rapidly maturing for

their fine Club-house which is in sight at
last. Bids have been received and opened.
It is estimated that the cost of construction

will figure close to the $1,000,000 mark.
Its actual work will begin shortly. The

fellowship of No. 39 confidently expects to
enjoy its house-warming within a year. The
occasion will be made historic within the
annals of the Order.

Phoenix Elks to Have
Attractive New Club-house

Phoenix (Ariz.) Lodge is out for a hand
some new home building to cost approxirnately $400,000. Plans under considera
tion call for a four-story structure. The
ground floor will be occupied with stores.
The remainder of the building will be de
voted to club-rooms, restaurant, billiard
parlor. Lodge accommodations, and dormi
tory. The Lodge-room on the fourth floor

an unparalleled Elk event becomes highly
gratifying. When the Grand Lodge created
the Socid and Community Welfare Com
mittee, it brought into existence similar
Committees in Subordinate Lodges, sinewy

right arms acting in concert with the grand
body. When iJhe Christmas Committee
was appointed by New York Lodge No. i,
Chairman A. F. GroU annovmced that in

providing for the necessary expense, the
Lodge Treasury would not be drawn upon
for a dollar and that the financing would be
provided along altogether original lines.
When Thomas W. Keene, the late trage
dian, retired from office as first Exalted
Ruler of San Francisco Lodge, No. 3, he was
presented with a magnificent diamondstudded Past Exalted Ruler's jewel and later

President John P. Murphy of the Minne
sota State Elks Association, in making his
official visit to Minneapolis Lodge, stressed
the importance of every member getting
stanchly together behind the Grand Lodge
in carrying forward the achninistration pur
poses for the advancement of all interests.

In the course of his remarks, Mr. Murphy

to cost $800,000 to be built by " Wyandotte "
(Kans.) Lodge in Kansas City, Kans. The
105 feet between Armstrong and Minnesota
Avenues. The three upper floors will be
used by the members, the space including a
roof garden and balcony. The ground floor
will be devoted to stores and the lobby, while
the intervening eight floors wiUbe for general
office use.

This will be the loftiest office

building in Kansas City. Excavation for
the structure began in February.

Southern Lodges Extend
Invitations to Stop Over En Route
Savannah (Ga.) Lodge extends a hearty
invitation to all Elks to stop over in that
city, either on the way to Atlanta or on the

home-boimd trip after the convention.
Memphis (Tenn.) Lodge also broadcasts a
similar invitation and promises a fine
reception to all members of the Order who
can arrange a visit. Open house and a
series of special entertainments will be in
order at both Lodges. Chattanooga (Tenn.)
Lodge will send Committees and bands to
bequeathed it to his daughter, Mrs. Edwin meet and serenade aU arriving trains, armed
Arden, who, years later, donated the jewel with invitations to tarry awhile and enjoy
to the Actors' Fund to be contested for at and be refreshed with the milk and honey of
a bazaar held inaidofa worthy ca^e. The Elk hospitality.

fortunate member who won the jewel w^
Samuel Lewis of New York Lodge.

This

jewel remained in the possession of Mr.
Lewis until he generously gave it to help
increase the funds of the Social and Corn-

munity Welfare Committee. And thus it
happened that from this source over $13,000
was raised and in so doing, the admirers of
Timothy Mara secured for him the valuable
trophy. A souvenir program, called the
Book of Gold, swelled the receipts by $10,000. By other ways and means and through
personal donations, a grand total of $57,000

will measure 65 x 90 feet and will be also
used for receptions, dances and banquets. was reached, and it must be remembered
A roof garden is included in the plans.
that the Committee had started its work

President Murphy Advocates
Stanch Support of Elk Program

Financial arrangements were recently
completed for a twelve-story office buUding
structure will stand on a tract of land 65 x

Lodge, Social Welfare Work embracing the

Lodges united in presenting the Grand

Kansas Elks Project
Largest Office Building

without a dollar in pocket.
Eight thousand worthy poor children saw
the resplendent Christmas tree at the Home

on Clmstmas Day, and received gifts of
wearing apparel, toys, candies and endless

other good thin^. Over two thousand
unfortunate families received baskets full

of substantial Christmas provender or din
ners. Checks varying from ten dollars to
one hundred dollars were sent as surprise
gifts to those whose names appear upon the
Lodge relief lists. After pajdng all expenses,

In the Old Kentucky Home
It Was a Gala Day for the Order
Louisville (Ky.) Lodge royally remem
bered

its

thirty-ninth

birthday,

broke

ground for its $1,600,000 Home and enter
tained Grand Exalted Ruler Masters, the

triple events successfully achieved within
the short span of a day. There was a
uniformed street parade and ritualistic
ceremonies that were elaborate and impres
sively performed, at which time Chairman
Lewis formally received the deed to the

property and immediately affixed the con
tract and issued orders that the work proceed
without delay. At the sumptuous dining
and dance which followed at the Seelbach,
there were oratorical pyrotechnics expressive
of the good cheer of the Order. Mr. Masters
voiced this thought: "Being Elks means
that we are Americans and try to make good
Americans of others by being good Ameri
cans ourselves. Elks are not radical. They
know no complex plans. They stand solely
in support of the Government of the United
States and all its laws.

They make their
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MmM
communities wholesome and pleasant places

for their families and children. The expla Jat there 13 little wonnation of their success is the simplest thing der the members proved
m the world. They love their neighbors " themselves such perfect
The Governor of the State and the Mayor of masters of the art.
the city augmentedthe eclat of the luncheon
spread by Past Exalted Rulers as a special "^ever Forgotten,
compliment to jMr. Masters, who, in the Never Forsaken"
cornbination of happy circumstances, was
the

himself supremely at ease in
Old Kentucky Home."

Boys'' Club Saved

Elk anywhere
in the
.
no

h

fifty-five villages of
By Quick Action of Jersey Elks
shallthe
be
forgotten during
Instead ofhaving to close its doors because f^rf
present year. A WcU
of a lack of funds, the Boys' Club of Eliza1weal Elks with brighter
enjoysprospects
the support
the
thanofever
Ihe members of Elizabeth Lodge have

the TurisVtio\''ofunder

and means for the success of the State Con

It that the motto, "An Sl- ^

which time the Eastern Shore Lodges w"'
be host. The visitors were entertained a

leased the building and, in common with touch with and ministering^ keepmg in vention at Ocean City next September, ai
of ainess, distress or dei h
^^se

other philanthropies, will finance and
operate the enterprise. The Club was
organized January 6, 1919, and since then
and until now has been supported by per

sonal subscription. Several months ago
when It became apparent that the Boys'

Club would have to be abandoned a failure
members of Elizabeth Lodge took interest

to

the meeting with an elaborate shore dm

for which Salisbury Lodge is famous.

following; ^Solv^?fh-it^r

'^he

encouraged to deliver or Sn.?? "member be Making Rapid Strides:

Magazine, and other ®
"sed Elks Logan Lodge Forging Fortvard
books, or victrola record^tf
P^Pe^s,
Instituted less than a year ago
Combility for the work as originally intended niittee on Social and Cn'n ^
small membership,
^eUare, comparatively
Ine purposes for which the Club was started at the Club-house to S
them to disabled veteran<f ^^V"^uted by (Utah) Lodge has meanwhile thrived ^

and soon perfected plans to assume responsi

will be earned out. These are to provide
opportunity for wholesome recreation and

our jurisdiction."

hospitals in

to develop the boy physically and morally.

already has plans on the way for a i e

Home. Sufficient bonds have been suo

scribed by the members to negotiate

purchase. The surroundings arc
^
Plan
For Welfare Activities
^fTicient to accommodate a tennis
Illinois' New Chief Justice
Quite a sizeable amount of the sum
'cjt
Youngest in Point of Years
for the purposes in view is already on dep
The latest and perhaps the youngest Elk
to Its credit. To facilifatT^h Achievement m bank.
^ don the robes of State Chief Justice is Its
plans, the Commi^^ln t ^^''^cution of
E. Thompson, Past Exalted Ruler of
sub- "Bishop of All Outdoors"
Molme (111.) Lodge. Mr. Thompson was divided into the follnwi

(vl)

SrSZ'mu

elected to the Supreme Bench of the State dealing
U^fare with
Work,a special

eroups, each

at 31 to fill a vacancy, and reelected at the
age of 33. He became Chief Justice of the

^unois Court at 34. Other members of the School, and^Boyfcout^^^^I^'^^H?"*^''^^^^^
Elks
Order who .share similar honors are Jefferson of No. 366 are cooperating
B Browne of Florida and J. A. Sanders of

-agencies interested in simuL work

Nevada.

Honoring a Neighbor.

Queens Bor<mgh Elks
Busy
tVuh Building Plans

Grand Exalted Rxiler Masters was in
expansive Elk humor the night he faced a

Borough Lo?ge7Sng^Ishnd^ r^ Queens
in the last three yeSa,^,^.\^y' Y.)

McKeesport Celebrates

that there be erected 1 \

banqueting audience in the nearby city of modern Home. Members oPno
McKeesport. Pa. It was a holiday event therefore worked out nHn«
to meet and render homage to an old

necessary

Borough Elks will soon

Crosses the Great Divide

Leonard Jacob Christler,

g;- Mark's Church of the Incarnation. <
Mont., has passed

as

Christler, known throughout the
the Bishop of All Outdoors," was
member of Auburn (N. Y.) Lodge
at
time Chaplain of his Lodge. His g
marks the passing of a widely loved ana
vigorous character.

Sidney Elks
Occupy New Home

The members of Sidney (Ohi^o) Lodge,

haying purchased a new Home and fur

It in perfect style, pride themselves up
wUl contain all the features of ^
perfectly adjusted for the royalty and equipment. A site a( Pu 1 "^^dern club owning one of the most attractive
houses in Western Ohio. The new
pleasure of the Elk haut monde. A total selected upon which the new ^Hn
IS located on the Dixie Highway, m the <:en
oi 250 faced the speakers' dais and every
ter of Sidney. A cordial welcome a%Naits
one agreed that never had there been a more
neighbor. Never were arrangements more

enjoyable fraternal repast with more of the
trimmings of good fellowship, or an occasion
more redolent of the halcyon days, or when

enthusiasm mounted higher over the silvery

^rnpHcity of a simon-pure gospel of Elk

buUtatacostofapp^o'SSfCS'^

the traveler.

Elks Prepare Plans Ahead

J^or btate Association Meeting
Delegates from Washington Bilum

Brotherhood. WTiosoever arose to respond and Wilmington attended i
seemed to be at his best that night. Mc Crisfield. Cambridge and Salisburv *1
m the Club-house
of No.817Lsfdem
Th^mof JJ''
Keesport Lodge has had the honor of enter called
by James McLane
taining .so many Elk dignitaries in times past Maryland
Slate Association, discusscd ISys

Astoria Elks Will Build

Better Home on Ashes of Old

Elks of Astoria (Ore.) Lodge, who suftered

the complete destruction of their heautiim
home by the great fire that swept tne ciiy,
are already planning the erection ot a new
Club-house to cost in the neighborhood
(Continued on page 7'-')
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There we have your Uncle Joseph, ^
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Mr. Cannon became fh ^tr
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tion for him to be occupying. He has man
times remarked that he had been too b^>
all his hfe to bother much about pho^7o
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raphers. Only
persuade
sit for an oil painting. This was eompa '
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the timelost by the artist friend. According

bitterly he fought an opp^" matte'
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to cultural standards, it is somewhat ais
appointing that Uncle Joe's art favoriu^
are a varied and various proccssion of Cc

commanded respect ann
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h

toons of hitnself. These cartoons, the raRJS''
ones particularly, have immortalized

intellectual integritv and
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cigar and the well known angularity- { •
wonder that when on a recent day he fancjea
he was renouncing the weed forevermore. ni-
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i,ist who never
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licked, as ve^^-J

the House, accordin/^^ty il'

•11

chief magistrates; swordsman

and parried and always forccd the
by every mstinct a partisan; lion of >fron-
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The comment has been i.'^.^ral

Joe had a genius for pii^n
but as a fighter he was cont"

p—-left no ugly scars.

was foredoomed to be jolted off the smoKewagon and be asking for a "light" a^te

,

three days of self-denial. He has even been
known to smile at the cartoons that maac
him appear ridiculous.
Confidential >
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the man who invented loyalty of Uncle Joe's constituency organized
erings of the Grand Lodge together, and so, whiles
when reminiscence slants in that direction,

there are gala times to live over and a host
of agreeable recollections with which to
spice artistic details.

Before proceeding, it is in order to dress
up our stage and clarify the atmosphere for
what follows. A few days hence, when his
time will have expired in the National
House, Mr. Cannon is expecting to catch the

Uncle Joe: "Forty-six

fworrrto
forget politics, to love his neigh- so
years
is some spell and yet it doesn't seem
Ln ddo him all the favors he can.
long at that when you re looking backLet us listen to Congressman Rodenberg ward across the distance and there's alwho has a few words to say on the subject ways music playing somewhere ' Affable

of Uncle Toe Of all his friends, none is in his bearing, open-minded at all times and
closer to Mr. Cannon than Mr. Rodenberg. in all respects, preferring to satisfy his own
Between them there is a double-riveted

convictions rather than endeavor to please
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others, perhaps no man in the National drcumference

is

more widely

acquainted.

can no more be kept a secret than you could from his labors and commanded nian to
stop the sun from shining. As often as the Ireplenish the earth and subdue it.' That

big and needful requires attention, you can is the command to-day the same as it was
dependon the Elks to makea good job of it. in the beginning. Man has been subduing
"To my way of thinking—and I know the earth imtil it seems as though he had
I am right—the Golden Rule is the Elk almost finished the job. The present
"Had I so desired I could have been re- Magna Charta," continued Uncle Joe, troubles, ominous as they appear, are but
nominated and reelected without opposi
focusing his thought upon the point. "Than fly specks by comparison. In a few years
tion," which is his own guarantee for the right now there never was more acute neces normal man will laugh at the absurdity
change that has come to pass. Almost we sity for observance of that Golden Rule by and buckle down to business without wastwere forgetting to mention that during everybody everywhere. In times of stress, mg much more time over present tendencies

As he steps down and out this time, a dif
ferent situation is faced. He retires upon
his own motion. That fact he asks you
to keep respectfully in mind. Listen again:

eight years of the total forty-six spent in
the House, Uncle Joe ruled as Speaker and
rapped with a wicked gavel.

A FTER this slight digression, Mr. Cannon
is entitled to resiune discussion of the

our safety is in sticking tight to the Golden toward demoralization. Elks preeminently
Rule. It fills me with pride to know that are blessed with the qualities to lead the
the Golden Rule is an article of Elk faith. parade back along the paths of safety and
Undoubtedly it is the greatest lesson in security.
morals and Brotherhood that ever resounded
"Perhaps the one characteristic that
in the l^guage. It embraces all creation

pleases me most about the Order," was
Uncle Joe's further observation, "is that it
has no secrets, no signs and passwords to
So far as I know, a meetingof Elks
men and Nations, in business, in politics forget.
could
be
held in public and the whole pop
and all responsibilities.
ulation invited. Do right, lend a hand,
couldn't. "All I recollect," Uncle Joe
"What has the Order of Elks meant in love yourfellow-man, honorAmerican insti
vaguely called 1o mind, "is that they had my life?" pursued Uncle Joe, repeating tutions and ideals to the limit. That
a hilarious time and it must be I rode the a question, put to him by Mr.Rodenberg.
makes you an Elk whether or not you
goat or did something like it. I know I "Just this: sunshine and lots of it, sowing joined in conformity with the Ritual cere
couldn't dance because I stopped 'shaking seeds of kindness and reaping the harvest mony.
a leg' long before that and never cared a in happiness.
"In my judgment, coming straight to the
tinker's-what-do-you-call it about any of
"Furthermore, to me it has seemed that heart and meatofit, nothingmoreimportant
the crazy new steps. By the way, I haven't the cultivation of sociability was typically
be done for our country at this time
attended Lodge as re^arly as I should, characteristic of the Elk. When you know can
than to arouse the public mind over the
but there are excellent reasons that excuse a man and vmderstand him, there is less
me, and I pay my dues every six months chance of quarreling with him. You get to practical advantages of the American
standard of government. In the preva
and get my fuU money's worth. I am no realize his point of view. Sociability is a lence
of unrest, our perpetuity and the hope
life member—just a regular contributor. civilizing, educating, uplifting influence. and salvation of the world, depend in large
Other Lodges, of course, have largerand more This lUe of ours would be miserably deso part upon our happy homogeneity. An
expensive Club quarters, but, getting down late without that elixir of sociability that other consideration—and this isn't boasting
to specifications, there is none better any makes you ready and keen to shake hands either without cause—there is no single
where than out in Danville, if any as good. and wish bushels of good luck to all the

Order of Elks. He bad been thinking how
the Elks' Club in Danville is going to relieve
the tedium of his empty hours after he quits
the spotlight, and trying to remember what
took place the night he was initiated, but

and yet is as simple and easily comprehen

sible as the mind of a child. It teaches all
that is fair and square and noblest between

We have the best Elk Lodge that can be world and mean it every word and out of the
foimd on the map. That's the miracle heart. Under Elk sunshine and in the evo
about every Elk Lodge I ever heard of— lution of every-day affairs, many hundreds
every one of them is the best in the coimtry. and thousands of noble friendships have
It is the genius of the Order that constitutes been ripened and sweetened and brought
them that way. It was the spirit of fellow forth good gifts. Ajoke beats a grouch any
ship, the proof of real service, the not stop day in every market of the world. You can

ping to haggle about expense when there
was real work pressing, that attracted my
fancy first of all. My friends in Danville,
leading citizens every one of them, were
members, and being something of a gregari
ous sort of animal myself, I naturally flocked
with the birds of my own feather and have
been glad of it ever since.
"Comprehending the Order of Elks m its

agency in operation to-day and about which

I am informed, that is more resourcefully

prepared for real results along patriotic
lines then the American Order of Elks.

By what arts or energies these results are
to be accomplished, it is not for me to fore.tell, but it is prophetic to me that the Elk
dynamics and ingenuities have never stum
bled, have never failed to realize every task

bet your bottom dollar on that dope." And
Mr. Cannon took out a cigar and suggested set for their conquest. In all emergencies,
the loan of a match.
the wisdom of our leaders has proven in

dependable. In years formerly
"A'NOTm.R essential I won't preach finitely
when unrest was sporadic and nothing like
„ about, but which appeals strongly to
aggravated, the Grand Army of the Reme. Uncle Joe w^ kindling anew, "is the so
public served a high and mighty purpose as
breadth and liberalityand wide-inclusiveness an
exponent of the Flag and Freedom and
of the religion of the Order. Take them as

National supremacy. As the Grand Armv
big and vital capacity, taking its National they come, Jew and Gentile, Protestant and of the Republic gradually dwindles and di^

measure as I have learned to know it, the Cathohc, every man of them stands erect
Elks are a great people and growing greater and equal on a common footing in the pres
all the time," continued UnclcJoe, warming ence of the Bible and the Flag that invest
to his theme. ''They understand as few the ^tar with solemnity, the single test and
others have the wit to do the fine art of qualifying factor being belief in a Supreme
fellowship and the sourcesof true happiness. Being. All theologies are unified in that
Being patriotically an American Order, rn- satisfying Elk creed. There never arises
valuafcle work is done by them and under an argument after that as to where the ex
their direction in building up and standard emplary man goes in the hereafter and how
izing a more loyal citizenship. It is an finally he gets to Heaven, I suppose. It is

inspiration to witness with your own eyes

still another reaction of the infectious elbow

consecrates itself to the Flag and spreads
and inspirits the doctrine of Americanism.

ing imder the graces of fellowship and the

the gallantry and fervid enthusiasm with touch within the ranks, the imiversality of
which the Order upholds and defends and the address to right living and right think
"Looking to another phase of the Elk

mellow-wine influence of Brotherhood."

Mr. Cannon next occupied his attention

panorama, when it comes to lavishing gifts

for a few moments considering a different

Elks is two-fisted in making every day

by cooperating along old-fashioned lines of

upon the worthy poor (yet always with view-point, and commented: "Elks, or any
intelligent prudence), to rolling the mil great organization of normal men, can assist
lennium a little nearer our door, the Order of the country back to prosperity conditions

Christmas Day somehow for somebody optimistic business and cheerful efforts just
somewhere. Remembering the unfortimate as though Kingdom-Come were already here
and rejoicing the hearts of little folks, and not dallying somewhere in the distant
the Elks keep the angels working overtime future. I have all my life considered hard
entering names in their Books of Gold. work as the great sta.bilizer of society and
These splendid things the Order ofElksdoes the best comforter of the human being ever
and much more; the things that need to be invented. So far as I have known, work is
clone with altruistic spirit and out of a chest

appears down the slope, the Order of

arrives to step into the ranks and take it

place and lift up the shield. I especiaii®
commend theactivity ofthe Elks in putting

American ideals in the hearts and minds f
the youth of America. Activity lil^^g

quickens the National pride. Seeds
patriotism planted in the mind of the

ripen patriotism in the soul of the m

Besides, we have in this country so rna^^"

foreign born who require to be fused in

melting pot and schooled into representa^
tive citizenship. Already we have done

gloriously much. Let us be prepared to en
forward still further."

Mr. Rodenberg was deeply interested

and asked Mr. Cannon another question.
His inquiry was: "With your understand
ing of conditions prevailing at present at
home and abroad, what is your thought and
recommendation as to some greater service

the

Order

of

Elks

can

perform

for

humanity?"
Quick as a flash, Uncle Joe was on his
mental toes and made reply: "Continue to

carry on what they are doing. If possible,

do more and more of the same thmg. If

possible again, enlarge upon the scope and
one thing that distinguishes man from increase the effectiveness and speed up
flowing with silver. Such things I tell you the
the rest of creation. The Creator rested
results."
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Having delivered his compliments thus
fervently as to his Elk. brotherhood, and
with a host of reminders stirring all the
while within, and with old friends dropping

the rest of the world by cable. There was (Mr. Cannontells this qn himself) "Sunset"
Cox had the floor. Uncle Joe sought to
The Geneva award of the Alabama Claun interrupt Mr. Cox and requested the privi

the devastation of the great Boston fire.

was made.

lege of the floor.
"If the Gentleman from Illinois," an

History was on a rampage.

As for the mottoes and such matters that
by almost continuously to wish him God
swered Mr. Cox,-"will put his hands in his
speed. what more natural during hisparting have influenced Mr. Cannon's life, ma^y pockets, I win cheerfully yield the floor to
these
have
been
borrowed
from
the
Bible,
days than that Mr. Cannon's thoughts
him so long as he keeps them there." Im
should go revisiting some of the flower which book, during his adolescence and

fields of the past upon which he delights to because other books were scarce and hard
dwell. He strayed in memory once niore to get, he read with industry and under
to the scenes when he reached his eightieth standing. Illustrating his apt readineK
birthday and the House took a day off to with Biblical quotations, Mr. Cannons
help him celebrate. Another similar House secretary for more than thirty years, Mr.

party was dated on January 29, 1920, L.W.Busby, relates this: "It was at a Grid
when jMr Cannon gained the distinction iron dinner and a fortune teller was making
of the longest service on record and humor merry for the guests. 'I seem to see the
ously referred to the observance as a "wake." prophet Ezekiel here in the room with ;is,

mediately up rose Uncle Joe, sure of his

self-control.

He immersed his hands deep

into his pockets, but alas!

The very next

minute they were out again and describing
every circle known to higher geometry.

Down came the Speaker's gavel with a thud.
"The gentleman's time has expired." Amid

gales of laughter, Mr. Cannon, caught redhanded in t£e transgression, subsided.

the fortune teller pretended and thereupon

It is pertinent to recall that he saw service
under Presidents Grant, Hayes, Garfeld,
Arthur, Cleveland, Harrison. McKinley,
Roosevelt, Taft, Wilson and Harding, and
played his man's part of leadership in all the

HERE'S a heai^ hand-shake and a
paused impressively. Shortly afterward, a ^COgood-by
safe jovuney, and hallowed
confederate, approaching the back of his associations and
to Unde Joe returned to Dan

memorable events. The stars in their
courses were out to establish more records
than for Mr. Cannon. Vesuvius was in

have come back.'"

chair, indicated Mr. Cannon as the man
reincarnating the r61e of Ezekiel, by placmgi ville and fraternizing with the Elks. Con
both
hands on his shoulder. 'That is gress and the country will miss him more
great dramas for which the period was re
nowned, and never shirked a responsibility. where youare wrong,' sparlded Mr. Cannon, than they know. At his zenith, he packed
wallopand loved a fight but scorned
The year 1873 that introduced Uncle Joe in retort, and jumping to hisfeet. 'Ezekiel atonasty
hit in the clinches; and now withal, in
to Washington, was characterized by other was driven into exile and stayed there. I the serenity of his better discretion, he
.

Since the time of his maiden speech m

becomes a cooing dove of peace. His im

cigar ^1 never go out or lose its
the House, gesturing has always been an perishable
fragrance. Cartoons of hm will no longer
violent eruption that year. The German accessory of eloquence in Mr. Cannon s provide our matutinal refreshment. Not in
Empire and the French Republic were both style of oratory. Without the sweep of his many a day shall welook upon his like again

organized. In Porto Rico slaves were
emancipated. Australia was connected with

gestures, he would appear, almost wordl^.

Once when John G. Carlisle was Speaker

amid the haunts of Washington.

Established By The Record
Elk Tooth Never an Official Emblem
AS A MATTER of official record and

conflicting view-points to reconcile between to the Grand Lodge by courtesy of Past

Grand Exalted Ruler Henry A. Melvin, as
for the purpose of effectually dispos- State and National governments; Congress follows:
"The Benevolent and Protective
ing of certain allegations, here and did nothing because Congress, according to Order of Elks
has been of great assistance in
its lights, failed to recognize urgent require investigating conditions
there circulated by the careless and unknow
on the elk ranges,
ments
for
so
doing;
there
have
been
varying
ing, it can be stated upon unimpeachable
in
memorializing
Congress
to provide the
authority, once and for all. that at no time opinions as to the wisest methods to be
purpose of feedmg stations and in refuting
has the elk tooth ever been authorize(\ or adopted; contrary opinions have delayed
recognized, in whole or in any part, as an

and defeated action at Washington, no mat

of Elks; but that exactly the reverse is the
fact and that any attempted misuse of the

and successive Grand Exalted Rulers; there

the fictitious idea that the elk tooth was an

of the Order. Local Lodges and in
emblem or symbol representing the Order ter how strongly advocated by Elk Lodges emblem
dividual members have assisted in securing
elk tooth as such emblem has been discour

have been failures of appropriations to pro

protective State legislation, and have ren

vide against starvation by the whol^ale.

dered assistance in many ways."

multiplying other efforts and enterprises,

lawful emblems) the handsomest specimens
are admitted to be celluloid imitation.

Wherever possible, such deficits have been
of invidious and unseemly report,
made good as a privilege by the Elks. Un- Thus
nothing remains to impu^ Elk motives
and that such discouragement has been fortimately, starvation has been a prolific
repeatedly reaffirmed during the twenty cause ofdisappearance among theherds; this, or to hold the Elk responsible in any account
for a slaughter wantonly conducted, as
years or so intervening since mention was coupled with the decimation by wolves and ing
improperly
reported, to supply elk teeth to
otherpredatory
animals
ar^d
influenced,
log
first recorded of the matter.
be
worn
as
emblems.
pertinent fact in this
The only official emblem, recognized by ically, by the constant encroachment of connection is that in Athose
remote sections
the Grand Lodge, copyrighted and pro civilization.
By means of memorializing Congress and where teeth are occasionally worn (never as
tected, is the device reproduced every month
aged in every way (by reports and recom

mendations adopted by the Grand Lodge),

on the cover of this magazine.

Recalling and reviewing this long-contin
ued and voluminous chapter of our history,
it is established that the Elk member, actu

ated by a sense of pride and duty and as a
matter of conscience, has made it an absolute

there have resulted certain practical advan

tages. The count of the elk has remained

Again, in an earlier day, the graves of In

feeding.

bodies.

reasonably the same for several years. dian chieftains were opened to recover
Appropriations are now made for winter elk teeth buried in blankets with the
Game preserves, or game sanctu

The effect of such burial in blank

condition that no opportunity for helpful

aries, now provide protection. But the ets was to color the teeth variously and

service toward the protection and preserva
tion of the animal elk has ever been neglected

licensed hunter is still abroad in the land.

through any dereliction on his part. Instead
of creating a market for the sale of elk teeth
within the Order of Elks, the situation has
been exactly the reverse. For these things,
the Elk expects no special credit, but he does
object to any misrepresentation bordering on

in a manner supposed to add to their

have been other thwarting circumstances.

attractiveness. At most, Elks who exhibit
elk teeth have never been more than a

has decreased m numbers even more rapidly

tooth is not and never was an emblem of the

of J. W. Nelson, representing the Depart

elk. More than anybody else the Elk would

Wolves are a. constant menace, and there

If proof were required to complete the case, small and scattering handful of a decreas
it would be interesting to recall that in the ing minority.
Returning to the main question, the elk
same period oftime the neighboring antelope

than the elk, and yet no part of that beautiful Order of Elks or any part of the same.
animal is exploited by members of any fra That fact of itself settles the issue beyond
injustice.
controversy and establishes the Elk upon
Since the beginning, various committees ternal organization.
As an outside testimony, directly bearing high ground where he rightfully belongs, as
have been making researches and reporting
their findings of facts and the Grand Lodge upon the discussion and paying tribute to resourceful and protecting friend always and
has been adopting remedial resolutions. In the Order of Elks, we quote from the report never the destroying enemy of the animal
seeking to encompass the care of the elk,
every forward step taken has been beset
with more or less difficultv. There have been

ment of the Interior as a member of the

guard the elk securely for all time to come

United States Forest Service, and reported

from all its enemies.
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Building Activities of Southern

California Lodges

i
New home of San Bernardino Lodge, No.
836. A vietv of the gymnasium in circle

Present home of Pasadena Flks, Lodge
No. 672, is shown below

Club house of Redlands Lodge, No. 583

r I 'AHE growth of the Order in Southern
I

California has been so rapid during

the years just past that practically
all Lodges in the two jurisdictions have
found their Lodge homes too small and in
adequate for immediate requirements, and
either have plans afoot to erect larger homes
or

remodel

and

enlarge

their

0 JJllH

present

quarters. Others have but recently com
pleted extensions to their homes or erected
new ones.

These building activities are but a
further evidence of the strength of the Elks
in a section of the country where the Order

has become a power and where the leading
citizens of the community have been
actively identified with it.
A resume of the building activity and
plans of these twenty-five Lodges will be

interesting. Southern California .consists of
two Districts, known as the South Central
and South; the former comprises the
counties of Santa Barbara, Ventura and

Los Angeles, while the latter (South) in

cludes San Bernardino, Riverside, Orange,

San Diego and Imperial counties.
Until about two years ago the counties of
Santa Barbara and Ventura had but one

Elks Lodge, Santa Barbara, No. 613. There
are now three—Santa Barbara, Ventura and

Oxnard—all of which are prospering. Not
withstanding the loss of many of its mem
bers to the two new Lodges forming in
its territory, Santa Barbara Lodge, which
already owns a home on the main street
of the city, has purchased a large comer
lot and will erect a handsome new club
house.

Oxnard and Ventura Lodges, carved

largely from Santa Barbara's territory,
Pasadena No. 672, the second largest
have attained memberships of 583 and 250 Lodge in the south, with 1900 members, has
respectively, and while no definite building outgrown its beautiful colonial home. The
plans have been

announced both have

committees out and are expected to de
cide upon sites and plans within the near
future.

Los Angeles county contains 12 Lodges,
every one of which is developing building
plans, with the exception of San Pedro
Lodge which has just burned the last mort

gage on its clubhouse and expects to spend
about S8,ooo sending its band to Atlanta

Lodge recently adopted the report of its
survey committee, and appointed com
mittees to receive offers on its present home
and to consider sites for a home that will be

ample for the next 20 years.

Santa Monica Lodge No. 906 has plans
under way for a magnificent new building
in the Ocean Park section of that city. It is

said nearly a half million will be spent on
building and furnishings.
next July.
Long Beach Lodge No. 888 now has
LosAngeles No. qq, the largestLodgefrom one of the most ideal Lodge plants in the
point of membership in the state, with 4379 state. About a year ago the large corner
members, owns its present home at the top lot adjoining its present home was pur

of the famous "Angels Flight" as well as chased, giving it a large frontage^ on both
a beautiful lot at 8th and Flower Streets the ocean and city park. Building plans
upon which a "limit-height" building will have not been announced, but^ they will
probably be erected. Definite plans have not include the extension of their present
yet been adopted, although figures running building, and the enlargement of all its
into the millions have been discussed,

facilities.
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LENDALE LODGE No. 1289 surprised
its neighbors in 1917 by erecting one of
the handsomest homes in the state when it
was thought the financing of new clubhouses

was impossible. Since, its growth has been
so marked that the property immediately in
the rear of its present home has been pur
chased. On this property, which gives them
an additional frontage of 80 feet and depth
of 145 they propose to erect a building con
nected with their present quarters, the upper
story of which wiU contain a large, adequate

and well-equipped. lodge-room, and the
lower floor will be either an entertainment

hall or fully equipped theater.

Their

present lodge-room would then become
their billiard room, etc.

Pomona Lodge No. 789 has attained a
membership too large for its present threestory home, and has purchased a large

They occupy rented quarters, which they
have furnished attractively, but have plans
in development stages for a home of their

Pacific Boulevard.

Monrovia Lodge No. 1427, the youngest

Lodge in the county, having been instituted
but slightly over a year ago, recently fur
nished and occupied attractive rented
quarters

They also celebrated the visit of

the D. D. G. E. R., Dr. Frank V. Cason,
on December 11, by burning the first mort
gage note on a building site purchased about
six months ago.
Redondo Beach Lodge No. 1378 has the
unique record of owning its own home when
instituted, about three years ago. Its pre
liminary organization committee arranged

a site at Euclid and Fovurth Avenues and

is arranging a bond issue to cover the
erection of a permanent home on the
property.

C AN BERNARDINO, No. 836, the strong-

building was erected in 1908 at a cost of

$35,000, and furnished at a cost of $10,000.

In 1915 a large gymnasium was erected on
the rear of the lot, costing furnished $37,000.
This is a very complete establishment,
with bowling alleys, handbag courts, gym
floor, baths, etc. During the past year over

the city occupies part of it. It, too, h^ a

Building Committee at work, as its rapidly
increasing membership is crowding them.
Their present property has become so valu
able that their financial problems would be
nil should they decide to sell their present
home and build elsewhere with the proceeds.
In Imperial Covmty, Imperial Valley,
there are three Lodges, El Centro, Brawley
and Calexico.- El Centro now has a building

committee at work, and will have plans out
very soon for a $100,000 building, including
athletic features, dormitories, large lodgeroom, jinks room, etc. Brawley and
Calexico have committees at work, but are
not prepared to make any annoimcements
at this time.

ORANGE COUNTY has two of the most

prosperous Lodges in the state, Santa
Si6,ooo has been expended in remodelling
the Lodge and club roorrw, and an addi Ana and Anaheim, each with around a thou
tional$3,000 in additionsto the gym. This sand members and beautiful, modem homes
wonderful hpme occupies iK acres ofgroimd used exclusively by the Lodge. Santa Ana's
with a frontage of 212 feet on one, of the occupies nearly a half block in the center of
main streets of the city, only a block and a the city, amid its civic buildings. Improve
half from the recognized commercial center
of the city.

Redlands Lodge No. 583, erected a few

for the purchase of a building, which w^ years ago, is one of the handsomest and con
remodelled and occupied exclusively within

principal city.Although Riverside Lodge No. 643 has a

own, which will probably be located near splendid home in the center of the dty, it
the business section, but devoted wholly to has plans rapidly maturing for a larger arid
Lodge, club and entertainment piuposes. more commodious establishment, which wUl
Whittier Lodge is in a thriving condition, include a swimming tank, and gymnasium.
San Diego No. 168, located in the second
and has ambitious plans for the future.
In San Bernardino County there.are three largest city of Southern California, has an
Lodges: San Bernardino, Redlands and unusually strong Lodge, and a beautiful
Ontario. The latter, No. 1419, although home exactly in the center of the city, so
but a little over a year old, has purchased mu(i so that the Chamber of Commerce of

est Lodge numerically in its jurisdiction
with 1435 members, is located in a rapidly
corner lot almost directly opposite their growing inland city of 25,000 population.
present quarters, and will erect a magnificent Its home is of strictly missiontjrpe, carefully
and artistically planned. "Home effects"
home in the near future.
Huntington Park Lodge No. 1415 has have been skilfully worked out. Its main

given the contract for the erection of a twostory building on its main business street.

have a Lodge located in its coimty seat and

ments to the extent of $18,000 have just
Ibeen completed, including the remodelling
of the lodge-room. The Anaheim home,
the newest and handsomest of the entire

venient clubhouses in the state, providing ^outHantl,-is-within two or three blocks of

a few weeks after institution.

amply for the splendid growth the Lodge

Alhambra Lodge No. 1328 is a rapidly
growing Lodge in a fast growing community.

has made.

Riverside and San Diego coimties each

the center of business and contains prac

tically everything a modem dub coidd
wish.

Candidates for Grand Lodge Offices
'T^HREE Subordinate Lodges have authorized announcement of the follow

ing candidacies for Grand Lodge offices to
be
filled at the annual Grand Lodge
meeting to be held in Atlanta next July:.

Order in recent years."

Watertown (S. D.) Lodge No. 838, has
indorsed and presented for the office of
Grand Exalted Ruler James G. McFar
McFarland

was

initiated

in

Watertown Lodge, February 18, 1907. He
was elected Esteemed Lecturing Knight,
1907-1908; Esteemed Loyal Knight, 19081909; Esteemed Leading Knight, 1909-1910;
Exalted Ruler, 1910-1911; appointed Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler under
Grand Exalted Ruler John P. Sullivan,
19H-1912; member of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Judiciary, 1913-1914; Chair
man

Committee on Distribution at Los

Angeles, 1915; reappointed member of the
Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary,
1915-1916-1917-1918; appointed member
of Grand Forum in July, 1918; resigned from
Grand Forum and again appointed Chair
man of the Grand Lodge Committee on
Judiciary
(October), 1919-1920; reap
pointed Chairman the same Committee,
1921-1922.

Michigan Tmd has been a member of the
Grand Lodge for many years.

Quoting from the announcement made by

In professional life Mr. McFarland enjoys Grand Rapids Lodge in submitting the can

Exalted Ruler

Mr.

important offices indicates" his ability and board he is Chairman; he has held office
leadership and the confidence reposed in him and been active in the State Association of
by successive Grand Exalted Rulers "who
have so brilliantly guided the affairs of the

Watertown (S. D.) Lodge Presents
James G. McFarland for Grand

land.

In proposing Mr. McFarlj^nd and dis of Grand Rapids Lodge for three years,
cussing his Elk activities, Watertown Lodge he is now serving his seventh year as a
proceeds to say: "His continuance in these member of the Board of Trustees, of which

high standing. He was bom at Dubuque,
Iowa, October 26, 1880. The University of
Wisconsin conferred upon him the degrees of
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Laws.

In

1904 he entered upon the practice of law in
the States of Wisconsin and Iowa and h^

since earned reputation as a leader in his
profession. The announcement promul

gated by Watertown Lodge further says of

didacy of Mr. Burch: "His record in business

is one of success and achievement; his quali
fications as a cian and Elk are unquestioned;
he has taken a leading part in municipal
affairs and his patriotism and loyalty to
country are matters of public record. He
has given liberally of his time and money
to the poor and needy and he has served
his Lodge long and well."

Mr. McFarland: ''He served as Major

and Judge Advocate General of the South East St. Louis (III.) Presents

Dakota National Guard for eight years
and as a member of the Legislature from

1913 to 191S. He is married and has two
sons."

Louis Boismenue for Grand Trustee
As a candidate for Grand Trustee. East

St. Louis (111.) Lodge No. 664 presents
the name of I^ouis Boismenue.

In so do

ing the statement is attested that he ably

Grand Rapids (Mich.) Lodge
Presents John K. Burch for Grand

Lodge for two terms; has served as Presi

Treasurer

dent of the Illinois State Association; has

filled the office of Exalted Ruler of his

Grand Rapids (Mich.) Lodge No. 48 served the Grand Lodge for two terms as
announces the candidacy of John K. Burch Chairman of its Auditing Committee, and is
eminently qualified for the duties of the high
for the office of Grand Treasurer.
Mr. Burch has served as Exalted Ruler office his Lodge now seeks in his behalf.
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Philadelphia's New Home
The Story of No. 2's Beautiful New Lodge Building—How It Was
Financed and What It Will Be

F>0LL0WING what has been termed
by bankers and others as one of the

most interesting financing campaigns

staged in the United States, Philadelphia
Lodge is now safely embarked on the build
ing of its new home with the approval of
the Grand Exalted Ruler and the Board of
Grand Trustees and the flotation of a bond

issue for 82,000,000.
One New York financial house offered

Jersey City were among the cities in which
buildings were inspected. At each there

was a committee of local Elks waiting to
escort the visitors and entertain them.

The

tour wasone joyous reception after another,
on the one hand, and a successful business
venture on the other because when the
results were finally set down it was found

by the architect that the experience of the

committee had netted the lodge $150,000

to take the bonds on a fifteen per cent com
in improvements made in the plans—modi
mission, which would have meant a fee of fications which will considerably enhance
$300,000. A syndicate in Philadelphia the attractiveness of the new home.
offered go per cent, or a commission of S200,000. The Lodge floated the bonds at an
expenditure of less than 840,000, the
principal item of which was for newspaper
advertising which was meant merely to
inform the public of the plans of the lodge.
Through the appointment of a bond
S3 t,
committee headed by Charles L. Martin of
the Kensington Trust Company of Phila
delphia, the organization of the districts
"«"
into which the entire area of Philadelphia
'jS 9 n « ^ ^
n n

was divided, and the selection of district
managers who in turn supervised the work

of team captains and members of teams,
the work was accomplished in a few days
with the issue pledged about $300,000 more
than the required amount.
Billboards, posters, handsomely framed
water-color pictures of the new home,
newspaper advertising and an avalanche of
mail were the means used in keeping the
public informed as to the progress of the
work of providing for the new home and in
emphasizing the meaning it will have to the
city itself. "The New Elks Home, A
Source for Civic Pride" was the legend
under the picture on the billboards. '*Phila
delphia Must Always Lead" was the slogan

i*. I
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and then a building committee, under the
chairmanship of Frank W. Buhler. vice
president of the Stanley Company of Amer
ica, was formed to make a decision on the
plans submitted. After several weeks of

discussion plans were approved and the
contract awarded.

\)^ITH the general picture in mind the
^'

members of the building committee,

each man an expert in his own particular line
and every branch entering into the construc
tion and use of a building being represented,
accompanied by the architect and Exalted
Ruler Grakelow, made a tour of a number
of large cities in the East and Middle West
examining modern buildings and learning

chimes which will be plaved on each meeting

night to let all Philadelphia know that the

Elks are in session to further the interests of

mankind and the City of Brotherly Love.
Musical selections each night to precede the
playing of Auld Lang Syne and the tolling
of the eleventh hour will make the Elks Home

one of the show places in Philadelphia.

'^HE entrance will lead into a spacious
lobby from which will be access to

splendidly appointed ladies' parlors and
lounging and writing rooms for members.
The main lobby will be surrounded by a
mezzanine which will contain secretarial

offices and executive offices ample for the
handling of all lodge business. A lodge
room for ordinary meetings will be in
cluded in the mezzanine.

The ballroom, one of the principal features
of the building and the largest room of its
kind in Philadelphia, seating 2500, will be
most modern in its appointments.
it

will be staged the large meetings for which
Philadelphia Lodge is famous.
Above the ballroom will be a club floor

of 3000 volumes of a private library. Bil

Philadelphia Lodge building

Architect's drawing of the new

liards, pool and other club features will be
provided and the floor will be so constructed

now in thecourseofconstruction

as to be surrounded on three sides by an

The proposed building, exclusive of size
will cost in the neighborhood of two and a

an attractive place of recreation but one
comfortable in the hottest of weather.

open promenade which will insure not only

Above will be about ten sleeping floors

half million dollars. The site was acquired
350 rooms, each with private bath and
more than a year ago and at the time cost with
running ice water and each an outside room.
about $750,000. Since that time, an esti Specialarrangements
will be made for throw
mate based onsales ofsurrounding property ing the rooms en suite for permanent
places the value of the site at a considerably bachelor apartments.
higher figure.

is planned that every stone, every bit
The building will be erected at the south of Itwood,
every thread of tapestry, evety
west corner of Broad and Wood Streets in sliver of steel to go into the new home will
Philadelphia and will cover an area of be of the very best procurable.
approximately 33.000 square feet. It is

advantageously located in a growing retail AX^ORK of demolition of the building
center within three blocks of the City Hall
^ ^ now occupying the site has been
near the principal railroad stations and will
face a widened thoroughfare leading to the
Delaware River bridge now in course of

started and it is expected that the corner

stone will be laid in the spring, in any event

not later than May. The corner-stone
construction. It will be an absolutely laying
will mark the forthcoming official
modern, fireproof clubhouse and hotel.
The building will be of granite to the third
floor and of granite and brick or limestone

above. The basement will contain a large
restaurant with kitchens, serving rooms

visit of Grand Exalted Ruler Masters to

Philadelphia Lodge. By the beginning of
1924 members of No. 2 hope to be in their
new home.

Thus will be crowned four years of effort
and all up-to-date equipment, bowling which will raise Philadelphia Lodge from
alleys, members' lockers, showers, Turkish

machinery and other necessary appliances

^New York, Boston, Cleveland. Detroit, for a building its size will be located in a
Chicago, Omaha, St. Louis, Cincinnati,
Columbus, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and

the architectural beauty of the structure.
Flanked by stately Ionic columns each about
45,feet high, it will house a modern set of

has already been made with the donation

first hand of the way in which new wrinkles baths, rest rooms and barber shop. The
in construction worked out.

scats and a swimming pool 40 feet b\' 75.
The main entrance to the building, on the
Broad Street side, will add considerably to

which will contain a library, a start on which

of the bond sale.

The project, from its inception, has been
carried along in a manner which has reflected
nothing but credit on Philadelphia Lodge.
The first step was to obtain plans for the
proposed home. A general idea of what
was desired was imparted to fifteen architect
members of the Lodge. They were given a
definite time in which to submit their plans

of them will be a commodious gymnasium
with gallery and running track, removable

sub-basement.

On the Broad Street front

of the building will be six stores and back

1300 members to probably more than 10,000

and give to the Elks in Penns3dvania a new

impetus and create in Philadelphia a monu

ment to the order engrossed with activity

in the advancement of public welfare and

community spirit.
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SPECIAL OFFER OF

Ernest Thompson Seton
The Wizard of Woodcraft and Animal Lore
Read These Extracts—•

2,275 Pages of Fascinating Wild

Then Send Today

dian Tales, Woodcraft—Profusely

Wild Animals
at Home

"As he approached within
forty yards, 'Now is your
chance.'

Then

the

wicked

'crack' of the rifle, the snorL

and whirl of the great, gray,
loomint; brute, and a second
sliot as he rcached the willows

only to go down with a crash
and sob his life out on

the

swing,

a

feint,

and tlie Bear rushed in.

Thud

- -thud—thud—went the huge

They

staggered the

Boar but did not down him.
His white knives flashed with

upward slash.

As they reeled

apart, the Boar was bruised,
but the Bear had half a dozen

bleeding rips."—Page 82
Woodland Tales
"When

the

leaves

have

fallen and before yet the IceKing is here, there come, for
a little while, the calm,

dreamy days when the Great
Spirit is smoking his pipe and
the smoke

is

The Red-men

Smoking Days,

gripping tales of wild animals, Indians,
—by tlie famous hunter and naturalist,

Wild Animal Ways

paws.

SctoD at a new low price! Hun- dreds of the most absorbing and

scouts—of the woods, fields, and streams,

ground."—Page

"Another

Anew set of Emcst Thompson

on

the

land.

call them the

who is also a marvelous story-teller and

sketch artist.

'-'^1

For those who know Ernest

Thompson Seton this will be an alluring _

prospect. If you do not know Mr. Seton, trnest Thompson Seton

you have a great bigtreat coming to you.

For Seton is much more than a wonderful woodsman and naturalist.

He

loves every wild animal, bird, tree, and flower—everything they do and
everything they arc. He seems to be able to get into their very souls. In
hisgripping storiesthey become real beings for j-ou. They live and act—
they play and fight—they match their wits against each other and against
man—and you live with them, almost within their skins, as they do it.
Here are six wonderful books for the young in spirit and the young in
fact. The very titles of the talcs—tales like "The Cute Coyote," "Old
Silver-grizzle," "Horns and Hoofs and Legs of Speed"—and then stories
like "Coaly-Bay, the Outlaw Horse," "Billy, the Dog That Made Good,"
and "The Wild Geese of Wyndygoul"—hint of the romance woven in with
the most acute and accurate observation of life and habits—secrets of animal

ways known only to the few.
And then the lover of the woods and of Indian lore—the camper and the

boy scout—will revel in the woodcraft. Mr. Seton knows more about the

Indians than perhaps any one else in the world.

He gives you all their

knowledge, all their tricks, all their ways of doing and making things. And
he adds many a camp-fire story of their hair-raising adventures and fights.

but we call

thim Indian Summer."—Page

With More Than 1,450 Illustrations Drawn

by the Author from Nature!

126

Two Little Savages
"The Fox sprung straight

for the
Oh, no!

sleeper.
Sleeping?
Bunny was playing

his own ' ame.

The moment

These books are out of the ordinary in every way.

The covers are uniquely

stamped with originaldrawings by the author in place of titles. The insides
are printed on rich, soft paper, in clear, open type, with deep, generous
margins. And almost every page has an interesting and often delightfully
humorouspicture from the author's own pen, brush or camera.

tJie Fox leaped, he leaped with

equal vigor the
opposite
way and out under his enemy,
so Reynard landed on the
emptj' bunch of grass,"—
Page 354
Rolf in the Woods
"The Buck made a furious

limge and RoH went down.
He was pinned at once, the
fierce brute above him pressing
on liis chest, striving to bring
its horns to bear. His only
salvation had been that their

wide spread gave his body
room between,"—Page 150
The Book of
Woodcraft
"The old buffalo hunters

had an established signal.
Two shots in rapid succession,
an interval of five seconds,
then one shot. This means,
'Where are you?" The an
swer, exactly the same, means,
'Here 1 am: what do you
want?'"—Page 163

Special Offer
it is now possible to get these beautiful books, by a famous living author,
at a remarkably low price. Thousands of people throughout the country
are demanding these fascinating sets. They are probably the most unusual
and delightful books ever published. TOD.AY is the time to order if you
want to benefit by the special price.

Don't wait until the edition is gone.

Simply fdl in and mail tlie coupon below and we will at once send you a
complete set on approval. Keep the books for five days. Admire their
make-up. Browse through them as much as you like. Then decide whether
or not you will keep them. But don't delay.

DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO.,

Dept. 1223

Garden City, New York

r~DOUBLEDAY, PAGE fls CO.,
I Dept. 1223, Garden City, New York:
Please send me postpaid for examination the 6-volume set of Ernest
Thompson Seton. I will return them within five days if I am not delighted.
Otherwise I will remit Si.oo promptly and Ss.oo a month for only five months
thereafter in, accordance ith your special offer.
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Reverend Pendlebury's Past

of us believes what we've heard—so—"

on the study table.

{Continuedfrom page ii)
touched a card, it might be enough to damn
him. Men like Luke Cobb and Job Sanderson
were as rigid as granite shafts; they were just
inen, but they were hard men. Suppose he

He

stopped and traced patterns with his thumb nail

StiU smiling, the Reverend Pendlebury fpoke,

a winter rumor. Doanyofyou happen to have
thirteen thousand dollars on you?"

Job Sanderson reflectively rasped his thumb

along his stubbled jaw.

facing Job and all of us.

"There, there Job, you've no reason to be
flustered. You're doing your duty. I know
what you mean.

Don't think I haven't heard

"I reckon we all know about that note," he the talk that's been going round about me.
and with that charge against him, who woSci said, slowly, "and I reckon we aU know what Don't think I haven't felt it. I think you do

did have to leave our church?
take him?

At ms age,

What would become of him?

I had finished with my lamps. I went to the
window and looked out. Very faintly I could
see the snow-whitened steeple of the church
down the valley—^his church, that he had built

for us. Then, on the road, I saw a moving

smu^e._ It came nearer; it was Cephas Bonner in his cutter, his old mare ploddmg home

getong thirteen thousand dollars."

He pronounced that sum almost reverently,

Sth S ert

mentioned
it would be

ward.

I saw him clamber from his sleigh and stump

up my path. He exploded into my kitchen,
breathless, his eyes so lit with excitement that
they were bright as new dimes.
"Elder

we can expect from Jesse Hombeck. I, for
one w^ awake aU last night, praying and
me^tating; but I didn't see any way clear to

W L a l l , than to

"Bad news! Old Simon Middlemass is going
to move to Florida, and is selling all his holdings

said.

"I'm not the

"a® to judge anyman without a fair trial I'm

here."

"Well, what of that?"

"Plenty. Last night he sold the church's
note for thirteen thousand dollars to Jesse

"Job Sanderson asked me to tell you that
there will be a special meeting of the elders anH
deacons at the minbter's house to-night at
eight. That rumor has got too strong, I

I've worried about

It's more pressing than the other

thing."

He drew out his dollar watch, and looked at it.
"Eight seventeen," he said, "I think
"
A SERIES of loud raps, needlessly loud raps,

A half smile turned down the corners of his thin

lips. •We all stiffened hastily in our chairs.
"Well?" said Job Sanderson, curtly.
Roy Siller tossed his cigarette butt into the
open fireplace, took a seat, witliout invitation,
surveyed our gloom-ridden faces with great
deliberation, then drawled:
I called about a little mat

the first part, to Mr. Jesse Hornbeck, party of

the second part. Of course, I'm a bit early.

Nom^e^

weni bak'^to
days iike^Siey'laJySX'^nfhe^^"^^'
remembers DiL^dStevSirl^

He tapped a longenvelope in his coat pocket;

threadbare study of the .Reverend PendleAt the head of the table sat

AVell, he shuffles 'eni RnH

f

»

Job Sanderson, first elder, a huge, grizzled man,
with a long-jawed, gaunt, horse-like face, and

He was a man who'd rather

freeze to death by inches than owe any man a
penny, or cheat a man out of a penny.

Next

to him sat Luke Cobb, second elder, bald and

bearded and austere. I sat at Job's left hand,
the youngest of the elders; I was nervous and
Deacon Bogardus, with cheeks like

the pippins he raised, overflowed one of the
horsehair chairs; then came Deacon Fuller,
almost lost in his whiskers, a patriarch of a man
whose wooden leg dated from Shiloh; and
finally, at the foot of the table, sat Deacon Peck,
choked vermillion by an unwonted stiff collar,
which, however, was innocent of necktie; he
looked even more grave than he did when he
read the ritual at lodge meetings, and that was
very grave indeed.

We were distinctly not a

jolly gathering.
"Gentlemen," said Job Sanderson, jerking
ceilingward a hairy thumb, "he's up-stairs in

his bedroom, waiting for us to send for him.
If he's heard this story that we've all heard, he's
Some folks around this town

appear to believe it.

We've got to do something

about it—give liim a clean bill of health, or a
vote of confidence or something

"

"We might ask him if it's true first," put in

Luke Cobb, drj'ly.

I stood up.
"I'm ashamed to be here," I said.

"Our

presence on such a mission is an insult to that

good man up-stairs. The story's a He; a child
could tell that. Rev. Daniel Pendlebury was
never any more a gambler than you were, Job

Sanderson, or you, Luke Cobb. We've got
enough on our hands as it is, I guess.

Do you

know that to-day is the fifteenth of the month

and that the note falls due?

Simon Middlemass

agreed that he would renew it.

But the note

isn't his prc^erty now. It belongs to Jesse
Hornbeck. Do you think he'll renew it?"
"He hasn't made a move not to," said Deacon
Peck.

"But suppose he won't, what then?" I asked.

"At the end of to-day—at twelve midnight—
he has a right to take over the church property.
I asked Judge Easterly on the way down. Yes,

sir, we'vegot a biggerproblemon our hands than

i u

niade the note."

"y^E GATHERED a little before eight in the
bury. There were six of us, three elders and

••w H'l.v iiow so we can an go nome.

you to hand over thirteen thousand in cash,

and then I'll give you the note and the deed to
the church property you executed when you

reckon."

given no sign.

better talk about that note.

it all day.

" Evenin', gents.

"

"What?"

worried.

But before I say anything further about

this story you've heard, I really think we'd

ter of a note owed by the church as party of

He didn't do that?"

"Yes, he did, the old devil. And elder,

somber eyes.

man.

lanky, long-nosed, youngish man, Roy Siller,
doer of odd and dirty jobs for Jesse Hornbeck.

"

three deacons.

A church and

on the front door made him stop. Deacon
Peck opened the door. Into the room came a

"What is it, Cephas?"
He tumbled out the words as if he were
anxious to get rid of them.

Hombeck!"
" Good Lord!

right in coming here, like this.

its good name are more important than any one

Peck

'

admitted Deacon

"I've nSed it myself ^He

®°Sardus.

'nouncement cards sort" of exche^ifc^
expected to see three acp<; 'eS

Society will meet at three ' "

ladies' Aid

cobt
jSir.t"3" p-r" I-""'
Hke you or I would. No

down, one at a time "

'

'

deals em

I remember the suit he wore well; it was blue

with white stripes and, I suppose, could have
been described as "snappy." Job Sandersons
face was black; he was opening his mouth to
^y something to Roy Siller when the Reverend
Pendlebury spoke.

. "T^ank
coming,
Mr.ifSiller,"
hehap
said
m
his level you
tone.for"Of
course,
we don't
pen to have the money at this time, Mr. Horn
beck will be kind enough to extend the note, 1 ni
sure."

"Oh, are you?" My fingers itched to choke

the gloat out of SUIer's voice.

"Well, you ve

got another think comin', dominie. ^ly orders
were to get the money."

"And if you do not get it?"

ace—from a—now—jack "

things were deyelopSg, wf
thatmeant a fight.
wherl I reckon

call him down, tell him wha^w'!

knows an

"Pay up or close up."

,

"Don't you think if I saw Mr. Hornbeck and

had a talk with him

"

,,

"Not a chance, dominie," cut in Siller. "" "
a waste of breath.

Jesse Hornbeck means

takmg sides; business. He ain't forgot the cracks that

been made about him by some people in this
town"—he looked pointedly round the table-—

5 ?^

tell^™ we don't believe it, and sle'wSuie'hS

and now that he's in the saddle, he's goin to
ride. He said to tell you you could bet your
bottom dollar on that."

"But," said the Reverend Pendlebury,

jn

tune we could pay. What possible good would
any onecould objecthisheavyframe it do him to take over the property? What use

st^ihad moved to the door, and he calEZu^l
"Oh, Mr. Pendlebury, would von

steppmg down here a minute?"

On the stairs we heard the brisk, uneven tan
of his hmp; the Reverend Pendlebury c^e iS

could he make of a church?"

Roy Siller lit another cigarette, discharg^

blue smoke from his long nose, and smuen,
wryly. Plainly he was enjoying himself.
"I guess you ain't heard," he said, "that
Jesse Hombeck bought a franchise in the
Marcus-Gmber Burlesque Circuit when ne

found he wasprobablygoin' to have a swell site

"At your service, gentlemen," he said. Then for a theater."
Job Sanderson rose up from his chair, his body
he stood, straight as amarine atattention waS
mg for us to speak. 1 had not thought that and voice quivering with wrath.
"You damnable jackal," he cried, "do you
Job Sanderson had anything resembUng a bSS mean
to say that Hornbeck is going to turn
in his case-hardened system, but he ha^ for h£ the house
of the [x>rd into a burlesque show?"
mnd-browned face flushed and he fumbled
about with his words.

"WeU, you see, now. Reverend," he began,

there wasn't anything very special But—='
he grew wen redder—" we've been sort of
hearing things lately; of course we don't take
any stock in them, but we feel that .somethinc
ought to be doneto—toput the kibosh on them

as theboys say. We thought it might bea good
idea to sort of talk things over—not that any

Siller shrugged his shoulders.

"It will be his property, I reckon," he said,
with a touch of bellicositj', "and I guess he can
do what he damn well pleases with it."

Job Sanderson seemed about to throttle him

but the Reverend Pendlebury stepped between
them and laid his hand on Job's thick arm.

"It's no use. Job," he said. "The law is on
his side. I signed the note in the name of the
(CoMlinucd on page 54)
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How Ten Minutes' Fun Every

Day Keeps Me Fit
By Walter Camp
Famous Yale Coach's "Daily Dozen" Exercises Now on Phonograph Records

ONE night during the war Iwas sit ing

Mr. Camp is famous as a great Yale football

in the smoking compartment of a
Pullman sleeping-car when a^ man

coach, and atliletic authority, but few people

I told him I was, and he continued, "Well,

and more supple than most younger men, and

came in and said, "Mr. Camp?^"

know that, he is also a successful business

man. Although sixty years old he is stronger

there is a man in the car here who is in very bad

he uses his own "Daily Dozen" exercises

something for him."

Since the war, the "Daily Dozen" has been
making busy men and women fit and keepmg

shape, and we wondered if you could not do
"What is the matter?" I asked.

"This fellow is running up and down the
aisle in his pajamas," the man said,

" trying to get them to stop the train to

let him get some dope because he hasn't
slept for four nights."

regularly in order to remain so.

them so—and the exercises are now proving

j—

I went back in the car and found a

man about 38 years old, white as a sheet,
with a pulse of no, and twitching all
over.

1 learned that

he had

been

managing a munitions plant and had
broken down under the work because he
had transgressed all the laws of nature,

and given up all exercise, and had been
working day and night.

Many people have bitten to the Health Builders

telling ihem of the benefits they have received.
Here is part of one letter:

"We wish to express our satisfaction and delight
with our set of records and exercises.

J

"For God's sake," he said to me,

best fun of their dav.

^

"can't you put me to sleep? If some
body can only put me to sleep!" He

Try the Complete System
Free—For Five Days

was standing all bent over.

You cannot fully appreciate the real joy

"Don't stand that way, stand this
way!" I said, and I straightened him up

of doing the "Daily Dozen" to
until you try it.

and started putting him through a few
exercises to stretch his body muscles.
Pretty soon the color gradually began
to come back into his face, and the
twitching stopped. Then I said to him,
"I am going to put you through the
whole set of 'Daily Dozen' exercises

once. Then I am going to send you
back to your berth."

So I did that and didn't hear any more

from him, but the next morning he came to me
in the dining car and said:

"You don't leave this train until you've

taught me those exercises. I slept last night
for the lirst time in five nights."
I taught him the "Daily Dozen" and two
months later I got a letter from him, saying:
_ "My dear good Samaritan, I am back on the
pb all right again, and I am teaching every
body those exercises."

The "Daily Dozen" was originally de\-!scd
as a setting-up drill for picked young men—
the boys who were in training during the war.
But its greatest value is for those men and
women who are hemmed in between-four wali.s

most of the time and are beginning to realize
that their bodies aren't as fit as their minds.

I applied it to middle-aged men. and men
past middle age too, during the war—includ
ing members of the cabinet in Washington—
who simply had to do much more work than
they werj used to doing, without breaking
down. In the "Dailj' Dozen" I soon found
I had something that would actuall}' increase

their reserve power. Thej' grew progressi\'ely

more fit as we went along.
People think that they can take an orgy of
exercise and make up for a long period of
ne5lect when they do not take any e.xerdse at
all. You can not do that. Do not go to a
gymnasium. That tires you to death. That
is old-fashioned. We do not have to do that
any more. A man or woman can keep him
self or herself fit with six or seven minutes

a day.

There is no reason why a man at 50

or 60 or 70 should not be supple; and if he is

supple, then he grows old very slowly—bul
the placc ic'herc he must look after himself is in

his body miisrla.—Waller Camp.

Our entire

familj' of eight, including the maid, are taking them.
The children are fascinated with them and bring the
neighbors' children to do them."—Mrs. CharI-es
C. HiCKiSCH, 828 Vine .St., La Crosse, W'is.
The Health Builders' improved system now in
cludes the entire "Daily Dozen" exercises, set to
specially selected music, on large lo-inch
double-disc phonograph records: a hand
some book, printed in two colors, contain
ing over 60 actual photographs illustrating
each movement of each c-xercise; and a
foreword by Walter Camp explaining the
new principles of his famous system.
Any man or woman who exercises with
this system regularly, even if it is only Six
or .seven minutes a day, will feel better and
have more endurance and "pep" than they
have had since they were in their 'teens—
and they will find those few minutes the

music

So we want to send you,

absolutely free for five days, the "Daily

Dozen" on phonograph records and the
book

which

illustrates

the

movements.

These full-si;!e, ten-inch, double-disc records

WALTER CAMP

Originator of the Famous "Daily Dozen System
more efficient than ever—due to a great im

provement in the sj'stem. This is it.—

With Mr. Camp's special permission all
the twelve exercises have been set to music— .

on phonograph records that can be played on
any disc machine.
In addition a book is included—showing by

actual photographs the exact movements^to

make for every one of the "cornmands '
which are given bj' a voice speaking on the
record. So now you can make your phono

graph keep you fit.
With these records and the book a man or

playable on any disc machine contain the
complete "DaUy Dozen" Exercises, and
the 60 actual photographs in the book
show clearly every movement that will
put renewed vigor and glowing health
into your bodj'—with only ten minutes' fun
a day. A beautiful record-album comes free with
the set.

No need to send any monej'. Simply mail the
coupon below and get W'alter Camp's " DaiJy
Dozen" on phonograph records. Enjoy the records
for five days, and if for any reason you are not

satisfied, return them and you owe nothing.
But if you decide to keep the records, you can
pay for them at the easy rate of only S2.50 down,
and $2 a month for four months until the sum

of Sto.50 is paid. Thousands of people have paid
$15 for the same system but you can now get it
for only $10.50 if you act at once.

Simply mail the coupon and see for yourself
at our expense, the new, easy, pleasant way to

womancan keephimself or herselffit witli only

keep fit.

a few minutes' exercise a day—and it is so
much fun that some of the "Daily Dozen"
fans go through the whole twelve e.xercises to
the spirited music /twee every morning—just

had in years—and you'll find it's fun to exercise to
music! Don't put off getting this remarkable
System that will add years to your life and make

as a matter of sheer enjoyment.

Mail the coupon today. .Addrc.ss Health Builders,
Inc., Dept. 863, Clarden City. N. Y.

Mr. Camp says that the place where we must
look after ourselves is in the body or the Iniiik

You'll feel better, look better, and

have more endurance and "pep" than you ever

you happier by keeping you in glowing health.

•FIVE DAY TRIAL COUPON

VIUSCll'S.

This is so because we are all in reality "caged
animals." When a man stops hunting and
fishing for food and earns it sitting at a desk be

HEALTH BUILDERS, Inc.

muscles deteriorate because they cease to be
used. Then comes constipation and other

srapba; .nnd the beautiful rccortl-album.

becomes a captive animal—just as much as
a lion or a tiger in the Zoo—and his trunk
troubles which soiaiic men never have.

The remedy is to imitate the "exercises" of
cagcci animals. Tlicy know how to keep themselves

Dept. 863, Garden City, N.Y.
Please senrl mc for fivo days' I'rcc Trial at your eimcnse
tlie Coinpictc Hcnltli BiiilckT Sories contmning Waller
Camp's I'ntire "Diiib- Dozen" on five doublc-disc teninch rccords; tlic book coniainicm tlie 60 actual phoio-

If for any reason

I am not satisfied witli tlie system. I may return ic to

you and will owe you notliifiK- But if I dcadc to keep it,
I wiil sc-n<l you Sa.so in five days (as the linit poymont)
and agrei! to pay Sa a montii for four months until the
total 01 S(0.50 ia paid.

fit—jind they do it too.

How? Simply by constantly stretching and
turning and twisting the trunk or body muscles!
When Mr. Camp discovered !hut men and women
can imitate the caged animal with enormous profit
to their health, he devised the "D.iily Dozen'"—to
provide this indispensable exercisc—the only
exercisc people really need to keep in proptr con
dition.

(PlcQsc Write Plainly)

City

State

If you prefer to take aclvantaKC of our cash pr{c<^ send
only fio.oo.

Ordrrs from outiide V. S. are payable cjsh in fulivith urdn
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Ejscepcioiiales

{Continuedfrom page 32)

3 for 50c

church with the consent of all of you. Mr.
Middlemass insisted that it be a time note and
promised to renew it. He's gone back on us.
There's nothing we can do but pay. And where
are we to get thirteen thousand dollars?"

He turned to Roy Siller.
"Couldn't you give us, say, three days? You
see we didn't expect to have to meet the note.
In three days we could perhaps somehow raipc

Puritano
Fino
13c or 2 for 25c

the money."
Siller spat into the grate.

"Nothing doing, dominie.

Jesse Hornbeck's

last words were, 'Get the dough.' "
Siller saw another chance to rub it in ttH
added.
'

"I don't mind tellin' you that tiiere's a bi"

game runnin' at the Inn to-night and Jesse

could use the money very handilv up there. Ho

was countin' on it, in fact. Well," his"voice

hardened, "do I get the money?"

The Reverend Pendlebury's voice was still

low-pitched, but I saw the beginning of a glitter
in his grey eyes, as he consulted his watch.

"Ki;s'ht thirty," he said. "Your money U

not due until midnight.

&

Will you wait here

or will you come back at twelve for it?"

'

"I'll wait here, right here," said Roy Siller
staringat him,suspiciously. Wewere all starinir
at him.

He turned away from Jesse Hornbeck's
lieutenant and addressed us.

"Gentlemen," he said, easily, "we were dircussing another matter when Mr. Siller came in.
We'll take it up again, if you wish. What is
your pleasure?"
"Just a minute, reverend," said Job Sander

son. He bent over and whispered something to
Luke Cobb; their heads were together for a
minute; I saw Luke nod. Then Job spoke.
"I guess the rest will agree with me," said
Job, "when I say that we don't want to go anv

Bouquet
lOc straight

further with that other matter. We'll jm.'t
brand it a lie, and let it go at that. I reckon we
were fools to listen for a second to such a wild
3'arn, and we're sorry, reverend. There ain't
anything you need say. The matter is closed
We'll forget it."

"^E ALL nodded to show we were behind
him.

The Reverend Pendlebury's eyes were glis

tening and for the first time his voice faltered
"Thank you, gentlemen, from the bottom of

When You See

His Elk Emblem
You Know He's a Good Fellow—
When you see the El Producto band on a cigar you

know it's a good cigar.

You are taking no chances.

You know that the El Producto you buy today will have the
same mild yet distinctive character as the El Producto you

bought last week or last year—because the uncopyable El
Producto blend of choice mild Havana in the flawless shadegrown wrapper never varies.

my heart," he said. "It means everything to
me to have your confidence in my work for the
church. Our church—" Then his eye fel! on
the striped back of Roy Siller, lolling in his cliair
" Ourchurch—" he began again, but he couldn't
go on. Roy Siller spat mto the fire. Then T
saw the Reverend Pendlebury's small hands iin
up to his face and pinch the ends of his whit^
moustache; I saw him knit his brow I saw
him paceto the doorand back, hishitching limn
sounding faintly on thefaded carpet ofthestudv
Then I saw the glitter in his grey eyes grov-

sharper. Suddenly hewalked totheancient desk

in the corner of the room, sat down, grasped a
pen, and began to write. lie finished a short
note, scaled it, and handed it to Job Sanderson

"Elder Sanderson," he said, all business "f
am going out. You are not to open this note
till I have been gone five minutes. Then do

me one favor; stay here tillmidnight anddo not

deliver the keys of the church to Siller until t h^n
Will you do that?"

Where El Productos do differ is in their wide range of sizes,

shapes, colors and prices. And among that wide range you
will ftnd just the type of El Producto that suits you best —
10c to 30c.

"Yes."

" Very good.

Good night, gentlemen."

lie closed the door behind him, and we heard

him go up stairs; then we heard him moving

around m his bed-room; then, after about ten

minutes, we heard the tap, tap-tap, of his limp
G. H. P. CIGAR CO., Inc., Philadelphia

New York Branch,
131>133-135 Prince St.

Indianapolis Branch,
23S East Ohio Ave.

as he came down the stairs; then we heard the
front door slam as he went out. We waited in

puzzled silence.

At last Job Sanderson's stiff, hurried fingers

tore open the envelope. His lips read the words
to himself, then louder, to us.

"Elders and Deacons of Willowton Church:
I herewith resign as your minister.

Daniel Pendlebury."
Confusedly Job Sanderson pawed up his
watch from his pocket. " Eight forty-seven,"
he said. We looked at each other, blankly.
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"I flon't understand," began Luke Cobb.
"What can he mean," said Deacon Peck.
"What's he going to do?" said Deacon Fuller.
"Was he insured?" asked Deacon Bogardus.

"It's too late to stop him now, anj'how," said
Job Sanderson.

Roy Siller broke in upon our speculations.
"You might as well hand over the keys," he
said, "if 3'ou haven't the cash. Then we could
all go home."
I saw the cords stand out on the backs of Job
Sanderson's knotted fists. "With an effort he got

a grip on his temper.

"You'll wait till twelve, Siller," he said,
fiercely.

SAT about in heavy silence, as if we were
watching at a bier. The cheap clock on the
mantel ticked ofT the minutes. Xow and then
one of us tried to start the talk; we threw out a

remark about the weather, a)x)ut the_ crops,
about politics, but our heart was not in it, and.

after a few uninterested sentences, we lapsed

into mute, hopeless waiting. At eleven-thirty
Roy Siller stood up, stretched his spindle legs,
rubbed his long nose, yawned, adjusted his

m-

imitation diamond stick-pin, and said,
"Aw, what's the use of waitin'?

You might

as well hand over the ke>'s now and be done

«*ith it. The dominie's probably lit out for
Boston on the ten-twenty train. Let's have
the keys. I wanta get back to the Inn."
Luke Cobb who had been glowering at the

mantelpiece, looked questioningly at the rest of
us.

"I reckon mebbe Siller's right,'" he said, sadly.
"No use prolongin' the agonj'. Eleven-thirty's
the same as twelve so far as we're concerned—"

In the blackness of our despair, no one
answered him.

We were beaten.

Luke Cobb

began to struggle into his shaggy ubter; Deacon
Peck began to hunt around for his mittens.

The

l)ig, bass voice of Job Sanderson stopped them.
"Wait a bit," he boomed.

"We promised

the reverend we'd stay till twelve, and we're
going to."

Roy Siller spat peevishly. His smilewas sour.
"Guess I can wait, too," he drawled. "You
might as well enjoy this place as long as j'OU

can."

He sprawled himself with a proprietary

air in a chair by the fire. With an ache, I

remembered that it was the chair Reverend
Pcndleburyused to sit in when he was preparing

his sermons.

We watched the minute hand of the clock
climb up the arc toward twelve. I felt hate for
that relentless hand. Ten minutes to twelve.
Five minutes to twelve. Roy Siller stood up

and began to wind a gaudy mufller around his
pale neck. Deacon Peck began again the search
for his mittens which had slipped away some
where under the table. Job Sanderson slowly,
painfully, straightened out his big body; his
hps were shut tight; his hand ploughed down
into the deep cave of pocket in his corduroy
trousers, and I heard the jingle of the church

keys. Then we all heard another sound—^a

roaring, coughing noise like a hundred asthmatic
devils, and we all recognized it. It was the

sound that heralded the approach of Jesse
Uornbeck and his red car.

The jingle of kevs in Job's pocket stopped, and
I knew that his big hand had closed on them
vise-like, and stilled them.
Hate wrinkles
converged round his eyes. There was a war-like

spark behind the spectacles of Deacon Fuller;
I saw Luke Cobb biting his lip.
"He's come to gloat," I heard Job Sanderson
s^ay.

" By the Lord, he'd better not go too

Sure as shootin'

far—"

Deacon Peck had gone to the window.
•'It's Jesse Hornbeck's car, right enough," he
announced. "He's coming up the path."
We heard the sound of feet on the porch, and
unconsciously we moved together, shoulder to

shoulder. Roy Siller took a step forward to
greet his employer^^ he was smiling widely.
Then the door opened.
man stepped into the yellow light. It was
not Jesse Horribeck.

It was a stranger.

And

>-et he was not a stranger. He was the Reverend
Daniel Pendleburj' and yet he was not the
Re\'erend Daniel Pendlebury. He was a
strange figure with the face of our minister.

CIGARETTES

He

was dressed in a checked suit of old fashioned

cut, a flamboyant, ribald sort of suit. The vest,
cut low, revealed an expanse of stiff while shirt
{Continued on page 56)
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bosom and in the center of the bosom was a big
diamond stud that caught the rays of the oil
lamp and shot them back into our amazed eves.
.•\ black string bow tie fitted into an old-time
collar. On the man's head was a wide-brimmed

black slouch hat, tilted back at an angle. The

face underneath the hat was the face of the

Reverend Pendlebur>-; it was pale, but it was
calm, and there was a slight smile on it. We
vtood there, gawking at him like a bunch of

clothing-store dummies. We saw him walk,
with that plight, hitching limp of his, to the table.
We saw his thin right hand go into a pocket of
the chocked suit. When he drew it out there

\Vas a large roll of bills in it; he laid the money

on the table—big bills, yellow hundreds.
"Mr. Siller," he said, clearly, his voice as even

as if he were saying, "We will now sing Hymn
No. 343," "I'll trouble you to hand me that deed

and note."

He lield out his hand toward Roy Siller, whose

mouth was open like a pickerel about to bolt a
frog. On the second finger of the Reverend
Pendlebury's right hand I saw the glint of an

unwonted ring; it was a ring made by a fat

X

gold snake with ruby eyes, in whose mouth was
a diamond as big as a hazel nut.

Roy Siller automatically fingered the monev

on the table.

"Thirteen thousand," he muttered. "Here's
your note."

He handed to the Reverend Pendlebury the

Are You Interested
In the Automobile Business?
Automobile manufacturers are look

ing for good distributors everywhere.
Owing to the return of prosperity, the
demand for motor

the increase.

cars is ever on

Consecjuently, agencies

long envelope. Without a word, the Reverend
Pendlebury stepped to the fire-place and tossed
the note among the blazing pine logs. Then he
walked briskly to the front door, held it open
and said, pleasantly.
"Now, good-night, Mr. Siller."

'

Jesse Hornbeck's lieutenant, his face like a
sleep walker's who has just awakened to finr?
himself promenading Main Street in his n'frht

shirt, tripped over the door-jamb, and stumbled
out mto the snowy mght. Without hurrv tho

for popular cars are available in
hundreds of cities and towns.
Why
not take advantage of the op
portunity that presents itself at this

We still stood there m a group; no one sookT:
I know that for my part I couldn't havo
I
a single coherent syllable. The Revorrni

time?

said. "I am going up to bed. I'm a little

Reverend Pendlebury closed the door aftor l,iri

Pendlebury was smiUng.

"I hope you gentlemen.will excuse me" h

tired.

Good-night."
We all stood looking at Job Sanderson,

Have You Ever Sold a Big Unit?
Some of the outstanding successes in the
motor car business have been made by men who

started agencies with no other previous experi
ence than that ol selling big units, such as
pianos, machinery or real estate.
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permanent business, bid fill out the coupon noa;.
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mail the coupon to the Automobile Editor of
The F-lks Magazine. He will have the auto

mobile manufacturer designated sub it >ou a
proposition eithe in writing or through per
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much brighter.

How It Feels to Have Power
{Covliniicdfro7n page 22)

second chance at such power as Trotsky was
hungry for, especially after half a generation of
careful planning. When Trotsky's chance came

sonal representation.

again the American correspondents in Petrograd,

If the car you prefer to handle is already
represented, do not let that prevent you from

lowed in 1905. There was nothing astonishing

knowing of his previous experience, watched

$500 to 8800
8800 to 81200

did not say a word. One of his big hairy hands
plucked from the table the sheet of paper on
which the Reverend Pendlebury had written
his resignation. ^\'e heard a pad, pad, pad as
Job's felt boots moved swiftly toward the fire
place. Then, suddenly, the room grew very-

naming it, as there are many tcrritorici which

are subject to di ision and

eadjustnient.

So

write todaw

Over 82500

Automobile Department

him follow out the same program he had fol

about his rise to power, to one who knew his
history. This time the workmen, armed in the

war as soldiers, had guns. About all that Trot

sky had to do was to carry out every vision of
power that he had dreamed during liis dozen
years of exile. As a study in "power-hungry"
men and "power-testing" men, Trotsky is one of
the most astonishing examples on earth.

It takes brains in a man to analyze the power
he possesses. Arthur Woods, for four years
police commissioner of New York, told me a
story to illustrate this fact.

Address,

"I don't know how many chauffeurs I tried,"
he said, "before I could get the right man to
drive me around New York in the police-car.
Every chauffeur I got wanted to carry me
through the traffic lines. They didn't want to
stop at the crossings and wait for the traffic signal

City
Territory desired

Magazine

What car are you selling now (if any)

to go ahead. They knew that the men who were

50 East 42d Street

New York

giving the signals were subordinates. Every
driver I had wanted to dash through town, break
ing every traffic regulation. I finally found a

March, 1923
driver who understood that the traffic ordinances

were bigger than the policemen and bigger than
the police commissioner. But it took a long time
to discover him."

Police power is a primal thing almost equiva
lent to physical force. I have found some chiefs
of police who realized the danger of this power
and others who only gloated in it.
In a Western citj' for many years, a chief who
was famous in national police and detective
circles, made it a point to iiide his police power
as much as possible and fall back on his own
strong personality. There wasn't a written rule
in his department. His orders to hi% policemen

for the Proper Care of the Hands

and you know that dry.

relations between this chief and the underworld

skin easily roughens

•pVERY crook that came to town reported immediately to "The Big Fellow." He went to

No matter u/fiat

Your tvorfe may be.

and often cracks or -

chaps.

headquarters and saw the chief in his office and
said, in effect, "I'm in town." There was a cer

But, if . you will

tain small hotel in town set aside for crook visi
tors. There the crook lived while he was in the

moisten

city. Woe to the thief who came to that town
and didn't report to the chief! Some thief would
be bound to see him and tell the police of his
presence. The crook who was picked up after
failing to report was taken into the chief's office
and part of his punishment was a mighty punch

Stay so/c you see, '

urally soft, all the time, if you
would have really beautiful
hands. Pure soap and water
• alone will not do this, for
some soaps , dry the skin,- ;

and detectives were, in gist, " Do as I do." The
were personal and face-to-face.

. Your hands and arms

The skin should be kept nat

the

hands slight
ly with

in the nose delivered by the chief himself. Men
of the underworld did their best to keep tliis
town "safe" for themselves, by protecting the
citizens. When an occasional robbery or safe-

mmmm

blowing occurred in that city, the chief sent word
over to " Reddy " GrifTin's hotel and every crook

there made it his duty to help the "Big Fellow"
That chief probably
had the most fun of any power-holder I ever
run down the criminals.

Hinds

knew.

The town had the reputation of being the most
orderly and the safest city in the Middle West.
But the effect of the chief's plan was that nearby
citics sufTered from the depredations of the
chief's "friends"; and they later found sort of a

Honey and Almond

Cream

sanctuary in Griflin's hotel.

"It's the hardest thing in the world to get a
policeman to understand his power," a famous
chief of police told me recently, when we were
talking of the effect of power on men. "Ycu

can't keep the personal equation out of it. You
know policemen have two phrases that tell the
One is 'clean graft,' the other is
'dirty money.' Now'clean graft'is the reward
which a policcman may reccive from a citizen
for doing a thing which the policcman is supposed
to do anj'how. It's a tip for exercising power
properly, Suppose one of my policemen helps
your children across the street on the wayto and
from school. He is supposed to do that. He has
the power to stop all trafiic to protect them. You
story.

every time after they are washed and dried you will see the
skin grow softer, and feel its girlish smoothness; you'll be
happy with hands that never roughen nor redden; hands
that do not easily soil or develop hangnails and "catchy"
finger tips; hands that remain attractive altho exposed to
weather or dust.

A plentiful use of Hinds Cream when manicuring softens the
cuticle, prevents tenderness and improves the nails.

give him a dollar now and then for this service.

He calls that 'clean graft.' It takes a pretty
brainy policeman to realize that he ought not to
take this money. It's hard to make him under
stand that he's likely to take better care of your

Always carry a bottle in the car, to remove grease and oil
from your hands.

Soothes and Heals the Skin

children than he is of the children of the man

who doesn't give him a dollar a week. He looks
on the money as a waiter looks on his tips.
'When it comes to 'dirt}' money,' however,
the case is different. .A.ny policeman smart
enough to pass the examinations, knows that
when he takes money to withhold the use of his
power, he Is all wrong. .And when he takes
money to use his power wrongly, to protect

crime, there is no question in his mind tliat the
act is criminal.

"It's a difficult thing, in any police depart
ment, to draw this line between 'clean graft' and

'dirty money.' As a matter of fact, there isn't
any line between them.

In one case or another

the policeman is selling the use of his power, but
most men don't understand this.

Citizens don't

realize that tipping a policeman and tipping a

waiter are two different things."
Far wiser men than policemen, however, have

the same difficulty that the policeman experi
ences in drawing the line between helping the
fellow that makes you like him and doing little
or nothing for the fellow who is a stranger.
Possessing power doesn't wipe out a man's
human nature. Trail down almost every use of
power and you will discover that the man who

made it was actuated by mingled motives of

justice, sympathy, friendly interest, and perhaps,
to a certain extent, a willingness to gain new

friends.

{Coiithiucd on page j<.V}

After Shaving
After shaving
Every man finds
A com/ort si«T«
In using HINDS

After rinsing off the soap and drying the
face, apply just enough Hinds Cream to
moisten the skin, rubbing gently. Re
move with the towel any surplus that
may remain. This Cream quickly stops
the sting, heals cuts and the close-shave
effect. It neutralizes any astringent
action of the soap; prevents and relieves
windburn and chapping, keeping the
skin soft and ready for the next day's
shave.

All druggists and departments sell Hinds Honey and
Cold and Dis
appearing Cream, tubes, 25c. Jars, 60c. Traveler size, all
creams, lOc each. We mail a sampie Honey and Almond
Cream for 2c, trial size 6c. Cold or Disappearing sampie
2c, trial tube 4c.
Almond Cream in bottles, 50c and $1.00.
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How It Feels to Have Power
{Continued from page S7)

"If the public weren't such a boob," said a
police official not long ago, "its officials would

COLLARS

take better care of public business. Let me ex

all right, j^ou can depend on thai. And so, even
if the policeman doesn't take money from the
builder, all the odds within the range of human

plain; Here's a fellow putting up a building. He nature are that he'll exert his power in the direegets a police permit to use one-quarter of the tion where the thanks come from. And there
street for storing bricks, steel, timbers and so you are."
forth.

He can build faster and at less expense
if he can use one-half the street. Now when he

In any study of men who possess and use

power, you'll find that their every-day problem,
no matter how high their office, is nothing more

talks to a policeman about helping hirn, the
policeman becomes personally interested in the nor less than that of the policeman.

possession of power in the business, polit
man and his problem. He forgets the public ^at icalThe
or social world, brings out everything there
will have to squeeze through the half-street. The
a man.
public won't know .it's being ;protected if the is in
is lucky for us ordinary mortals. For
policeman makes thebuilder stick toa quarter of noWhich
man, holding real power, can keep his real

the .street. It won't thank the policeman be

cause it won't know it has anything to thank him
for. But the builder will thank the policeman,

D vike's

self hidden for very long. Sweet power is the
one great Uncoverer.

Fluke

(Continued from page ig)

33c each^ 3 for $1.00
Montbrook

cold so I thought I'd pull a new stunt on
them. Every team docs that onct in a while.
" Without telling the other guy?" I asks.

"Of course," says she. "I didn't get the idea
until we was on and—"

One of the higher

"Well," I cuts in, "don't get no moreof them

a fish does about mountain-climbing I'm willing
enough to let the Lark lady carry on.

The further west we gets the more razzing we
draws from the newspapers about not fighting.
Dixon come from California or one of them places
on the Pacific Slop and out in that section they

used to talking free. When we ain't called
ideas Duke's got enough trouble getting by is
worse than "quitter" or "yellow" we
with the regular stuff without dragging m no nothing
from the compliments.
quick tricks. I suppose next time you 11 ask him blushes
While we is towering the country the exwhat art museums he goes to and what his lavor-

Ideflex Collars

featuring the sagless band.

champ gets himself a match with Gunpointer

ite uproar is."

"Why not?" she wants to know.

Ide stands for style;

"Why not?" I shouts. ^'Because that bozo
ain't been in no museums in his life excepting

maybe those on Fourteenth Street where they
make you presents of diseases >^ou am t got.

flex, for flexible.

Put them together,

Stick to the lines, kid.

Duke am t no actor,

he's a fighter."

and you have Ide

^

,,

,

^

"I sneers," comes back Goldie, and listen,

I ain't the only one."

Shannon, an English bilTer that's the class of the
old worlds and punches that babj* cold in less
than a round which, of course, adds flames to the
fuels and gives the sporting writers a now bunch
of harpoons to heave at us.
But the box-office ain't hurt none and I don't

have so much troubles as I did at first to keep
Meehan quiet and consented. The knocking
makes the hissing stunt sound real natural and

Somebody in the audience has let loose a hiss. we is sitting sweet and pretty when all of a sud
den the train stops and we is in El Paso, which
Duke, who's near the endof his spiel, stops and means
"the pass" and we do, out.
me and Goldieruns out in the wings to seewhat s
The afternoon show goes by in great shape.

flex— collars that

cut their semi-soft

what. Again they is a hiss._ Meehan s white as The crowd's kinda rough and Duke gets a

material smartly,

a sheet and mad enough to bite himself. 1hen he
steps up front and yells:

good hand and we is at pieces with the world

we goes back to the hotel. There is
"If the dirty dog that done.that 11 come up when
telegram waiting for me from liiddy Gallagher,
here I'll bust his face in._ Come on.^you yeller areading:
rat, and bring all your friends along."
Will you t;tke twenty thousand win, losi.'.
Nobody don't accept the invite and the audi
draw, Decoration Day?
ence starts cheering for Duke. He's m so good

IDEFLEX COLLARS

have the Ide starched look.
GEO. P. IDE & CO.. Inc.
TROY, N. Y.

that he has to take four curtain calls before they
willlet him alone.

,

I shows the wire to Meehan and he's keen to

"That's an idea," says Goldie, kmda to take Dixon on the price but I Just gives him the
herself. When Meehan comes, off she smiles laughs.
"When he talks twice that loud, kid," says I,
real friendly to him and tells him she s

sorry she balled the lines up and won t do it
no more.

,

,

,

,

.

^ ^x.

• "Listen here," says the Lark baby, at the
hotel. "What's the matter with working that
stunt into the act regular?" _
^
"What stunt?" I asks. "The first reader?

"No," she explains, "the hissing busmess.

We'll stach someone at every showand let Duke

pull the same lines he worked ofT tonight. It
was sure a knockout. The act's needed a real
snappy blow-off all the time and now that we
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Co-ni«lllcn.
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a practical forly'lAMon courio in thu wHdntc and mar*

I got it, let's use it."
1
"Is that the idea you was speaking ot back m

1 the theater?" I inquires.

I

"That's part of it," answers Goldie.

•pOR a whiles things is much better and Goldie
don't act no more like Meehan was some

thing the cat brung in outta the garbage can.
She treats the boy real pleasant and that baby,
who's been .waiting for an opening to get in

good with her, turns hisself outside in to make
hav while the iron's hot.

Besides the hissing trick which we works into

laughs. Goldberg is gotall kinda confidences in
the gal and writes me to let her go as far as she
likes in changing the act around. I'm supposed

^

to be sort of manager of the layout but me not

tSOpno« cataf^ /r4t. PUxaMt ndd^t*^:
THE HOME COftRBSPONQSNCe SCHOOL

Dr. K««'nweinVDflpt. 40

9pnrtKlleld» M«*«.

Debt to art not yet all paid.
Goldie ain't around for dinner and me and

Duke figures maj'be she's got some friends in
town or is giving Juarez the once over. She
drifts in about a half-hour before show time

and I tells her about the otTer we gets from
Gallagher.
"Take it," she says.
"And bust up the show?" I asks.

"Tired of

it?"

"No, I ain't," she comes back, "but I gotta
hunch we is about through."
"On account of the newspaper razzing?" I
inquires.
"That and other things," Cioldie answers. " If
you don't take it you'll be sorry."
"Forget it, kid," I laughs. "We ain't gonna
work for no chicken feeds."

"Shoot yourself," saj's she and gives me the
shrug exit. "Remember, I tipped you," she
flings over her shoulder.
The house is packed for the night show and

the show regular and which goes big, Goldie nothing outta the ordinary happens at first
thinks up some otherstuntswhich helps with the except that I notice that Goldie is kinda nervous

Ih-~>•< tlnff of ch« S^urt*StOTY taushtby Dr. J. Bcr»; Escnwc^n.

l.'oilor uf liic VVHlcr'a Monthly.

"we'll begin telling him what we want."
Duke don't argue and I sends this answer to
Biddy:

and her mind is .sorta absent. Her stuff ain't got
the usual pep and I figures the kid's tired her
self out running around the town and besides
we'd been on the train for thirty hours. But

knowing no more about the show business than everything gets by in pretty fair shape until

March, 1923
Duke goes front to tell the world how he knocked
the champion out.

We got a kid stached to do the razz at the end
of the speech but Jleehan ain't no sooner started
talking when they is a loud hiss from the back
of the house.

"Damn that kid," I yelps to Goldie. "I told
him when to do it."

But she ain't listening. I turns my attention
to Duke, afraid he might get balled up but he
comes through with the regular stuff.
"If the dirty dog" that done that'll come up
here," he howls, " I'll bust his face in. Come on,
you yeller rat, and bring your friends along."
"On the square, you quitter?" asks a husky

The Ties You Like
n
to Wear

voice.

Me and Meehan is both so surprised at the
come-back that at first we don't know what to

JUST the fact that they

do but Duke gets himself together.
"If you don't think it's on the square, come

are Cheney Cravats is

on up," he barks.
I hear a lot of noises and sticks my head out

more than enough to
make you like these new
Spring ties on sight—
for you know what

from the wings. It's kinda dark out in the house
but I sees a bozo busting through the audiences
toward the boxes.

"One of your stunts?" I asks Goldie.
She just smiles, and I ain't got time to ask
no more questions. A guy jumps from the bo-c
out on the stage, and I'm damned if it ain't Ull

"Cheney" means in ties.

Dixon!

He don't say nothing but takes a swipe at
Meehan.

They offer you patterns

Duke's so flabbergasted he ain't even

got sense enough to raise his mitts with the re

and colorings that are
unusually smart—cut
and style that are up-to-

sults that he catches a wallop on the jaw that

sends him rocking to the back of the stage. He
comes back quick though and mixes it.
"Curtain, curtain," I yells.
"Save your breath," cuts in Goldie. "You
ain t gonna get nothing done around here.
This is my home burg."
• "I ain't, hey," I comes back and starts from
tlie wings to bust in between Meehan and Dixon.

the-minute — and an

easy-tying material that
is wrinkleproof, wear
proof and holds its shape

All of a sudden I feels something pressing
against my back. I turns and there is that Lark
gal with a rifle that she grabbed from one of them

Swiss Sharpshooters that come on in the act
after ours.

"Butt out," she hisses. "Let 'em fight."
Which I done and, boy, they was something
to see. Duke is dressed in regular fighting togs
while the other guy is got a sweater and pants
and shoes on but they don't stop him none. The
lads .=tand toe to toe trading wallops and I'm
kinda oroud of the way my boy is delivering.
Most of the crowd is figuring this row as part

well.

Especially sturdy are
Cheney Tubulars, famous

for their long life ofgood

of the show but when Duke's bare fist lands over

looks.

Dixon's eye and cuts a gash about a yard long
they begins to get wise. They is lots of yelling
•and shouting and some screaming from the
women folks but nobody makes no attempts to

Your

favorite

haberdasher has them.

butt into the fistivities.

I turns around to Goldie.

"You done this,

CHENEY

you—? "

"Sure," she says with a grin.
"Why?" I asks.
"Look," says she.
Duke catches one in the stomach and sags to
the floor but he ain't through by a darn sight.

Makers of Cheney Silki

He hops up in no time and bores into Dixon with
both fists.

Before that bozo can beat off Meehan

he's taken enough punches in the body to make
him sick,

"Cut it out, cut it out," I yelps but they don't
pay no attention to me even if they does hear me.
They is both fighting like a coupla wild men.

One of Duke's eyes is closed and they is a big
cut near his mouth besides, but Di.^on don't look

no prettier.

He's bleeding from the cut on his

forehead and his body is a red welt.
"Get him, Bill," shouts Goldie. "Get him."

all-silkJacqxutrd
—a eotorful English
Tiv:ll—and a smart

_And Bill does. Though he is nearly all in
himself he manages to make Meehan leave his
jaw wide open for a second which is enough and

in bright, "vogueish

a short right jolt sends Duke to the floor.

shades.

The

kid's game, though. He staggers to his feet and
tries to fall into a clinch but they ain't nothing
stirring. Bill steps to the side, aims a shot and
blam out go the lights for Duke.
"Curtain, curtain," I yells again.

Goldie drops the rifle and walks back.
"All right, now, Joe," she says and down comes
the asbestos.

While a coupla stage hands is dragging Mee
han back to the dressing room I grabs Goldie.
"Now," says I.

"What the hell does all this

mean? "

"Ain't you wise?" she comes back.
{Conthmed on page 60)

"What

BROTHERS

NEW YORK

Greriadire— each

The Elks Magazine
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Duke's Fluke
(CoHliiiued front page jo)
do you think I quit two hundred a week with
a Broadway show to take a hundred for a tour
of the tanks?"

Why 94% of Elks'Clubs
are equipped

"Why?" I asks.

" Because," she comes back, " you give my kid
brother a dirty deal. You bounced him ofl
when he was sick and wouldn't give him a chance
to come back in a square row."

with—

BRUNSWICK
BILLIARD TABLES : BOWLING ALLEYS
And Accessories

"Your brother?" I gasps. "Your name is
Lark, ain't it? "
"Just as much as his is Di.von," she answers.
"The real monicker is Lutwilz, if you got to
know, and this is where we live. I started with

the show figuring I'd make il flop and get you

back into the fight game quick but I seen they
was no chance and %vas getting ready to give up
when that hiss at Columbus put a idea in my
head."

"And I," I groans, "like a sucker fell for it.

BECAUSE since 1845 Brunswick equipment has

What a fat-head I was. I'll liand it to you,

been the standard.

kid.

BECAUSE the name ''Brunswick" stands for 78

years of quality manufacturing.

BECAUSE three generations ofclubmen have used
Brunswick equipment.

BECAUSE experienced buyers know that all
Brunswick products are lOO/o Brunswick—made
by Brunswick menin Brunswick plants.
BECAUSE the name "Brunswick" on any arricle
has come to mean what'^Sterling" meanson silver.

You're a clever gal and maybe I ain't so

sorry—"

"But I am," she interrupts kinda soft,
"Duke's a game boy and I—I like him." And
she walks away like she was gonna cry.
I walks back to the dressing room.

Duke has

come to, but everything ain't qiiite clear to
him. After a while he gets the straight of it.

"Don't worry," says I. "The fight won't be
recognized."

Sleehan stands up and takes a look at hisself
in the mirror.

"It won't have nothing on me." he answers.
Just as Goldie comes into the room.

Her ej'cs is

red.

An interesting booklet, "The Home Magnet."
deaeribing billiard and pocket billiard tablea
for the home, mailed free on request.

Climbing the Ladder of Song
{Conlinued from page ,?<))

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO.
Manitfacturera—Establithtd. ISiS

CHICAGO

NEW YORK
CINCINNATI
Branch Houses in All Principal Cities

had had a share. They seemed to like me too.
For those volunteered services I have since been

repaid in a thousand ways, for those men al
ways remembered that girl and seemed to inter

est themselves in her career as though she was
one of their own.

cm
playground equipment
_

Pubiic and Private Use
ex-

outdoor, health

to outfit pfaygroMds

chUdren's

are killed annually by automobiles.
We are the largest manufacturers of
playground apparatus in the country.
Because we are constantly in touch with

playRTouncl movements everywhere, we
are able to give authoritative informa

away from dangerous traffic. Thousands

tion to lodges or individuals seeking a

solution of their playground problems.

Hill- Stan dard C^ANDERSON. INDIANA, U. S. A.

The memorable clay finally arrived when
j)ad(ii told mc 1 was to appear, in the com

pany of two other very dear American girls,

before the tale OcofoiUe Cumpanm, then

Dircclor Gencml of H-C th.caso

Opera

Company. _
Daddi as happy
How e.vcited "'e
—and, oh, liow we
and pleased as the
.almost choked us!
di<I try—how our he.
^jj7nc«l—and Victory!
Api)roval—a
„ in grand opera—to have

To sing—at last tosi^ 1 h

aweave
beautiful
'in—to meet all the wonone s whole 10
derful, breatlT-lakuio
twenty-one! Can
opera stage ^elore

excitement that

SorJd S'iL'long, -ary, nerve-trying rehear'"'wdit here I "'ould like to interrupt myself

to give a word of advice, encouragement too,"

tc Kris who have voices and are too ambuious
io
be "content with anything
t 'an grand

opera Try America first--it is possible, and
probable, and eettinB le^ cl.meuU .a the „ ,ile.
There are innumerable hi^h grade Italian,

French, and American mstructors here who can
help you just as efTicienlly as if their studios

were abroad. And. parents, a word to youbefore vou send your Mary or your \\ ilham over
the Se^n Sd out first if Ihey are worth the

efforHhe sacrifice, y-'V^^tn^dvZr

Yoit ran find out just as eflicientlj here. There

isno one kinder to the talented ambitious young

De?S.rthan the great artists who have already
rough as weU as the
interested.

lltSncd
their!i goal,
who have ^ee" through the
1na t-hf smooth tntre is no one

promptly refunded by the manufacturer or by us

to our readers that we will make every effort to
accept only the offerings of safe securities and the
announcements of responsible and reliable hank-

if proof is shown that the merchandise advertised

inR houses.

in our columns is not as represented.
It is obviously impossible for any publisher to

The only condition of this guaiantee is that the
reader shall always state that the advertisement

ruarantec fin.mcial offerings, but we do yuarantce

was seen in The Elks Magazine.

.•\15 merchandise advertised in The Elks Mag.izine

is absolutely guaranteed.

Your money will be

happy,

me and asked

ChiW.

where did you get that
,.

r'ZkS at hS"and proudly an.vered,
America!"
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Work Your Own Miracle
{Conlinucd from page 14)

Certainly if I looker] for eflect at all it wa? not
in the direction it actually showed itself.

Most

of my life I had l)cen using: an c^•ccss of salt and
pepper with my food. It was nothing that

w

bothered mc. though often—and in vain I
had tried to moderate my use of spiccs, ?incc
an excess is not the best thing in the world. At

dinner one night two weeks after I had been
telling myself that every day 'n every way I
was getting better and better, I felt an inex

plicable, efTortless prompting to do without salt

and pepper. N'or has the desire for them re

turned and I feel as e.xcited about it as a kid
who has received an unexpected gift.

\ MOKI-: interesting personal experience will
indicate how in many other directions auto

suggestion works and what possibilities its use

promises. .\t camp last summer I was watching

a teacher of swimming at work witb a class of

beginners. There werein it menand women who

had tried for years, without success, to get be
yond the beginner's stage.

A New Idea In
Home Furnisliin^

"Push hard with your arms—kick hard with

jour legs!" the tea'cher nagged, as one does
when will-power has to be evoked in another.
But the more he nagged, the more they

balked; the more they balked, the more discour
aged they became; the more discouraged, the

would email a too heavy

It occurred to mc that the teacher-;-otherwise
competent—was sending his instruction to the

home

expense.

your town tell you how
the problem has been
solved by the "Gradual

Replacement" plan ad

livable

vocated by Matlack Price

beauty.

in

his
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of

Better
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efTorts he and his pupils made.
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chicft«o I

CviarjiTvUed

ituR^

Mkhlffan C*ty

comfort
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NEW YORK

my putting as much as a finger on any of you—
I shall have you all swimming!" I announced.
There was a marked absence of enthusiasm.

"Now, then! If I were to throw into this
lake a dog who'd never seen more water than is
in a saucer, he would swim, wouldn't he? That's
chiefly because an animal's body naturally can
float.

Well, our bodies are built that way too."

To prove it I lay face down in the water in
what is known as the "dead man's float" and

next morning after Lodge
Confections

remained on the surface without moving a finger.

Beech-Nut

Fortunately my build is such that after seeing

Chewing Gum

me do it even a stone would feel convinccd it

could float.

It went far toward getting my

pupils to try the experiment.

But a few hesi

tated .

"We'll get water into our lungs," they ob
jected.

"You can hold your breath long-enough for
the experiment," I suggested.

With a clear pidnrc of what to do my pupils

tried the "dead man's float."

Of course tney

found they could do it. The expressions of
amazement, exultation and pride at their own
cleverness were as amusing tn me as gratifying.
" Now get down again as before," I suggested.
From a distance of aboiit six feet in front of
them 1 called, when they were all flouting.

-L Meeting" said the wife of one
prominent and popular Elk, "each

BEECH-NUT

of the children expects to find at
the breakfast plate a package of
Beech-Nut Mints or Fruit Drops

•

from the Club."

Beech-Nut Mints

Wintergreens

It's only a little thing — but is it

Cloves

any wonder he's a popular Elk?

Spearmints

You know the Elk saying "Popu

♦

larity should begin at home—

Beech-Nut

Fruit Drops

But seriously, Aave you tried outall

Lime

of these delicious Beech-N ut confec
tions which are on sale at the Club

Lemon

Orange

cigar stand? Or if your Club is one
of the few that do not carry Beech-

Nut, no doubt the manager will
provide them if you ask him to.

"Come here!"

Without hesitation the Unconscious within

ever>' one of them obeyed the suggestion, hands
and legs doing instincti\-c!y the necessary thing
to propel their bodies through the water, not
elegantly perhaps but at least elTectively. When
their heads bumped against me there was an
other outburst of sclf-congratulation. Finally as
they propelled themselves through the water I
got them to raise their heads very gradually until
their mouths were free. They then admitted I
had taught them to swim as promised and did not
even scrutinize the time it took me to do it.

It was autosuggestion that I had employed
with results that astonished me almost as much

as the others. Of course the autosuggestion of
drowning had kept my pupils from learning to
swim before then. My job had been to drive out
a bit nf bad autosuggestion by putting in a good
one. .As C>)u6 puts it, "One can drive a bad nail
out of a plank bj' driving in a good one over it. '
{t'lnilhuird on page 62)

Flavorsome Beech-Nut Fruit
Drops — refreshing Mints — pure

Chewing Gum. Ask for them. Take
them home. You can depend on
them. That's worth considering.
"Foods and

1

Confections
of Finest

'

Flavor"

.

and

if you will write for it.

K ARP EN
801-Sll S. ^Vabash Ave

"In one hundred and eighty seconds—without

comparatively

of this valuable book free

Or write to us for a copy

FAI:Ti)R1E.5 fl

at

moderate expense. Start-

irig with a definite fur
nishing plan, and adding a
piece or two at a time,
working to an ideal of

Let the Karpen dealer in

wrong address. " Get into your head what I
want you to do," he was saying. "Use will
power to overcome your fears!"
He was addressing ever^'thing but the Uncon
scious of his pupils. But in the Uiiconsciotts
was a picture of drowning—and it balked all the

ment fail—and held there a sort of Coue clinic.

Living Room. Hall and

Sun Room plans. It tells
you how to beautify your

—but feel that to do so

more they balked.

Taking the worst failures of his class I dis
creetly chose an obscure corner of the lake—^I
was not keen about publicity should my experi-

of this beautiful book of

Many people would like
to refurnish their homes

BEECH-NUT PACKING COMPANY

Canajoharie

New York

Elks and their families, if in the
victnity of the Mohawk Valley,
- are invited to mspect the Home of
Beech-Nut at Canajoharie, N. Y.
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Work Your Own Miracle

EVERY

LIVING PERSON

{Continued jrom page 6i)

It would be unfair to the
autosug
the theory of autosuggestion to give the impression
all one
one needs
pression that all
to realize any wi?h whatever
is to
to utter that msh
atever is
wish

HELPED

aloud. .Autosuggestion,
on, for instance, can not
bring back a leg that has
iias been amputated.

Also it must be remembered
that there
there is
is a
a
Tiepbered that

host of bad autosuggestions
work in
;stions already at work

GOUE S
BOOK
OKEPTICS

'^turned

have

ardent'

believsrs inCou€'£{
meth;>d of auto-i^jlb^^V^^^^
scientists and^^Hrv

thinkers all over^HI|R'^ /

y/ Uhi

the world havc^BRIl,/ I
endorsed It; mil- —"i-- '
lions

of

includinfi

• T^-

/
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people.

better and belter."

Amazement, gratitude and joy follow its use
everywhere, as hiimanity rids itseif of disease
and all manner of ills, without the use of medi

cines. diet, exercise or ordinary healing systems.
ANYBODY can use this simple method without

effort or inconvenience by following the simple

.Also in fairness to

explained in

I

Conscious AUTOSUGGESTION

e'^o™ "SeVf^'ASSn-

the time. For four years I ate only
certain kinds of food. Now I eat any
kind that I crave."

nwn inv
nn.
man let the horse have. it.
its own
way th.if
that hi.
his one

Mr. A. P. M.. Ft. Smith. Ark.

As one of the editors of THE ELKS

MAGAZINE says:
"In a iittle book—it la so simple—
Emile Cou^ tell.s us how to think our
selves Into being masters of our bodies

a posture of complete muscular relaxation with

Unsuccessful?
Don't mind it.
But
don't stay that way. Read Coue's book.
It's marvelous stuff!"

Countk-ss numbers of people so through life little

(Inramimr that tliey liavo stored up in ihe subconvery
for

Coup's book

gives
mankind
the key to this
inner storehouse.

"For years I hiiii
a spiiKitcurvalure
and I had givtn np
cure,

two Of three hones

bein^ misplnceil.

hoUov

the back.

/

hardly know hmv
to explain

it.

/

^Ihnt my spine is
awl wry lhaiik/ul

to Dr. Couclofind

straightening and
Ihe
hollow
has

filled out."
^rri. F. C. D..

I
of

BuIkSuiu

I'oplar Hill. Md.

ub-islutcly

cured

of

rhouniaiisin by Cone."—N. V. Evening .\lail.
Mary Garden s.iya Coue's methods curcd her of

bronchial pneumonia, headaches and other ilia.

hope for getting home began to operate. In the
same way the Unconscious within us looms up
and has its way most when the Conscious is
most asleep. This upwelling or "cropping out"
of the Unconscious, therefore, occurs partly in

and of our mind-s. Areyouill? Areyou
blue? Below par? Discouraged? Afraid?

treasures

"I

eyes closed and attention relaxed in favor of
reverieor "daydreaming." Best of all it works
when we are already asleep—or rather when the
Conscious in us sleeps; for the Unconscious
It follows that the best time to suggest things
to the Unconscious is when it is most active.

But since one can hardly talk to the Unconscious

in one's sleep the next best thing is to do it just
as one is falling asleep and at the moment of
waking.

Another important caution in the practice of
autosuggestion is to avoid effort or will in con

people h.avc publicly endorsed Coue and his methods.

Just Si-on vs-il! bring you this book Kiving complete
infonnatiori how to use Cou€'s inetluxlH.

Mail the coupon below

SERVICE

chance.

It is difficult, without seeming to exaggerate,

heart and through ij sets in motion all vital
rapidlymodified
thus "the

primarily interested in getting the physicallj-

sick well. But he is also hopeful of having auto

suggestion employed for the curing of tho?e
undoubtedly sick people we call criminals.. The
increasing useof conscious autosuggestion in the
education of young and old is inevitable. What
bound to follow only the future will show.
But it is interesting to point out a curious

autosuggestion.

{Check horv if ynu wish Rfniiine leather, gold

Rtamr>--d aitil pnologranhically illustrated for

whole organism may be
^^»th its sbber, conserva-

conclusions
» V ad"
of proof has been ad

"Autosuggestion with sound technique has

Drodnmri Aj •

suits

Jt h

V' .

Producing

V• i,i,r inluable re-

stage

.
the
t least a
measure
the
dynamics
measure o Po^ver
power° and
poise
sense,
the
and Doise sense, the dj namics

and psychological harmony., (Ired^\ork and effort arc essential supplements to
the imagination.
But autosuggestion
the
machmeiy, greatly
reduce the uj^^ll start
of

Pierce, "Our Unconscious Wm •^ .

thaTtl"^ make wik aprofound pleasure rather

P''" of everfoctor's study and
Tra elation of M. Coue's practice of consdo^^^
by him

to religion was th"s exP ^d
His

•'WTiy- it's oW stuff!" these critics sniff.
Precisely because it is "old stuff" there is all
the more reason for new enthusiasm. Personally,

i nothing has done more to rouse mine. I would

rrCTi^stion are con

fined to tJ benefits
faitt.X'-^f
l^=licvingof autosugg
in Tand

particular
can

. ®^'ay each man an
about the

practice
bron'r^f

hope which thestudy and {practice ofautosugges

objection some put forward against the new
and pardonable enthusiasm of converts of
State

Imagination,

thcTorces
sensibility,
wWle
the latter in its Sll
turn
controlsofthe
beating of
the

Cfinno^/-.

r.hecks and toe to ilumrstic cheeks.)

nhicli send Si.75-)

? natural principle of movement.

not sleep!" Once the clash between the Will and
the Imagination is aroused the Will has little

other fields for its use and what developments are

•

or .cure it." ''A vivid imagination," said old
Ar.stotle, "compels the body to obey it, for it is

pear that i-v. i

SOO Filth Avc.
Dept. J8-C
New York City
You may send me Coup's Mq(hotl. "Self Mastery
Throu«li Coii'icioua Autosuggestion." postpaid. I
eiii-losi- Ji.iK) ill full payment. {.'Idd tsc to foreign

City

organism obeys. It can also engender a disease

horse the more the horse balked. Telling your

self. " Youi}iu.st sleep!" wakesin the Unconscious
the thought, "You/orccmesimply because I can

tion can bring to humanity. Cou6 himself is

Presidiint Harding hojied that

Lcithcr Burbank, Dr. Frank Crane, Henry Ford,
Chaunccy M. Dcpcw and many other proraineiit

LIBRARY

Sages and teachers throughout the ages have
written of it. "Evers^ idea conceived by the
mind," said St Thomas "is an order which the

happens when we trj' to force ourselvc.s to sleep,
just as the more the city man lashed hispanicky

'<l:iy by day' his cold a-ouid bo getting "better and
lieitor.'"'—X. Y. World. Jan. 17

AMERICAN

important measure
the use of conscious autosuggestion
in all ofofthese.

nection with it. I have already referred to what

to give here something of the vast scope and

Send (or this book TODAYl

slogans, as "A man may be down but he's
never out!" the potencv of battle cries and
coUege yells; advertising—one sees at least an

never does.

"Coiic's formula has penetrated tlie precincts of

can't get alonfi without this book." she statea.

thit Whiti- Hourc.

From a thousand other sources in our ever>--

ti
Sr'Mint" by ?rS- dS
oveUTbni^

"I have been troubled with stomach

and bovk-ei trouble for four years,
sometimes incapacitating me from
my daily avocation until I began to
understand and practice the formula
given by Emile Coue. I am well now
and gaining weight and happiness all

mnkins a

of autosugption and for

e s ovm
beir ,/^iasKp
the reading of Coue's
o^v^ " Self
MasterjThrough Conscious Autosuggestion"; "The
isti?n by C. Harn'
Practice of Autosuggestion,"
HarryBrooks; "Our Unconscious Mind," by Fred
:ion and
erick Pierce; "Suggestion
and Autosuggestion,"
Autosuggestion,"
and other
other good
good books
books on
on
by Charles Baudouln, and
mvestment.
the subject should be a splendid investment.
Within the scopeof this article, however, there
,nly one
one or
or two
two consider
consideris room to point out only
was only
only when
when the
the city
ations. In our fable itt was

some of his amazing cures.

in

'the ™lv r„es "

For other methods of autosuggestion and for

sition of his theories and methods with thorough
instructions for self cure, but also gi^'es in detail

hope of a

own oft-emphasized words:
-j .u
that» my ways
" Don't run away with the idea
of autosuggestion are the only ones.
ones."
at least a rudimentary study of the Unconscious

This book not only contains a complete expo

the

;s of even Coue s formula.
fn II must
him
must repeat
repeat here
here h.s
his

crease the effectiveness of even Coue's formula.

and fortify and broaden your life by the methods

scious

just the moment of falling asleep.

use of medicines or surgerj'; the elTect of noble

non of the Unconscious to some extent must in

Even if you are perfectly healthy and success

Albert

suggestion in the Uncon^irious of their babies at

IS to some extent 7«»s/ in-

instructions given in this book.
ful. you can add greatly to your reserve power

"KioK

deficiencies in our organisms,
ganisms, and particularly
by some unhappy chance
in the
the extremely imim
mce in
pressionable period off infancy
miancy and childhood.
childhood.
It is no mean task to) drive out a
a strongly inin

study and
and practice
T TKEWISE it takess some study
to get the very best
st out
out of autosuggestion.
Cou6's simple device of repeating, "Every day
.T®' and
in every way I am getting
itting better
better
andj u'T*
better,"
better,
ormng and
twenty times every morning
and night
night when
when rere
laxed in bed, is by all means
means vastly
vastly better
better than
than
iderstanding the
phenonienothing at all. But understanding
the phenome

are practicing it.

SELFMASTERY ThrouKli

From earliest cla>'s

mothers havecrooned luUabys, a vaguely groping
form of suggestion—singing of the nice"things
that would happen to their little ones, planting

conscious with good.

^

most prominent,

But all ages have reported suchphenomena as

have made Coue famous.

most of us, implantedby
scold
by shocks, failures, scoldings, by ourse ves in moods of
of low vitality,
vitality, by
by
vicious reading matter
and bad
;r apd
bad "movies," by
by

,

the

experience some one had not stumbled on it
before.

day life, from all quarters of the earth pour
trenched habit of thinking
inferior. It
nking oneself inferior.
proofs of the more or less conscious knowledge
takes time, patience and
persistence
to
weed
out
nd
to
out anduse ofautosuggestion by humanity. Apparparasitic growths within
hin us
us and plant
plant the
the UnUn
ently incrcdible cures accomplished without the

B

sufiCest i o n :|Hna'; /

have had grave doubts of the cfTicacy of suali a
simpleand at the same time deeply probing cure
formpy illsif inthe thousands of yearsof human

' conscious

°P'"'°Lfstion was well
autosuggest'*^ ^

is to be the attitude

thnt

buked

out devds.

yo"
\i,evremember
had re

disciples told.him

jevils but

out
nt^grcat
"message
5
E""
autosuggestion
b
refnqr. L 1 nope—those who ea" .j
or can
not IY1-.1

"^^'eve and those

the truth

s , b e something m

H

of the
honp

simple attempts to
But even for tho

poet's

'-Tf
/] challenge
to them,
If Hope's
a dup^,
then Fear may i,p a liar!"
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*11011} to BeAt Ease
Wherever hbu Go !
A LL^ around
/%

lems of conduct arise. Shall a man's name or
the social clock—dinners,
of conduct
arise. Sli:ill
name
or
ili/» lems
'1 woman's
be mentioned
lirst amman's
making
mlro-

a woman's be mentioned lirst in making intro
teas, parties at the theatre, the ductions?
How shall asparagus be eaten?

-1- -*dance,

the

liotei.

Wherever you

bride who
for the
the second
time
May t]ie
the bride
who marries
marries for
second time

happen to be, with whomeveryou happen to

wear
white? How
How soon
be acwear white?
soon should
should a
a gift
gift be
ac

knowledged? One
never knows
question
knowledgcd?
One never
knows when
when aa question
such as
as thcsc
these must bc answercd—and answered

be, you will be calm, well-poised, at ease!
,,,,
When

• an „.,ovnnrtr^r1
Jnvit-.
you receive
unexpected invita-

not be
be prepared,
and so
so avoid
instantly. Why
Why not
prepared, and
avoid
tion, you will know how to acknowledge it. cnibarrasament.
embarrassment.
When you meet an old acquaintance, you
wiU know how to introduce him, or her. to
your friends. When you are traveling,

What Etiquette
Etiquette Means
to
What
Means to
Women
Men and Women

you will know exactly how much to tip the

porter, ho«- to ,register at the
hotel. 4. When
'
.
* •

•'iwri.

can do without etiquette^ \ou may
think you can—but something within >ou teils

you are at a dance, a party, an entertain-

y^u must have it. Heed that urge! In-

ment ofany kind, J'OU will bea "good mixer
tuition is greater than anything we can possibly
—your calm, unruffled, charming person- say in this announcement. There is not a per-

ality W'ill attract people to j'ou!
...
f .
. 1
No
not .1
a fairy
iNu, this
LUIS IS
IS iioL
let ^ ta c.

son whose manner

T-t
j
thousands
,
j .

will

not

become

!
«

.
more gracious
and,

I
t

~

i- T,.. ^

of men and women have already found it charming, who will

i|'—^

to bc true. As soon as you know the right not gain a new

I•]

thing to do
do at the
the right
right time,
time, the
the right
right thing
thing poise and dignity,

J ^t'-^- •••Va X

to say, write and ,vear
wear on all occasions,
you gain new poise, a fine new dignity.
dignity, conduct.,
will astonish your
friends with
with a new
newYou will
j'our friends
jj. jg f,Qj- fQ^ just

t/ Ihe dance, the theatre,
the dinner—wherever you

'

go and V!ilh whomner
yoii happen fo be. poise

charm
charm of
of manner.
manner. Your
Your very
very personality
personality aweek, or amonth,

will assume that grace
grace and ease, that wholewhole ora year that etisome,
some, attractive charm that
that appeals
appeals to
will be an
people everywhere—that will make
make you
you "unseen friend"
rcspected
rcspected and
and admired
admired no
no matter
matter where
where throughout life.

vou
be.
you happen
happen to
to be.

'

and ease of manner are

/ ^'(VlV^-

extremely

important.

Embarrassment

i

resuUs

in mistakes—and nti^-

lakes cause greater dis

comfort.

*

sesses

I I \ /li
V|| |||r(
J
|

Through its silent,

ever-present influ-

A fine, calm,

unruffled manner prepos

—1

people in

your

favor, makes them want
to know you and be with

enco you will be

Know the Right Thing—

brought into con-

J LJo
r* It.
Iff
and
Do
It!
,
1
j• c 1 t
t
Too
many people
people
are
arc satisfied to
to guess
guess at
at

creat deal to vou.

w^hat is
IS right, and they wonder
wonder why they
arc so frequently subjected to humiliation.
It is humiliating to take olives with a fork
when everyone knows they should be taken
with the fingers. It is humiliating to
mumble some awkward,
unintelligible phrase when

one is introduced to some

notable person. It /Vhuinil-

iating to make blunders at
the dance, the reception,
the theatre.
Let etiquette be the armor

that protects you from embarrassmenL Let it tell you
the right thing to do, say,
write and wear at all times,
under all circumstances. Just

of manner to those men and women who have

women
meet, the men and women
whoyou
can want
mean toa neither the time nor opportunity to mingle

the most complete and authoritative work on

men and women gain the impressive charm of

everywhere "all around the social clock," eti-

Send No Money

\'ou will be welcomed and liked. I'A'cry^ day,

I

Some of tl
theI Problems
Problems
Everyone
lust Solve
Everyone Must

^ solved
and that are all
solved for
for you
you
e c- »
5„
.k, of
in the
the famous
famous IBook
of Et,q„ette
Etiquette
,,

—should
—shoula a youne
you : lady
lady thank a
a
for his escort before
young man fo

''Ver'^dU^'o?

leaving bim at ber door, or

|cavh>g
ler?
does he thank her?

(juettc will make 3'ou happier, more charming, more
appealing to the men and

wav is to mingle with people

coiiraging, time-wasUng, un-

you to know always the right

bread be
be
—should a slice of
of bread
bn^kcn into
bitten into, orr bn^kcn
into

other way is to learn at once,

the right thing, that you are

that you are doing or saying

i^hTfi^'nge'S?"'
aguest
—should
a woman. who
who is
is .t
guest
—shouM ajvotr

not making a mistake! Why,
you will never bc uncomfort-

_^vhat should
II people
—what
should tall
people avoid
avoid

able in the presence of strang-

ers, never ill-at-ease, never

embarrassed! Yourfine poise
of manner, your calm dignity

willopen many doors that had
once seemed closed to vou.
,1.
T^very day in your contact
with men and women prob-

small
small pieces

and convcycd to

the
mouth w
with the fingers?
t'>e mouth

rty "tip" the
at a houscparty

servants?
id aa man?
servants? sh(
should
man?
it
in dress?
dress? W
What
in

should short

people avoid?

people avo.d?

tic-s ofa
—what are the dutic-s
of a hostess
hostess
"on^an'^'^auto
Dbile party, a
on an automobile

N. Y.

satisfactory method.

Nelson Doubleday, Inc., Dept. 1223

The

through the medium of e.vP^rts who have spent a Iifctime Studying the subjects,

g,)od conduct

—etiquette of dinners,
,

tra\"el,

i i-

weddmgs,

ment?
ment?

rassment.

.

..

culine
visitor
culine visitors?

Garden City, N. Y.

You inav send me free for =; days' c.Tannnntion the
two-volume set of the Book of Etiquetto. I utll either
return it within the five-day pe.iod or send iou only

silo in full payment, Examjnmg the books does

obligate me to keep them if I am not delighted with
them.

speech,

dress. In this way you know
what is
right and >ou
avoid mistakes and embar-

lan who stops
the woman
alone at a hotel
h el receivc
receivc musmas

obligated to keep the books if you arc not delighted
with them. Yoii are urged to mailthis coupon NOW.
Xd^on Doublcday, Inc., Dept. 122,5, Garden City,

barrassment.
This is a dis.

tennis party,
golf touniatourna
tennis
party aa golf

—may
—nj'iy

Within the5-<Iav free period eitherreturnthe books

of fine society foryears, learn- or send usonly $.5-50 in full payment. You ^re noting the right thing to do and

jp of
people?
duced to a group
of people?

a^^sli

Just send us the coupon below, properly fiited

out. The Book of Etiquette will bc sent to you at
oncc Examine it. Read some of the fascinating

Thea> are two ways fo gain
Decide whether or not you want to be
personality. One chapters.
without it.

the poise that will give you a

c.\pen.se of mistakes and em-

•oman bc intro
mtro—how
should a
a woman
—how should

To enable you to examine the Book ofjl-.tiquette

tion

in contact,

)t''accept"H?"'
tion but
cannot
accept :i?
tion
but car
. ..

person who
who rrcccives «n inyiia-

manner they desired.

cost, we arc making the unusual offer of
you come without
sending it to you entirely free for 5 days' exaniina-

fay on all occasions at the

thing to do or say, to klio'iv

the subject, has already helped thousands of

As a host or hostess, you will be clever in
the art of serving and entertaining. As a guest,

ibligations of
—what arc the obligations
of a
a

think what it will mean to

with society, that the Book of Etiquette was

yourself agreeable, prepared. This two-volume set, famous as

^e well liked.

1

,

You will know how to create

It was for the purpose of
gi.vipg

n Cheek this square if you want these

with

the beautiful fulMeather binding at fi\e dollars

with 5 days' examination privilege.

(Orders oulside L'. S. are payable fj-S" f^osh with order.)
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W
LDOUGLAS
$5$6$Z$8&«9 SHOESJ.S,
W. L. Donglas staoes are actnally demanded
year after year by more people than
any otber sboe in tbe world

/if W

W Ik
K
^

/(I

/

BECAUSE good
"W. li.shoes
Douiflas
has beenyears.
making
surpassingly
for forty-six
This
experience /(j|
I

^ nearly half a century in making shoes suitable for

Men and Women in all walks of life should mean some*

•
[

thing to you when you need shoes and are looking for 1!
the best shoe values for your money.

W
— L• nniini

U
1

T

\

/I

style,are
quality,
l^y\
workmanship
better material
than ever and
be- ^\ Ir^^T

fore; only by examining them can you appreciate their

^

i

'

®

\ *7

superior qualities.

No Matter Where You Live

^rge cities, ask your shoe dealer for "W.L.Douglasshoes.
1
I1
Protection against unreasonable profits is guaranteed
by the name and price stamped on the sole of every
! 1
pair before the shoes leave the factory. Refuse sub-/i'-.vLL--^^^^fw| >

Ifnotforsaleinyourvicinity.writeforcatalog.
n> MERCHANTS: If no dealer In your town
handles W. L. Douglas shoes, write today
forexclusive
for excluslverlghtatohandle
rights tohandle this
this quick
aelling, quick turn-ooer tine.

f

^

f
w. lL^D^'ei^*Bhoe
DTneiM Bho. Co

WY/
\ Jy

its SparkSt. Brockton,Um
Brockton,Umi.

-^

ful, soft, sweet music from a carpenter's
cross-cut saw with violin bow or soft

•i'^^^^ammer, if you knew Jiou/. Nomusical

JJs

$ioo >

ity required — you need not
note from an'

BOYS 1^
I/7

SHOES
SHOES
^91^/$4.50
$S.OO
$4.50 &
& $5.00

$2.50

«d thouaandft. Have helped oar
Btudcntd erffanTz« "sAwintr tnos

V

WATCHES
Cash or Credit
Genuine Diamonds'^"teed'^
Send for Catalog. Everythine- full?

Terms

other.Successfullyinstruct-

exploined. Over 2,000 illustrations of
Diamonds.Watches, Pearls. Gold Jew

a week

elry. Silverware. ^

end qutflotU* for Clukw. LAQgC9 and

Mcah Baes, etc.

Easy to Leaiti in Three Weeks

We absolutely ffoarantee to teach yoa to
ploy popular md claaakal ouaic wttnm

/"fS
./%
*^1

'

I

pertoct cut Dia* WIHMiiyWra <P'^P^a<L jemnKasiffv

V

wo«ka. No ebarffe if we fall.
\
Hundreda of daoce oreheatrva and
> profeaalonal aotartaJnera uae oar sawB
'he
timu vaadeville circQita.
FREE —a AMcfal tetBpered Muaicftl Saw

mond.HinBl«18-K

•Slift

«?««'

withcooreeof Inatroction^.

WrtatWatch,18.KSolid WhiteGold.ITJewela.
suoranteed, S39;
IS Jewels. I4-E. 532.
Tcrme, *1.00 Bweek.
LIBERTY eONOS ACCEPTED

Coorao is abort and oaay^'onl; three aimpfe
^

Icaaons. one each week.

No mootba of tedi*

ooa practice. Price of course ia ao amall yoQ never misp

the three eany parents. Write today lor Infonpatlor.
^How to Play a Saw' '••sent free.

MUSSEHL & WESTPHAL,:{riOMaek Bide., ft. Atkinaon. Wls.

lOFTiS
m^
^

100 to108 N. Slate St., Chicago, Hi.

H I BROS& Cd ia«e

Storas In Laadinc Cilia*

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF OWNERSHIP:
Every Elk is a parl ownerof this magazine.

l-rry ill

Nice of you to come .

T fopi

Shall I take another of

these? I took one a little while ago . . . I'm no
ljutter. I can't read il very well . . .
{Hands him a small phial.)
Tom {takes it; reads: bccomes guile ridd)

V^..

took one of thesei"

.-I lid then ensues a frantic battle tosave Marion who
has blindly poisoned herself. Arthur tears o(! in his
carfor a doctor, s~icaying from drink and horror. /• •.(•„
at the close ofthe drama, Marion, who is on Ihe road to
recovery, is innorant of thefact that Arthur u\is killed
lha' tranic uight—smashing into another caron his Xi-av
bark from the doctor's house. The nirl has hreii ^/olj
IhiU he is hurt—ill—and her one lon^inn " to return to
America -with him and be^in a^ain.fresh and clean.

An Interesting Italian Playwright
YOU know Pirandello? Well, at anv latc
you know about the "younger genera'tion"
of novelists and dramatists, not to mention
poets. You can't escape knowing, for it's quite
the proper thingforeveryone to talk about No
one has yet discovered exactly how younc an

author must be before they let him into the

circle, nor at what age he becomes a totterin"
rum and withdraws. Once in, perhap.= you «tav
young forever. But here comes a man who is
received at fifty-five and hailed joyfully as one
of the most irrepressible and youngest of them
aU, and who.se play "Six Characters in Search
of an Author" translated from the Italian is
outstanding artistic succcss

of the theatrical winter in New York.

Leffion Po9(a.

I

Marion—Tom!

ver>- ill

. . . Bui always during it my hcarl ached.

DIAMONDS
HearVictorRecordNo. l8,767-A.asawsoloplaycdon
the "Musical Saw". You, too, can produce wonder-

an^er and threats, Marion enters.

. . . I feel so sorry for him . . . but I did try to
make him happy. To keep his love ... I was so
afraid of losing him. ... I tried to be his companion
... to please him. ... So I drank when he didand ^nced into the night and shoulerl with him'

If not convenient to call at one of our llO stores in the

Btitutes. The prices are the same everywhere.

{Coiilinucd from page 2^)

They quarrel. Tom insists that if what Arthur says
is true he is responsible for it all. Upon a sceuc of

Tom—You love him very much, don't yo'i^
Of course I do. ... But diffei-ently now

/ sSoo"^

shoe dealers can supply you with "W. Jj. Douglas shoes.

Going to the Theater at Home

Its succe.ss depends upon your approval of its edito

rial policies, and j'oiir piilronagc of its advertising pages.

If there is any announcement in our columns that is interesting to any memberof your lamily, we
suggest you write to the advertiser and tell him that you saw it in The Elks Magazine.

This co-operalion on j'our part will assist us in makini; this publication more interesting in its edi*

torial contents ancf more effective in its intlucnre for good in everj' community where ihe Order o"

Elks is an active factor in civic bctturment.

It is

anodd, thoughtfiil, unshopworn comcdy, worked

out in an astonishingly drarratic fashion. It

leaves nothing unsaid as an acid commentary'
on that ancient struggle between the creative
spint and the poorinstruments which the world
lashioiis as its trj'rannous servants.

Pirandello makes dramatic forms suit his own
conceptions, laughs at traditions, is the verv
essence of modernity and believes that in mental
attitudes and in the hidden thoughts and dumb
feelings of people lies as thrilling drama as in
a 1the swashbuckling melodramas and problem
plays ofyears, anda more delicate laughter than
in all the comedies within one's memor\'

He was writing romances up to five years ago
was Signor Pirandello, when he suddenly turned

his genius to plays, and through his plays to the

hope of sa.ying to the reading world grown
groggy with turning their minds around and
around m a well known circle. "We will now
exercise m the opposite direction!"

_ If you want to know what this direction really
IS, what pranks and subtleties and deep studyinc

THE
ELKS
MAGAZINE
New York, N. Y.

53 East 42nd Street,

DRUMMERS
Send for the new 95 page catalog of drums
and traps.

Latest models.

Everything

guaranteed.

Moderate prices at al! times.

WILSON BROS. MFG. CO.
218-22 N. May St.
Chlcaso

TT TYzE«®^;:r

interested in
AMATEUR AllNSTRELSy
ENTERTAI/HMENTS
IF you ARE

OR

OTMER-

ITS pyLu or

uMiUnK

ANC LOADS Of

J
SUGGESTIONS
GOOD THINGS | QHjjQ
I L'T'W
STAHP fim POSTACE

M.WITmRK6S0/1S^ LibCtyiAdmm^NFWvnDi/

The BEST LAUNCH Ever Built

Lowest Price Ever Quoted
This new type. 1923 model. 16 Foot Mullins Special Stee!
Launch is without doubt the best value ever offered.lt

>9graceful in desi8rn,comfortabie,speedy,and safe.

Eauianoii with oir-tlsht compartments llh«a llfo

boat-It Can't Slnk.HandsomcIy fimsb(.'d,and well
oylin-

Write fordcaicra'discoants, and ourlilwral
propoiiition to Authorized Mulllns Ajronts.

MULLINS BODY CORPOPATION

$t.,
755 Depot St.,

Salcm,
Salcth, Ohio

man is capable of, get his "Three Plays- Six
Characters m Search of an Author; Henry IV
and Right You Are (If You Think So)."
Pirandello doesn't preach, he writes real
"theater," but he decidedly does not write it

hke any other living man. In -'Six Characters,"
of the present methods of the stage. Imagine
SIX characters, abandoned by their author,

hepricks the shams, the foolishness, the stupidity

applying at a theater to be allowed to come to
their drama! Think of the pos

sibilities for a moment! Imagine what you'd
do with six worthless characters if they came
knocking at your oflice door some fine day?

Give yourself a few moments to play with this
idea, and then try to stay away from this little
volume of plays by Luigi Pirandello, if you can.
could go on and on—the plays are many
and excellent—one doesn't try to choose
any particular ones. The ones we have talked
about just drifted into this month's issue of the

Magazine of iheir own volition, and they nave
certainly not been found wanting. If they seem
worthwhile and jolly and fine to some of us,
they may to you, also. At any rate, they take

Sporting Goods

Boat Dept.,

and operating on human nature this remarkable

lowpricc, and complete

information-

the stages right out of the theaters and set them
up "gain a few inche.i beyond your chair. And so
Ring Up the Curtain

March, 1923
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Pretenders
The Story So Far
JiOIi business reasons il is impcraliic l/ial Mrs.
Crosby be able to produce her niccc, Olive

I'arnum, chrislencd Oodles by Ihc nevjspaprrs
because of the great u-ealth she inherits front her
father, Tom Farnum, mysteriously murdered on
his ranch in Warrcnton, Montana. The girl unaccountably failing to arrive in New York on
schedule, Mrs. Crosby determines tofind a substi-

tiite to double for the real Olive until she turns up.

children, she cncounlcrs Ihc spurious Olive and
the I'd'O becomefriends.

Walking in her annCs grounds at dusk Olive is
attackedby a rough-lookingfellowvjho slinks away
witha muttered "I thought youwassome oneCISC'"
when he sees the girl's face. Convinced of harm
threatening the real Olive the Crosbys open the
accumulated mail addressed to their niecein search

of a clue. The only discoi-cry is of a certain^ Dick

This plan is destined to realize the day-dreams of Conwcll, a younglawyerin Warrenton, who is eviVivian Locke, reigning queen of the toilet goods dently in love with Olivebut in awe of her millions,
counlcr in the Arlington store, whose dark beauty
A few days later the twoPretenders come face to
impresses Mrs. Crosby and who has the additionul face while out riding accompanied respectively by
recommendation of not- possessing any bothersome Maybury Crosby and Dr. Wendling. A look of
relatives.
recognition flashes between Vivian and Wendliiig,
On the morning that Vivian agrees to imperson- leaving the doctor much puzded as to the meaning
ate the missing girl her department is visited by a

of the masquerade.

young tnan who has made sundry purchasesfrom
her on two preceding Fridays. The instant she is
free he addresses her quite frankly; tells her his
name is Dr. M'oidling, and asks permission to
introduceher to his mother at luncheon thefollowing

Meeting Alice and her chargcs at the gate a day
or so after ihcencounter, Olive invites them into the
Crosby garden: The two girls, greatly attracted
to each other, e.vchange confidences and^ agree to
stand by each other. The day following Olive

Friday. Disarmed by his manner Vivian accepts

the invitation.
Vivian, henceforward known as Olive Farnum,
finds herself easily est-.iblished as a member of the

develops a slight cold and Maybury insists on call-

ing in Dr. Wendling, who is a psychologist, so that
he may delicately broach to him the matter of
Olive's singular linguistic,gift. Olive dreads pos-

Crosby household and the family retires for the
autumn to their place at Southampton, making it

sible complications andfilling herself alone with
the doctor tells him of Mrs. Crosby's schctne and

impossible for Vivian to keep her appointment
with Wouiling. Looking over her uncle's art
treasures Olive makes the startling and puzzling
discovery that she can read and translate Italian
though having no recollection of ever having studied

obtains his promise of silence.

/jT THE University Club Wendling meets Fred

Tomlin, a lawyer, who tells of his search for
the daughter of George Grayling Hastings, whose
the language.
family had disinherited him when he went to Italy
^LcanwhUe, the real Olive Farnum is speeding
to study art. He had married the daughter of a
East resolved to loose her identity in some large fellow-artist and on her death relumed to America
&ity. Although she has denied it at the inquest, she with his baby daughter, Beatrice._ Grayling
saw and recognizcd her father's murderer—John changed- his name and on his death his child was
Peyton, a quondam business partner who had adopted under the name of Vivian Locke by a- min~
broken with her father over a division of profits.
ister of Maiden, Mass. After the death of lu:r
foster-parents the girl had disappeared and search
was now being madefor her in order toapprize her
mother she had never known if she betrayed him that as the last of ihc Graylings she hadfallen heir

Peyton, aware of her knowledge, threatened her
with dark revelations conccrning her father and the

to the large family fortune.

to the authorities.

On the trcin she meets a ^^rs. Elstun, returning
with her /::•-•> young children from Japan. The
children take a great fancy to Olive and when she is
offered a position as their governess she gratefully

acccpts, taking a complete plunge into oblivion by
calling herself Alice Morton. She accompanies
^^rs. Elstun and her brother. Dr. Wendling, to
Onamatogueand there, while out driving with the

The Crosbys being called to Albany on business,

Alicecomes tospend theday with herimpersonator.
Olive tries to induce Alice to declare herself to the

Crosbys but without success. While Alice is ab
sorbed at the piano Olive is called to the phone and
passing through the entrance-hall she sees Sim
mons, the hul'cr, evidently doing hisutmost togel rid

have left in that fashion! . . . No; don't do

the necessary explanations were

mustn't kpow," she went on more calmly.
"They could do nothing. E.vcuse yourself—
anything! But hurry!"
"If you have any idea what caused her to
leave—what frightened her, you should tell

telephone was kept.

"He thought you were Miss Morton?" de
manded Wendling, stopping short and staring
at her blankly.
"Oh, Alice is Olive—the real Olive Farnam!"

she whispered.

"The man demanded money of

me that evening before he saw his mistake.
man who killed her father!

The

And he must have

found her, and she's run away from him!

You

will save her—you will not fail!" she pleaded.
"If the Crosbys are not to know this, you must
calm yourself. You may trust me to do every
thing in my power. Is there anything else?"
"Yes; stop at the Sheldon Inn, and ask for
Richard Conwell; he's a friend of hers from the
West. I'll call him on the telephone and tell
him to go with you. Oh, Aunt Olive; Unclc
Maybury!"

How could she escape from this veiled monster
into whose hands she had been given—this mysterious

man of

mighty power—whose icy voice aroused

a nameless fear in strong hearts—whose will made
slaves of brilliant men—whose face none had yet seen?
This is one of the most exciting stories ever
to!d—and it is only one of the world-famous

books here offered you at a Splendid Bargain
—books that have sold by the hundred thousand
copies at mucH higher prices—-stories that
have appeared on stage and screen—stories so
remarkable they have justly earned the name of

Masterpieces of
Oriental Mystery
11 Thrilling Volumes - By Sax Rohmer
Adventure, Romance, Sorcery, Secrets, Thrills—•
are all crowdcd between the covcrs of these books.

Kcver before were there such mystery tales, for
beyond mere excitement and adventure, they are

rich with the secrets of Chinese religious fanatics,

of robber bands of India, of wily opium smugglers,
of wizards of all countries.

Sax Rohmer will take you from the homes of
aristocracy to the lowest of Limehouse dives—from
Egypt to Broadway—from China to Piccadilly,
and always he will carry you breathlessly thrilled
from page to page.

Positively the last chance to the
readers of Elks Magazine

light.

quickly made. The doctor had been called
home by the illness of one of the Elstun chil
dren; a false alarm, no doubt, he said smilingly,

"She has an enemy," she said, urging him
toward the door. "He was here looking for
her and spoke to me one evening in the garden,
thinking I was Alice."

Sick .at heart the crouching girl heard the dreadfu'

bargain and hated her beauty for having brought
hor to this fate.

Send it todaj'—tomorrow may be too lotc.

last of this edition will soon be sone.

He hung up the receiver and swaing round to
find Oodles, very pale, arresting him, her finger
laid cautioningly on her lips.
"Miss ilorton—some one frightened her!
Yes; I caught all that! You must go quickly!
You will do your best to find her and help her—
you must find her!" She pressed her liand over
her eyes and swayed a little. "The Crosbys

me."

slave-dealer.

Today—Now. tliis is tiie moment, this is the time.
Never again will tliis cliancc flash before your eyes in the
paKca of the Elks Magazine—never again will thissix*cial
edition bcofTcred at this price with the wondcrfii! set free.
This coupon means money saved—means joy and de

The Crosbys appeared in answer to her sum
mons, and

rilstartatorice!"

"She is yours. Master"—
muttered the trembling

of an insistent visitor.

(Continuedfrom page jj)
thattilll come,

^ Sold—

but an an.xious mother was entitled to fint
consideration. He would .see them again .soon.

ready and sliippinR-
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to be at ease.

"I haven't been asleep since I saw you; I can t
explain; but it's going to come out all right."
" But she's gone; it's all so horrible!"
"Oh, we're going to find her! \ou be dead
sure of that!

YOU WILL ACCEPT

ONCE

"The True Stories of Celebrated Crimes"

Conwell answered cheerily, grasped instantly

be in readiness to join Wendling, and bade her

IF

AT

FREE!

and the moment she was free Oodles stole down

the purport of her few words, said that he would

Grasp

the chance while it is here.

Maybury went to the front door with him,

the back stairs to the pantr>' where the main

The

The sols are Koins

so fast that a whole staff is employed in gettinK them

Out where 1 live we're in the habit

of finding people we go after. \ou go to sleep
and leave me to do the worrying."

And this, followed by a slight chuckle, was
wholly reassuring.

Maybury, annoyed that the doctor's early
departure had frustrated his hope of discussing
with him the girl's demonstration, was walking
irritably about the sitting-room. Mrs. Crosby,
enjoying his discomfiture, began praising the

S 11* !nUl
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"He's a real person; not at all stifT and pro
"Oh, his patients arc not all crazy!" Oodles
laughingly protested. "You might consider
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Pretenders
(CoHlinucdfrom pagc6s)
confidentially, that he didn't know a thing about
throats and colds and things like that. He took
my case just out of pity."
Yellov
Free -

' August

Stone

,

"Yes; he seemed to be pitying you to-night!"
retorted Mrs. Crosby. '"I should call it some
thing else if there wasn't the danger of spoiling
you."

ROCHESTER .

f

PEACH

"

Large Yellow and Red Free
stone, Ripening in August
Original orchard has produced specimens 12
inches in circumference, weighing 12 ounces.
The tree is a strong, upright grower and ver>'

"The danger is negligible," interposed Maybury, noting the deep color that suffused the
girl's cheeks.

"I rather wish that runaway girl wouldn't

I was only a shop girl?" asked Oodles demurely.
"But you're not! Come here and kiss me,
You look just a little

Flesh yellow, very bishly flavored, stone

after planting.

-Mr. A. D. Kemp, Uayton, Ohio writes under

date of April 14. 1922: "Two Rochester Peach

1rees purchased of you last Spring, are full of

blossoms now,"

Mr. C. A. Hans, Fort Wayne. Indiana, sends

photograph taken May 19. 1922. of a tree pur

chased from us and plant^ in May. iy2i. This
photograph shows 24 peaches on a single tiee
developing at that time, one year after trans
planting.

It is a fact that you can have "Peaches
ana Cream" in August if your trees are
Hochcster.

We recommend it «* a most excelteni »»riely eilher
«» • deMert peach or for canning.
CA TALOCUK • S*.nd us vour name and artdrejiMtn.day.
uant

anrf

vou ahtolulrlu Jret, our St-paaK I'lantinB Guide

LUt. illuelrafri.

GLEN BROS., Inc., Glenwood Nursery.

EUabllshed 1S66

ROCHESTER. NEW YORK

Wendling reached the Sheldon,
Conwell stepped into the road and intro
duced himself.

"We'll hurry on and talk as we go along.
Since the girl at the Crosbys called me I've had
information from other sources. Just a minute!"
In response to his whistle a machine that had
been standing near by flashed its headlights and
came forward.

"Follow us, Cooper!" said Conwell. "Got
.All right!"
He jumped into the runabout beside Wendling,
and they set off toward Onamatogue.
"It's the craziest thing I ever heard of! I
know Olive Farnam well; the finest girl in the
world! But I didn't know till yesterday that
she never went to the Crosbys! I'll say for
everything you need?

that other girl that she's a wonder!

It makes

my head whirl to think of the risk the Crosbys
ran in picking her up to cover Olive's delay."
"When you know Mrs. Crosby you won't be
surprised," said Wendling, who instantly felt
himself drawn to the big, quiet Westerner. "It
was just like her! But I grope for a motive
for the conduct of the real Olive,"

Ads for
Big Pay

"That's something we've got to find out.

She's a perfectly normal, healthy, young woman,
about as fine as they're made,"
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When she came back

who had driven the car.

dear; and go to bed.

Bears young, usually second season

some things I needed.

she seemed grcatl3' disturbed. I asked what
had happened and she laughed it ofT, saj-ing she
had been joy-riding and was afraid the police

settled beautifully!"
"Don't you think he'd shy when he found

tired!"

Weeks prior to Early Crawford.

Mrs. Elstun had recovered from the first

shock of the girl's disappearance and told all
she knew of the flight of her governess.
"Alice volunteered to drive to the village for

had followed her. Then she said she was tired
and would go at once to bed. Half an hour

P''^uced no blossoms, hence no fruit.

small, ripening middle of August, three

recklessness!"

show up for another month," Mrs. Crosby re
sumed. "With Oodles engaged to the most
eligible bachelor in sight, everything would be

hardy, has stood t6 deiTrees below zero and pro
duced a full crop, u-hile Elberta and Craw-ford

under the same conditions in the same orchard.

"Good Lord!" laughed Conwell, "they've
risked enough in doing it. Talk about western

not guessing her identity.

It just happened

that I knew the fictitious Miss Farnam,

And

knowing that my sister had picked up her
governess on a train out West somewhere, and

that she told very little about herself I ought
to have seen through the whole thing!"
"I wasn't at home when Farnam died, or a
number of things might have been different,"
said Conwell. "We've got all we need to con
vict Farnam's murderer—it's a long story.
But just why a courageous girl like Olive should
have kept silent and attempted to hide herself
isn't clear to me yet. That girl at Crosbys told
me about a man who demanded money of her,
thinking she was Olive. That gave me just the
clue I have been looking for. But luck favored
the scoundrel. Olive had driven in your touring
car to Onamatogue to do some errands for your
sister; and he ran into her in a drug store about
eight o'clock. Cooper, one of those detectives
I brought out from New York, had been fol
lowing him and witnessed the meeting. The
moment Olive saw Peyton she jumped into her
car and beat it for your house. Then Cooper
hurried here to report, and by that time your
sister had telephoned \'0u that she was gone."
"It's a complicated business, and of course
that girl at the Crosbys and the Crosbys them
selves have got to be protected," Wendling
suggested, his thought flying to Oodles.
".Absolutely! But we can convict Peyton
without using Olive as a witness, and I've wired
the prosecuting attorney in Montana to bring
all the necessary papers to take him back the
moment we get our hands on him."
"The Crosbys' whole motive was to avoid
notorietv,"

later a man rang the bell and asked for the girl
urgent business

He said he had most

"

"-V rough-looking man, about

forty-five;

broad-shouldered, wth a grayish beard. A scar

near one eye?"

"Yes. I had opened the door myself, and I
had a good view of him in the porch light. I
didn't think he was an officer; he seemed angry
when I asked him what he wanted with AJice.
He hesitated a moment when I asked him to

come in the morning and then said all right.
When I went up-stairs I saw the lights of a car

that I supposed was his, in the road. I was a

good deal frightened, and went through the
nursery to Alice's room and found she was gone.

She went down the back stairs and out to the

stable and took your horse, Paul! Why she
should have taken the horse I don't know, for

she could easily have gone in the car."

"I think I understand that," said Conwell.
"She's spent much of her life in the saddle and
probably thought that on horseback she could
cover her tracks better."

"But why should she run away at all?
was merely a matter of traffic rules

If it

"

"We're losing time," said Conwell, and
he called one of the detectives and e.\plained
what was expected of him. The other two had

already explored the stable yard and the drive
way to the road.

Conwell assumed the leader

ship and satisfied himself that Olive had ridden
out by a rear entrance and turned east into the

highway.
_ "I don't understand it at all!" he e.xclaimed
impatiently, when after a hundred yards away

from the gate his lantern light again showed the
print of hoofs. "When she saw Peyton all she

had to do was to call for help. It's so unlike
her to be afraid of anything!"
They had gonetwenty miles when the honking

of the car behind in which the detectives were

following, caused Wendling to draw up.
"We passed a machine lying at the roadside
back there with its lights out," said the oflicer.
"We'd better have a look at it."

He began backing his machine, while Conwell
stood beside Wendling's car. They were now
far away from the shore settlements, and the
road wound and twisted over sandy undula
tions.

Suddenly, while the detective was still working

his car backward, lights flashed on behind him;
the hidden car shot forward furiously, and Con
well jumped back to avoid being run down as a
high-power roadster swerved into the road. For

an instant the shaft of his electric lamp fell on

the face of the driver, who yelled at him to get
out of the way.
The flying car carried no rear light and the

darkness quickly swallowed it up,
"That's our man!" shouted Conwell to the

detectives, and they were off again.
"He hasn't found her, thank God!" Wendling
muttered,

"Where are we? This looks like open coun

try?"

"We're in the dunes," said Wendling. "She
was mad to come this way!"
"Some hideous fear is back of it! But"—
and Conwell chuckled—"Olive was brought up

in rough country. She's safer here than if she
had tried to get away on a train. That girl can
take a horse where I wouldn't dare. She's lead

ing Peyton into a trap,"
It was slow going through the uneven, winding
road, and with ail Wendling's caution the car

plunged frequently at unexpected turns into
the dense growth of wild shrubbery that lined
the way. He tried driving without lights to

March, 1923
avoid warning Peyton of their approacli, but
this quickly proved to be impraclicable. Sev

..

eral times the mist far ahead of them was pene
trated by bars of light as Peyton's lamps were
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flung up by a sharp rise in the road.

TT WAS after midnight when they plunged into
Peyton's machine, that had been drawn
across the road and abandoned.
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lying in ambush.

"Some reason for this," said Cooper, after
they had inspected the machine. "He's got
gas and the engine's all right."
"He's lost the trail; that's what's the matter!"
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here's his shoe-print; he s right after her.
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if it had been left to me." muttered Cooper, as
he and Wendling set out again.
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They camepresentlyupon the other detectivL-.

who iiad been sent to apprize them of Conwcll's
plans.

"We're to spread out here, to cover as much

ground as possil)le. with Conwell as the point
of a triangle. Peyton's flashing his light looking
for the giri's tracks, and occasionally it spurts
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through here," said Wendling. "He must be
played out, and that leaves the girl on foot."
"We'll hope Peyton's missed tlie girl alto- ;
gether. and is away beyond her now." said
Cooper. " Here's a gun for you. Twosliotsisa
signal in case you find the girl. \ou'll want to
empty it quick if Peyton shows himself."
Wendling plunged on alone. The recovery of
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service noted forrcsiifts, evidenced by tnany well known

thought of this steeled his courage.
The first wavering light of dawn crept into
the east. \\'endiing had utterly lost his bear

Patents of oxtrnorflinarv vnlqo. Fionk, PatcntSr^ac frep

mock, he found that he was close to the road.
A blur tlirough the rising mists now caught
his eye, and he plunged eagerly toward it. A
faint whinny, quickly repeated, roused him,
and stumbling round a hummock he came upon
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ings, and was surprised when, mounting a hum

his horse lying spent on the ground. With a
frantic effort the animal got upon its feet.
The animal drew away from his master's
caress and thrust his nose into the bushes.

With a quick exclamation of dismay, Wend
ling swept back the twigs. There, with her
arms drawn up to shield her face, lay the girl

he had known as .'\lice Morton.
(To be concluded)
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would be sen.'ed by repeating them; he was simply
giving information which the embassador might
think it important to transmit to Berlin. A week
passed in silence. Then Dr. Hollenbcn again called
on the President, but said nothing of the Venezuelan
matter. When he rose to go, the President asked
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him about it, and when he stated that he had re

ceived nothing from his Government, the President
informed him in substance that, in view of this fact,

Admiral Dewey would be instructed to sail a day
earlier than the day he, the President, had origin
ally mentioned. Much perturbed, the .-Vmbassador
protested;

a stroke of a pen had been put on paper; that if
the Emperor would agree to arbitrate, he, the
President, would heartily praise him for such action
and would treat it as taken on German initiative:
but that within forty-eight hours there must be
an offer to arbitrate or Dewey would sail with the
orders indicated. Within thirty-six hours Dr.
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nounced to President Roosevelt that a dispatch
had just come from Berlin, saying that the Kaiser
would arbitrate. Neither Admiral Dewey (who
with an American fleet was then manoeuvering in
the West Indies) nor any one else knew of the
step that was to be taken; the naval authorities
were merely required to be in readiness, but were
not told what for.

"On the announcement that Germany had con
sented to arbitrate, the President publicly compli
mented the Kaiser on being so staunch an advo

S3J

cate of arbitration,"
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"Of course it wouldn't have been sunk," he
exclaimed.

"How can you be so sure?" I demanded.
"What would you have done?"

"What would I have done?" he repeated.
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him and said. 'Tell your Emperor this for me:
"If anything happens to the Lusitania on its
voya.i^e I will have United States Marines within
twenty-iour hours on every one of your interned
ships." ' "
His pronouncement came so promptly and
with such vigor that I was sure he must have
made the same remark to many other visitors.
I have never seen it in print, however, and cer
tainly there can be no harm in reporting it at
this late day. He was in particularly fine fettle
that morning. I mentioned the approaching

Please send KltKfv ("aial-iBH clicckc-<t t below:
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Diamond 1 1
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ticket. Rut," he exclaimed, and his eyes
(lashed, "the country had to be aroused. The
job was there to be done and, regardless of

what effect it might have on my political for
)!//(/ I did."

Jason Weiler & Sons

1—1

beensul jects of widespread newspaper comment
on both sides of the .-Ulantic.

"You have done something which no man
ever attempted before," I said.

"You have

compressed the whole historj' of mankind into

a single volume. You have come tramping

down through the ages, upsetting idols, brushing
aside illusions, overturning reputations—what
men have survived your scrutiny? In the long
vista of the ages who are the really great men?"
He answered with six names—Jesus of Naz
areth, Buddha, Asoka, Aristotle, Roger Bacon,

Abraham Lincoln. The controversy which his
selection aroused is still so fresh that I need not

enter into it. The significant thing about that
list is that no name of a conqueror appears on
it; no name of a leader of armies; no name of a
man who owed his eminence to the accumulation

millionaires of histor>'—all

the

hosts

who

an idea or ideal which made life dilTcrcnt because
they had lived.

Probably no one of the six thought of himself
as a particularly great man, destined to live

forever in histor>'. They had work to do, a
message to deliver, a faith to which they must
be true; and, in the achievement of their task

they were content to surrender all thatthey.had,
even life itself. In one of his essays Emerson
has a remark to this elTect; "See how the mass

of men worry themselves into nameless graves,
whilehere and there a great unselfish soul forgets
himself into immortality." Wells' six greatest
men are eternal evidence of the truth of that

tunes or those of any other man, I had to do it
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question I asked Mr. Wells and his answer have

observation.

would carry a hea\o' liability with me onto the

II.^M
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wciKhts.Hizes.[5rici-s

always precisely the word for tlie puipo.se. The

to sail on the Lusitania, I would have sent for

expected to see him nominated.
He leaned forward and spoke with deep
sincerity.
"You and I are practical men, Mr. Barton,"
he said, (It was a favorite phrase with him—
'practical men'} "and I tell you honestly that
I doubt if what you suggest can take place in
Chicago. When you consider the large number
of people I have alienated in my campaign for
preparedness—all the pacificists and the German
sympathizers and the rest, you can see that I

jr all time goes w.ih j

tence unfinished; for each idea the word comes
without the .slightest hesitation or effort and

published in the papers, warning Americans not

convention and told him I should be there and

diamond

fuarnnti'C f.jr full vsilue 1
every purchase.

When

that notice from the German Ambassador was

Money rc<

stone with his pinchers and set it into its place.
They never hesitate; thej'^ never !ea'\'e a sen

labored and worried in getting,—Mr. Wells
named six men who gave the world a new vision,

would never have been sunk."

to obtain the finest «enulae dia-

To watch their minds reach out for a word is

like watching a jeweler pick up a tiny sparkling

tioning it.
"I just have a notion, Colonel," I said, "that
with you in the White House the Lusitania

from Jason Wcilor
or & Sons
Boston, and &av« ^
to
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He and Woodrow Wilson have one impressive
trait in common—their language is a delight.

of wealth. Passing over the emperors and

His white teeth snapped, his hands doubled

>

ing individual with whom I have ever talked.

Having that incident from Roosevelt's history
fresh in mind, I opened my interview by men

BUY DIAMONDS DIRECT
AniBterdnm. l.»ondan ond Paris
prov4» their ahiUiy at all times

• The third gentleman in my collection is H. G.
WeUs, perhaps the most intellectually stimulat

Like so many other writers I saw him many
times in his life and in varj'ing moods; but never
when he seemed to me to rise to a higher plane

of real patriotism than on that morning. There
were many sides to his vigorous nature. He
loved power and praise; 'he loved to be in the
limelight. But anyone who talked with him
in those days when his boys were in uniform and
his whole being was wrapped up in the war mil
always believe that Theodore Roosevelt loved
the United States more than he loved anything
flse.

. -

"How do you feel when you go to interview
a great man?" someone asked me once.

"Isn't

it a rather terrifying experience?"
To which the answer is, of course, that the
business of an inter\'iewer is to inter\new; no
two interviews are just alike, but any sense of
embarrassment entirely disappears after one

has been at it for a little while. Twice in my
life, however, I have felt an almost over-power
ing sense of awe in the presence of another
human being. In each case the man is cele
brated enough to be listed in "Who's Who"

but the names would mean nothing to the genera!
public. One of the two is a surgeon, I stood
at his side in a hospital; I saw a white robed

figure on a table wheeled into the room, a man
on the threshold of death. T watched the sur
geon, as with quick sure touch he thrust in his

knife and turned back the flesh. A single slip,

the slightest false move, and all would have

ended. But the hand that held the scalpel
never faltered; in twenty minutes the white
robed figure was wheeled out—snatched hack
from death to convalescence and new health.

The second man who awed me is a quiet scien
tist. For years he sat in his laboratory with
its baffling confusion of wires and bottles and

retorts. Great events were taking place in the
world outside; he was scarcely conscious of
them. Men were struggling with each other
for tile control of millions; he had no part in
the struggle and felt no interest in it.

One

afternoon, late, he lifted his head in triumph;
the thing for which he had been searching was
found—an_ improvement in (he X-ray which
has made it one of the most powerful weapons
in man's fight against disease and death.

In the presence of these two men I felt totally
insignificant. What is my work, I thought, in
comparison with theirs? My days are eaten
up in making a living; thev are contributing
permanently to life.

But even in that'humble

and wholesome mood I had anotiier thought.

March, 1923
"What these men are doing," I said to myself,
"all useful workers are doing In their 0%%^ way,

and in varying degrees. Every job well done is
a contribution, and therefore eternally impor
tant. The butcher who helps to feed the world,
the carpenter who helps to house it, the shoe
maker and tailor who clothe it—these, as well

as the surgeon and scientist are essential to

Life, and Life confers dignity upon all_ who

labor with conscience and self-sacrifice in its
service."

With that thought I opened a new department
in my collection of great men. It is called the
Department of Greatness in Ordinary Men, and
I have had a world of satisfaction in adding
specimens to it. The human race is made up
of saints and villains, of heroes and cowards, of

in the dust by Fate, they pick themselves up

and trudge patiently on again. Through ^e
blackest cloud their eyes msist on findmg the

glimmer of a star; and To-morrow is always
radiant with their hopes.

,

.

•

1

They are justa little higher than theanimus,
or just a litUe lower than theangels, according

as you elect to view them. 2"^ ^e Bible
chooses to describe them as ' just a httle lower
than the angels." There is a ve^e m that
that thou visitest hun?'

college professor once pointed out to me, is

fact is that the average man is all of these rolled

since even You .take an interest mh.s affairs

Sit down in a street car and glance at your fellow
passengers. How homely they are; how shabby
and slouching, how utterly commonplace—
male and female animals on their journey to
death; helpless bits of wreckage tossed on a
shoreless sea. They are all that! But they
are mothers and fathers also! They have given

something of themselves, and are giving ever^'
day, in order that the race may go on. Rolled

Y(n4(
—o—

That verse

interpreted to mean ' what a paltiT.
cant thing man is, utterly unworthy of \our
attention." The real
as a wise old

selfish men and unselfish—and the interesting

up in one. Whether you see the hero or the
knave in him, when you look, depends very
largely on what you look for and expect to find.

New]

old Book which is much quoted and rnisunderstood. It says, speaking of God, \\hat "s ™ant
thatthou artmindful ofhim? and theson of man

••How magnificent a creature mM must be

TfiH like to see him do good worK.

In practising the hobby of collecting great
Sw ornone. But in the stunulatmg adventure
of Drospecting for greatness m ordinary- men,

men soSe of uf have many

.
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Almighty finds His principal delight.
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atmosphere th:it now pervades the
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If you will write me personally
the requirements of yourself or

A Day with the Grand Exalted Ruler

family, I will see that you are ex
actly suited.

My stuff, both male and female,
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display—yet in the period covered by the
last annual report the lodges spent more than
two million dollars, in addition to other sums
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but Mr.

with me and

with the Grand Exalted Ruler; they may re-

quire his authority for some particular ac'tion.
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the best will m the world will enable the local
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course,

lodges to give.
No great catastrophe has occurred, as yet, in
this administration. But, should one come,
Mr. Masters, like his predecessors, will be
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that, like most small
It is so near 1metropolis, it suffers
cities overshadowea uy
facilities. It offers
from a lack of
Qr did The Elks

how the late Jerome B. Fisher went to work
when a hurricane swept Galveston in the frightful disaster of 1900, when five thousand lives
were lost. He knows that when, in 1904, Baltimore was swept by fire Joseph T. Fanning was
prompt in offering aid—though the city's pride
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He can look back to the April day in 1906

when to Robert W. Brown, mLouisville, there

Hashed the news that ban I-rancisco, shaken by
an earthquake, was burning. Mr. Brown was
on his way west that same day. It was the

y^ar, when fire
visited Chelsea, Mass. And when floods swept

the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys, Thomas B.
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comes to an end-^ome days. It did on that
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We ate that meal m he Elks Club~the dub-

in the life of the

Exalted Ruler But even his working day "tS
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Ed Masters.
Masters.
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lunch at the Elks Club. Indeed, about even'-

thin,

time^ The
passes.

Work, first, and last, ana a

the Rotary Cluk The Rot^iry Club always does ideal of

And later, when both Mr. Masters and I had the strength and

We hadasgood a dinner asI ever ate, ina room

The McAlpin equipment, furnishincs !ind cuisine are reputed to i>e

unsurpassed, if equalled,

But aside from this, if there is any

detiiil, great or small, in which 1 can
help during your stay, let me know
and I shall never be too busy to

demonstrate my desire to establish
with you the interest of a host with
his pnest rather than a manager
with his patron.

Thus do I believe I will succeed m

leaving with you the cordial desire
to make the Hotel McAlpin your
New York home in the future.
Arthcr L. Lee, Manager.
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There returning to them when it isdone.
now,of
now, of how
how a day
had, indeed, been a brief
brief_mterlude
interlude at lunch.
I hope
hoP« >'«"
you have a j^ture,
Fxalted , Ruler passes.
of Charieroi Lodge, No. 494, as the gue'^ts of

boy, are tniined to make the small
est detail of your stay, both in and

ij Kp as well served as it

as pleasant as coui

done that no record of it e.xists.

Every Grand Exalted Ruler is always prepared to meet a sudden need, no matter where

from the hou-we munager to the bell

^

SECULAB)

fiomr/fs

T MJUSlC
ABRAf<G^_FO^
^ALE~ FEMALE

romraaoMux""" and mixed voices
"-WITMAPKeSOItf- 144W.37'i'ST.-NEWyOgk.

Wheel ChairaV

The Klhs Magaz'uie

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continued from page 7^)

of Sj5o,ooo. 1his indomitable spirit on the part

of the members will rejoice Elks everywhere.

Preparing to Go Forward

With the Memorial Building

who are i^articularly interested in the welfare of

ne American youth. In this way the best kind
0 inspiration will be gi\-en the boys, leading
0 realdevelopment of intelligence and character.

The Elks National Memorial Headquarters Mrs/. Elhs' Boivling^ Congress.
ComnusFionriietintheoirice
of the
Commission
m ::sew ^ork City, February
15-16-17,
and Also, Tournament in Wisconsin
received from the architect, IMr. E^erton

You can

buy

complete

home

all

the

direct

facturer and save
lumber, millwork,

materials
from

for

the

a

niar\u<»

four profits on the
hardware and labor.

ALADDIN Houses not portable
All lumljcr cut to fit

.\I:i<iiiiii System (not portable).

I roveiJ savingji of over 18% waste in luiiilmr aii'l iij) to

30.t, saving on labor. AiaJdiii Homes Ijiiil. every
where. Satisfaction or money back.

5-Room Houses—$53S
Prices quoted include all lumber cut to lit. windows,
uoors. woodwork. Klass, painis, liardware. nails, lath
and roofing.

C omplete drawinss and instructions.

11 interior
styleswoodwork,
to choose from.
IliRlinst
ura<le
lumber
for
all
siding :>nd
outside
liuisli.
Send
today for money-saving Aladdin Catalog No. 805.

ments, and tlie advisor^' architect, Col. J. Hollis

\\ ells, was directed to prepare a program for

competitive bidders that wiU deten^ine the
contractor who will erect the building. Follow
ing the early award of this contract, ground will
be broken and construction will proceed.

AUo Mills and Offices al Wilmington, North Carolina;
Portland, Oregon: Toronto and Winnipeg, Canada

Another Name Added

For two score years the world's most cele
and exclusive features which make them

Made into a Playground
and extending through Saturday, .April at.
Good purses are guaranteed and the best horses
Roseburg (Ore.) Lodge, with a membership now
on .American tracks will be available.
of nearly two thousand, has purchased seventeen Jt IS racing
expected that stable room for more than

easier to play.

Conn is the only manufacturer

of the completeband instrumenchoose the instrument

jm

Send for Free Book and details

mK

on any instrument.

JK:

Connersville Active

^

the country. Factory branches in

C. G. CONN. Ltd.

horses will be necessary. Elks
of Chattanooga Lodge have also arranged for
playground. The island is in the Umpqua Ri -ei many
additional attractions -during the racing
which runs through the heart of the city.

jKp

Expositiona.
Dealers and agents throughout

many large cities.

acres of ground on an island. This prooertv
Ihey propose to dedicate to the city as a nubli,-

JKT

Highest Honora »t World's

In Child Welfare Work

9

j

Fifteen bop and girls from the Fayette
County Children s Home were entertained by

J J|L M

397 Conn Bldg., Elkharc, Ind. 'rjSip^
FranJc Westphal

(8h<Cy m

q.,al.O

week, including an automobile show featuring
tests in driving skill for women, indoor polo

matches, not to mention barbecues and other
sports.

I-unds raised will be used at least in

part to entertain Elks who stop off en route to the
Atlanta Convention.

the Elks of Connersville, Ind. A fine dinner
\vas followed by a theater party at which the ElUs hay Corner-Stone
ch.^Jren witnessed several reels of pictures As
a further expression of their active interest in For New Mission Playhouse

w

Endorses Conn

Jlemphis (Tenn.) Lodge is proud of its new

1r Ibut already
organization
is only
a few months
old
its success
has warranted
the
consideration of increasing it to 75 pieces and

M-ho subsequently represented No. 060 as'delp Seven Kingly Days
gate to the Grand Lodge, and was last November Arranged for Chattanooga
tlected Governor of New Mexico.
Elks of Chattanooga, Tenn., have completed
P
^ running race meet to be held at
Island in the City's Heart
Warner Park beginning Saturday, April 14,

brated artists have hailed Conns supreme in
quality because of perfect tune, beautiful tone

#E

^oiiducted under auspices of .Appleton
(\\ IS.) Lodge. Practically every Lodge in the
tate was represented and the meeting was a

serves as first Exalted Ruler of that Lodge and

Worlds Qrant^itists

Pree Trial; Easy Payments.

^spitality were greatly enjoyed.
Inis year an Elks' Bowling Tournament was

lo the Roll of Governors
of sending the entire unit to enliven the Atlanta
The active and progressive spirit
Roswell (N Mex.) Ltxlge adds to the roll of 01 AO, 27 IS further
expressed in the inauguration
h<>5c Chosen toRepresent tlie People, and here ol a new selective membership
drive which has
tofore pubhshed m TiiE Ei.ks M.vga/ixi- foV oritsgoal a class of600 before thefirst
ofApril.
January, thename ofHon. James F. Hinkle whn

instruments ofthe

tation.

uch intere.st was awakened and the fellowship

Lincoln's Birthday Party.
iri all particulars. While live wires of
Aiding Salvation Army'Drive
tnedifferent Lodges were together, many timely
niatters were discussed and many ideas ex
The Entertainment Committee of Bradford changed
for the best interests of the Order.

tions are that this.sum will beeasily reached.

thatsuitsyourralent—to be sure

Umaha, Neb., six Elk teams were contributed,

la.) Lodge arranged a celebration on Lincoln's
Hirlhday, which included various suitable diver
sions Jlembers of No. 234 are rendering Proud of its Band,
assistance m the local Salvation Army Drive Memphis Groivs Ambitious
Ihe quota they have set is $3,.34^.50. Indica

The ALADDIN Co.,

it's the best insist on Conn.

The First Congress of the Northwest Elks'

owlmg Association took place last month on
S™twout, the final drawings and specifit°itions
lor the -Memorial Headquarters buildin-r to bp iMinneapolis alleys. More than 100 Elk teams
erected in Chicago, .\fter exhaustive '"consid r ^ V." ^ '^'♦irious events. President Walter
. Kyberg, of the Association, anticipates that
eration these plans and specifications were plans
be made lo accommodate twice as
adopted with some slight changes and amend- many must
teams ne.\t year. From as far away as

mzy

An event unusual in the annals of California
the welfare of the young m the district the
members recently sponsored a Charity'Ball took place in San Gabriel when the corner-stone
which resulted in a considerable addition to the of the new I\Iis.sion Playhouse was laid. The
ceremony was performed under the auspices
\\ euare Fund.
of .Alhambra Lodge assisted by other Lodges in

Albany Will Entertain
fo'l

VOU

\RK A

(k)ld plated.
M;iaonle

New Xork Association

kc'ons rvrryhod,

MASON -yc

Albany (N. Y.) Lodge, having invited the

S«nt pofltpAld. $1.CU.

FREE.

Catalosriie

jMiblieatlotis, jewelry, parxi-

phcriviUA.

m

\

REDDING & COMPANY

:;(ju-rjihATe..U«pt.3,N.y.r,

liFREE TRIAL-EASY TERMS

the jurisdiction of Southern California. This is
the first time in the history of the State that the

Elks have participated in a corner-stone laying
using the Ritual of the Order for other than an

New York State .-Association to hold its annu-d Elk Temple. The request that they officiate
meeting there m June of the current year the was made because the traditions of the Order are
executive ofTicers of the Association, President so closely bound up with the theater and the
\\ inslow in the Chair, met to arrange program drama. The now playhouse will be the perma
home of the famous Mission Play, written
details. MeanwhUe Albany Lodge contem nent
plates a 850,000 addition to its Home which by John S. McGroarty (member of Alhambra
improvement it hopes to have ready for occu Lodge) and producer every year at San Gabriel.
pancy by the time the StateAssociation arrives 7he ceremony was impressive and attended bya
AI-air isscheduled under Albany Lodge auspices large gathering.
about the same time, or shortly afterward.

Reunion at Malone

R«buUt by the ramous *'Youn^ Proeota."

Guarante«dffooa*8new. Lowest cash prfcm.
Time pajrmflnla or rentals with epeclal_pur«

ehaao

pHvll^e.

Largest otoeb to U* 8.

W^BSgiSKS^ Write for special priee* and terms.

YOUWaTYP£WffirrgRCO>,Pept> 567 CMtCAOO

Finp Way to Impress
Welfare Influence

Proves Enjoyable Affair
Many members of the Order from near and

The Big Brother Movement has taken a novel distant districts attended a reunion held under

"go ST UIVt KS—W IG S, for hire '
ioapuy clean lini>fur Miustrela. i-'aucy Hall and Ama..'VI''
Coiiujlrtte litock of Thc.itric.il goods ao<l
....
Addro-i'i JarU H.li»r. IllilUltiO OOSTUNK
"OHKB. Inf.. IIG .N. l-'raiifcllii .Sc.. €bl«ac<i.
1

line of development in Bucyrus (Ohio) Lodge
A special committee will arrange for banquets at

the Elks' Home to which each member is ex
pected to bring as his guest a High School bov
The speakers at these dinners will be men of note

auspices of Malone (N. Y.) Lodge. A large class
was initiated, bringing the membership of Mo.
1303 close to 900, a laudable achievement con

sidering the comparatively short time that has
elapsed since the Lodge was instituted. The
Degree Team from Watertown (N. Y,) Lodge

March. 1923

assisted in conferring the rites, their ceremonial

work winning many compliments from the

ofilcers and members of Malone Lodge.

District

Nominations in Order

In Subordinate Lodges

Deputy Miles Hencle of Syracuse, N. Y., was

Nominations for all oflices to be filled by

session. A buffet entertainment wound up a
most interesting evening.

vision, were in order during the month of Feb
ruary'. The law governing on the subject says

present and spoke briefly during the ceremonial every Subordinate Lodge, under statutory pro

Campaignfor Members,
Wichita Sets a Goal

H. Glenn Bovd, Sccretar>' of Wichita (Kans.)
Lodge, writes Thk Elks ^L\g.-\zine: "We have
a campaign for 2,000 new members and it is
going good. We have purchased a site for our
new building and plans are being worked out for
a 8500,000 Home."

Shelving the Go-ahead Spirit.
McCook Lodge Extends Its Fame
McCook (Neb.) Lodge has been celebrating
its first anniversar>'. Since the beginning, it
has more than doubled its membership and now
has 415 in good standing and quite a company

waiting for initiation. Besides, and better still,
McCook Lodge has within this comparatively
short period established a reputation for leader
ship in all activities undertaken for Community
Welfare. It enjoys convenient Club accommo
dations on leased premises, but, actuated by a
worthy ambition, has just acquired a site for its

(Sec. 115, Edition, 1922):
"Nominations for officc to be filled at the aiimial
declioii in Subordinate Lodges may be made at

any re.ijiilar se.^sion of the Lodge on or rifti'r tnc
first day of Febriiar>' in eachyear, but no nomina
tion shall be made upon the date of such election

an aid to diges

tion, good for
the teeth, good

finally closed. No member, unless nominated in
accordance with this Section, shall be ehsible to
election at such annual elccUon. 0"'^? T
in good staiulinR shall be ehgible to office in the

for the nerves"

in every way

Lodge of which he is a mcml)er.

The succeeding section specifies that the

"a smsiMe^

annual election shall beconducted byeach Lodge
at the first regular session in ^March.

hahi^

Many Chosen from Helena Lodge
To Represent the Public Interests
Swelling the lists of Elks ndio have been chosen

to represent the people, Helena

]

comes forward with a total of ^

Equality Ownership,
Every Member on Same Basis

loril State and Federal Government^.

.

J)eliciously flavored

members filling positions of responsibilitj mthe

the

watch-word

of

Sacramento

(Calif.) Lodge. The work progresses through
the agency of the Klks Hall .Association. Every
member is asked to contribute dollar for dollar

the same as every other member upon the prin
ciple of one $100 share for each. Inasmuch as

there is no special hurr>' to complete the fund,
jxiyments are regulated at $2.50 per share per
month. This extends the time to three years
and four months, if so preferred. Comprising
the eligibles, there is a total of 1,750 members.
Nobody is asked to subscribe for more than a sin
gle share. Something like SS,ooo has been paid
in already and invested to earn

1. J.

Walsh is United States Senator

Looking to the enterprise of financing and
})uilding a Home for itself, equalitj- in ownership
become

Use Beemans—

unless there be no candidate previously nominatc<(
or unle5S such candidate previously nominated lias
declined the noniiuation for a parlicular
which case nominations may be made oh the clat
of election. No am.lidate for any ofTice can
decline the nomination after nominations arc

own Home.

has

cAfler meals

The

confident expectation is that the entire amount
will be promptly pledged and paid in and that
work will proceed in time for occupancy during
the present Fall. It is a business proposition

Justices Cooper and. Galen are mcnUoi ed l^^^
where inthis impression of Tn^

PnWir

Daniel Boyle is a member of the State Public

Service Commission; R^Yr?TfU^v^rthc

Loble represent Lewis an^.^lark Count> mtlc

1 pirUi Ltiire- W L Ford is District Judge lor

B^Satvate;, Meagher and Wlieatland Counties.
Wine Tr

Countv Attorney; J- f '

SS;-' A. J. Duncan Clerk and Recorde ,
C. H. Martlen, County Assessor,

County Treasurer; A\.
Bige», W: - •and Tom Cooney, County Commissioner^. In

Meagiier CountjV Helena Elks are represented

by C. L. McKethen, County
water County, Frank L. Hooks,
npv The City Commissioner of Helena is

loSe il represented by several of

1,500 Souvenir Badges

Helena Chief of Police is Joseph Spurzeni ^id

badges of all descriptions and vintages, antique
or unusual. His claim is tliat lie possesses the
largest individual array of these B. P. 0. E.
souvenirs, and the largest collection of any
character to be found outside of Steubenvillc.

Ohio. All counted, there are more- than 1,500
of these, manj' of them ornamented and practi
cally every Lodge of the Order represented in
some manner.

In sc\-eral instances, successive

occasions in the liistory of a Lodge are variously
typified. Ever>' badge in t!ie lot expresses a
good fellowship gift. A considerable part of the
collection came to Mr. Marshall through the
kindness of D. E. Shaffer, who for years found
enjoyment in a similar quest and then suddenly
change:! his mind as to the value and interest of

such an accumulation of ribboned and jeweled
designs.

New Orleans Renews

Campaign for More Members
New Orleans Lodge has pride in maintaining

its numerical supremacy at the top of the mem
bership roll. Accordingly, the campaign for
Z'^lk recruits has been renewed upon a rigidly
selective basis and the exhortation is made to

add at least 2,000 names during the year 1923.
Every member is urged by his love of the Order
to appoint himself a Personal Committee to

secure at least one member within the time speci
fied and by such means to revive the scenes of

old-time initiationswith candidales continuously
applying for the privilege of llic degrees.

American Chicle Co.

R H Fletcher. In addition to these, Helena

ship holding appointive positions
is the Helena Postmaster and )\. J. HazeUon
is Postmaster at Townsend. Ihe State H'Ji-

It is a hobby with James M. Marshall, of
Williamsport (W. Va.) Lodge, to collect Elk

Pepsin Gum\

In Lewis and Clark County,

strictly.

Owned by One Member

BEEMAr

way Commissioner is George W. Lanstnim, the

tlie City Attorney isEx-(.overnor S. A, Stewart
—all of Helena Lodge. Surely a tine showing!

Dedicated to National Home.

Medford Does Gracejul Kindness
Medford (Mass.) Lodge of Elks has shipped
and dedicated its radio outl.t to he benel.t of

the guests of the Elks' National Home at Bod-

Stop That Leah
Tlic oiilv Ihiuid ilini will slloiiily niui ciiiifkly

ford, A'a.

!ln<l nil leaks nnvwhcre lii coolimf system uiiil
."lop tlifln pcrinancnllui'''^ from o to Uliiuiiuli:-.

Where Everybody Listens In—
Broadcasting Live Elk Neivs
Winthrop (Mass.) Lodge celebrated 01<|

Timers' Nigiit. . . . George .\iitisdel,of Grand
Rapids, Mich., has not missed a Lodge meeting
since May 14, 1009, whenhe joined . . . Judge

Simply pour couronls ot u 7i)C can of Racliiitor Xovorlcak Into llie watnr !n your r.ulialor.

Tll;it ts all IhiiL Is iiccp.s.s;iry.

RADIATOR NEVERLEAK
•

Is ah.-oluii'b- tuantlilfCii not fo Impiili' or r'nn
tlic ('tiolliiu .svslt'm In ally wa> . Jt will arid
years of life to your radiaioiby provpiitins nisi ami sralc

Landis, High Commissioner 0 Ba-^ebaU was
honor guest of :vlalden (Mass.) Lodge. State

,

from formlUK-

Commander William H. Doyle, of the American

This--^eprol, forpjiila, the;re.-tult

Legion, introduced him, , . . Alva (Okla.)
Lodge welcomed a large class. . . . Cambridge

iiiaiui(actnrliii{ leak m<-n(lim:
prt'paratioiu, is at your .-'i-i'-

ciiarity Ball. . , • Paul's Valley (Okla.) Lodge
organized a brass band. An exjJert was engaged.
Boys over twelve years are tutored free. . . .

money r-^fuuded.

ot

vynrs'

exporlwito

In

\ ire 111 .'iOc alKt 7oc i'un:i. Kiilire satisfaction Kunraiitou:! <>!'

(Mass) Lodge netted $18,400 on its annual

BUFFALO SPECIAL^^^^I
\VHti:{0TSt>:c"R«:T(t

^icTx lcc" bookUt

Construction has commenced on the $400,000
Elks building at Wichita, Kans, . , . Fairbun-

A
jaB
n • n iiiTftn
flA ilA'iUil

urWa.'|i^
RtYtnruR

A '3 ••

5

••

(Neb.) Lodge will build a .$40,000 Club-house.
San Francisco (Calif.) Elks cleared luind-

somely for charity with a Circus and Industrial

Exposition. ... A new Home for ^\•ooster
(Ohio) Elks is in prospect. . . . The Entertain

ment Committee of Concord (N. H.) Lodge

L4

Automobile Mcchaiiits, Owners. Oa-

ragcmeii. He^xiirini'ii. Rend for free

staged a successful" Elks' Winter Frolic." . . ,

I
m.
A

Past E.valled Rulers' Night at Irvington (N. J.)

forma(ioii on rcpairiiiK, overhauiinn. iRailion, carlniri'tor^. Iiat-

(Coiifiiiiiai on ptiac ^2}

terirc, clc.

flJI a i-opv Auicrica
popabr iiistmeliwiiimotor innKaContainss helpful,
Aulomobils Dtgetl, 657 ButUr BIdf., Cinclmikii.

The Elks Magazine

How Dancing Has Helped
Me in Social and
Business Life

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Coiiliintcd frofii page 71)

Lodge drew big. . . . An impressive address was

dehvered before the Elks of Somerville, Mass.,
by Milton A. Brown of the Near East Relief

Expedition. . . . The Antler Club of Saginaw
(Michp Lodge held its first dinner. . . . Every
State in the Union knew about the dance given
by the Elks of Columbus, Miss. Information
relating to the festivity was broadcasted. . . •

/ found a delightfully easy way to learn in just a few
evenings at home—and how I surprised my friends

Rights of Pythias presented Okmulgee (Okla.)

lilks with a silk flag in appreciation. . . . Rich
mond (Va.) Elks will occupy their recently
purchased Home about April 15. . . . Elks of

By J . . . R . .

iMonmouth, III., celebrated their twenty-fifth

anniversary with a dinner. . . . A site having
T

/

NF.VER had a

been donated by two members, Corvallis, the
baby Lodge of Oregon, will erect a 870,000

collegc

I education, because I had
A to go to work when I was
little more than a boy. And

1

from the first I

4^.

velop only
which

l^odge. . . . Auburn (N. Y.) Elks contemplate

strove to de-

those

seemed

riome. ... A radio concert, billiards, cards,
and a banquet were enjoyed by Kewanee (111-)

to

qualities
me

to

building a new Home to accomodate growing
membership. . . . Buffalo (N. Y.) Lodge will

be

essential to my business suc

cess.

band. . . . McKinney

l.ike many another man, I neglected

(Te.xas)

!nii
^ Domino
Tournament.
. . indoor
Tulsa
(.Okla.)\ Lodge
completed
plans for .an

almost entirely the cultivation of the social

^rcus. ... A bunch of old-timers, otherwise
1ast Exalted Rulers, showed the younger genera
tion of Bradford (Pa.) Lodge how to put on an
initiation ceremony with speed and class. . . •
Uetroit (Mich.) Lodge rea ized a full purse on

graces.

Whenever my lodge held social affairs I
either did not attend or else sat over in a cor
ner with a few cronies and watched other

people enjoy themseh es.

A Week in Chinatown." . . . Grand Exalted

J^ler Masters and a staff of Grand Lodge

A Judge's Sage Advice
At one of these affairs, someone asked old
Judge Rhodes his opinion on dancing.
Brief and positive was his answer. And
the words of,this popular, successful jurist
made a vivid impression on my mind;
"I advise every young man to leam danc
ing," he said. "Dancing gives poise to the
body, grace to mox-ement. takes a young man
out of himself, helps him to overcome timid
ity and awkwardness when meeting strangers.
If he is a fine dancer the women folk look with
favor on him. He is invited even^'where.
Women like to make their social affairs successful

olhcers will l)e guests of Detroit (Mich.) Lodge

fixate to be fixed in March. . . . Champaign

(111.) Lodge has a Good Fellow.ship Club. . • •
bix nights of fun and frolic, including a masked
Monte Carlo Rail," added a tidv sum to tlie
Charity I'und of Waterloo (Iowa) Elks. . . .

'bod)t to Qtierid ihrir

Q&aira and wf* fnwayii

have <*

vo»d^/ul tintft.

Ao io^tger do w

vn%'y othrr*.

W'altz, and other of the newer dances. At first we
practiced individually—without music or partner.
Then we put a record on the phonograjih antl
tried dancing together. We were amazed to find
that we kept in perfect step and rhythm from the
very first. Shortly after we attended an aflair and
were simply ovcnvhelmed with congratulatiotis on

Sacramento's Annual Ball was voted a huge
success. . . . John G. Price, former Attorneyt^eneral of Ohio, told Detroit (Mich.) Lodge
why he is an Elk. . . . After a continuous ser
vice of sixteen years, M. L. Ferris resigns as

Secretary of Asbur>' Park (N. J.) Lodge. . . •
(Mass.) Elks have bought a site. . _. •
"imamsport (Pa.) Lodge has been conducting
an Elks County Fair. There was a solid week

and without dancing they feel that no affair is ever
a real success. Then the good dancer has opportu
nities to meet just the kind of men and women he is
most desirous of meeting. And we all know what
a tremendous openins; wedge it is to have a strong
social acquaintance with business acquaintances."
Rather a new way of looking at the advantages
of a fine dancing ability? That's exactly what
I thought. 1 resolved immediately to leam to

our dancing.

dance.

Through his new and improved method of teach
ing dancing by mail Mr. Murray is now able to give

apolis (Minn.) Lodge have organized a four
team Bowling League. . . . The Annual
Scholarship Ball of Lawrence (Mass.) Elks

today Rita Gurdon. who you know has blossomed

Sio.oo per lesson.

Lodge is meeting with success. . . . Prescott (.\riz.) Elks have organised a band. . . .

out as a most wonderful dancer, was raving to me

special offer to all who answer this advertisement.
He will send you a \ b-ksson coursefor Jivedays' trial.

Leominster (Mass.) Lodge gave its annual ball
for the benefit of the Hospital Association. . . .
Lima (Ohio) Lodge has set a goal of 850,000

But how and where?

I didn't want to

be taught in public classes and 1 didn't want to
spend the time in private instruction. I told my
wife what the Judge had said and asked her when
and where we coultl start to learn.

"What a coincidence!" she exclaimed.

"Only

about a system of dancing taught by Arthur
Murray, America's foremost authority on dancing.
He has taught such people as the Vanderbilts,
Ex-Governor Locke Craig, as well as scores of
other socially prominent people."

I might add that since our ability as good danccrs

has become generally known, we are invited every

where. And the friendships we ha\-c formed
through our dancing ability, have been an immense
help to me in a business way.

Proof that You Can Learn to

Dance at Home in an Evening
you the same high class instruction right in your
own home that you wo^d receive if you look private
instruction in his studio and paid his regular fee of

For a limited time.Mr. Murrayis making a very

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Just fill in and mail the coupon, or a letter will
do enclosing $i.oo in full payment and vhe sixteen

How I Easily Learned ALL of

lessons willbe promptly mailed to you forfive days'
examination. Then keep the method for five days.

the New Dances

Practice the steps and learn everything these si.xteen lessons teach you and prove to j-oiir own satis

Then my wife told me that more than go,coo

people have learned to

I dance

through the

vf»n KNOW—
DO YOU

learn-at-home
system.
JO,,,
jhat
with

How to sain Confidence

Arthur Murray's
method one does not

How to Follow SH«e..fully

anothefto explain

How to T.ll What th.

ui.struct.ons

Orchestra Pla\'H

faction that you have found the quickest, easic*st,

most delightful way to learn to dance.

If, within

five days you desire to do so, you may return the
course and your dollar will be promptly refunded
to you.

You positively cannot fail to become a good dancer

if you follow the few easy instructions of Mr. Murray

Mail the coupon.now—you may never sec this liberni
offer again.
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1,359 and Vice President of the Minnesota

Association, is an authority on Public
Welfare. . . . Ladies of the Elks of Minne

was held on Lincoln's Birthday. . . • The
Membership Committee of Norwich (Conn.)

for its May Festival. Last year the festival
netted 830,000. . . . Louis L. Collins, Lieutenant-Governor of Minnesota, affectionately

known as "The Little Corporal" because of
his war record, is a member of Minneapolis
Lodge. . . . Natick (Mass.) Lodge entertained
wounded war veterans. . . . Wayfarers are
enthusiastic about the Elk welcome extended in

Manila. . . . Fitchburg (Mass.) Elks contem

plate a Home. . . . District Deputy Charles S.

Sprague, of Goldfield, Nev., is a member of the
State Senate. . . . Puyallup (Wash.) Lodge
instituted only recently, grows bj' leaps and
bounds. A rush order sent by the secretary' for
500 Constitutions, 500 By-Laws and 500 Flags
is a healthy sign. ... At the auditorium at
Springfield, Mass., Elks' Night wasan outstand
ing social and entertainment event. . . . Gover
nor and Mrs. Channing H. Cox were guests
of honor at the annual dinner and dance given

by Worcester (Mass.) Lodge. . . • Oregon City
(Ore.) Lodge lost its Home by fire._ Rebuilding

plain cover. 1 am enclosing Ji.oo in full payment
but it is understood that this is not to be considered

starts within a month. . • • Quincy (Mass.)

to my c.'?pectitions. If within five days I decide
to return the course 1 may do so and you 5villrefund
my money promptly and without question.

to furnish information respecting the where
abouts of C. F. Tumell, is urged to communicate
with his aged mother, 172 Rawson Street,
Atlanta, Ga. Mr. Turnell, who is a member,
was last heard from two years ago in Denver,

.1 purchase unless the course in every way comes up

Murray s method is so

All of thc-wc are dearly

'•xplninL-d in the utxtucnI'-swn courw: which co«t»
onlv one dollar, aud If not

To prove that I can learn to dance jn one evening

at home, you may send the sixteen-lesson course in

of mirth and money. . . . Senator \Vm. Zamboni, of Owatonna, Minn., Exalted Ruler of
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my Wile and myself quickly mastered
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State

Would you like to teach Dancing?

(Price outside U. S. Ji.io cash with order.)

Lodge ispreparing to build. . -_• Any Elk able

Colo. . . . CJlobe (Ariz.) Lodge put on an Elks
Minstrels that packcd the house three nights in
succession.

Afterwards there were repeat per

formances at Miami, Hayden and Stafford.

From the Great AMiite Way
to die Great White Spaces ,
Get away from the grind oj your daily routine. James
Oliver Curwood is waiting to take you, while you sit in
youreasy chair, to the magic outdoors of the great North-

'

west, zvhere thrilling adventures make your hlood run fast.
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Thh crcat author knows the animals of
the wilderness more Intimately than any

other writer. His at)soiblni; talcs of their
aflvcnturcu' life are laid In the range of
country w here no hunters go.

Ekck up your troubles and follow
CURWOOD into Adventureland
COME to the great magic land of

the Northwest—come where the

breath ofRomancc stirs in theblood of
men and women—come to the land of
adventure, strange, enchanting, won
drous.

Stand under the great open

sl-y—jraze at the wondrous Red Moon
and the North Star—hear the cry of

the wolf pack—thrill to the magic of
camp-fire—come to the top of the

the forests—sit by the softglow of the
world and feel the spcU of the vast

white wilderness! You do not have to

stir out of your easy chair to do it.
James Oliver Curwood takes you to
the North Country, where splendid
adventures are always happening—
where romance steadily spins her gold
en web of enchantment. Here is

great drama, played by great and

fearless men who quicken your red
blood and Hft you clear of care and
worry, carrying you far and happily

Ut. •!!

into Adventureland!

6 Complete ^aveh-James Oliver Curwood
Now at a Special Price

TT
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" "Baree Son of Kazan," "God's Country and theWoman,"

"The Szly

'"The Courage of Marge O'Doone," "Nomads
of the North.
of James Oliver Curwood at an un

There never wa.s a writer

coniiieDlng power of .liinics Olncr
Curwood. His bonk.s have that KripplnK. broad inlcrcist of big thiiiKSdoiio
in a big way. Whether yon i-oadabout
"Baree. Son of Kazan." llic story of

the little outcast wolf-dog. or about
"The Hunted Woman"

the appc-al

fairly talc<« you by the heart. \oii
lliKl your.iclt grippcxl hy tlu.s great

writer's power. As no man ha."? done
bofore. he brings to you the atinos-

t)hcre of Iho Nordi, tho appeal and

inystcry of the wilderness, the scent

precedented price! At last this world-

of crisp air, the overpowering sensa

famous author is brought within the

Here are the humor and tragedy,
the crief and gladnc.ss of a great and

,quic!;ly—that is the condition, remem

tion of great, untrainnicled spaces.

irloriou-s country. More than 2.000.000 copies of these books Iiave been
sold
The t.iles have been eagerly

sought by moving picture companies.
And now you tiave the opportunity
of obtaininn a beaut ifiil .-Jix-volume set

James Oliver Curwood used to f "P "'i'l/',,
grizzly bear, and as a result of this closestudy h.s
novel, "The Grizzly Kins," is one of
tranc'ng and realistic animal stones ever written.

reach

of

everybody.

By

acting

ber—you can obtain a wonderful six-

volume set of James Oliver Curwood

for practically half price!

The set,

which is beautifully honnd in dark
maroon cloth, with tho titles lettered

in gold, has sold regularly for almost
DOUBLE the present price!
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Take advuntauo of It

now—nmil tho'Wupon aronce
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aiiU make sure of your set.
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CRANE srrz BATH. DORIC LAVATORY AMD CHANDOS BATH APPEAR HERE IN A TYPICAL INSTALLATION

Crane service is the outgrowth of sixty- for exclusive apartments, clubs, hotels,
seven years of effort directed toward hospitals orsimple cottages. The Crane
better control and use of water, steam
and other fluids in American homes

and industrial plants.

valves, fittings and piping supplied for
water, heating and sanitation systems are
of tested strength and unfailing quality.

It provides a wide range of bathroom In the industrial field, Crane service du

and kitchen equipment of distinctive plicates on alargerscale insteamandwater

design and enduring quality. Every power installations, in pumping stations
requirement of beauty, comfort, con and refrigeration plants, the same Crane

venience and economy is anticipated— standards of comprehensive lines and

for luxurious town and country houses. uniform dependability and endurance.

CRAN E
GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING, 036 S. MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO

Branehet and Sales Offices in One Hundredand Thirty-five Cities
National Exhibit Rooms: Ciieago, New Yorkf Atlantic City
Jforks: Chicago and Bridgeport
CRANE, LIMTTED, MONTREAL. CRANE-BENNETT, Ltd., LONDON
CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO
Ci5 CRANE. PARIS

Crane Radlattr Valvt ff*. 330
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